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Preface 

We must know the present need of human society. And what is that 
need? Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the 
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human 
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Srimad
Bhiigavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human 
society, nay, on the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by 
gr~at thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the aphor
ism of Vedanta philosophy (janmiidy asya yatab) to establish the ideal of 
a common cause. 

Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of obli
vion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts, educa
tion and economic development throughout the entire world. But there is 
a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore there are 
large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is need of a 
clue as to how humanity can become one in peace, friendship and 
prosperity with a common cause. Srimad-Bhiigavatam will fill this need, 
for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the entire 
human society. 

Srimad-Bhiigavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col
leges, for it is recommended by the great student devotee Prahlada 
Maharaja in order to change the demonic face of society. 

kaumiira ticaret priijfw 
dharmiin bhiigavatiin iha 

durlabham miinfl$arh janma 
tad apy adhruvam arthadam 

(Bhiig. 7. 6.1) 

Disparity in human society is due to lack of principles in a godless 
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything 
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything is 
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X Srimad-Bhagavatam 

merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate source of 
creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ultimate 
source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained rationally 
and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhagavatam or Srimad
Bhiigavatam. 

Srimad-Bhagavatam is the transcendental science not only for know
ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation 
with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the 
basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the 
Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that 
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so 
that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the 
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con
vert others to accept God as a concrete principle. 

Srimad-Bhagavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source. 
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vedanta-sutra by the same author, 
Srila Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the 
highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study 
this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step 
cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly as with an ordinary 
book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another. 
The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its 
English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is 
sure to become a God realized soul at the end of finishing the first nine 
cantos. 

The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos, because it deals 
directly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead 
Sri K.r~r:ta. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto 
without going through the first nine cantos. The book is complete in 
twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in 
small installments one after another. 

I must admit my frailties in presenting Srimad-Bhagavatam, but still 
I am hopeful of its good reception by the thinkers and leaders of society 
on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

tad vag-visargo janatagha-viplavo 
yasmin prati.Slokam abaddhavaty api 
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niinuiny anantasya ya.So 'nkitani yac 
chrrJvanti gayanti grTJanti sadhava/:t 

(Bhag. 1.5.11) 

Xl 

" On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the 
transcendental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the 
unlimited Supreme Lord is a transcendental creation meant to bring 
about a revolution in the impious life of a misdirected civilization. Such 
transcendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard, 
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest. " 

om tat sat 

A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami 
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" This Bhiigavata Purar:w is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen 
just after the departure of Lord ~~~a to His own abode, accompanied by 
religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the 
dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this 
Purar:w." (Srimad-Bhiigavatam 1.3.43) 

The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient 
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally 
preserved through oral tradition, the Vedas were first put into writing 
five thousand years ago by Srlla Vyasadeva, the " literary incarnation of 
God." After compiling the Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence in 
the aphorisms known as Vediinta-siltras. Srimad-Bhagavatam is 
Vyasadeva's commentary on his own Vediinta-siltras. It was written in 
the maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his 
spiritual master. Referred to as " the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic 
literature," Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the most complete and authoritative 
exposition of Vedic knowledge. 

After compiling the Bhiigavatam, Vyasa impressed the synopsis of it 
upon his son, the sage Sukadeva Gosvaml. Sukadeva Gosvaml subse
quently recited the entire Bhiigavatam to Maharaja Parlk~it in an assem
bly of learned saints on the bank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now 
Delhi). Maharaja Parlk~it was the emperor of the world and was a great 
rajar$i (saintly king). Having received a warning that he would die 
within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the bank 
of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment. 
The Bhiigavatam begins with Emperor Parlk~it's sober inquiry to 
Sukadeva Gosvaml: 

" You are the spiritual master of great saints and 
devotees. I am therefore begging you to show the 
way of perfection for all persons, and especially for 
one who is about to die. Please let me know what a 
man should hear, chant, remember and worship, 
and also what he should not do. Please explain all 
this to me." 

xm 
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Sukadeva Gosvami's answer to this question, and numerous other 
questions posed by Maharaja Pari:k~it, concerning everything from the 
nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages 
in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's 
death. The sage Suta Gosvami:, who was pr~sent on the bank of the 
Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami: first recited Srimad-Bhiigavatam, later 
repeated the Bhiigavatam before a gathering of sages in the forest of 
Naimi~araqya. Those sages, concerned about the spiritual welfare of the 
people in general , had gathered to perform a long, continuous chain of 
sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the incipient age of 
Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic 
wisdom, Suta Gosvami: repeated from memory the entire eighteen thou
sand verses of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami: to 
Maharaja Pari:k~it. 

The reader of Srimad-Bhiigavatam hears Suta Gosvami: relate the 
questions of Maharaja Pari:k~it and the answers of Sukadeva Gosvaml. 
Also, Suta Gosvami: sometimes responds directly to questions put by 
Saunaka l_l.~i , the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi~araqya. One 
therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues: one between Maharaja 
Pari:k~it and Sukadeva Gosvami: on the bank of the Ganges, and another 
at Naimi~araqya between Siita Gosvami: and the sages at Naimi~araqya 
Forest, headed by Saunaka l_l.~i. Furthermore, while instructing King 
Pari:k~it , Sukadeva Gosvami: often relates historical episodes and gives 
accounts of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as 
the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of 
the history of the Bhiigavatam, the reader will easily be able to follow its 
intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since 
philosophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most important in the 
text, one need only be attentive to the subject matter of Srimad
Bhiigavatam to appreciate fully its profound message. 

It should also be noted that the volumes of the Bhiigavatam need not 
be read consecutively, starting with the first and proceeding to the last. 
The translator of this edition compares the Bhiigavatam to sugar 
candy-wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and 
relishable. 

This edition of the Bhiigavatam is the first complete English transla
tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the 
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first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of 
the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhuplida, the world's most distinguished teacher of 
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit 
scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as 
well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi
cent exposition of this important classic. 

Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in
terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast 
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects. 
For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the Bhiigavatam 
offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual 
heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhiigavatam reveals the 
practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic 
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly 
developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the 
Bhiigavatam to be a masterpiece of majestic poetry. For students of psy
chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity. 
Finally, to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhiigavatam offers simple 
and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and 
realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre
sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant 
place in the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a 
long time to come. 

-The Publishers 



His DiYine Grace 
A. C. Bhaktindanta Swami Prabhupada 

Founder-Acarya of the Intematicnal Society for Krishna Consciousness 



PLATE ONE 

"After King lndra insulted his spiritual master B:rhaspati, the demons 
equipped themselves with weapons and declared war against the 
demigods. As a result of their misbehavior toward B:rhaspati, the 
demigods' heads, thighs and arms and the other parts of their bodies 
were injured by the sharp arrows of the demons. The demigods, headed 
by lndra, saw no other course than to immediately approach Lord 
Brahma, the first living being in charge of material creation, with bowed 
heads for shelter and proper instruction. When the most powerful Lord 
Brahma saw the demigods coming toward him, their bodies gravely in
jured by the arrows of the demons, he,acified and instructed them by 
his great causeless mercy." (pp. 41-43 





PLATE TWO 

Visvariipa, who was engaged by the demigods as their priest, in
structed King lndra about the NarayaQa armor, which enabled him to 
conquer the leaders of the demons. Mter chanting various mantras, 
Visvariipa began to chant the following protective prayer to Lord 
NarayaQa. "The Supreme Lord, who sits on the back of the bird Garw~a, 
touching him with His lotus feet, holds eight weapons-the conchshell, 
disc, shield, sword, club, arrows, bow and ropes. May that Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead protect me at all times with His eight arms. He is all
powerful because he fully possesses the eight mystic powers." Next he 
offered prayers to the Lord's personal expansions, to the Supreme Lord 
.i(r~Qa, and to the weapons of Lord NarayaQa. He thus taught King lndra 
how to take shelter of the mystic armor. (pp. 65-92) 





PLATE THREE 

"Mter Visvarupa was killed by King lndra, Visvarupa's father, 
Tva~ta, performed ritualistic ceremonies to kill lndra by offering obla
tions in the sacrificial fire. Thereafter, from the southern side of the 
sacrificial fire came a fearful personality who looked like the destroyer of 
the entire creation at the end of the millennium. Like arrows released in 
the four directions, the demon's body grew, day after day. Tall and 
blackish, he appeared like a burnt hill and was as lustrous as a bright ar
ray of clouds in the evening. The hair on the demon's body and his beard 
and mustache were the color of melted copper, and his eyes were pierc
ing like the midday sun. He appeared unconquerable, as if holding the 
three worlds on the point of his blazing trident. Dancing and shouting 
with a loud voice, he made the entire surface of the earth tremble as if 
from an earthquake. As he yawned again and again, he seemed to be try
ing to swallow the whole sky with his mouth. which was as deep as a 
cave. He :-.eemed to ne li r:k ng up all the stars in the ,;ky with his tongue 
and · ~a : trlg 'rw entiff· un "'~ r :;e with hi s long. -; h:up ieeth. Seeing this 
gigan •t: ,Jemun, evayurl e, 111 grea' tear, ran here and there 111 all 
directions." (pp. 108-110) 





PLATE FOUR 

" The shower of various weapons and arrows released by the demons to 
kill the soldiers of the demigods did not reach them because the 
demigods, acting quickly, cut the weapons into thousands of pieces in the 
sky. As their weapons and mantras decreased, the demons began shower
ing mountain peaks, trees and stones upon the demigod soldiers, but the 
demigods were so powerful and expert that they nullified all these 
weapons by breaking them to pieces in the sky as before. When the 
soldiers of the demons, commanded by V:rtrasura, saw that the soldiers of 
King lndra were quite well, having not been injured at all by their 
volleys of weapons, not even by the trees, stones and mountain peaks, the 
demons were very much afraid. Leaving aside their leader even in the 
very beginning of the fight, they decided to flee because all their prowess 
had been taken away by the enemy.'' (pp. 180-183) 





PLATE FIVE 

"When all the demigods heard V:rtriisura's tumultuous roar, which 
resembled that of a lion, they fainted and fell to the ground as if struck 
by thunderbolts. As the demigods closed their eyes in fear, V:rtriisura, 
taking up his trident and making the earth tremble with his great 
strength, trampled the demigods beneath his feet on the battlefield the 
way a mad elephant tramples hollow bamboo in the forest. Seeing 
V:rtriisura's disposition, lndra, the King of heaven, became intolerant 
and threw at him one of his great clubs, which are extremely difficult to 
counteract. However, as the club flew toward him, V:rtriisura easily 
caught it with his left hand. The powerful V:rtriisura angrily struck the 
head of lndra's elephant with that club, making a tumultuous sound on 
the battlefield. Struck with the club by V:rtrasura like a mountain struck 
by a thunderbolt, the elephant Airavata, feeling great pain and spitting 
blood from its broken mouth, was pushed back fourteen yards. In great 
distress, the elephant fell, with lndra on its back." (pp. 192-195) 





PLATE SIX 

" After lndra cut off his two arms, V:rtrasura, bleeding profusely, 
assumed a gigantic body which shook even the mountains and began 
crushing the surface of the earth with his legs. He came before lndra and 
swallowed him and Airavata, his carrier, just as a big python might 
swallow an elephant. The Naraya~a armor protected King lndra, and 
with his thunderbolt he pierced through V:rtrasura's abdomen and came 
out. lndra, the killer of the demon Bala, then cut off V:rtrasura's head, 
which was as high as the peak of a mountain. At that time, the living 
spark came forth from V:rtrasura's body and returned home, back to 
Godhead. While all the demigods looked on, he entered the transcenden
tal world to become an associate of Lord Sankar~a~a." (pp. 240-246) 





PLATE SEVEN 

"Mter killing the briihmarJCL V:rtrasura, King lndra suffered because 
of this sinful killing. lndra saw personified sinful reaction chasing him, 
appearing like a car.ufiila woman, a woman of the lowest class. She 
seemed very old, and all the limbs of her body trembled. Because she was 
afflicted with tuberculosis, her body and garments were covered with 
blood. Breathing an unbearable fishy odor that polluted the entire street, 
she called to lndra, 'Wait! Wait!' lndra first fled to the sky, but there also 
he saw the woman of personified sin chasing him. This witch followed 
him wherever he went. At last he very quickly went to the northeast and 
entered the Manasa-sarovara Lake." (pp. 258-260) 





CHAPTER SIX 

The Progeny of the Daughters of D~ 

As described in this chapter, Prajapati Dak~a begot sixty daughters in the 
womb of his wife Asikni. These daughters were given in charity to 
various persons to increase the population. Since these offspring of Dak~a 
were women, Narada Muni did not try to lead them toward the 
renounced order of life. Thus the daughters were saved from Narada 
Muni. Ten of the daughters were given in marriage to Dharmaraja, 
thirteen to Kasyapa Muni, and twenty-seven to the moon-god, Candra. In 
this way fifty daughters were distributed, and of the other ten daughters, 
four were given to Kasyapa and two each to Bhuta, Angira and _Krsasva. 
One should know that it is because of the union of these sixty daughters 
with various exalted personalities that the entire universe was filled with 
various kinds of living entities, such as human beings, demigods, 
demons, beasts, birds and serpents. 

TEXT I 

~ iffl'i1 

m~: sn164lsftt~t+t~~t: (qti"W 1 

'1ft ~St"'ttl+tl(1 ~~: fq<#}4ffl~t: II ~ II 

sri-suka uvaca 
tatal) pracetaso 'siknyam 

anunital) svayambhuva 
~~tim safijanayam lisa 

duhitfl) pitr-vatsaliil) 

sri-suka!t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; tatalt-after that 
incident; pracetasai)-Dak.~a; asiknyam-in his wife named Asikni ; 
anunital)-pacified; svayambhuva-by Lord Brahma; ~~tim-sixty; 

I 



2 Srimad-Bhagavatam [Canto 6, Ch. 6 

san1anayam iisa-begot; duhitr!l-daughters; pitr-vatsala!l-all very 
affectionate to their father. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosv&mi said: My dear King, thereafter, at the 

request of Lord Brahm8, Prajiipati Dak~ who is known as 
Priicetasa, begot sixty daughters in the womb of his wife Asikni. 
All the daughters were very affectionate toward their father. 

PURPORT 
After the incidents concerning the loss of his many sons, Dak~a 

repented his misunderstanding with Narada Muni. Lord Brahmii then 
saw Dak~a and instructed him to beget children again. This time Dak~a 
was very cautious to beget female children instead of male children so 
that Narada Muni would not disturb them by urging them to accept the 
renounced order. Females are not meant for the renounced order of life; 
they should be faithful to their good husbands, for if a husband is 
competent for liberation, his wife will also achieve liberation with him. 
As stated in the siistra, the results of a husband's pious activities are 
shared by his wife. Therefore a woman's duty is to be very chaste and 
faithful to her husband. Then without separate endeavor she will share 
in all the profit the husband earns. 

TEXT2 

~ ~ 411'-IIC(Ii{~ fSruR ~~ I 
4(61fiRtnt~ti~ttl ~:II~ II 

daSa dharmaya kiiyiidiid 
dvi-~a! tri-r_w,va cendave 

bhutarigira!l-krsasvebhyo 
dve dve tiir~yiiya ciipara!l 

daSa-ten; dharmiiya-unto King Dharma, Yamaraja; kiiya-unto 
Kasyapa; adiit-gave; dvi-~a!-twice six and one (thirteen); tri-nava
thrice nine (twenty-seven); ca-also; indave-unto the moon-god; 
bhuta-angira!l-krsasvebhya!l-unto Bhuta, Angira and Krsasva; dve 
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dve-two each; tark$yaya-again unto Kasyapa ; ca-and; apara!t-the 
balance. 

TRANSLATION 
He gave ten daughters in charity to Dharmaraja (Yamaraja], 

thirteen to KaSyapa [first twelve and then one more], twenty-seven 
to the moon-god, and two each to Ailgira, ~va and Bhuta. 
The other four daughters were given to Ka8yapa. (Thus Ka8yapa 
received seventeen daughters in all.] 

TEXT3 

~ ~ (:Uq€tllwtf ='f it ~ I 
m srG_MSI(1~it.-r 311\f(61(tt~: II ~ II 

namadheyany amil$aril tvaril 
sapatyaniim ca me snr-u 

yasaril prasuti-prasavair 
lokii apuritas traya!t 

namadheyani-the different names; amil$am-of them; tvam-you ; 
sa-apatyaniim-with their offspring; ca-and; me-from me; snr-u
please hear ; yasam-of all of whom; prasiiti-prasavai!t-by so many 
children and descendants ; lokii!t-the worlds; apurita!t-populated ; 
traya!t-three (the upper, middle and lower worlds). 

TRANSLATION 
Now please hear from me the names of all these daughters and 

their descendants, who filled all the three worlds. 

TEXT4 

•u~JI'iii•ttllfllfct~~~~dl 1 
ctdtdi (1tiAI ~q~tl: ~ ~ II \l II .... 

bhiinur lamba kakud yamir 
viSva sadhya marutvati 
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vasur muhilrtii sarikalpii 
dharma-patnya/:t sutiin srou 

(Canto 6, Ch. 6 

bhanu/:t-Bhanu; lamoo-Lamba; kakut-Kakud ; y ami/:t-Yami; 
viSva-Visva; sadhya-Sadhya; marutvati-Marutvatl ; vasu/:t-Vasu; 
muhurtii-Muhurta ; sarikalpa-Saitkalpa; dharma-patny a/:t-the wives 
of Yamaraja; sutan-their sons; srry,u-now hear of. 

TRANSLATION 

The ten daughters given to Yamaraja were named Bhanu, 
Lamba, Kakud, Yami, Visva, Sadhya, Marutvati, V asu, Muhiirta 
and Sailkalpa. Now hear the names of their sons. 

TEXTS 

4tlwU\t! ~Sfl't+t (w-~9\(ijffl ~ I 
Atffir 3114le+iilttl(ij6fl (ij9\N .. 4: II ~ II 

bhanos tu deva-r~abha 
indrasenas tato nrpa 

vidyota asil lambay as 
tataS ca stanay itnava/:t 

bhano/:t-from the womb of Bhanu; tu-of course; deva-r~abha/:t
Deva-:r~abha ; indrasena/:t-lndrasena; tata/:t-from him (Deva-:r~abha) ; 
nrpa-0 King; vidy ota/:t-Vidyota; asit-appeared ; lambay a/:t-from 
the womb of Lamba; tata/:t-from him; ca-and; stanay itnava/:t-al! the 
clouds. 

TRANSLATION 

0 King, a son named Deva-"abha was born from the womb of 
Bhanu, and from him came a son named lndrasena. From the 
womb of Lambs came a son named Vidyota, who generated all the 
clouds. 

TEXT6 

~: ('ltl!(ij~ eMEfil!(ijwtiJI ~: I 
wtl~~:~wtf~(ijffl~ll ~II 



Text 7] The Progeny of the Daughters of Dak~ 

kakuda}:t sanka!fl.S tasy a 
kika!as tanay o y ata}:t 

bhuvo durgli~J-i y ameya}:t 
svargo nandis tato 'bhavat 

5 

kakuda}:t-from the womb of Kakud ; sarika!a/:t-Sanka~a ; tasya
from him ; kika!a/:t-Kikata; tanay a}:t-son; y ata}:t-from whom; 
bhuva}:t-of the earth ; durgdJJ-i-many demigods, protectors of this 
universe (which is called Durga) ; y ameya}:t-of Yarni ; svarga/:t
Svarga; nandi}:t-Nandi ; tata}:t-from him (Svarga); abhavat-was 
born. 

TRANSLATION 
From the womb of Kakud came the son named Sailkata, whose 

son was named Kika!a- From Kika!a came the demigods named 
Durga. From Yimi came the son named Svarga, whose son was 
named Nandi. 

TEXT7 

Ai~Coetl\'ij R'fWU 31sti&lf(ijl( ~ I 
~f(Qfff ~IQfliiT~«~:II\911 

viSve-deros tu viSvay a 
aprajarils tan praca~ate 

sadhy o-gar:w§ ca sadhy aya 
arthasiddhis tu tat-suta}:t 

viSve-deva}:t-the demigods named the Visvadevas; tu-but; 
viSvay a}:t-from Visva; aprajan-without sons; tan-them; 
praca~ate-it is said; sadhya}:t-ga~J-a/:t-the demigods named the 
Sadhyas ; ca-and; sadhy ay a}:t-from the womb of Sadhya; 
arthasiddhi/:t-Arthasiddhi ; tu-but; tat-suta}:t-the son of the Sadhyas. 

TRANSLATION 
The sons of Visva were the Visvadevas, who had no progeny. 

From the womb of Sadhya came the Sadhyas, who had a son named 
Arthasiddhi. 
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TEXTS 

~f~ ~~~ ¥4~€'4~!11 ~~: I 
~ i41ij~f~t ~ ~ ~ ~: II (; II 

marutvarhS ca jayanta5 ca 
marutvatyii babhuvatu/:t 

jayanto vasudevamsa 
upendra iti yam vidu/:t 

marutviin-Marutvan ; ca-also; jayanta/:t-Jayanta; ca-and ; 
marutvatyii/:t-from Marutvati ; babhuvatu/:t-took birth; jay anta/:t
Jayanta ; vasudeva-amsa/:t-an expansion of Vasudeva; upendra/:t
Upendra ; iti-thus; yam-whom; vidu/:t-they know. 

TRANSLATION 

The two sons who took birth from the womb of Marutvati were 
Marutviin and Jayanta. Jayanta, who is an expansion of Lord 
Vasudeva, is known as Upendra. 

TEXT9 

~ ~~ aa~~ ~~ 
~ ~ 'fi~ stt1'60f;:ij ~ ~~EfitC?S~¥( II ~ II 

mauhurtikii deva-gar:ui 
muhurtiiyas ca jajiiire 

ye vai phalam prayacchanti 
bhutiiniirit sva-sva-kiilajam 

mauhurtikii/:t-Mauhiirtikas ; deva-ga1)ii/:t-the demigods ; muhur
tiiyii/:t-from the womb of Muhiirta; ca-and; jajiiire-took birth; ye
all of whom; vai-indeed; phalam-result; prayacchanti-deliver; 
bhutiiniim-of the living entities; sva-sva-their own; kala-jam-born 
of time. 
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TRANSLATION 
The demigods named the Mauhftrtikas took birth from the 

womb of Muhiirti. These demigods deliver the results of actions to 
the living entities of their respective times. 

TEXTS 10-11 

etCNP'II~ ~:~:etCNill:~:l 

~mq): SSII~'Ii ifi+Uf.t ~~II~ oil 
J)r: snuft ~(ts41fsfit(ltt1 'ill 't!Rlmtt: I 
ll014Mifll+t~: ~ t-iitl!fi4t~IC(~: II~~ II 

sarikalpayas tu smikalpa~ 
kama~ sankalpaja~ smrta~ 

vasavo '$!aU vaso~ putras 
te$iirh niimiini me sro,u 

dro1Jll~ priir:w dhruvo 'rko 'gnir 
do.:;o vastur vibhiivasu~ 

dro1JllSyiibhimate~ patnyii 
har$a-soka-bhayiidaya~ 

sankalpiiyii~-from the womb of Sailkalpa; tu-but; sankalpa~
Sailkalpa; kiima~-Kama; sankalpa-ja~-the son of Sailkalpa; 
smrta~-known; vasava~ ~!au-the eight Vasus; vaso~-of Vasu; 
putrii~-the sons; te$iim-of them; niimiini-the names; me-from 
me; sro,u-just hear ; dro1Jll~-Drol).a; prii1Jll~-Pral).a; dhruva~
Dhruva; arka~-Arka; agni~-Agni; do.:;a~-Do~a; vastu~-Vastu; 
vibhiivasu~-Vibhavasu; dro1JllSya-of Drol).a; abhimate~-from 
Abhimati; patnyii~-the wife; har$a-soka-bhaya-iidaya~-the sons 
named Har~a, Soka, Bhaya and so on. 

TRANSLATION 
The son of Sailkalpi was known as Sailkalpa, and from him lust 

was born. The sons of Vasu were known as the eight Vasus. Just 
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hear their names from me: Drot;~a, Pr8J;ta, Dhruva, Arka, Agni, 
Dosa, Vastu and Vibhiivasu. From Ahhimati, the wife of the V asu 
n~ed Drot;~a, were generated the sons named Har~a, Soka, Bhaya 
and so on. 

TEXT 12 

SIIUI@J~df ~ ~ ~: ~: I 
~ ¥nlli 'i:RfUI(t(~ A~\1(: ~: II~ ~II 

praT}llSyorjasvati bhiirya 
saha ayub. purojavab. 

dhruvasya bhiirya dharaTJ-ir 
asilta vividhiib. purab. 

priiT}llSya-of PraQa; ilrjasvan-Orjasvati; bhiirya-the wife; 
saha!J,-Saha; ay u!J,-Ayus; purojava!J,-Purojava; dhruvasya-of 
Dhruva; bhiirya-the wife; dharaTJ-ib.-Dharal',li ; asilta-gave birth to ; 
vividhii!J,-the various; pura!J,-cities and towns. 

TRANSLATION 
Orjasvati, the wife of Priit;Ia, gave birth to three sons, named 

Saba, Ayus and Purojava. The wife of Dhruva was known as 
Dhar3t;1i, and from her womb various cities took birth. 

TEXT 13 

• ~ ¥Wtt ~l(ijqt~~: ~: I 
~qflt~t ~ ~ ~AUI$1~: ~~~~II 

arkasya viisanii bhiirya 
putriis tar~adayab. smrtab. 

agner bhiirya vasor dhiira 
putra draviTJ-Ukadaya!J, 

arkasya-of Arka; vasanii-Vasana; bhiirya-the wife; putra!J,-the 
sons; tar~a-adaya!J,-named Tar~a and so on ; smrtab.-celebrated; 
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agneb,-of Agni ; bharya-wife; vasob,-the Vasu; dhdra-Dhara ; 
putrab,-the sons; dravi~ka-adayab,-known as Dravir:taka and so on. 

TRANSLATION 
From the womb of Visanii, the wife of Arka, came many sons, 

headed by Tar~ Ohara, the wife of the V asu named Agni, gave 
birth to many sons, headed by DraviJ.Iaka. 

TEXT 14 

~~ if't¥1~ it Niji(C41((~6: I 

~ ~~e~: ~'flit~: ~ ,,~ij'' 
skandaS ca krttika-putro 

ye viSakhadayas tatab, 
do$asya sarvari-putrab, 

siSumiiro hnreb, kala 

skandab,-Skanda; ca-also; krttika-putrab,-the son of _Krttika ; 
ye-all of whom ; viSakhn-adayab,-headed by Visakha; tatab,-from 
him (Skanda); d0$asya-of D~a; sarvari-putrab,-the son of his wife 
Sarvarl; siSumiirab--Sisumara; hnreb- kala-an expansion of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
From Krttika, another wife of Agni, came the son named 

Skanda, Karttikeya, whose sons were headed by Visakha. From the 
womb of Sarvari, the wife of the V asu named Dosa, came the son 
named Sisumara, who was an expansion of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 15 

mfflO~tl~srl Ff.iQ'i'iit~JlqRf: I 

m~~~t?~.v~~:wn:''~~~~ 
vastor arigirasi-putro 

viSvakarmiikrti-patib, 
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tato manu§ ca/C§U§o 'bhild 
viSve sadhya mano~ suta~ 

(Canto 6, Ch. 6 

vasto~-of Vastu; arigirasi-of his wife named Angirasi; putra~-the 
son; viSvakarma-Visvakarma; a/qti-pati~-the husband of Ak{u; 
tata~-from them; manu~ ca/C§U§a~-the Manu named Cak~u~a; 
abhut-was born; vi.Sve-the Visvadevas; sadhya~-the Sadhyas ; 
mano~-of Manu; suta~-the sons. 

TRANSLATION 
From Angirasi, the wife of the V asu named Vistu, was born th.e 

great architect Visvakarmi. Visvakarmi became the husband of 
Alq-ti, from whom the Manu named Cik~u~a was born. The sons of 
Manu were known as the Visvadevas and Sadhyas. 

vibhavasor asilto~a 
VJ'U§!aril roc~am atapam 

pancayamo 'tha bhutani 
yena jagrati karmasu 

vibhavaso~-of Vibhavasu; asilta-gave birth to; ~-named O~a; 
vyU§!am-Vyu~ta; roc~am-Roci~a; atapam-Atapa; paiicayama~
Paiicayama; atha-thereafter; bhutani-the living entities ; yena-by 
whom; jagrati-are awakened; karmasu-in material activities. 

TRANSLATION 
iJ~a, the wife of Vihhivasu, gave birth to three sons-Vyu~ta, 

Roci~ and Atapa. From Atapa came Paiicayima, the span of day, 
who awakens all living entities to material activities. 



Text 18) The Progeny of the Daughters of Dak~a 

sanlpiisilta bhutasya 
bharyii rudriirhS ca kotiSa/:t 

raivato 'jo bhavo bhimo 
viima ugro vr~iikapi/:t 

ajaikapiid ahirbradhno 
bahurilpo mahan iti 

rudrasya piir~adii.S ciinye 
ghorii/:t preta-viniiyaka/:t 

11 

sanlpa-Sarupa; asilta-gave birth; bhutasya-of Bhuta; bharyii
the wife; rudriin-Rudras; ca-and; kotiSa/:t-ten million; raivata/:t
Raivata; aja/:t-Aja; bhava/:t-Bhava; bhima/:t-Bhima; viima/:t-Varna; 
ugra/:t-Ugra ; vr~akapi/:t-V:r~akapi ; ajaikapiit-Ajaikapat; ahirbradh
na/:t-Ahirbradhna; bahunlpa/:t-Bahuriipa; mahan-Mahan ; iti
thus; rudrasya-of these Rudras ; piir~adii/:t-their associates ; ca-and; 
any e-other; ghorii/:t-very fearful; preta-ghosts; viniiyaka/:t-and 
hobgoblins. 

TRANSLATION 

Sariipii, the wife of Bhiita, gave birth to the ten million Rudras, 
of whom the eleven principal Rudras were Raivata, Aja, Bhava, 
Bhima, Varna, Ugra, V~iik.api, Ajaikapiit, Ahirbradhna, Bahuriipa 
and Mahan. Their associates, the ghosts and goblins, who are very 
fearful, were born of the other wife of Bhiita. 

PURPORT 

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura comments that Bhuta had two 
wives. One of them, Sariipa, gave birth to the eleven Rudras, and the 
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other wife gave birth to the associates of the Rudras known as the ghosts 
and hobgoblins. 

TEXT 19 

st~aqij(~: ~ tml ~WN I 
3P.l~t~ ~~ ~~ ~q_ m ~~~~~~ 

prajiipater aflgirasa/:t 
svadhii patni pit'fn atha 

atharviiflgirasam vedam 
putratve ciikarot sati 

prajiipate/:t aflgirasa/:t-of another prajiipati, known as Angira; 
svadhii-Svadha; patni-his wife; pit'fn-the Pitas; atka-thereafter; 
atharva-iirigirasam-Atharvatigirasa; vedam-the personified Veda; 
putratve-as the son; ca-and; akarot-.accepted; sati-Sati. 

TRANSLATION 

The prajiipati Ailgirii had two wives, named Svadhii and Sati. The 
wife named Svadhii accepted all the Pitiis as her sons, and Sati 
accepted the Atharviiilgirasa Veda as her son. 

TEXT 20 

'im1flrsf.iffq llrtl~t ~tij~"NN~ 1 

f~'fUJRT ~~f~ ~ ~;f ~II~ oil 

krsasvo 'rci$i bhiiryayam 
dhumaketum ajijanat 

dhi$a"(liiyiim vedaSiro 
devalam vayunam manum 

krsasva/:t-_Krsasva; arci.$i-Arcis; bhiiryayam-in his wife; 
dhumaketum-to Dhumaketu; ajijanat-gave birth; dhi$aru'iyiim-in 
the wife known as Dhi~aQa; vedaSira/:t-Vedasira; devalam-Devala; 
vayunam-Vayuna; manum-Manu. 
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TRANSLATION 
~va had two wives, named Arcis and Dhi~m:tii. In the wife 

named Arcis he begot Dhumaketu and in Dhi~m:tii he begot four 
sons, named Veda8irii, Devala, Vayuna and Manu. 

TEXTS 21-22 

~~~ fer;Rr1 cti~: 'RifT ~lfli4lf« =it I 
q6t'iff1~ q~ ~1fli;ft ~~~~~II 
gqoltf;@ ~~ ~C( ~~~ I 
~G.~'Iil~ =it ~t•llwt~~~: ~~~~II 

tiirlcyyasya viTUltii kadrub, 
patangr yaminiti ca 

patangy asiita patagiin 
yiimini salabhiin atha 

suparl}iisiita ganu)arit 
salcyiid y ajnesa-vahaTUlm 

surya-siitam aniirurit ca 
kadriir niigiin anekaSab, 

tiir/cyyasya-of Kasyapa, whose other name is Tark!?ya; vi7Ultii
Vinatli ; kadrub,-Kadn1; patangr-Patangi; y iimini-Yamini; iti
thus; ca-and; patangr-Patangi; asiita-gave birth; patagiin-to 
birds of different varieties; yamini-Yamini; salabhiin-(gave birth to) 
locusts; atha-thereafter; supa71Ui-the wife named Vinatli; asiita
gave birth; ganu)am-to the celebrated bird known as Garu<;la; siik§iit
directly; yajnesa-vahaTUlm-the carrier of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Vi!?QU; surya-sutam-the chariot driver of the sun-god; 
anurum-Am1ru; ca-and; kadrub,-Kadn1; niigiin-serpents; 
anekaSab,-in varieties. 

TRANSLATION 
Ka8yapa, who is also named Tiirk~ya, had four wives-Vinatii 

[Supar:r_tii], Kadrft, Patailgi and Yiimini. Patruigi gave birth to many 
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kinds of birds, and Yimini gave birth to locusts. Vinata [Supar:r;Iii] 
gave birth to Garu«;la, the carrier of Lord Vi~l)u, and to Anuru, or 
Arul)a, the chariot driver of the sun-god. Kadrii gave birth to 
different varieties of serpents. 

TEXT 23 

~~ ... •c::1f;r ~:suun;{l: q€i"q~ ~ 1 
~~ ms"'q~(ij~~ ~!4(tR(f: 11~~11 

krttikiidini na/cyatra~-
indo/:r- patnyas tu bharata 

da/cya-Siipiit so 'napatyas 
tasu ya/cyma-grahardita/:r-

krttika-adini-headed by ~ttika; na/cyatra~i-the constellations; 
indo/:r--of the moon-god; patnya/:r--the wives; tu-but; bharata-0 
Maharaja Parik~it, descendant of the dynasty of Bharata; dalcya-sapat
because of being cursed by Dak~a; sa/:r--the moon-god; anapatya/:r-
without children; tlisu-in so many wives; ya/cyma-graha-ardita/:r-
being oppressed by a disease that brings about gradual destruction. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Maharaja Parik~it, best of the Bhiiratas, the constellations 
named K_rttikii were all wives of the moon-god. However, because 
Prajiipati Dakt?a had cursed him to suffer from a disease causing 
gradual destruction, the moon-god could not beget children in any 
of his wives. 

PURPORT 
Because the moon-god was very much attached to RohiQi, he neglected 

all his other wives. Therefore, seeing the bereavement of these 
daughters, Prajapati Dak~a became angry and cursed him. 

TEXTS 24-26 

~:SRW.ld~:~~~~: I 
~ -n¥~tfif el ... li1i '~lfl1qmur ~ II~ \lll 



Text 26) The Progeny of the Daughters of Dak~a 

31?.1 ~~qq«lwti tldt&.tlf+l( ~ I 
3ltif~~: ~31ft!t tren ~ II ~~II 
~:it~ fflm ~: ~Rrfll: I 
f~ttlG_ltlUII ~ ~: Q(+tlij~U: ~~~~~~ 

puna/:t prasiidya tam soma/:t 
kala lebhe k<}aye ditii/:t 

sro-u niimiini lokiiniirh 
miitfl.uirh sarikarii!ti ca 

atha kaSyapa-patniniirh 
yat-prasiltam idam jagat 

aditir ditir danu/:t /u'4{ha 
ari§!ii surasii ila 

muni/:t krodha1X.l.Sa tiimrii 
surabhi/:t saramii timi/:t 

timer yiido-ga1Jii iisan 
sviipadii/:t saramii-sutii/:t 
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puna/:t-again; prasiidya-pacifying; tam-him (Prajlipati Dak!?a); 
soma/:t-the moon-god; kala/:t-portions of light; lebhe-achieved; 
k<}aye-in gradual destruction (the dark fortnight) ; dita/:t-removed; 
sro-u-please hear; niimiini-all the names; lokiiniim-of the planets; 
miitf1}dm-of the mothers; sarikarii!li-pleasing; ca-also; atha-now; 
kaSyapa-patniniim-of the wives of Kasyapa; yat-prasiltam-from 
whom was born; idam-this; jagat-whole universe; aditi/:t-Aditi; 
diti/:t-Diti; danu/:t-Danu; /u'4tha-Kli!?thli; ari§tii-Ari!?tli; surasii
Surasli; ila-Illi; muni/:t-Muni; krodhava.Sii-Krodhavasli; tiimrii
Tamrli; surabhi/:t-Surabhi; saramii-Saramli; timi/:t-Timi; time/:t
from Timi; yada/:t-ga1Jii/:t-the aquatics; iisan-appeared; sviipadii/:t
the ferocious animals like the lions and tigers; saramii-sutii/:t-the 
children of SaramA. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter the King of the moon pacified Prajipati Dak~a with 

courteous words and thus regained the portions of light he had 
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lost during his disease. Nevertheless he could not beget children. 
The moon loses his shining power during the dark fortnight, and 
in the bright fortnight it is manifest again. 0 King Parik11it, now 
please hear from me the names of KaSyapa' s wives, from whose 
wombs the population of the entire universe has come. They are 
the mothers of almost all the population of the entire universe, 
and their names are very auspicious to hear. They are Aditi, Diti, 
Danu, K~tha, Ari11ta, Surasa, lla, Muni, Krodhav&Sa, Tamra, 
Surahhi, Sarama and Timi. From the womb of Timi all the aquatics 
took birth, and from the womb of Sarama the ferocious animals 
like the tigers and lions took birth. 

TEXT 27 

PWilffl~l ~ ~ ffi:~l'il ~I 
~mw:u: ~.mn ~("(1((1i t(Q11: 11~\911 

surabher mah~a gavo 
ye canye dviSapha nrpa 

tiimray ab, syena-grdhradya 
muner apsarasiim ga1Jii,b, 

surabheb,-from the womb of Surabhi ; mah~ab,-buffalo ; gavab,
cows; ye-who; ca-also; anye-others; dvi-saphab,-having cloven 
hooves; nrpa-0 King; tamrayab,-from Tamra; syena-eagles ; 
grdhra-adyab,-vultures and so on ; muneb,-from Muni; apsarasii"l:
o£ angels; ga1Jii,b,-the groups. 

TRANSLATION 

My dear King Parik11it, from the womb of Surahhi the buffalo, 
cow and other animals with cloven hooves took birth, from the 
womb of Tamra the eagles, vultures and other large birds of prey 
took birth, and from the womb of Muni the angels took birth. 

TEXT 28 

~~~·~~: ~ ~ iliN~~II€+l~U: I 
~ ~: ~ ~~ mm: 11~~11 



Text 31] The Progeny of the Daughters of Oak~ 

dandaSukiidaya/:t sarpa 
riijan krodhava.Siitmajii/:t 

iliiyii bhuruhii/:t saroe 
yatudhiiniiS ca saurasii/:t 
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dandaSuka-iidaya/:t-headed by the dandaSuka snakes; sarpii/:t
reptiles; riijan-0 King; krodhava.Sii-iitma-jii/:t-born from 
Krodhavasa; iliiya/:t-from the womb of Ila; bhuruhii/:t-the creepers 
and trees ; san;e-all; yiitudhiinii/:t-the cannibals (Rak!?asas) ; ca-also; 
saurasii/:t-from the womb of Surasa. 

TRANSLATION 

The sons born of Krodhava8a were the serpents known as 
danda8iika, as well as other serpents and the mosquitoes. All the 
various creepers and trees were born from the womb of Da. The 
Rak~asas, bad spirits, were born from the womb of Surasa. 

TEXTS 29-31 

3lfW:I~ q~: ~Rl R\~1\\ilo: I 
~ ((~l~4W~~ijqf ~ ST!J 11~~11 
~ ~sftit 6!'1!11~ Mfll~u: 1 
31t4"'1U(~:~~Rto:~: mit~: II~ oil 

~ ~ ~ l('i"4ifilS~~~~q-.: I 

~iMil ftt~q~~ ~SIMM~ ~~: II~~ II 
a~!iiyiis tu gandharvii/:t 

kii§!hiiya dviSaphetarii/:t 
sutii danor eka-$~!is 

te$iirh priidhiinikiifi srou 

dvimurdhii sambaro '~!O 
hayagrivo vibhiivasu/:t 

ayomukha/:t sariku5irii/:t 
svarbhiinu/:t kapilo 'ru~/:t 
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pulomii Vf$aparva ca 
ekacakro 'nutiipana/:1. 

dhilmrakeso virilpiik$o 
vipracittiS ca durjaya/:1. 

[Canto 6, Ch. 6 

ari$tdyd/:t-from the womb of Ari~ta; tu-but; gandharva/:1.-the 
Gandharvas; ~thaya/:1.-from the womb of Ka~tha; dvi-sapha-itard/:1.
animais such as horses, which do not have cloven hooves; sutd/:1.-sons; 
dano/:1.-from the womb of Danu; eka-$~#/:1.-sixty-one; te$dm-of 
them; pradhanikan-the important ones; sr~u-hear; dvimilrdha
Dvimlirdha; sambara/:1.-Sambara; ari$ta/:t-Ari~ta; hayagnva/:1.
Hayagriva; vibhavasu/:1.-Vibhavasu; ayomukha/:1.-Ayomukha; sari
ku5ira/:t-Sailkusira; svarbhanu/:1.-Svarbhanu; kapila/:1.-Kapiia; 
aru~/:1.-Aru~a; pulomii-Puioma; vr$aparva-Vr~aparva; ca-also; 
ekacakra/:1.-Ekacakra; anutiipana/:1.-Anutapana; dhilmrakesa/:1.
Dhumrakesa; virilpiik$a/:t-Virupak~a; vipracitti/:1.-Vipracitti; ca
and; durjaya/:1.-Durjaya. 

TRANSLATION 

The Gandharvas were born from the womb of Ari~!3, and 
animals whose hooves are not split, such as the horse, were born 
from the womb of ~!hii. 0 King, from the womb of Danu came 
sixty-one sons, of whom these eighteen were very important: 
9vimurdhii, Samhara, Ari~ta, Hayagriva, Vibhiivasu, Ayomukha, 
Saitkusirii, Svarhhiinu, Kapila, Arul).a, Pulomii, V:naparvii, 
Ekacakra, Anutiipana, Dhumrakesa, Virupiik~a, Vipracitti and 
Durjaya. 

TEXT 32 

~:~ ... itiWfhi~:~ I 
~~ ~ tlttiRtwtt§il ~ ~~~~" 

svarbhano/:1. suprabham kanyam 
umha namuci/:1. kila 

Vf$aparva~ tu sarmi$tham 
yayatir ndhU$o bali 
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svarbhiirw~-of Svarbhanu; suprabhiim-Suprabha; kanyam-the 
daughter ; uvaha-married; namuci~-Namuci; ki~-indeed ; 
vr~aparva~~-of V:r~aparva; tu-but; sarm~!hiim-Sarmi~tha; 
yayati~-King Yayati; nah~a~-the son of Nahu~a; bali-very 
powerful. 

TRANSLATION 

The daughter of Svarbhanu named Suprabhi was married by 
Namuci. The daughter of V:r~aparvi named Sarmi~!hi was given to 
the powerful King Yayiti, the son of Nahu~a. 

TEXTS 33-36 

~\IIWf(ti(tl ~~ ~~~: I 
~~1 ~~fuu ~~ CfiltwSCfil ~ II~~ II 
'34i(lwt41 mum~: 4'«(~ ~·d ~ 1 

~ ~m ~ i: ~>QIW\(~ « •: ~~~\111 
~~ '141'411. ~ jiQ"""~d: I 
cft~1¥ft:CfiltwSCMI~ ~ $l~IIM'1: 11~'-\11 
~: ttf!\f((i(lfar ~~tnd~ fittl: fT«n 1 
~~ ~ft) Ust.-~~ ~.-s::fit~t~: 11~~11 

vaiSvanara-suta yas ca 
catasra§ caru-darsana~ 

upadanavi haya§ira 
puloma kalaka tathii 

upadanavim hirar:tyak§a~ 
kratur haya5iram nrpa 

pulomam kalakam ca dve 
vaiSvanara-sute tu ka~ 

upayeme 'tha bhagavan 
kaSyapo brahma-codita~ 

pauloma~ kalakeyas ca 
danava yuddha-salina~ 
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tayo~ ~ll§#-sahasrti1J.i 
yajna-ghnams te pitu~ pita 

jaghana svar-gato rajann 
eka indra-priymikara~ 

[Canto 6, Ch. 6 

vaiSvanara-suta~-the daughters of Vaisvanara; ya~-who; ca
and; catasra~-four; ciiru-darsanii~-very, very beautiful; upadii
navi-Upadanavi; haya§ira-Hayasira; puloma-Puloma; kti/akti
Kalaka; tatha-as well; upadiinavim-Upadanavi; hira1J.yak§a~-the 

demon Hira~yak~a; kratu~-Kratu; haya5iram-Hayasira ; nrpa-0 
King; pulomtim kalakam ca-Puloma and Kalaka; dve-the two; 
vaiSvtinara-sute-daughters of Vaisvanara; tu-but; ka~-the 
prajapati; upayeme-married; atha-then; bhagavan-the most 
powerful; kaSyapa~-Kasyapa Muni; brahma-codita~-requested by 
Lord Brahma; paulomti~ kalakeya~ ca-the Paulomas and Kalakeyas; 
danavti~-demons; yuddha-salina~-very fond of fighting; tayo~-of 
them; ~ll§#-sahasrti1J.i-sixty thousand; yajna-ghniin-who were 
disturbing sacrifices; te-your; pitu~-of the father; pita-the father; 
jaghtina-killed; sva~-gata~-in the heavenly planets; rajan-0 King; 
eka~-alone; indra-priyam-kara~-to please King lndra. 

TRANSLATION 
Vaisvanara, the son of Danu, had four beautiful daughters, 

named Upadanavi, Hay&Sirii, Puloma and Kiilaka. Hir8J.1yiik~a 
married Upadanavi, and Kratu married Hay&Sira. Thereafter, at the 
request of Lord Brahmii, Prajapati K&Syapa married Puloma and 
Kalaka, the other two daughters of V aisvanara. From the wombs of 
these two wives of K&Syapa came sixty thousand sons, headed by 
Nivatakavaca, who are known as the Paulomas and the Kalakeyas. 
They were physically very strong and expert in fighting, and their 
aim was to disturb the sacrifices performed by the great sages. My 
dear King, when your grandfather Arjuna went to the heavenly 
planets, he alone killed all these demons, and thus King lndra 
became extremely affectionate toward him. 
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TEXT 37 

fcUtRf~: ffi~~lilf ~ ~~¥il:11-:t;H{ I 
O~B ~ JR:~ ~ '3q(ii~'ll: ~~~~II 

vipracitti!t sirhhikiiyarh 
satarh caikam ajijanat 

rahu-jye$!harh ketu-satarh 
grahatvarh ya upiigata!t 

21 

vipracitti!t-Vipracitti; sirhhikiiyam-in the womb of his wife 
Sirilhika; satam-to one hundred; ca-and; ekam-one; ajijanat-gave 
birth; rahu-jye$!ham-among whom Rahu is the oldest; ketu-satam
one hundred Ketus; grahatvam-planethood; ye-all of whom; 
upiigata!t -obtained. 

TRANSLATION 
In his wife Si:rithikii, Vipracitti begot one hundred and one sons, 

of whom the eldest is Riihu and the others are the one hundred 
Ketus. All of them attained positions in the influential planets. 

TEXTS 38-39 

3NR{: ~ ~ itsR~(~\tf:a: I 
~ "tlditult ~: (qf~~liill~~: 11~~11 
Rtt(<tl"t4~ 'llll ~ m-m lltl: 1 

'iffilT fCNRn ~ f~: q ~~: II~ Q,.ll 

athata!t srilyatarh vamso 
yo 'diter anupurva.Sa!t 

yatra naraya~ deva!t 
svamsenavatarad vibhu!t 

vivasvan aryama p~a 
t'IJa${dtha savita bhaga!t 
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dhiita vidhiita varu~o 
mitrab, satru urukramab, 

[Canto 6, Ch. 6 

atha-thereafter; atab,-now; sruy atam-let it be heard ; vari!Sab,
the dynasty; yab,-which ; aditeb,-from Aditi ; anupurva§ab,-in 
chronological order ; yatra-wherein ; nliraya~b,-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; devab,-the Lord; sva-ari!Sena-by His own 
plenary expansion; amtarat-descended; vibhub,-the Supreme; 
vivasmn-Vivasvan ; aryama-Aryama ; pi4a-Pu~a; tv~!li-Tva~~a ; 

atha-thereafter ; savita-Savita ; bhagab,-Bhaga; dhiita-Dhata ; 
vidhiita-Vidhata; varu~b,-Varui,Ia; mitrab,-Mitra; satrub,-Satru; 
urukramab,-Urukrama. 

TRANSLATION 

Now please hear me as I describe the descendants of Aditi in 
chronological order. In this dynasty the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead Nariiyai.la descended by His plenary expansion. The 
names of the sons of Aditi are as follows: Vivasviin, Ary8!fiii, Pu~ii, 

Tv~!ji, Savitii, Bhaga, Dhiitii, Vidhiitii, V arul).a, Mitra, Satru and 
Urukrama. 

vivasvatab, sriiddhadevam 
samjnasuyata vai manum 

mithunam ca mahii-bhiiga 
yamam devam yamim tathii 

saiva bhutvatha 1XU)ava 
nasaty au s~uve bhuvi 

vivasvatab--of the sun-god; sriiddhadevam-named Sraddhadeva; 
samjoo-Samjiia; asuyata-gave birth; vai-indeed; manum-to 
Manu; mithunam-twins; ca-and; mahii-bhiiga-the fortunate 
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Sarhjiia; yamam-to Yarnaraja; devam-the demigod; yamim-to his 
sister named Yami; tatha-as well as; sa-she; eva-also; bhutva
becoming; atha-then; oo4am-a mare; nasatyau-to the Asvini
kumaras; Sll§Uve-gave birth; bhuvi-on this earth. 

TRANSLATION 
Sariljiii, the wife of Vivasvan, the sun-god, gave birth to the 

Manu named Sriddhadeva, and the same fortunate wife also gave 
birth to the twins Yamarija and the River Yamuna. Then Yami, 
while wandering on the earth in the form of a mare, gave birth to 
the ASvini-kumiras. 

TEXT4l 

~~IR ~mtuf~~66: I 
~~mr~~~~~~~~~~~ 

chaya sanai.Scararh lebhe 
savarrtirh ca manum tata/:1. 

kanyam ca tapatirh ya vai 
vavre sarhvarartarh patim 

chaya-Chayii, another wife of the sun-god; sanai.Scaram-Saturn; 
lebhe-begot; sdvarrtim-SavarJ).i; ca-and; manum-the Manu; 
tata/:1.-from him (Vivasvan); kanyam-one daughter; ca-as well as ; 
tapatim-named Tapati; ya-who; vai-indeed; vavre-married; 
samvarartam-SarhvaraJ).a; patim-husband. 

TRANSLATION 
Chiyi, another wife of the sun-god, begot two sons named 

Sanaiscara and SivaJVi Manu, and one daughter, Tapati, who 
married Samvar&.Q.a. 

TEXT42 

~AR ~efil qwr ~•: wn: 1 

~ ~ ~ ~~M~fAull "iilqiififtNat 11~~11 
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aryam~ miitrka patni 
tay o5 car~a~ya~ sutd~ 

yatra vai miin~i jatir 
brahma1)ii copakalpita 

[Canto 6, Ch. 6 

aryam~~-of Aryama; miitrka-Mat:rka; patni-the wife; tayo~
by their union ; car~a~ya~ sutii~-many sons who were learned 
scholars ; yatra-wherein ; vai-indeed; miin~i-human ; jati~
specws; brahma1)ii-by Lord Brahma; ca-and; upakalpitii-was 
created. 

TRANSLATION 
From the womb of Mat:rka, the wife of Aryama, were born many 

learned scholars. Among them Lord Brahma created the human 
species, which are endowed with an aptitude for self-examination. 

TEXT43 

~~-.q~: tlf!la;l ~..mSlrol ~ I 
~sm ~ tm ~ P4tafii:~: 11\l~ll 

p~napatya~ p~!iido 
bhagna-danto 'bhavat purii 

yo 'sau dak§aya kupitam 
jahiisa vivrta-dvija~ 

pU:sa-Pu~a ; anapatya~-without children ; p~!a-ada~-who lives 
by eating flour; bhagna-danta~-with broken teeth; abhavat-became; 
pura-formerly; ya~-who; asau-that; dak§aya-at Dak~a ; ku
pitam-very angry; jahiisa-laughed; vivrta-dvija~-uncovering his 
teeth. 

TRANSLATION 
Pii~ii had no so13s. When Lord Siva was angry at Dak~ Pii~ii had 

laughed at Lord Siva and shown his teeth. Therefore he lost his 
teeth and had to live by eating only ground flour. 
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TEXT44 

~q1~41~1lWrt~ ~ ~4il I 

4f.t~~~441Ji R-~~ ~Cflil. mnm 
t~tur daityiitmajii bhiiryii 

racanii niima kanyakii 
sannivesas tayor jajne 

viSvariipa§ ca viryaviin 
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t1Xl§!ub-of Tva~!ii; daitya-iitma-jii-the daughter of a demon; 
bhiiryii-wife; racanii-Racana; nama-named; kanyakii-a maiden; 
sannivesaft-Sannivesa; tayoft-of those two; jajne-was born ; 
viSvarilpab-Visvarupa; ca-and; viryaviin-very powerful in bodily 
strength. 

TRANSLATION 
Racan~ the daughter of the Daityas, became the wife of 

Prajapati Tv~l& By his semina he begot in her womb two very 
powerful sons named Sannive8a and Visvariipa. 

TEXT 45 

ij ~ ij(tiUII ~ fltt~ll'lN I 
fi4'46wt qf@l'ffil ~nft«<;w ~ 11\l~ll 

tam vavrire sura-gar_ui 
svasriyam dv~atiim api 

vimatena parityaktii 
gurur_uiligirasena yat 

tam-him (Visvarupa); vavrire-accepted as a priest; sura-gar_uift
the demigods; svasriyam-the son of a daughter; dv~atiim-of the 
inimical demons; api-although; vimatena-being disrespected; 
parityaktiift-who were given up; gurur_ui-by their spiritual master; 
iingirasena-B~ haspati; yat -since. 
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TRANSLATION 
Although Visvardpa was the son of the daughter of their eternal 

enemies the demons, the demigods accepted him as their priest in 
accordance with the order of Brahmi when they were abandoned 
by their spiritual master, B:rhaspati, whom they had disrespected. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sixth Canto, Sixth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Progeny of the 
Daughters of Da~a. " 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

lndra Offends 
His Spiritual Master, Bfhaspati 

As related in this chapter, lndra, the King of heaven, committed an 
offense at the feet of his spiritual master, B:rhaspati. B:rhaspati therefore 
left the demigods, who then had no priest. However, at the request of the 
demigods, Visvariipa, the son of the brahrru:u:UL Tva~~a, became their 
priest. 

Once upon a time, lndra, the King of the demigods, was sitting with 
his wife Sacidevi and being praised by various demigods like the Siddhas, 
Caral).as and Gandharvas when B:rhaspati, the spiritual master of the 
demigods, entered the assembly. lndra, being too absorbed in material 
opulence, forgot himself and did not respect B:rhaspati, who thus became 
aware of lndra's pride in his material opulence and immediately disap
peared from the assembly to teach him a lesson. lndra became most 
repentant, understanding that because of his opulence he had forgotten 
to respect his spiritual master. He left the palace to beg pardon from his 
spiritual master , but could not find B:rhaspati anywhere. 

Because of his disrespectful behavior toward his spiritual master, ln
dra lost all his opulence and was conquered by the demons, who defeated 
the demigods in a great fight and occupied lndra's throne. King lndra, 
along with the other demigods, later took shelter of Lord Brahma. 
Understanding the situation, Lord Brahma chastised the demigods for 
their offense to their spiritual master. Following Lord Brahma's orders, 
the demigods accepted Visvariipa, who was a briihrrULr:ta and the son of 
Tva~~a, as their priest. Then they performed yajftas under the priesthood 
of Visvariipa and were able to conquer the demons. 

TEXT 1 

~'<1-it'tl"f 

~ ~: qfl~'ffil3114illifuu~wt:tJU: 1 
*«1((14:Ct4 lltlii4fi¥:q1UU¥1¥4 gU II ~ II 
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sri-rajovaca 
kasya heto~ parityakta 
acarye~tmana~ sura~ 

etad aca~va bhagavan 
chi§ya~m akramam gurau 

[Canto 6, Ch. 7 

sri-raja uvaca-the King inquired ; kasya heto~-for what reason ; 
parityakta~-rejected; acarye~-by the spiritual master, B:rhaspati ; 
atmana~-of himself; sura~-all the demigods; etat-this ; aca~va
kindly describe; bhagavan-0 great sage (Sukadeva Gosvam!); 
si§ya~m-of the disciples ; akramam-the offense; gurau-unto the 
spiritual master. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Parik~it inquired from Sukadeva Gosviimi: 0 great 

sage, why did the spiritual master of the demigods, Brhaspati, re
ject the demigods, who were his own disciples? What offense did 
the demigods commit against their spiritual master? Please 
describe to me this incident. 

PURPORT 
Sr!la Visvanatha Cakravartl Thakura comments: 

saptame guru~ tyaktair 
devair daitya-parajitai~ 

viSvampo gurutvena 
vrto brahmopadesata~ 

"This Seventh Chapter describes how B:rhaspati was offended by the 
demigods, how he left them and the demigods were defeated, and how 
the demigods, following the instructions of Lord Brahma, accepted 
Visvariipa as the priest to perform their sacrifice." 

TEXTS 2-8 

~.,,~ (jq fVJ fliif/"f 
(wlf(tccw~»t~4¥M. )i3ffij('l~¥t: 1 
~~~(«~ ~~fc(~'ficfil.fq II ~ II 
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~,~4o-lf~lf :rue~u+t.tfqf(~: 1 
M("iii(Uiilw-litlaf.ll'lui.f!l l~fil: II ~ II 
At411it(ICQUfillf f~: qijift(~: I 
f.t10f01+Uoi) +4'1'4 I( ~+IRIJ lfm1 II \l II 
:aq•ft~ttt'il ~f&t+ti~IW11W419Wfl~: I 
'n"l~ll(tq~OI ~"A+MS~~I(W(I II ~ II 
~~: qi(~?Sfl+t(OfOii;ifWfl~fil: I 
fi«(li;if+itwt: cft~+<qHfC:tli4iewt~l ~ II ~ II 
~ ~ q(+41~14 4o'41Wfl+ti~Wflf ( I 
WfT+qWf;:ao(t ~ ~: II \9 II 
'4 ~~~fa ~ «(lij(Wf+t~(t( I 
wfM~I~R1wtl~: q~'IN ~II ~ ll 

sri-badarayaJJ-ir uvaca 
indras tribhuvanaiSvarya

madollanghita-satpatha~ 
marudbhir vasubhi rudrair 

adityair rbhubhir nrpa 

viSvedevaiS ca sadhyaiS ca 
nasatyabhyarh pariSrita~ 

siddha-cdra~J-U-gandharvair 
munibhir brahmavadibhi~ 

vidyadharapsarobhiS ca 
kinnarai~ patagoragai~ 

n~evyamdiJ-0 maghavan 
stilyamana§ ca bharata 

upagiyamdno lalitam 
asthanadhyasanasrita~ 

par:uJ,urelJ-dtapatre~J-U 
candra-maiJ-(lala-carulJ-d 
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yukta.S canyaib, piirame$!hyaiS 
camara-vyajaniidibhib, 

virajamiinab, paulamya 
sahardhiisanaya bhrsam 

sa yadii paramacaryam 
devanam atmana§ ca ha 

nabhyanandata sampraptam 
pratyutthanasaniidibhib, 

vacaspatim muni-varam 
surasura-namaskrtam 

noccacalasanad indrab, 
pa§yann api sabhiigatam 

[Canto 6, Ch. 7 

sri-badarayaTJib. uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami replied; indrab,
King lndra; tri-bhuvana-aiSvarya-because of possessing all the ma
terial opulences of the three worlds; mada-due to pride; ullanghita
who has transgressed; sat-pathab,-the path of Vedic civilization; 
marudbhib,-by the wind demigods, known as the Maruts; vasubhib,
by the eight Vasus; rudraib,-by the eleven Rudras; adityaib,-by the 
Adityas; rbhubhib,-by the ~bhus; nrpa-0 King; viSvedevaib, ca-and 
by the Visvadevas; sadhyaib,-by the Sadhyas; ca-also; nasatya
bhyam-by the two Asvini-kumaras; pariSritab,-surrounded; siddha
by the inhabitants of Siddhaloka; cara7JU-the CiiraQas; gandharvaib,
and the Gandharvas; munibhib,-by the great sages; brahma
vadibhib,-by greatly learned impersonalist scholars; vidyadhara-ap
sarobhib, ca-and by the Vidyadharas and Apsaras; kinnaraib,-by the 
Kinnaras; pataga-uragaib,-by the Patagas (birds) and Uragas (snakes); 
ni$evyamiiTJUb.-being served; maghaoon-King lndra; stiiyamiinab, 
ca-and being offered prayers; bharata-0 Maharaja Parik~it; 
upagiyamiinab,-being sung before; lalitam-very sweetly; asthana
in his assembly; adhyasana-asritab,-situated on the throne; piiTJ
~ure7JU-white; atapatreTJU-with an umbrella over the head; candra
ma~la-caru1Jii-as beautiful as the circle of the moon; yuktab,-en
dowed; ca anyaib,-and by other; piirame$!hyaib,-symptoms of an ex
alted king; camara-by yak-tail; vyajana-adibhib,-fans and other 
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paraphernalia; virdjamana?z,-shining; paulamya-his wife, Saci; 
saha-with; ardha-asanaya-who occupied half the throne; bhrsam
greatly; sa?z,-he (lndra); yada-when; parama-dcdryam-the most 
exalted dcarya, spiritual master ; devandm-of all the demigods; dt
mana?z,-of himself; ca-and; ha-indeed; na-not; abhyanandata
welcomed; samprdptam-having appeared in the assembly; pratyut
thana-by getting up from the throne; dsana-ddibhi?z,-and by a seat 
and other greetings; vdcaspatim-the priest of the demigods, B:rhaspati ; 
muni-varam-the best of all the sages; sura-asura-namaskrtam-who is 
respected by both the demigods and the asuras; na-not; uccacala-did 
get up; dsandt-from the throne; indra?z,-Indra; pa§yan api-although 
seeing; sabhd-agatam-entering the assembly. 

TRANSLATION 

Sukadeva Gosviimi said: 0 King, once upon a time, the King of 
heaven, lndra, being extremely proud because of his great opu
lence of the three worlds, transgressed the law of Vedic etiquette. 
Seated on his throne, he was surrounded by the Maruts, V asus, 
Rudras, Adityas, ];lbhus, Visvadevas, Siidhyas, ASvini-kumiiras, 
Siddhas, CiiraJ.las and Gandharvas and by great saintly persons. 
Also surrounding him were the Vidyiidharas, Apsariis, Kinnaras, 
Patagas [birds] and Uragas [snakes]. All of them were offering ln
dra their respects and services, and the Apsariis and Gandharvas 
were dancing and singing with very sweet musical instruments. 
Over lndra's head was a white umbrella as effulgent as the full 
moon. Fanned by yak-tail whisks and served with all the parapher
nalia of a great king, lndra was sitting with his wife, Sacidevi, who 
occupied half the throne, when the great sage B:rhaspati appeared 
in that assembly. B:rhaspati, the best of the sages, was the spiritual 
master of lndra and the demigods and was respected by the 
demigods and demons alike. Nevertheless, although lndra saw his 
spiritual master before him, he did not rise from his own seat or 
offer a seat to his spiritual master, nor did lndra offer him are
spectful welcome. lndra did nothing to show him respect. 
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TEXT9 

m ~ ~ m(•ff«:t: q: , 
~~~m:r.t~+tG\~fSAP(tt ~II 

tato nirgatya sahasa 
kavir angirasa/:t prabhu/:t 

ayayau sva-grham tl4~im 
vidvan sri-mada-vikriyam 

tata/:t-thereafter; nirgaty a-going out; sahasa-suddenly; kavi /:t
the great learned sage; angirasa/:t-B:rhaspati ; prabhu/:t-the master of 
the demigods; ayayau-returned ; sva-grham-to his home; tl4~im
being silent; vidoon-having known ; srl-rnada-vikriyam-deterioration 
because of madness due to opulence. 

TRANSLATION 
Brhaspati knew everything that would happen in the future. 

Seeing lndra's transgression of etiquette, he completely under
stood that lndra was puffed up by his material opulence. Although 
able to curse lndra, he did not do so. Instead, he left the assembly 
and in silence returned to his home. 

TEXT 10 

m stRI~~;s;) g•wt+IR+f"t: 
~ti"ti+IIQ ~ (Ct"t+II€+11Wf+llc:+lwtl II~ o II 

tarhy eva pratibudhyendro 
guru-helanam atmana/:t 

garhayam asa sadasi 
svayam atmanam atmana 

tarhi-then , immediately; eva-indeed; pratibudhya-realizing; in
draft-King lndra ; guru-helanam-disrespect to the spiritual master ; 
atmana/:t-his own ; garhayam asa-reproached; sadasi- in that assem
bly; svayam-personally; atmanam-himself; atmana-by himself. 
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TRANSLATION 
lndra, the King of heaven, could immediately understand his 

mistake. Realizing he had disrespected his spiritual master, he 
condemned himself in the presence of all the members of the 
assembly. 

TEXT 11 

~ 'RI ¥P'tiQI! ~ ~ ~t:fi:•u I 
~mW( ~: ~ ~: llttll 

aho bata mayasadhu 
krtam vai dabhra-buddhinii 

yan mayaiSvarya-mattena 
guru/:t sadnsi kiitkrta/:t 

aho-alas; bata-indeed; maya-by me; asadhu-disrespectful ; 
krtam-the action done; vai-certainly; dabhra-buddhinii-being of 
less intelligence; yat-because; maya-by me; aiSvarya-mattena
being very proud of material opulence; guru/:t-the spiritual master; 
sadnsi-in this assembly; kiit-krta/:t-mistreated. 

TRANSLATION 
Alas, what a regrettable deed I have committed because of my 

lack of intelligence and my pride in my material opulences. I failed 
to show respect to my spiritual master when he entered this assem
bly, and thus I have insulted him. 

TEXT 12 

~ ~ qfiim ~ tslfqtqq{\(ftl 1 

~~•«lUi ~ ;fta)~ ~J~R: llt~ll 

ko grdhyet par:u},ito la~miril 
tripi§!apa-pater api 

yayaham asuram bhavam 
nito 'dya vibudhesvara/:t 
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kalt-who; grdhyet-would accept; par:uJ,italt-a learned man; 
la~mim-opulences; tri-p~!a-pa-patelt api-although I am the King 
of the demigods; yaya-by which; aham-I; asuram-demoniac; 
bhavam-mentality; nitalt-carried to; adya-now; vibudha-of the 
demigods, who are in the mode of goodness; iSvaralt-the King. 

TRANSLATION 
Although I am King of the demigods, who are situated in the 

mode of goodness, I was proud of a little opulence and polluted by 
false ego. Under the circumstances, who in this world would accept 
such riches at the risk of falling down? Alas! I condemn my wealth 
and opulence. 

PURPORT 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu prayed to the Supreme Personality of God

head, na dhanam na janarh na sundarirh kavitarh va jagad-iSa kiimaye: 
"0 my Lord, I do not aspire for material opulence or wealth, nor do I 
want a great number of followers to accept me as their leader, nor do I 
want a very beautiful wife to please me." Mama janmani janmaniSvare 
bhavatad bhaktir ahaituki tvayi: "I do not even want liberation. All I 
want, life after life, is to be a faithful servant of Your Lordship." Ac
cording to the laws of nature, when one is extremely opulent one be
comes degraded, and this is true both individually and collectively. The 
demigods are situated in the mode of goodness, but sometimes even one 
who is situated in such an exalted position as King Indra, the king of all 
the demigods, falls down because of material opulence. We are now ac
tually seeing this in America. The entire American nation has tried to ad
vance in material opulence without striving to produce ideal human 
beings. The result is that Americans are now regretting the wholesale 
criminality of American society and are wondering how America has be
come so lawless and unmanageable. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam 
(7.5.31), na te vidult svartha-gatirh hi V~IJ-um: persons who are 
unenlightened do not know the aim of life, which is to return home, back 
to Godhead. Therefore, both individually and collectively, they try to en
joy so-called material comforts, and they become addicted to wine and 
women. The men produced in such a society are less than fourth class. 
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They are the unwanted population known as varr:m-sarikara, and as 
stated in Bhagavad-gita, an increase of var7J-a-sarikara population cre
ates a hellish society. This is the society in which Americans now find 
themselves. 

Fortunately, however, the Hare Kr~I)a movement has come to 
America, and many fortunate young men are givin~ seri9us attention to 
this movement, which is creating ideal men of first-class character, men 
who completely refrain from meat-eating, illicit sex, intoxication and 
gambling. If the American people are serious about curbing the degraded 
criminal life of their nation, they must take to the Kr~I)a consciousness 
movement and try to create the kind of human society advised in 
Bhagavad-gitii (catur-var7Jyam maya sr~tam gu1J-(l-karma-vibhiiga5aM. 
They must divide their society into first-class men , second-class men, 
third-class men and fourth-class men. Since they are now creating only 
men who are less than fourth class, how can they avoid the dangers of a 
criminal society? Long, long ago, Lord lndra regretted his disrespect to 
his spiritual master, B:rhaspati. Similarly, it is advised that the American 
people regret their mistaken advancement in civilization. They should 
take advice from the spiritual master, the representative of Kr~I)a. If 
they do so, they will be happy, and theirs will be an ideal nation to lead 
the entire world. 

TEXT 13 

~: qi(~ati fif'toi+tNRia( WI ~~ 1 

$1~Mefa:RI ~ ~ WI qt tq: ~~~~~~ 
ya/:t parame~thyam dh~a7J-am 

adhit~than na kancana 
pratyutt~thed iti bruyur 

dharmam te na param vidu/:t 

ya/:t-anyone who; parame~thyam-royal ; dh~1J-(lm-throne; 
adhi~than-sitting on; na-not; kancana-anyone; pratyut~thet
should rise before; iti-thus; bruyu/:t-those who say; dharmam
the codes of religion ; te-they; na-not; param-higher; vidu/:t
know. 
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TRANSLATION 
If a person says, "One who is situated on the exalted throne of a 

king should not stand up to show respect to another king or a 
hriihm8I_la," it is to be understood that he does not know the 
superior religious principles. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura says in this regard that when a 

president or king is sitting on his throne, he does not need to show 
respect to everyone who comes within his assembly, but he must show 
respect to superiors like his spiritual master, briihmaT)flS and Vai~I)avas. 
There are many examples of how he should act. When Lord ~~I)a was 
sitting on His throne and Narada fortunately entered His assembly, even 
Lord ~~I)a immediately stood up with His officers and ministers to offer 
respectful obeisances to Narada. Narada knew that ~~I)a is the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, and ~~I)a knew that Narada was His devotee, 
but although ~~I)a is the Supreme Lord and Narada is the Lord's devo
tee, the Lord observed the religious etiquette. Since Narada was a 
brahmaciiri, a briihmar_ta and an exalted devotee, even ~~I)a, while act
ing as a king, offered His respectful obeisances unto Narada. Such is the 
conduct visible in the Vedic civilization. A civilization in which the 
people do not know how the representative of Narada and ~~I)a should 
be respected, how society should be formed and how one should advance 
in ~~I)a consciousness-a society concerned only with manufacturing 
new cars and new skyscrapers every year and then breaking them to 
pieces and making new ones-may be technologically advanced, but it is 
not a human civilization. A human civilization is advanced when its 
people follow the ciitur-varT}-ya system, the system of four orders of life. 
There must be ideal, first-class men to act as advisors, second-class men 
to act as administrators, third-class men to produce food and protect 
cows, and fourth-class men who obey the three higher classes of society. 
One who does not follow the standard system of society should be con
sidered a fifth-class man. A society without Vedic laws and regulations 
will not be very helpful to humanity. As stated in this verse, dharmam te 
na pararh vidub,: such a society does not know the aim of life and the 
highest principle of religion. 
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TEXT 14 

rn •q~~ell1f '{6~ ~ "": 1 

- ~~ ~ ~ '4%51R4$43itl " 11~\lll 
le$iirh kupatha-de$!f7:1ii,ril 

patatiiril tamasi hy adha~ 
ye sraddadhyur vacas te vai 

majjanty a5ma-plava iva 
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te~iim-of them (the misleaders); ku-patha-de$!f7:1iim-who show the 
path of danger; patatiim-themselves falling; tamasi-in darkness; 
hi-indeed; adha~-down; ye-anyone who; sraddadhyu~-place 
faith in; vaca~-the words; te-they; vai-indeed; majjanti-sink; 
a§ma-plavii~-boats made of stone; iva-like. 

TRANSLATION 

Leaders who have fallen into ignorance and who mislead people 
by directing them to the path of destruction [as described in the 
previous verse] are, in effect, hoarding a stone boat, and so too are 
those who blindly follow them. A stone boat would he unable to 
float and would sink in the water with its passengers. Similarly, 
those who mislead people go to hell, and their followers go with 
them. 

PURPORT 

As stated in the Vedic literature (Bhiig. 11.20.17): 

nr-deham adyam sulabham sudurlabham 
plavam sukalpam guru-karr_w-dharam 

We, the conditioned souls, have fallen in the ocean of nescience, but the 
human body fortunately provides us a good opportunity to cross the 
ocean because the human body is like a very good boat. When directed by 
a spiritual master acting as the captain, the boat can very easily cross the 
ocean. Furthermore, the boat is helped across by favorable winds, which 
are the instructions of Vedic knowledge. If one does not take advantage 
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of all these facilities to cross the ocean of nescience, he is certainly 
committing suicide. 

One who boards a boat made of stone is doomed. To be elevated to the 
stage of perfection, humanity must first give up false leaders who pre
sent boats of stone. All of human society is in such a dangerous position 
that to be rescued it must abide by the standard instructions of the 
Vedas. The cream of these instructions appears in the form of Bhagavad
gitii. One should not take shelter of any other instructions, for 
Bhagavad-gitii gives direct instructions on how to fulfill the aim of 
human life. Lord Sri Kr~I)a therefore says, sarva-dharmiin parityajya 
mam ekam sara1J1lm vraja: "Give up all other processes of religion and 
simply surrender to Me." Even if one does not accept Lord l<_r~I)a as the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, His instructions are so exalted and 
beneficial for humanity that if one follows His instructions one will be 
saved. Otherwise one will be cheated by unauthorized meditation and 
gymnastic methods of yoga. Thus one will board a boat of stone, which 
will sink and drown all its passengers. Unfortunately, although the 
American people are extremely eager to get out of materialistic chaos, 
they are sometimes found to patronize the makers of stone boats. That 
will not help them. They must take the proper boat offered by l<_r~I)a in 
the form of the l<_r~I)a consciousness movement. Then they will be easily 
saved. In this regard Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura comments: 
a§mamayal; plavo ye$iiril te yatlui majjantam plavam anumajjanti 
tatheti riija-nity-upade$!f$U sva-sabhye$U kopo vyanjital;. If society is 
guided by political diplomacy, with one nation maneuvering against 
another , it will certainly sink like a stone boat. Political maneuvering 
and diplomacy will not save human society. People must take to l<_r~I)a 

consciousness to understand the aim of life, to understand God , and to 
fulfill the human mission. 

TEXT 15 

31ql,¥4¥i(I+U4¥4•1114Nttoi ~I 
Sf('ll~fllq ~: ~~ ~'N-{ ~~~~~~ 

atluiham amariiciiryam 
agiidha-dhi$a1J1Lril dvijam 
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pra.saday~ye niSatha/:t 
si~~ tac-carar:u.un sprsan 

atha-therefore; aham-I; amara-acaryam-the spiritual master of 
the demigods; agadha-dh~wzam-whose spiritual knowledge is deep; 
dvijam-the perfect brahmarJn; prasaday~ye-1 shall please; 
niSatha/:t-without duplicity; si~~-with my head ; tat-cararJ,[Lm-his 
lotus feet; sprsan-touching. 

TRANSLATION 
King Indra said: Therefore with great frankness and without 

duplicity I shall now bow my head at the lotus feet of Brhaspati, 
the spiritual master of the demigods. Because he is in the mode of 
goodness, he is fully aware of all knowledge and is the best of the 
brahmaJ;Ias. Now I shall touch his lotus feet and offer my obei
sances unto him to try to satisfy him. 

PURPORT 
Coming to his senses, King lndra realized that he was not a very sin

cere disciple of his spiritual master, B:rhaspati. Therefore he decided that 
henceforward he would be niSatha, nonduplicitous. NiSatha/:t sir~~ tac
cararJnm sprsan: he decided to touch his head to the feet of his spiritual 
master. From this example, we should learn this principle enunciated by 
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura: 

yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasiido 
y asyaprasiidi.in na gati/:t kuto 'pi 

" By the mercy of the spiritual master one is benedicted by the mercy of 
K:r~Qa. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any 
advancement." A disciple should never be a hypocrite or be unfaithful to 
his spiritual master. In Srimad-Bhagavatam (11.17 .27) , the spiritual 
master is also called acarya. Acaryam mam vijamy an: the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead says that one should respect the spiritual master, ac
cepting him as the Lord Himself. Navamany eta karhicit: one should not 
disrespect the acarya at any time. Na martya-buddhy asuy eta: one 
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should never think the iicarya an ordinary person. Familiarity some
times breeds contempt, but one should be very careful in one's dealings 
with the iicarya. Agadha-dhi$al}nm dvijam: the acarya is a perfect 
brahmal}n and has unlimited intelligence in guiding the activities of his 
disciple. Therefore ~!?I:Ia advises in Bhagavad-gita (4.34): 

tad viddhi prar:tipatena 
paripra.Snena sevaya 

upade~yanti te jfiiinam 
jfiiininas tattva-darsina/:t 

"Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire 
from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized 
soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth." One 
should fully surrender unto the spiritual master, and with service 
(sevaya) one should approach him for further spiritual enlightenment. 

TEXT 16 

~ NRfiJij(ij~ ~~~I 
fl~~~j<flsm tiRl'lSU~'llilillll ~~II 

evam cintayatas tasya 
maghono bhagavan grhat 

brhaspatir gato 'dmam 
gatim adhyatma-may ay a 

evam-thus; cintayata}:t-while thinking very seriously; tasya
he; maghona}:t-Indra; bhagamn-the most powerful ; grhat-from 
his home; brhaspati/:t-B:rhaspati; gata/:t-went ; admam-invisible; 
gatim-to a state; adhyatma-due to being highly elevated in spiritual 
consciousness; mayaya-by his potency. 

TRANSLATION 
While lndra, the King of the demigods, thought in this way and 

repented in his own assembly, Brhaspati, the most powerful 
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spiritual master, understood his mind. Thus he became invisible to 
lndra and left home, for Brhaspati was spiritually more powerful 
than King lndra. 

TEXT 17 

g(l~tNrt6: ~ qt\~.¥t•lillli~ ... 1 
~Jim u~: ~~tett6t~~: 11~\911 

guror niidhigatal; sarhfiiiirh 
parik.<jan bhagavan svarii! 

dhyayan dhiya surair yuktal; 
sarma nalabhatatmanal; 

gurol;-of his spiritual master; na-not; adhigata};,-finding; 
sarhjiiiim-trace; parik.<jan-searching vigorously all around; bhag
avan-the most powerful lndra; svarii!-independent; dhyayan
meditating; dhiya-by wisdom; surail;-by the demigods; yuktal;.
surrounded; sarma-peace; na-not; alabhata-obtained; atmanal;
of the mind. 

TRANSLATION 
Although lndra searched vigorously with the assistance of the 

other demigods, he could not find Brhaspati. Then lndra thought, 
"Alas, my spiritual master has become dissatisfied with me, and 
now I have no means of achieving good fortune." Although lndra 
was surrounded by demigods, he could not find peace of mind. 

TEXT 18 

-(t~i:Ut\~1: ri 30f'l~\1~9 'Ril{ I 
~ Sl~9!'14 =ifijjl4~1 31Rf6l~~: II~ ~II 

tac chrutvaivasural; sarva 
asrityau5anasarh matam 

devan pratyudyamam cakrur 
durmadii atatayinal; 
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tat srutva-hearing that news; eva-indeed; asuraft-the demons; 
sarve-all; asritya-taking shelter of; aU.Sanasam-of Sukracarya; 
matam-the instruction; devan-the demigods; pratyudyamam-ac
tion against; cakruft-performed; durmadaft-not very intelligent; 
atatayinaft-equipped with arms for fighting. 

TRANSLATION 
Hearing of the pitiable condition of King lndra, the demons, 

following the instructions of their guru, Sukricirya, equipped 
themselves with weapons and declared war against the demigods. 

TEXT 19 

aRqi,;~fiflillt\"lfJt: I 
JRnUi ~ ~: ~~ Wl(lefi .. '«H II~ ~II 

tair visme~ubhis ti~r;air 
nirbhinnaitgoru-bahavaft 

brahmar:tam sarar;am jagmult 
sahendra nata-kandharaft 

taift-by them (the demons); visma-thrown; ~ubhift-by the ar
rows; ti~r:taift-very sharp; nirbhinna-pierced all over; anga
bodies; uru-thighs; bahavaft-and arms; brahmar:tam-of Lord 
Brahma; sarar;am-the shelter; jagmuft-approached; saha-indraft
with King lndra; nata-kandharaft-their heads bent downward. 

TRANSLATION 
The demigods' heads, thighs and arms and the other parts of 

their bodies were injured by the sharp arrows of the demons. The 
demigods, headed by lndra, saw no other course than to im
mediately approach Lord Brahma with bowed heads for shelter 
and proper instruction. 

TEXT 20 

etf(ijtUAJf(etli_ ~ 4iil'41wtl~'f4(Ht: I 
mT 'W-IT ~ ~ qfh11'+4~i_ll~oll 
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tiirit5 tathiibhyarditiin vilcyya 
bhagaviin iitmnbhur aja/:1. 

krpayii parayii deva 
uviica parisiintvayan 
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tan-them (the demigods) ; tathii-in that way; abhyarditiin
afHicted by the weapons of the demons ; vi/cyya-seeing; bhagaviin-the 
most powerful; iitmn-bhu/:1.-Lord Brahma; aja/:1.-who was not born 
like an ordinary human being; krpayii-out of causeless mercy; 
parayii-great ; deva/:1.-Lord Brahmii; uviica-said ; parisiintvayan
pacifying them. 

TRANSLATION 
When the most powerful Lord Brahms saw the demigods com

ing toward him, their bodies gravely injured by the arrows of the 
demons, he pacified them by his great causeless mercy and spoke 
as follows. 

TEXT 21 

'-itifliletl'fl 

~ ifij "~ ~n~~~ 
ifftm ~ ~~l+401wt;:((ij II~ t II 

sri-brahmoviica 
aho bata sura-sre~thii 

hy abhadrarit va/:1. krtarit mahat 
brahm~tharit briihma~rit diintam 

aiSvary iin niibhy anandata 

sri-brahmii uviica-Lord Brahma said; aho-alas; bata-it is very 
astonishing; sura-sre~thii/:1.-0 best of the demigods; hi-indeed ; 
abhadram-injustice; va/:1,-by you; krtam-done; mahat-great ; 
brahm~tham-a person fully obedient to the Supreme Brahman; 
brahma~m-a briihma~; diintam-who has fully controlled the mind 
and senses; aiSvaryiit-because of your material opulence; na-not: 
abhyanandata-welcomed properly. 
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TRANSLATION 
Lord Brahma said: 0 best of the demigods, unfortunately, he

cause of madness resulting from your material opulence, you 
failed to receive Brhaspati properly when he came to your assem
bly. Because he is aware of the Supreme Brahman and fully in con
trol of his senses, he is the best of the hrahm~as. Therefore it is 
very astonishing that you have acted impudently toward him. 

PURPORT 
Lord Brahma recognized the brahminical qualifications of B:rhaspati, 

who was the spiritual master of the demigods because of his awareness of 
the Supreme Brahman. B:rhaspati was very much in control of his senses 
and mind, and therefore he was a most qualified brahmaT)a. Lord 
Brahma chastised the demigods for not properly respecting this 
brahmaT)a, who was their guru. Lord Brahma wanted to impress upon 
the demigods that one's guru should not be disrespected under any 
circumstances. When B:rhaspati entered the assembly of the demigods, 
they and their king, lndra, took him for granted. Since he came every 
day, they thought, they did not need to show him special respect. As it is 
said, familiarity breeds contempt. Being very much displeased, B:rhaspati 
immediately left lndra's palace. Thus all the demigods, headed by lndra, 
became offenders at the lotus feet of B:rhaspati, and Lord Brahma, being 
aware of this, condemned their neglect. In a song we sing every day, 
Narottama dasa Thakura says, ca/'§u-diina dila yei, janme janme prabhu 
sei: the guru gives spiritual insight to the disciple, and therefore the 
guru should be considered his master, life after life. Under no circum
stances should the guru be disrespected, but the demigods, being puffed 
up by thei! material possessions, were disrespectful to their guru. 
Therefore Srimad-Biuigavatam (11.17 .27) advises, acaryarit marit vi
janiyan navamanyeta karhicit/ na martya-buddhyasuyeta: the acarya 
should always be offered respectful obeisances; one should never envy 
the acarya, considering him an ordinary human being. 

TEXT 22 

~+i;w~\NI41«_ ~ q: ~: I 
~:~~: (i'UI;wf ~ ~~:11~~11 
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tasyayam anayasyasit 
parebhyo vaft parabhavaft 

prak$il)ebhyab, sva-vairibhyab, 
samrddhiiniirh ca yat sura!t 
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tasya-that; ayam-this; anayasya-of your ungrateful actiVIty; 
asit-was; parebhyab,-by others; vab,-of all of you; parabhavab,-the 
defeat; prak$il)ebhyab,-although they were weak; sva-vairibhy~b,-by 
your own enemies, who were previously defeated by you; samrd
dhiiniim-being yourselves very opulent; ca-and; yat-which; 
surii/:1.-0 demigods. 

TRANSLATION 
Because of your misbehavior toward B:rhaspati, you have been 

defeated by the demons. My dear demigods, since the demons were 
weak, having been defeated by you several times, how else could 
you, who were so advanced in opulence, he defeated by them? 

PURPORT 
The devas are celebrated for fighting with the asuras perpetually. In 

such fights the asuras were always defeated, hut this time the demigods 
were defeated. Why? The reason, as stated here, was that they had 
offended their spiritual master. Their impudent disrespect of their 
spiritual master was the cause of their defeat by the demons. As stated in 
the siistras, when one disrespects a respectable superior, one loses his 
longevity and the results of his pious activities, and in this way one is 
degraded. 

TEXT 23 

~fm: m ~ gtl'Risti+U€( 1 
(i+SI~q Nij I'{~: ~lott¥41(1~ lffimr: I 
~l((GJ('l f.te~;i "'liN ~ija: ~~~~~~ 

rnaghavan dvi§ataft pa§ya 
prak$ir}iin gurv-atikramiit 

sampraty upacitiin bhuyab, 
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kiivyam iiri.idhy a bhaktita/:t 
iidadiran nilayanarh 

mamiipi bhrgu-devatii/:t 

[Canto 6, Ch. 7 

maghavan-0 lndra ; dvi§ata/:t- your enemies; pa.Sya-just see; 
prak§i~n-being very weak (formerly) ; guru-atikramiit-because of 
disrespecting their guru, Sukriicarya; samprati-at the present moment; 
1fpacitiin-powerful; bhuya/:t-again ; kiivyam-their spiritual master , 
Sukracarya; ari.idhya-worshiping; bhaktita/:t-with great devotion ; 
iidadiran-may take away; nilayanam-the abode, Satyaloka; mama
rpy; api-even ; bhrgu-devatii/:t-who are now strong devotees of 
Sukriicarya, the disciple of Bbrgu. 

TRANSLATION 
0 lndra, your enemies, the demons, were extremely weak be

cause of their disrespect toward Sukraciirya, but since they have 
now worshiped Sukracarya with great devotion, they have again 
become powerful. By their devotion to Sukraciirya, they have in
creased their strength so much that now they are even able to 
easily seize my abode from me. 

PURPORT 
Lord Brahmii wanted to point out to the demigods that by the strength 

of the guru one can become most powerful within this world, and by the 
displeasure of the guru one can lose everything. This is confirmed by the 
song of Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura: 

y asya prasi.idiid bhagavat-prasiido 
y asyiiprasiidiin na gati/:t kuto 'pi 

" By the mercy of the spiritual master one is benedicted by the mercy of 
Kr~Q.a. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any 
advancement." Although the demons are insignificant in comparison to 
Lord Brahmii, because of the strength of their guru they were so power
ful that they could even seize Brahmaloka from Lord Brahmii. We 
therefore pray to the spiritual master: 
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mukam karoti vacalam 
pangum langhayate girim 

yat-krpii tam aham vande 
Sri-gurum diTUL- tiira1J-llm 
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By the mercy of the guru, even a dumb man can become the greatest ora
tor, and even a lame man can cross mountains. As advised by Lord 
Brahmii, one should remember this sastric injunction if one desires 
success in his life. 

TEXT 24 

f5l fq'!q ~ tjOjit~ ~Q-

~ ~l"ll'i~l\1~: I 
WI f~~tl;:ftrmrrt 

*'~ffSllfUI .-m.oun4( ~~~~~~ 
trip~faparh kim ga~yanty abhedya-

111llntrii bhrgilTJiim anu§ik$itarthab, 
TUL vipra-gavinda-gav-iSvariiTJiim 

bhavanty abhadrar:ti TWresvariiTJiim 

tri-p~!a-pam-all the demigods, including Lord Brahma; kim-what ; 
gar:tayanti-they care for; abhedya-111llntrab,-whose determination to 
carry out the orders of the spiritual master is unbreakable; bhrgilTJiim
of the disciples of Bbrgu Muni like Sukracarya; anu§ik$ita-arthab,
deciding to follow the instructions; TW-not; vipra-the brah111ll1J(lS; 
govinda-the Supreme Personality of Godhead, .Kr~Qa; go-the cows; 
iSvariiTJiim-of persons favoring or considering worshipable; bhavanti
are; abhadriir:ti-any misfortunes; TULra-iSvariiTJiim-or of kings who 
follow this principle. 

TRANSLATION 
Because of their firm determination to follow the instructions of 

Sukricarya, his disciples, the demons, are now unconcerned about 
the demigods. In fact, kings or others who have determined faith 
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in the mercy of hrahmm;tas, cows and the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, ~~l).a, and who always worship these three are always 
strong in their position. 

PURPORT 
From the instructions of Lord Brahma it is understood that everyone 

should very faithfully worship the brahmalJ,(LS, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead and the cows. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is go
brahmar:w-hitaya ca: He is always very kind to cows and brahmalJ,(LS. 
Therefore one who worships Govinda must satisfy Him by worshiping 
the brahmalJ,(LS and cows. If a government worships the brahmalJ,(LS, the 
cows and Kr!?T,Ia, Govinda, it is never defeated anywhere; otherwise it 
must always be defeated and condemned everywhere. At the present 
moment, all over the world, governments have no respect for 
brahmaTJ,(LS, cows and Govinda, and consequently there are chaotic condi
tions all over the world. In summary, although the demigods were very 
powerful in material opulence, the demons defeated them in battle be
cause the demigods had behaved disrespectfully toward a brahma7Ja, 
B:rhaspati, who was their spiritual master. 

TEXT 25 

~ fcr~ ~Nf<ll?! fcr3i 
<fqf<ct;f €CIII'4t11~'4ct.,<l¥( I 

~"u~ms~ie{ ~ ~~ it 
~ ~N"IiitfFII~ ~ ~~~~II 

tad viSvanlparil bhajatiiSu vipraril 
tapasvinam tvii~!ram athatmavantam 

sabhajito 'rthan sa vidhasyate vo 
yadi ~am~yadhvam utasya karma 

tat-therefore; viSvarilpam-Visvariipa; bhajata-just worship as 
guru; asu-immediately; vipram-who is a perfect brahmar:w; tap
asvinam-undergoing great austerities and penances; t~!ram-the son 
of Tvaf?~ii; atha-as well as; atma-vantam-very independent; sabha
jita~-being worshiped; arthan-the interests; sa~-he; vidhasyate-
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will execute; va!z,-of all of you; yadi-if; ~am~yadhvam-you toler
ate; uta-indeed; asya-his; karma-activities (to support the Daityas). 

TRANSLATION 
0 demigods, I instruct you to approach Visvariipa, the son of 

Tvalii!-8, and accept him as your guru. He is a pure and very power
ful brahm&J].a undergoing austerity and penances. Pleased by your 
worship, he will fulfill your desires, provided that you tolerate his 
being inclined to side with the demons. 

PURPORT 

Lord Brahma advised the demigods to accept the son of Tva~~a as their 
spiritual master although he was always inclined toward the benefit of 
the asuras. 

TEXT 26 

~~ 

ij' O\iil*!fa:61 ~ QUIT ~ti6Gi:IU: I 
IJilft ~lftq£4\itl qfN~G:'iiliilwt_ ~~~~II 

'.:1 

sri-suka uvaca 
ta evam udita rajan 

brahmal}ii vigata-jvara!z. 
r~irh tui{;tram upavrajya 
pa~vajyedam abruvan 

sri-suka!z. uvaca-Sukadeva Gosvami said; te-al! the demigods; 
evam-thus; udita!z,-being advised; rajan-0 King Parik~it; 
brahmal}ii-by Lord Brahma; vigata-jvara!z,-being relieved from the 
aggrievement caused by the demons; r~im-the great sage; t~p-am-to 
the son of Tva~~ii; upavrajya-going; par~vajya-embracing; idam
this; abruvan-spoke. 

TRANSLATION 
Srila Sukadeva Gosviimi continued: Thus advised by Lord 

Brahma and relieved of their anxiety, all the demigods went to the 
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sage Visvariipa, the son of Tv~~ My dear King, they embraced 
him and spoke as follows. 

TEXT 27 

r;ft~~: 

cA ~sf6'A: smn an"" ¥tS::'4~ ~ 1 
~: (1i41Q(If m mart (1'4~~(1: 11~\911 

~ 

sri-deva ucu/:1. 
vayam te 'tithaya/:1. prapta 

asramam bhadram astu te 
kiima/:1. sampadyatam tata 
pitf~rh samayocita/:1. 

sri-devu/:1. ucu/:1.-the demigods said; vayam-we; te-your; 
atithaya/:1.-guests; prapta/:1.-arrived at; asramam-your abode; 
bhadram-good fortune; astu-let there he; te-unto you; kiima/:1.-the 
desire; sampadyatam-let it he executed; tata-0 darling; pitf?:uim-of 
us, who are just like your fathers; samayocita/:1.-suitable to the present 
time. 

TRANSLATION 
The demigods said: Beloved Visvariipa, may there be all good 

fortune for you. We, the demigods, have come to your asrama as 
your guests. Please try to fulfill our desires according to the time, 
since we are on the level of your parents. 

TEXT 28 

~ft.m.i:~ ~I 
3lf'f ~'lt(lf ~ ~ iRl:cttf(lJn4( ~~~~~~ 

putra~m hi paro dharma/:!. 
pitr-su5111$a7Jnm satam 

api putravatam brahman 
kim uta brahmacari~m 
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putralJiim-of sons; hi-indeed; paralz,-superior; dharmalz.
religious principle; pitr-su.Sr-U.$aQ-am-the service of the parents; 
satam-good; api-even; putra-vatiim-of those who have sons; brah
man-0 dear brahmaQ-a; kim uta-what to speak; brahmacarilJiim-of 
brahmacaris. 

TRANSLATION 
0 brahmw;ta, the highest duty of a son, even though he has sons 

of his own, is to serve his parents, and what to speak of a son who 
is a brahmacari? 

TEXTS 29-30 

::JII'iU4f qqft ~: mt~: 5Ntm: I 
liiRI1 '4~~q6~~ ij~~6(ij~: 11~~11 
~~~f'f:~l 
31it{Atl•t«t {ft1: ('1~4(61M ~: II~ o II 

aciiryo brahmaTJO milrtilz. 
pita milrtilz, prajapatelz. 

bhratii marutpater milrtir 
miitii sak$iit k$ites tanulz. 

dayaya bhagini milrtir 
dharmasyatmiitithilz. svayam 

agner abhyagato milrtilz. 
sarva-bhiitiini catmanalz. 

iicaryalz,-the teacher or spiritual master who instructs Vedic knowl
edge by his personal behavior; brahmaQ,alz,-of all the Vedas; milrtilz.
the personification; pita-the father; milrtilz,-the personification; pra
japatelz,-of Lord Brahma; bhratii-the brother; marut-patelz, milrtifz.
the personification of lndra; miitii-the mother; sak$dt-directly; 
k$itelz,-of the earth; tanulz,-the body; dayayalz,-of mercy; bhagini
the sister; milrtilz,-the personification; dharmasya-of religious prin
ciples; atma-the self; atithilz,-the guest; svayam-personally: 
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agne!t-of the fire-god; abhyagata!t-the invited guest; murti!t-the 
personification; sarva-bhutani-allliving entities; ca-and; dtmana!t
of the Supreme Lord Vi~I)U. 

TRANSLATION 

The acarya, the spiritual master who teaches all the Vedic knowl
edge and gives initiation by offering the sacred thread, is the per
sonification of all the Vedas. Similarly, a father personifies Lord 
Brahmii; a brother, King lndra; a mother, the planet earth; and a 
sister, mercy. A guest personifies religious principles, an invited 
guest personifies the demigod Agni, and all living entities per
sonify Lord Vi~I).U, the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
According to the moral instructions of Cal)akya Pa.l)qita, dtmavat 

sarva-bhute~u: one should observe all living entities to be on the same 
level as oneself. This means that no one should be neglected as inferior; 
because Paramatma is seated in everyone's body, everyone should be re
spected as a temple of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This verse 
describes the different ways in which one should respect a guru, a father, 
a brother, a sister, a guest and so on. 

TEXT 31 

~ Arn+~Rti'1Pitftt ~ , 
(M11qwt4f{ijt6 ~ Efid+t(fij II~~ II 

tasmat pitroam artandm 
artim para-parabhavam 

tapasdpanayarhs tdta 
sandesam kartum arhasi 

tasmdt-therefore; pitfl)iim-of the parents; drtdndm-who are in 
distress; drtim-the grief; para-parabhavam-being defeated by the 
enemies; tapasa-by the strength of your austerities; apanayan-tak
ing away; tata-0 dear son; sandesam-our desire; kartum arhasi-you 
deserve to execute. 
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TRANSLATION 
Dear son, we have been defeated by our enemies, and therefore 

we are very much aggrieved. Please mercifully fulfill our desires 
by relieving our distress through the strength of your austerities. 
Please fulfill our prayers. 

TEXT 32 

toft44t EiNI"'114 ilf1rU iiRI1If ~ I 
~tll$(11 ~~atl44t Qqtf{6CI ~ ~~~~II 

vmimahe tvopadhyayam 
brahm~!ham brahmar:wm gurum 

yathaiijasa vije$yiima/:t 
sapatndrhs tava tejasa 

vr1Jimahe-we choose; too-you; upadhyayam-as teacher and 
spiritual master; brahm~!ham-being perfectly aware of the Supreme 
Brahman; brahmar:wm-a qualified brahmar:w; gurum-the perfect 
spiritual master; yatha-so that; aiijasa-very easily; vije$yiima/:t-we 
shall defeat; sapatndn-our rivals; tava-your; tejasa-by the power of 
austerity. 

TRANSLATION 
Since you are completely aware of the Supreme Brahman, you 

are a perfect briihm~a, and therefore you are the spiritual master 
of all orders of life. We accept you as our spiritual master and 
director so that by the power of your austerity we may easily defeat 
the enemies who have conquered us. 

PURPORT 

One must approach a particular type of guru to execute a particular 
type of duty. Therefore although Visvarupa was inferior to the 
demigods, the demigods accepted him as their guru to conquer the 
demons. 

TEXT 33 

;r ttt~ ~ ~A81e~N4Kwt( 
~+q)s;:q!4 WIJIF{ffiiragq~4\((UI( II~~ II 
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na garhayanti hy arthe$U 
yavi$!hiinghry-abhiviidanam 

chandobhyo 'nyatra na brahman 
vayo jyai$!hyasya kiirar:wm 

[Canto 6, Ch. 7 

na-not; garhayanti-forbid; hi-indeed; arthe$u-in acquiring in
terests; yavi$!ha-anghri-at the lotus feet of a junior; abhivadanam
offering obeisances; chandobhyaft-the Vedic mantras; anyatra-apart 
from; na-not ; brahma,;,-0 briihmar:w; vayaft-age; jyai$!hyasya
of seniority; kiirar:wm-the cause. 

TRANSLATION 
The demigods continued: Do not fear criticism for being 

younger than us. Such etiquette does not apply in regard to Vedic 
mantras. Except in relationship to Vedic mantras, seniority is 
determined by age, but one may offer respectful obeisances even 
to a younger person who is advanced in chanting Vedic mantras. 
Therefore although you are junior in relationship to us, you may 
become our priest without hesitation. 

PURPORT 
It is said, vrddhatvam vayasii vinii: one may be senior without being 

advanced in age. Even if one is not old, one gains seniority if he is senior 
in knowledge. Visvanlpa was junior in relationship to the demigods be
cause he was their nephew, but the demigods wanted to accept him as 
their priest, and therefore he would have to accept obeisances from 
them. The demigods explained that this should not be a cause for hesita
tion; he could become their priest because he was advanced in Vedic 
knowledge. Similarly, OiQakya PaQI;iita advises, niciid apy uttamam 
jnanam: one may accept education from a member of a lower social 
order. The briihmal}US, the members of the most elevated van:uz, are 
teachers, but a person in a lower family, such as a family of ~atriyas, 
vaiSyas or even sudras, may be accepted as a teacher if he has knowledge. 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu approved of this when He expressed this opin
ion before Ramananda Raya (Cc. Madhya 8.128): 

kibii vipra, kibii nyasi, sudra kene naya 
yei kmza-tattva-vettii, sei 'guru' haya 
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It does not matter whether one is a brahmar:w, sadra, grhastha or san
nyiisi. These are all material designations. A spiritually advanced person 
has nothing to do with such designations. Therefore, if one is advanced 
in the science of Knn.ta consciousness, regardless of his position in 
human society, he may become a spiritual master. 

TEXT 34 

~'lf{ij(Sttl+f 

~: ~: en(~ iiCI(IqU I 

~ ~tt:'f«<lwtl' 5R111: ~ ftm II~VII 
sri-r$ir uviica 

abhyarthita/:t sura-gar:wi/:t 
paurahitye mahii-tapii/:t 

sa viSvarilpas tiin aha 
prasanna/:t slak$r:wya gira 

sri-r$i/:t uviica-Sukadeva Gosviimi continued to speak; abh
yarthita/:t-being requested; sura-gar:wi/:t-by the demigods ; 
paurahitye-in accepting the priesthood; mahii-tapii/:t-highly ad
vanced in austerity and penances; sa/:t-he; viSvarilpa/:t-Visvarupa; 
tan-to the demigods; aha-spoke; prasanna/:t-being satisfied; 
slak$r:wya-sweet; gira-with words. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: When all the demigods requested 

the great Visvariipa to he their priest, Visvariipa, who was ad
vanced in austerities, was very pleased. He replied to them as 
follows. 

TEXT 35 

~~~ 

f4•rfld 1:14"3ilct'tf:aqoqq( 1 
~ ~ iiWit WfNT ~l~~hf+t41M64{ I 
51~4RQill~M~~:«~~~II~~II 
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sri-viSvariipa uvaca 
vigarhitarh dharma-silair 

brahmavarca-upavyayam 
katharh nu mad-vidho niithii 

lokesair abhiyacitam 
pratyakhyiisyati tac-ch~ya/:t 

sa eva sviirtha ucyate 

[Canto 6, Ch. 7 

sri-viSvarupa/:t uvaca-Sri: Visvan1pa said; vigarhitam-condemned; 
dharma-silai/:t-by persons respectful to the religious principles; 
brahma-varca/:t-of brahminical strength or power; upavyayam
causes loss; katham-how; nu-indeed; mat-vidha/:t-a person like me; 
niithii/:t-0 lords; loka-iSai/:t-by the ruling powers of different planets ; 
abhiyiicitam-request; pratyakhyasyati-will refuse; tat-s~ya/:t

who is on the level of their disciple; sa/:t-that; eva-indeed; sva
artha/:t-real interest; ucyate-is described as. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Visvariipa said: 0 demigods, although the acceptance of 

priesthood is decried ~ causing the loss of previously acquired 
brahminical power, how can someone like me refuse to accept 
your personal request? You are all exalted commanders of the en
tire universe. I am your disciple and must take many lessons from 
you. Therefore I cannot refuse you. I must agree for my own 
benefit. 

PURPORT 
The professions of a qualified brahmar_ta are pathana, pti!hana, y a

jana, yajana, dana and pratigraha. The words yajana and yajana mean 
that a brahmar_ta becomes the priest of the populace for the sake of their 
elevation. One who accepts the post of spiritual master neutralizes the 
sinful reactions of the yajamana, the one on whose behalf he performs 
yajiia. Thus the results of the pious acts previously performed by the 
priest or spiritual master are diminished. Therefore priesthood is not ac
cepted by learned brahmar.ws. Nevertheless, the greatly learned 
brahmar.w Visvarupa became the priest of the demigods because of his 
profound respect for them. 
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TEXT 36 

3Tf?f;~ ~ ~ ftr~~ 
rn f;reiftj6~~: 1 

~ Fttm !! €tiU444l:fT~~n 
tflit~ ~Rr ~;r ~fu: II~~ II 

akificaniiniirh hi dhanarh siloiichanarh 
teneha nirvartita-siidhu-satkriy a/:1. 

katharh vigarhyarh nu karomy adhiSvarii/:1. 
paurodhasarh hr~yati y ena durmati/:1. 

57 

akiiicaniiniim-of persons who have taken to austerities and penances 
to become detached from worldly possessions; hi-certainly; dhanam
the wealth; sila-the collecting of grains left in the field; ufichanam
and the collecting of grains left in the wholesale marketplace; tena-by 
that means ; iha-here; nirvartita-accomplishing; siidhu-of the ex
alted devotees; sat-kriya/:1.-all the pious activities; katham-how; 
vigarhyam-reproachable; nu-indeed; karomi-1 shall execute; 
adhisvarii/:1.-0 great governors of the planetary systems; 
paurodhasam-the duty of priesthood; hr~yati-is pleased; yena-by 
which; durmati/:1.-one who is less intelligent. 

TRANSLATION 
0 exalted governors of various planets, the true briihmal).a, who 

has no material possessions, maintains himself by the profession of 
accepting siloiichana. In other words, he picks up grains left in the 
field and on the ground in the wholesale marketplace. By this 
means, householder briihmal).as who actually abide by the prin
ciples of austerity and penance maintain themselves and their 
families and perform all necessary pious activities. A briihmal).a 
who desires to achieve happiness by gaining wealth through 
professional priesthood must certainly have a very low mind. How 
shall I accept such priesthood? 
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PURPORT 
A first-class brahmar:w, does not accept any rewards from his disciples 

or yajamanas. Practicing austerities and penances, he instead goes to the 
agricultural field and collects food grains left by the agriculturalists to be 
collected by brahmar:ws. Similarly, such brahmar:ws go to marketplaces 
where grains are purchased and sold wholesale, and there they collect 
grains left by the merchants. In this way, such exalted brahmar:ws main
tain their bodies and families. Such priests never demand anything from 
their disciples to live in opulence, imitating ~atriyas or vaiSyas. In other 
words, a pure brahmar:w, voluntarily accepts a life of poverty and lives in 
complete dependence on the mercy of the Lord. Not very many years ago, 
a brahmar:w, in Kr~~anagara, near Navadvipa, was offered some help 
from the local Zamindar, Vraja Kr~Qacandra. The brahmar:w, refused to 
accept the help. He said that since he was very happy in his householder 
life, taking rice given by his disciples and cooking vegetables of tamarind 
leaves, there was no question of taking help from the Zamindar. The 
conclusion is that although a brahmar:w, may receive much opulence 
from his disciples, he should not utilize the rewards of his priesthood for 
his personal benefit; he must use them for the service of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

TEXT 37 

~ 'f stRti(4i ~fu: ~ ~I 
lffiri ~ ri ~~ ~ 11~\911 

tathapi na pratibrilyam 
gurubhi/:1. prarthitam kiyat 

bhavatam prarthitam sarvam 
prar:w,ir arthaiS ca sadhaye 

tatha api-still; na-not; pratibrilyam-1 may refuse; gurubhi/:1.-by 
persons on the level of my spiritual master; prarthitam-request; 
kiyat-of small value; bhavatam-of all of you; prarthitam-the 
desire ; sarvam-whole; prar:w,i/:1.-by my life; arthai/:1.-by my posses
sions; ca-also; sadhaye-1 shall execute. 
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TRANSLATION 
All of you are my superiors. Therefore although accepting 

priesthood is sometimes reproachable, I cannot refuse even a small 
request from you. I agree to be your priest. I shall fulfill your re
quest by dedicating my life and possessions. 

TEXT 38 

~~(lt~fU'Itifl/"1 

~l-tf ~':f ~ N~~q) +umtqu 1 
itd(€4 ~~ ~Q( ~ 11~~11 

sri-badaraya~Jir uviica 
tebhya evam pratiSrutya 

viSvarilpo mahii-tapa~ 
paurahityam vrta.S cakre 

parame!Ja samiidhina 

sri-badaraya~Ji~ uviica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; tebhya~-unto 
them (the demigods) ; evam-thus ; pratiSrutya-promising; 
viSvarilpa~-Visvarupa; maha-tapa~-the most exalted personality; 
paurahityam-the priesthood; vrta~-surrounded by them; cakre
executed; parame~JU-supreme; samiidhina-with attention. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami continued: 0 King, after making this 

promise to the demigods, the exalted Visvariipa, surrounded by 
the demigods, performed the necessary priestly activities with 
great enthusiasm and attention. 

PURPORT 
The word samadhina is very important. Samadhi means complete ab

sorption with an undiverted mind. Visvarupa, who was a most learned 
brahma~JU, not only accepted the request of the demigods, but took their 
request seriously and performed the activities of priesthood with an un
diverted mind. In other words, he accepted the priesthood not for rna-
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terial gain, but to profit the demigods. Such is the duty of a priest. The 
word pura~ means "family," and hita means "benefit." Thus the word 
purohita indicates that the priest is the well-wisher of the family. 
Another meaning of the word pura~ is "first." A priest's first duty is to 
see that his disciples benefit spiritually and materially by all means. Then 
he is satisfied. A priest should never be interested in performing Vedic 
rituals for his personal benefit. 

TEXT 39 

ud?t\qi f~ gal+fl\l:t~lf\t ~ 1 
lltfi.0~~q~ .. ~~~ ~~~Ri:ll~~ll 

sura-dv~arit sriyarit guptam 
au§anasyapi vidyaya 

acchidyiidiin mahendraya 
va~~tya vidyaya vibhu~ 

sura-dv~m-of the enemies of the demigods; sriyam-the opulence; 
guptam-protected; au§anasya-of Sukracarya; api-although; 
vidyaya-by the talents; acchidya-collecting; adat-delivered; maha
indraya-unto King lndra; va~~tya-of Lord Vi~Qu; vidyaya-by a 
prayer; vibhu~-the most powerful Visvan1pa. 

TRANSLATION 
The opulence of the demons, who are generally known as the 

enemies of the demigods, was protected by the talents and tactics 
of Sukracarya, hut Visvarftpa, who was most powerful, composed a 
protective prayer known as the Naray~a-kavaca. By this intelli
gent mantra, he took away the opulence of the demons and gave it 
to Mahendra, the King of heaven. 

PURPORT 
The distinction between the demigods (devas) and demons (asuras) is 

that the demigods are all devotee~ of Lord Vi~QU whereas the demons are 
devotees of demigods like Lord Siva, Goddess Kali and Goddess Durgii. 
Sometimes the demons are also devotees of Lord Brahma. For example, 
HiraQyakasipu was a devotee of Lord Brahmii, RavaQa was a devotee of 
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Lord Siva, and Mahil?iisura was a devotee of Goddess Durga. The 
demigods are devotees of Lord Vil?I)U (v~r:tu-bhakta/:l smrto daiva) , 
whereas the demons (asuras tad-viparyaya/:l) are always against the 
v~r:tu-bhaktas, or Vail?I)avas. To oppose the Vail?I)avas, the demons be
come devotees of Lord Siva, Lord Brahma, Kali, Durga, and so on. In the 
days of yore, many long years ago, there was animosity between the 
devas and the asuras, and the same spirit still continues, for the devotees 
of Lord Siva and Goddess Durga are always envious of Vail?I)avas, who 
are devotees of Lord Vil?I)U. This strain between the devotees of Lord 
Siva and Lord Vil?I)U has always existed. In the higher planetary systems, 
fights between the demons and the demigods continue for a long, long 
time. 

Herein we see that Visvariipa made for the demigods a protective 
covering, saturated with a Vil?I)U mantra. Sometimes the Vil?I)U mantra is 
called Vil?I)U-jvara, and the Siva mantra is called Siva-jvara. We find in 
the sastras that sometimes the Siva-jvara and Vil?I)u-jvara are employed 
in the fights between the demons and the demigods. 

The word sura-dv~am, which in this verse means "of the enemies of 
the demigods," also refers to the atheists. Snmad-Biuigavatam 
elsewhere says that Lord Buddha appeared for the purpose of bewilder
ing the demons or atheists. The Supreme Personality of Godhead always 
awards His benediction to devotees. The Lord Himself confirms this in 
Bhagavad-gita (9.31): 

kaunteya pratijanihi 
na me bhakta/:l pra7Ja5yati 

"0 son of Kunti, declare it boldly that My devotee never perishes." 

TEXT40 

~ ga: ~ M~Sij(~{fijij: I 
6t Sl11 Q' 'ltw-S::I~ N~~~q ~: II~ 0 II 

yaya gupta/:l sahasrak§o 
jigye 'sura-camilr vibhu/:l 

tam praha sa mahendraya 
viSvarilpa udara-dhi/:l 
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yaya-by which ; gupta?t-protected ; sahasra-a~a?t-tbe thousand
eyed demigod, lndra; jigye-conquered; a.sura-of the demons; 
camu?t-military power; vibhu?t-becoming very powerful ; tam-that; 
praha-spoke; sa?t-he; mahendraya-unto the King of heaven, 
Mahendra ; viSvaropa?t-Visvarupa; udiira-dhi?t-very broad-minded. 

TRANSLATION 
Visvariipa, who was most liberal, spOke to King lndra 

[Sahasrak~a] the secret hymn that protected lndra and conquered 
the military power of the demons. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sixth Canto, Seventh 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Indra Offends His 
Spiritual Master, Brhaspati." 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

The NariiyaJ.Ia-kavaca Shield 

This chapter describes how lndra, the King of heaven, was victorious 
over the soldiers of the demons, and it also describes the shield of the 
Vi~~u mantra. 

To take protection from this shield, one must first touch ku.Sa grass 
and wash one's mouth with iicamana-mantras. One should observe 
silence and then place the eight-syllable Vi~~u mantra on the parts of his 
body and place the twelve-syllable mantra on his hands. The eight
syllable mantra is om namo naraya{ldya. This mantra should be dis
tributed all over the front and back of the body. The twelve-syllable 
mantra, which begins with the praTJ(lva, omkara, is om namo bhagavate 
vasudevaya. One syllable should be placed on each of the fingers and 
should be preceded by the pra1Jllva, omkara. Thereafter, one must chant 
om V~TJ(lve nama!t, which is a six-syllable mantra. One must 
progressively place the syllables of the mantra on the heart, the head, be
tween the two eyebrows, on the sikha and between the eyes, and then one 
should chant ma!t astraya phat and with this mantra protect himself 
from all directions. Niidevo devam arcayet: one who has not risen to the 
level of a deva cannot chant this mantra. According to this direction of 
the §astra, one must think himself qualitatively nondifferent from the 
Supreme. 

After finishing this dedication, one must offer a prayer to the eight
armed Lord Vi~~u, who sits on the shoulders of GaruQadeva. One also 
has to think of the fish incarnation, Vamana, Kurma, N:rsirhha, Varaha, 
Parasurama, Ramacandra (the elder brother of Lak~ma~a) , 
Nara-NarayaJ.Ul, Dattatreya (an empowered incarnation), Kapila, 
Sanat-kumara, Hayagriva, Naradadeva (the incarnation of a devotee), 
Dhanvantari, &abhadeva, Yajii.a, Balarama, Vyasadeva, Buddhadeva 
and Kesava. One should also think of Govinda, the master of V:rndavana, 
and one should think of Naraya~a, the master of the spiritual sky. One 
should think of Madhusiidana, Tridhama, Madhava, H:r~ikesa, Pad
manabha, Janardana, Damodara and Visvesvara, as well as the Supreme 
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Personality of Godhead Kr~I:ta Himself. After offering prayers to the 
Lord's personal expansions known as the svamsa and saktyavesa
avatd.ras, one should pray to the weapons of Lord Narayal)a, such as the 
Sudarsana, gada, sarikha, kluu)ga and bow. 

After explaining this process, Sukadeva Gosvami told Maharaja 
Parik~it how Visvarupa, the brother of V~trasura, described the glories 
of the Narayal)a-kavaca to lndra. 

TEXTS 1-2 

11ifto;ffl"en.., 

~~ ga: ~:~~ft~~~ 1 

~f~ferf.fr~ ~~~ f~'{.ll ~II 
~~;'l¥fl~trm ~ ~fi~ I 
~~l€1€11N'l: ~~ lR gms~~ II~ II 

sri-rajovdca 
yaya gupta/:r. sahasra~a/:r. 

savahan ripu-sainikan 
krU}ann iva vinirjitya 

tri-lokya bubhuje sriyam 

bhagavaril.s tan mamakhyahi 
varma ndraya{ldtmakam 

yathatatayina/:r. satriln 
yena gupto 'jayan mrdhe 

sri-raja uvaca-King Parik~it said; yaya-by which (the spiritual ar
mor); gupta/:r.-protected; sahasra-a~a/:r.-the thousand-eyed King ln
dra; sa-vahiin-with their carriers; ripu-sainikan-the soldiers and 
commanders of the enemies; krU}an iva-just like playing; vinirjitya
conquering; tri-lokya/:r.-of the three worlds (the higher, middle and 
lower planetary systems); bubhuje-enjoyed; sriyam-the opulence; 
bhagavan-0 great sage; tat-that; mama-unto me; akhyahi-please 
explain; varma-defensive armor made of a mantra; ndraya~-at-
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makam-consisting of the mercy of NarayaQ.a ; yatha-in which way; 
atatay ina?t-who were endeavoring to kill him; satrun-enemies; 
yena-by which; gupta?t-being protected; ajayat-conquered ; 
mrdhe-in the fight. 

TRANSLATION 
King Parik~it inquired from Sukadeva Gosvimi: My lord, 

kindly explain the Vi~~u mantra armor that protected King lndra 
and enabled him to conquer his enemies, along with their carriers, 
and enjoy the opulence of the three worlds. Please explain to me 
that Niriyu;ta armor, by which King lndra achieved success in bat
tle, conquering the enemies who were endeavoring to kill him. 

TEXT3 

~~oqfU)fi41'+1 

ta: ~(lflij\~ ~k•~•wo~0ij 1 

•uo~uu~4 ~ ffl'«iifi¥1'11: ~ 11 ~ 11 
sri-badarayal]-ir uvaca 
vrta?t purohitas t'IXJ.$tro 

mahendrayanuprcchate 
naraya1J,dkhyam varmaha 

tad ihaika-mana?t srlJ-u 

sn-badarayalJ-i?t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; vrta?t-the 
chosen ; purohita?t-priest; t'IXJ.$!ra?t-the son of Tvaf?ta; mahendraya
unto King lndra; anuprcchate-after he (lndra) inquired; naray alJ-U
akhyam-named NarayaQ.a-kavaca; varma-defensive armor made of a 
mantra; aha-he said; tat-that; iha-this; eka-mana?t-with great at
tention ; SrlJ-u-hear from me. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi said: King lndra, the leader of the 

demigods, inquired about the armor known as Niriyu;ta-kavaca 
from Visvariipa, who was engaged by the demigods as their priest. 
Please hear Visvariipa's reply with great attention. 
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TEXTS4-6 

~fci~~ 

M:qrfuro~ ~m ~JFC~: 1 
~ ' 

(Canto 6, Ch. 8 

fi~(.qlfi·!ili(rif R'tl ~t+~ tnnR~: W~: II \l II . (' "\ .. ~ 
=rwt"l('~"~'llJmon~lq~\ tfll ~~ lP-1 ~1•1(] I 

~~~;if~~ ~~II~ II 
~ ftJ(~I~\otfl~~fwl ~rif~(( I 
3:P ;rm .... (.t~On~rn R44te+tttl~ qt u ~ 11 

sri-viSvarilpa uvaca 
dhautarighri-pdr.tir acamya 

sapavitra udali-mukha/:t 
krta-svariga-kara-nyaso 

mantrabhyam vag-yata/:t suci/:t 

naraya1_1.a-param varma 
sannahyed bhaya agate 

pddayor janunor ilroor 
udare hrdy athorasi 

mukhe sirasy anupilroyad 
omkdradini vinyaset 

om namo naraya1_1.iiyeti 
viparyayam athapi va 

sri-viSvarilpa/:t uvaca-Sri Visvan1pa said; dhauta-having com
pletely washed; arighri-feet; pdr.ti/:t-hands; acamya-performing 
acamana (sipping a little water three times after chanting the prescribed 
mantra) ; sa-pavitra/:t-wearing rings made of ku§a grass (on the ring 
finger of each hand); udak-mukha/:t-sitting facing the north; krta
making; sva-ariga-kara-nyasa/:t-mental assignment of the eight parts 
of the body and twelve parts of the hands; mantrabhyam-with the two 
mantras (om namo bhagavate vasu.devaya and om namo naraya1_1.iiya) ; 
ook-yata/:t-keeping oneself silent; suci/:t-being purified; narayar.ta
param-fully intent on Lord Narayal)a; varma-armor; sannahyet-
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put on oneself; bhaye-when fear ; agate-has come; padayoft-on the 
two legs; janunoft-on the two knees; urvoft-on the two thighs; 
udare-on the abdomen; hrdi-on the heart; atha-thus; urasi-on the 
chest; mukhe-on the mouth; sirasi-on the head; anupuroyat-one 
after another; omkara-adini-beginning with omkara; vinyaset-one 
should place; om-the pra1Jllva; namaft-obeisances; niiraya~ya
unto Narayat:ta, the Supreme Personality of Godhead; iti-thus; 
viparyayam-the reverse; atha api-moreover ; vii-or. 

TRANSLATION 

Visvariipa said: H some form of fear arrives, one should first 
wash his hands and legs clean and then perform icamana by chant
ing this mantra: mil apavitr~ pavitro vi sarvivasthirit gato 'pi vi/ 
y~ smaret pur;t4arikilqam sa bahyibhyantar~ sucil;t/ sri-vi~r;tu 
sri-vi~'.IU sri-vi~r;tU. Then one should touch kusa grass and sit 
gravely and silently, facing north. When completely purified, one 
should touch the mantra composed of eight syllables to the eight 
parts of his body and touch the mantra composed of twelve sylla
bles to his hands. Thus, in the following manner, he should bind 
himself with the Niriy~a coat of armor. First, while chanting the 
mantra composed of eight syllables [mil namo niriiy~iya], begin
ning with the pr~ava, the syllable mil, one should touch his hands 
to eight parts of his body, starting with the two feet and progress
ing systematically to the knees, thighs, abdomen, heart, chest, 
mouth and head. Then one should chant the mantra in reverse, 
beginning from the last syllable (ya], while touching the parts of 
his body in the reverse order. These two processes are known as 
utpatti-nyiisa and sarilhira-nyiisa respectively. 

TEXT7 

•(ri(IQ mr: ~i! ll~~~d·~q;u I 
SIUl~lfG\~€fMI;:ij+i~i8~ II ~II 

kara-nyiisam tataft kuryad 
dvadaSa~ara-vidyaya 

pra1Jlloodi-ya-karantam 
anguly-aligu§!ha-parvasu 
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kara-nyasam-the ritual known as kara-nyasa, which assigns the 
syllables of the mantra to the fingers; tata!t-thereafter; kuryat
should execute; doodaSa-a~ara-composed of twelve syllables; 
vidyaya-with the mantra; pra~va-adi-beginning with the omkara; 
ya-kara-antam-ending with the syllable ya; anguli-on the fingers, 
beginning with the index finger; ar'!gu§!ha-parvasu-to the joints of the 
thumbs. 

TRANSLATION 
Then one should chant the mantra composed of twelve syllables 

[om namo bhagavate vasudeviya]. Preceding each syllable by the 
orhk.ira, one should place the syllables of the mantra on the tips of 
his fingers, beginning with the index finger of the right hand and 
concluding with the index finger of the left. The four remaining 
syllables should be placed on the joints of the thumbs. 

TEXTS 8-10 

~ ittTt f.fctil('l~ ~ I 
~ « ~~'Q~ lJfCfiR f~ ~ II <; II 
itCfiR ~~~~l'ilctil( ~«~ I 
'14\I('I(UJfl:W '1~4{Ri~q ~: II ' II 
(1M(1tl ~ ffil_ «~~ RfZIR~~ 1 

ai> ~it Will ~ II~ o II 

nyased dhrdaya omkaram 
vi-karam anu murdhani 

~a-karam tu bhruoor madhye 
~-karam sikhaya nyaset 

ve-karam netrayor yufijyan 
na-karam sarva-sandh~u 

ma-karam astram uddiSya 
mantra-murtir bhaved budha!l 

savisargam p/w4-antam tat 
sarva-di~u vinirdiSet 

om v~~ve nama iti 
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nyaset-should place; hrdaye-on the heart; omkaram-the pra
~va. omkara; vi-karam-the syllable vi of vi§~ve; anu-thereafter ; 
murdhani-on the top of the head; ~a-karam-the syllable ~a; tu-and; 
bhruvo};, madhye-between the two eyebrows; ~-kdram-the syllable 
~; sikhaya-on the sikha on the head; ny aset-should place; ve
karam-the syllable ve; netrayol;,-between the two eyes; yufijyat
should be placed ; na-karam-the syllable na of the word nama};,; sarva
sandhi§u-on all the joints; ma-kdram-the syllable ma of the word 
nama};,; astram-a weapon ; uddiSya-thinking; mantra-murtil;,-the 
form of the mantra; bhavet-should become; budhal;,-an intelligent 
person ; sa-visargam-with the visarga (};,} ; pha!-antam-ending with 
the sound pha!; tat-that ; sarva-di~u-in all directions; vinirdiSet
should fix ; om-pra~va; vi§~ve-unto Lord Vi~I.m ; namal;,-obei
sances; iti-thus. 

TRANSLATION 

One must then chant the mantra of six syllables [mh vi~r;tave 
namal;l]. One should place the syllable "om" on his heart, the 
syllable "vi" on the top of his head, the syllable "~a" between his 
eyebrows, the syllable "r;ta" on his tuft of hair [sikhii], and the 
syllable "ve" between his eyes. The chanter of the mantra should 
then place the syllable "na" on all the joints of his body and medi
tate on the syllable "ma" as being a weapon. He should thus he
come the perfect personification of the mantra. Thereafter, adding 
visarga to the final syllable "ma," he should chant the mantra 
"mal:t astriiya phaf' in all directions, beginning from the east. In 
this way, all directions will he bound by the protective armor of 
the mantra. 

TEXT II 

~'lliitroi~~ ~ ... ~I 
Wf.U6::t~q)'{Rifqq 'fw'SIQ(iJ«( II~ ~II 

atmanam paramam dhyayed 
dhyeyam ~a!-saktibhir yutam 

vidya-tejas-tapo-murtim 
imam mantram udaharet 
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atmanam-the self; paramam-the supreme; dhyayet-one should 
meditate on ; dhyeyam-worthy to be meditated on; ~a!-saktibhib,-the 
six opulences; yutam-possessed of; vidya-learning; tejab,-influence; 
tapab,-austerity; murtim-personified; imam-this; mantram
mantra; udaharet-should chant. 

TRANSLATION 
Mter finishing this chanting, one should think himself 

qualitatively one with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is 
full in six opulences and is worthy to be meditated upon. Then one 
should chant the following protective prayer to Lord Niriy~a, the 
Niriy~a-kavaca. 

TEXT 12 

{f(R~~ -
q6i\Wi\~ I ;:q~1e~: 

C((lf{-q'fiR'l~~oqlq-
~ ~seguit~: ~~~~" 

om harir vidadhyan mama sarva-ra~am 
nyastanghri-padmab, patagendra-pmhe 

darari-carmasi-gade~u-capa-

pasan dadhano ·~!a-gulJ-0 ·~!a-bahub, 

om-0 Lord; harib,-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; 
vidadhyat-may He bestow; mama-my; sarva-ra~m-protection 
from all sides; nyasta-placed; anghri-padmab,-whose lotus feet ; 
patagendra-pr~!he-on the back of Garu~a, the king of all birds; dara
conchshell ; ari-disc; carma-shield; asi-sword; gada-club; ~u
arrows; capa-bow; pasan-ropes; dadhanab,-holding; ~!a
possessing eight; gu~b,-perfections; ~!a-eight; bahub,-arms. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Lord, who sits on the back of the bird Garu<,la, 

touching him with His lotus feet, holds eight weapons-the conch-
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shell, disc, shield, sword, club, arrows, bow and ropes. May that 
Supreme Personality of Godhead protect me at all times with His 
eight arms. He is all-powerful because He fully possesses the eight 
mystic powers [~mi, laghimi, etc.]. 

PURPORT 

Thinking oneself one with the Supreme is called ahangrahopasana. 
Through ahangrahopasana one does not become God, but he thinks of 
himself as qualitatively one with the Supreme. Understanding that as a 
spirit soul he is equal in quality to the supreme soul the way the water of 
a river is of the same nature as the water of the sea, one should meditate 
upon the Supreme Lord, as described in this verse, and seek His protec
tion. The living entities are always subordinate to the Supreme. Conse
quently their duty is to always seek the mercy of the Lord in order to be 
protected by Him in all circumstances. 

TEXT 13 

• 'If ~ +i~{Rl
~~"lfl ~~~I 

~! +iltlliilfiC'I'iWlt~ 
i?f~: ~Sii~Q RJQ~q: II ~ ~II 

jale~u miiril rak:;atu matsya-milrtir 
yiido-gar:rebhyo varu~ya pa.§dt 

sthale~u miiyava!u-vamano 'vyat 
trivikramaft khe 'vatu vi.Svarilpafi, 

jale~u-in the water; miim-me; rak:;atu-protect; matsya-murtift
the Supreme Lord in the form of a great fish; yiidafi,-gar:rebhyafi,-from 
fierce aquatic animals; varu~ya-of the demigod known as VaruQa; 
pasat-from the arresting rope; sthale~u-on the land; miiya-tJa!u
the merciful form of the Lord as a dwarf; vamanafi,-named 
Vamanadeva; aryat-may He protect; trivikramaft-Trivikrama, whose 
three gigantic steps took the three worlds from Bali; khe-in the sky: 
avatu-may the Lord protect; vi.Svarilpafi,-the gigantic universal form. 
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TRANSLATION 
May the Lord, who assumes the body of a great fish, protect me 

in the water from the fierce animals that are associates of the 
demigod V arur;ta. By expanding His illusory energy, the Lord 
assumed the form of the dwarf Vimana. May Vimana protect me 
on the land. Since the gigantic form of the Lord, Visvarupa, con
quers the three worlds, may He protect me in the sky. 

PURPORT 
This mantra seeks the protection of the Supreme Personality of God

head in the water, land and sky m His incarnations as the fish, 
Vamanadeva and the Visvarupa. 

TEXT 14 

~1&:4aOQIMI(CII~1 3Ji: 
q tt~t"lmiis~(T-4q 1 R: 

tq~ ~~ +ttilttil~ 
f~ AA~6~ ~: 11~~11 

durge~v a!avy-aji-mukhad~u prabhu/:£ 
piiyiin nrsimho 'sura-yilthapari/:£ 

vimuncato yasya mahii!!a-hasam 
diSo vinedur nyapataril.S ca garbha/:£ 

durge~u-in places where travel is very difficult; a!avi-in the dense 
forest ; aji-mukha-iid~u-on the war front and so on; prabhu/:£-the 
Supreme Lord; payat-may He protect; nrsimha/:t-Lord N:rsirhhadeva; 
asura-yilthapa-of HiraQyakasipu, the leader of the demons; ari/:t-the 
enemy; vimuncata/:£-releasing; yasya-of whom; mahii-a!!a-hasam
great and fearful laughing; diSa/:£-all the directions; vinedu/:£
resounded through; nyapatan-fell down; ca-and; garbha/:£-the 
embryos of the wives of the demons. 

TRANSLATION 
May Lord N:rsimhadeva, who appeared as the enemy of 

Hir&J).yak&Sipu, protect me in all directions. His loud laughing 
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vibrated in all directions and caused the pregnant wives of the 
asuras to have miscarriages. May that Lord be kind enough to pro
tect me in difficult places like the forest and battlefront. 

TEXT 15 

~ ~R t~ij~«!q: 
...... ~ ..... 

~40~ttl (1\ffi ~U(: 

U1ftsmtN1.4 ~m 
~~ ~((tl!hll~'f.ll ~~II 

rak§atv asau miidhvani yajna-kalpa/:l 
sva-da~p-ayonnita-dharo varahal; 

ramo 'dri-kil!e$V atha vipravtise 
salak§mar:w 'vyad bharatagrajo 'srruin 

rak§atu-may the Lord protect; asau-that ; rrui-me; adhvani-on 
the street; yajna-kalpal;-who is ascertained by performance of 
ritualistic ceremonies; sva-da~!raya-by His own tusk; unnita-rais
ing; dhara/:l-the planet earth; varahai;-Lord Boar; rtima/;-Lord 
Rama; adri-kil!f!$u-on the summits of the mountains ; atha-then; 
vipravtise-in foreign countries; sa-lak§ma~/:l-with His brother 
Lak~maQ.a ; avyat-may He protect; bharata-agraja/:l-the elder brother 
of Maharaja Bharata; asrruin-us. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme indestructible Lord is ascertained through the 
performance of ritualistic sacrifices and is therefore known as 
Yajiiesvara. In His incarnation as Lord Boar, He raised the planet 
earth from the water at the bottom of the universe and kept it on 
His pointed tusks. May that Lord protect me from rogues on the 
street. May Par&Suriima protect me on the tops of mountains, and 
may the elder brother of Bharata, Lord R.iimacandra, along with 
His brother Lak!jimaJ,la, protect me in foreign countries. 

PURPORT 

There are three Ramas. One Rama is Parasurama (Jamadagnya) , 
another Rama is Lord Ramacandra, and a third Rama is Lord Balarama. 
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In this verse the words ramo 'dri-kufe~v atha indicate Lord Parasurama. 
The brother of Bharata Maharaja and Lak~ma1,1a is Lord Ramacandra. 

TEXT 16 

~ S('OO-

'IIUt(OI: ~ ~ftl mm( I 
~~'ltlilli(¥.1 ttlilwtltH 

~go)~r:~:~ll~~ll 
miim ugra-dharmiid akhiliit prarniidan 

naraya"(tab, patu nara.S ca hasat 
dattas tv ayogii.d atha yoga-ruithab, 

payii.d gurJEsab, kapilab. karma-bandhat 

miim-me; ugra-dharmiit-from unnecessary religious principles; 
akhiliit-from all kinds of activities; prarruidat-which are enacted in 
madness; ruiraya"(tab,-Lord Naraya1,1a; patu-may He protect ; narab, 
ca-and Nara; hasat-from unnecessary pride; dattab,-Dattiitreya; 
tu-of course; ayogat-from the path of false yoga; atha-indeed; 
yoga-nathab,-the master of all mystic powers; payat-may He protect; 
gu"(ta-iSab,-the master of all spiritual qualities; kapilab,-Lord Kapila; 
karma-bandhat-from the bondage of fruitive activities. 

TRANSLATION 
May Lord NiriyaJ].a protect me from unnecessarily following 

false religious systems and falling from my duties due to madness. 
May the Lord in His appearance as Nara protect me from unneces
sary pride. May Lord Dattitreya, the master of all mystic power, 
protect me from falling while performing bhakti-yoga, and may 
Lord Kapila, the master of all good qualities, protect me from the 
material bondage of fruitive activities. 

TEXT 17 

~'Uitsert~ 4il'l~ 1-

itt~ntti 'If qf'-1 ~~wtH( I 
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~~fiftt4: ~Witlw:ij(l~ 
~ ~ fwt~tt·~~,.~ 11~\911 

sanat-kumiiro 'vatu kiimadevad 
dhaya5ir~a miim pathi deva-helaniit 

devar~i-varya!J pur~iircaniintariit 
kumw harir miim nirayad a5e~iit 
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sanat-kumiirafJ-the great brahmaciiri named Sanat-kumara; 
avatu-may he protect; kama-demt-from the hands of Cupid or lusty 
desire ; haya-si~ii-Lord Hayagriva, the incarnation of the Lord whose 
head is like that of a horse; miim-me; pathi-on the path; deva
helaniit-from neglecting to offer respectful obeisances to brahmalJilS, 
Vai!?~avas and the Supreme Lord; devar~i-varya!J-the best of the 
saintly sages, Narada; pu~a-arcana-antariit-from the offenses in 
worshiping the Deity; kilrmafJ-Lord Kurma, the tortoise; hari!J-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; miim-me; nirayat-from hell ; 
rue~iit-unlimited. 

TRANSLATION 

May Sanat-kumira protect me from lusty desires. As I begin 
some auspicious activity, may Lord Hayagriva protect me from 
being an offender by neglecting to offer respectful obeisances to 
the Supreme Lord. May Devar~i Nirada protect me from commit
ting offenses in worshiping the Deity, and may Lord Kiirma, the 
tortoise, protect me from falling to the unlimited hellish planets. 

PURPORT 
Lusty desires are very strong in everyone, and they are the greatest 

impediment to the discharge of devotional service. Therefore those who 
are very much influenced by lusty desires are advised to take shelter of 
Sanat-kumara, the great brahmacari devotee. Narada Muni, who is the 
guide for arcana, is the author of the Narada-pancariitra, which 
prescribes the regulative principles for worshiping the Deity. Everyone 
engaged in Deity worship, whether at home or in the temple, should al
ways seek the mercy of Devar!?i Narada in order to avoid the thirty-two 
offenses while worshiping the Deity. These offenses in Deity worship are 
mentioned in The Nectar of Devotion. 
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TEXT 18 

V"~IFIFI ~ 
~ ~ rztm(ft€441 1 

~~~ ~l4il~!ifijl~'11;:e!l<{ 

[Canto 6, Ch. 8 

il'ii ~ ~~: 11~~11 
dhanvantarir bhagamn piitv apathyad 

dvandvad bhayad r~abho nirjitdtmii 
yajnas ca lokiid avataj janiintad 

balo garuJ,t krodha-'!XL.Sad ahindratt 

dhanvantaritt-the incarnation Dhanvantari, the physician; 
bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; piitu-may He protect 
me; apathyat-from things injurious to the health, such as meat and in
toxicants; dvandvat-from duality; bhayat-from fear; r~abhatt-Lord 
~abhadeva; nirjita-dtmii-who fully controlled his mind and self; 
yajnatt-Yajiia; ca-and; lokat-from the defamation of the populace; 
aootdt-may He protect; jana-antdt-from dangerous positions created 
by other people; bala.tt-Lord Balarama; garuJ,t-from the hordes of; 
krodha-va.Siit-the angry serpents; ahindratt-Lord Balarama in the 
form of the serpent Se~a Naga. 

TRANSLATION 
May the Supreme Personality of Godhead in His incarnation as 

Dhanvantari relieve me from undesirable eatables and protect me 
from physical illness. May Lord ~~ahhadeva, who conquered His 
inner and outer senses, protect me from fear produced by the 
duality of heat and cold. May Yajiia protect me from defamation 
and harm from the populace, and may Lord Balarima as Se~a pro
tect me from envious serpents. 

PURPORT 
To live within this material world, one must face many dangers, as de

scribed herein. For example, undesirable food poses a danger to health, 
and therefore one must give up such food. The Dhanvantari incarnation 
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can protect us in this regard. Since Lord Vi~I).U is the Supersoul of all liv
ing entities, if He likes He can save us from adhibhautika disturbances, 
disturbances from other living entities. Lord Balarama is the Se~a incar
nation, and therefore He can save us from angry serpents or envious per
sons, who are always ready to attack. 

TEXT 19 

¥itli:41Wist.n*! 

~ qltfo:gliOISHU((H( I 

.~: ~: Cfil~'l~l(( ~ 
~¥iic:t'11t0()f)(tlet{'ll(: II~ Q..ll 

dvaipayano bhagavan aprabodhiid 
buddhas tu pii¥lr:uja-gar:w-pramiidiit 

kalki?t kale?t kiila-maldt prapatu 
dharmavanayoru-krtavatara?t 

dvaipayana?t-Srila Vyasadeva, the giver of all Vedic knowledge; 
bhagavan-the most powerful incarnation of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; aprabodhiit-from ignorance of the siistra; buddha?t tu-also 
Lord Buddha; ~ar:uja-gar:w-of atheists creating disillusionment for 
innocent persons; prarruidiit-from the madness ; kalki?t-Lord Kalki, 
the incarnation of Kesava; kale?t-of this Kali-yuga; kiila-maldt-from 
the darkness of the age; prapatu-may He protect; dharma-avanaya
for the protection of religious principles ; uru-very great; krta
avatara?t-who took an incarnation. 

TRANSLATION 

May the Personality of Godhead in His incarnation as Vyiisadeva 
protect me from all kinds of ignorance resulting from the absence 
of Vedic knowledge. May Lord Buddhadeva protect me from ac
tivities opposed to Vedic principles and from laziness that causes 
one to madly forget the Vedic principles of knowledge and 
ritualistic action. May Kalkideva, the Supreme Personality of God
head, who appeared as an incarnation to protect religious prin
ciples, protect me from the dirt of the age of Kali. 
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PURPORT 
This verse mentions various incarnations of the Supreme Personality 

of Godhead who appear for various purposes. Sr!la Vyasadeva, 
Mahamuni, compiled the Vedic literature for the benefit of all human 
society. If one wants to be protected from the reactions of ignorance even 
in this age of Kali, one may consult the books left by Sr!la Vyasadeva, 
namely the four Vedas (Sarna, Yajur, /J.g and Atharva) , the 108 
Upan~ads, Vedanta-siltra (Brahma-siltra) , Mahiibhiirata, Srimad
Bhiigavatam Mahii-pura;r:w (Vyasadeva's commentary on the Brahma
siltra) and the other seventeen PuriilJilS. Only by the mercy of Sr!la 
Vyasadeva do we have so many volumes of transcendental knowledge to 
save us from the c~utches of ignorance. ... 

As described by Srlla Jayadeva Gosvam! in his l.JaSavatiira-stotra, Lord 
Buddha apparently decried the Vedic knowledge: 

nindasi yajna-vidher ahaha sruti-jatam 
sadaya-hrdaya-darsita-pa§u-ghiitam 
kesava dhrta-buddha-sarira jaya jagad-iSa hare 

The mission of Lord Buddha was to save people from the abominable ac
tivity of animal killing and to save the poor animals from being unneces
sarily killed. When ~r:u}.is were cheating by killing animals on the plea 
of sacrificing them in Vedic yajnas, the Lord said, " If the Vedic injunc
tions allow animal killing, I do not accept the Vedic principles." Thus he 
actually saved people who acted according to Vedic principles. One 
should therefore surrender to Lord Buddha so that he can help one avoid 
misusing the injunctions of the Vedas. 

The Kalki avatiira is the fierce incarnation who vanquishes the class of 
the atheists born in this age of Kali. Now, in the beginning of Kali-yuga, 
many irreligious principles are in effect, and as Kali-yuga advances, 
many pseudo religious principles will certainly be introduced, and people 
will forget the real religious principles enunciated by Lord Kr~t:ta before 
the beginning of Kali-yuga, namely principles of surrender unto the 
lotus feet of the Lord. Unfortunately, because of Kali-yuga, foolish 
people do not surrender to the lotus feet of Kr~Qa. Even most people who 
claim to belong to the Vedic system of religion are actually opposed to the 
Vedic principles. Every day they manufacture a new type of dharma on 
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the plea that whatever one manufactures is also a path of liberation. 
Atheistic men generally say, yata mata tata patha. According to this 
view, there are hundreds and thousands of different opinions in human 
society, and each opinion is a valid religious principle. This philosophy of 
rascals has killed the religious principles mentioned in the Vedas, and 
such philosophies will become increasingly influential as Kali-yuga 
progresses. In the last stage of Kali-yuga, Kalkideva, the fierce incarna
tion of Kesava, will descend to kill all the atheists and will save only the 
devotees of the Lord. 

TEXT 20 

'If ~ ~~ SIRf(o~li{ 
~f~ 

'11(1~01: ~ 

k~it 

~-tl¥41'1~~: I 

13~1'1~1 Rfi
~(U~tffliJI: II~ o II 

miim kesavo gadaya pratar avyad 
govinda iisarigavam atta-very,u/:t 

narayary,a/:t prahry,a udiitta-saktir 
madhyan-dine v~ry,ur arindra-pary,i/:t 

miim-me; kesava/:t-Lord Kesava; gadaya-by His club; prata/:t
in the morning hours; avyat-may He protect; govinda/:t-:Lord 
Govinda; iisarigavam-during the second part of the day; atta-very,u/:t
holding His flute; narayary,a/:t-Lord Narayar;ta with four hands; 
prahry,a/:t-during the third part of the day; udiitta-sakti/:t-controlling 
different types of potencies; madhyam-dine-during the fourth part of 
the day; v~ry,u/:t-Lord Vi~r;tu ; arindra-pary,i/:t-bearing the disc in His 
hand to kill the enemies. 

TRANSLATION 

May Lord Ke8ava protect me with His. club in the first portion of 
the day, and may Govinda, who is always engaged in playing His 
flute, protect me in the second portion of the day. May Lord 
Niriy~a, who is equipped with all potencies, protect me in the 
third part of the day, and may Lord Vi~r:tu, who carries a disc to kill 
His enemies, protect me in the fourth part of the day. 
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PURPORT 
According to Vedic astronomical calculations, day and night are each 

divided into thirty ghatikiis (twenty-four minutes), instead of twelve 
hours. Generally, each day and each night is divided into six parts con
sisting of five ghatikiis. In each of these six portions of the day and night, 
the Lord may be addressed for protection according to different names. 
Lord Kesava, the proprietor of the holy place of Mathura, is the Lord of 
the first portion of the day, and Govinda, the Lord of V:rndavana, is the 
master of the second portion. 

TEXT 21 

~~ ~;qf 
~ RJ~:n+U'4d ~ '"'{I 

~ ~(M· ~ui 
~ ~s~ q'fwtl¥t: 11~~11 

devo 'parahr:te madhu-hogradhanva 
sayam tri-dhamavatu miidhavo mam 

do§e hr§ikesa utardha-ratre 
niSitha eko 'vatu padmanabha}:t 

deva/:t-the Lord; aparahr:te-in the fifth part of the day; madhu
ha-named Madhusiidana; ugra-dhanva-bearing the very fearful bow 
known as Sarilga; sayam-the sixth part of the day; tri-dhama
manifesting as the three deities Brahma, Vi~I:IU and Mahesvara; avatu
may He protect; miidhava}:t-named Madhava; rruim-me; do§e-dur
ing the first portion of the night; hr§ikesa}:t-Lord H:r~ikesa; uta-also; 
ardha-ratre-during the second part of the night; niSithe-during the 
third part of the night; eka}:t-alone; avatu-may He protect; 
padmanabha}:t-Lord Padmanahha. 

TRANSLATION 
May Lord Madhusudana, who carries a how very fearful for the 

demons, protect me during the fifth part of the day. In the eve-
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ning, may Lord Midhava, appearing as Brahmi, Vi~I).U and 
Mahesvara, protect me, and in the beginning of night may Lord 
~ikesa protect me. At the dead of night (in the second and third 
parts of night) may Lord Padmanibha alone protect me. 

TEXT 22 

~'i4«'1~1+41Q((I51 ~: 
~ ~smsro ~~: 1 

G\t.na.ils$UG\s(1 .. Q( ~ 
N~~JQU 44•1'41~ Etit&{Rf: ~~~~~~ 

snvatsa-dhiimapara-rdtra iSab, 
prat~a iSo 'si-dharo janardanab, 

damodaro 'vyad anusandhyam prabhiite 
viSvesvaro bhagamn kala-murtib, 

snvatsa-dhiima-the Lord, on whose chest the mark of Srivatsa is 
resting; apara-rdtre-in the fourth part of the night; iSab,-the 
Supreme Lord; prat~-in the end of the night; iSab,-the Supreme 
Lord; asi-dharab,-carrying a sword in the hand; janardanab,-Lord 
Janardana; ddmodarab,-Lord Damodara; avyat-may He protect; anu
sandhyam-during each junction or twilight; prabhiite-in the early 
morning (the sixth part of the night); viSva-iSvarab,-the Lord of the 
whole universe; bhagamn-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; kala
murtib,-the personification of time. 

TRANSLATION 

May the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who hears the 
Srivatsa on His chest, protect me after midnight until the sky he
comes pinkish. May Lord Janirdana, who carries a sword in His 
hand, protect me at the end of night (during the last four ghatikis 
of night). May Lord Dimodara protect ll)e in the early morning, 
and may Lord Visvesvara protect me during the junctions of day 
and night. 
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TEXT 23 
• :vii ~UWO(IIwt~Rtat4~ fll 
~ 'llrw{W{ ¥4tlilldl9;ffi~ I 

C(~fnf C(~riq R~~¥4111 
~ ~ erRRRCif ~: II~ ~II 

cakrarh yugantanala-tigrria-nemi 
bhrarnat sarnantad bhagavat-prayuktam 

dandagdhi dandagdhy ari-sainyam iiSu 
kak$am yatha viita-sakho hutiiSa/:£ 

cakram-the disc of the Lord; yuga-anta-at the end of the millen
nium; anala-like the fire of devastation; tigma-nemi-with a sharp 
rim; bhrarnat-wandering; sarnantiit-on all sides; bhagavat-prayuk
tam-being engaged by the Lord; dandagdhi dandagdhi-please burn 
completely, please burn completely; ari-sainyam-the army of our 
enemies; asu-immediately; kak$am-dry grass; yatha-like; vata
sakha/:£-the friend of the wind; hutiiSa/:t.-blazing fire. 

TRANSLATION 
Set into motion by the Supreme Personality of Godhead and 

wandering in all the four directions, the disc of the Supreme Lord 
has sharp edges as destructive as the fire of devastation at the end 
of the millennium. As a blazing fire burns dry grass to ashes with 
the assistance of the breeze, may that Sudar8ana cakra burn our 
enemies to ashes. 

TEXT 24 

~s~f.t~~wtfit~$rel 
f.tf'q~ f.tf\qii@I~6BI~•RI I 

i"41%5~wtl~illi~aJ00-
\6A'f~uN ,_oi~tft'{ll~\lll 
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gade 'Sa.ni-sparsana-visphulinge 
n~piTJ4,hi n~piTJ4,hy ajita-priydsi 

k~mii1J4,a-vainiiyaka-yak$a-rak$o
bhuta-grahiiritS cu~ya cu~yarin 
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gade-0 club in the hands of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; 
a§ani-like thunderbolts; spariana-whose touch; visphulinge-giving 
off sparks of fire; n~piTJ4,hi n~piTJ4,hi-pound to pieces, pound to pieces; 
ajita-priya-very dear to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; asi-you 
are; k~mii1J4,a-imps named Ku~mii~u;las; vainayaka-ghosts named 
Vainayakas; yak$a-ghosts named Yak~as; rak$a(t-ghosts named R~
~asas; bhuta-ghosts named Bhiitas; grahiin-and evil demons named 
Grahas; cil~ya-pulverize; cil~ya-pulverize; arin-my enemies. 

TRANSLATION 

0 club in the hand of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, you 
produce sparks of fire as powerful as thunderbolts, and you are 
extremely dear to the Lord. I am also His servant. Therefore 
kindly help me pound to pieces the evil living beings known as 
Ku~miJ:.l<Jas, Vainiyak.as, Yak~as, Rik~as, Bhiitas and Grahas. 
Please pulverize them. 

TEXT 25 

~ ~ld'41WISI¥if.laij+Uqo-
f~st'lffi(tit( 
~ fci~Jq~ iql'(futl 

¥fi¥4(qwitsl«~lf.t EIA~i 11~~11 
tvam yatudhiina-pramatha-preta-matr

piSaca-vipragraha-ghora-dr$!in 
darendra vidravaya kmw-pilrito 

bhima-svano 'rer hrdayani kampayan 

tvam-you; yatudhiina-Riik~asas; pramatha-Pramathas; preta
Pretas; matr-Matiis; piSaca-Pisacas; vipra-graha-brahmar:w ghosts; 
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ghora-dmin-who have very fearful eyes; darendra-0 Paiicajanya, 
the conchshell in the hands of the Lord; vidravaya-drive away; km:ta
purita~-being filled with air from the mouth of l(r~l).a; bhima
svana~-sounding extremely fearful; are~-of the enemy; hrdayani
the cores of the hearts; kampayan-causing to tremble. 

TRANSLATION 

0 best of conchshells, 0 Pancajanya in the hands of the Lord, 
you are always filled with the breath of Lord ~r_~.a. Therefore you 
create a fearful sound vibration that causes trembling in the hearts 
of enemies like the Riik~asas, Pramatha ghosts, Pretas, Mitis, 
Pisacas and brihmar_~.a ghosts with fearful eyes. 

TEXT 26 

~ Rtattlill(lffi~(IR~~-
4ft~ISI~:ffil ~ ~ ~'"'11 

~fir ~~S{§ij~w-S:: ~ 
R'41¥t1i{\;ri ~ ~ II~ ~II 

tvarh tigma-dharasi-varari-sainyam 
i.Sa-prayukto mama chindhi chindhi 

cak§uril§i carman chata-candra chadaya 
dv~am aghonam hara papa-cak§~am 

tvam-you; tigma-dhara-asi-vara-0 best of swords possessing very 
sharp blades; ari-sainyam-the soldiers of the enemy; i.Sa-prayukta~
being engaged by the Supreme Personality of Godhead; mama-my; 
chindhi chindhi-chop to pieces, chop to pieces; cak§ul'h§i-the eyes; 
carman-0 shield; sata-candra-possessing brilliant circles like a 
hundred moons; chadaya-please cover; dv~am-of those who are en
vious of me; aghonam-who are completely sinful; hara-please take 
away; papa-cak§~am-of those whose eyes are very sinful. 

TRANSLATION 

0 king of sharp-edged swords, you are engaged by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Please cut the soldiers of my enemies to 
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pieces. Please cut them to pieces! 0 shield marked with a hundred 
brilliant moonlike circles, please cover the eyes of the sinful 
enemies. Pluck out their sinful eyes. 

TEXTS 27-28 

~~~4it!;q)~~~ I 
tit\qq+il (fiWI~~~ ~~~~\911 
Qctt~(t•fit ~iit'ill+«~4•s4lla~•<t 1 
~ m ~ ~ ;r: ~:stffl44m ~~~~II 

yan no bhayam grahebhyo 'bhilt 
ketubhyo nrbhya eva ca 

sarisrpebhyo daril{;!ribhyo 
bhutebhyo 'mhobhya eva ca 

sarvd!'ty etdni bhagavan
niima-rilpdnukirtaniit 

prayantu sank§ayam sadyo 
ye na~ sreya~-pratipaka~ 

yat-which; na~-our; bhayam-fear; grahebhya~-from the 
Graha demons; abhilt-was; ketubhya~-from meteors, or falling stars; 
nrbhya~-from envious human beings; eva ca-also; sarisrpebhya~
from snakes or scorpions; daril{;tribhya~-from animals with fierce teeth 
like tigers, wolves and boars ; bhiltebhya~-from ghosts or the material 
elements (earth, water, fire, etc.); amhobhya~-from sinful activities ; 
eva ca-as well as; sarvd!'ti etdni-all these; bhagavat-niima-rilpa
anukirtaniit-by glorifying the transcendental form, name, attributes 
and paraphernalia of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; prayantu
iet them go; sa~ayam-to complete destruction; sadya~-im
mediately; ye-which; na~-our; sreya~-pratipaka~-hindrances to 
well-being. 

TRANSLATION 

May the glorification of the transcendental name, form, qualities 
and paraphernalia of the Supreme Personality of Godhead protect 
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us from the influence of bad planets, meteors, envious human 
beings, serpents, scorpions, and animals like tigers and wolves. 
May it protect us from ghosts and the material elements like earth, 
water, fire and air, and may it also protect us from lightning and 
our past sins. We are always afraid of these hindrances to our 
auspicious life. Therefore, may they all be completely destroyed by 
the chanting of the Hare ~r;ta mahii-mantra. 

TEXT 29 

'frit ¥ttl~ I'{ ~ihHdt¥t"+tt~: q: I 
~-EC4~'4i~t¥til fit&:tfi;t: ~11: II~Q..II 

garzu),o bhagavan stotra-
stobhaS chandomaya/:t prabhu/:t 

ra/cyatv a5e$a-krcchrebhyo 
v~vaksena/:t sva-namabhi/:t 

garu4tzJ:r,-His Holiness Garu<_la, the carrier of Lord Vi~IJu; 
bhagavan-as powerful as the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; stotra
stobha/:t-who is glorified by selected verses and songs; charula/:t
maya/:t-the personified Vedas; prabhu/:t-the lord; ra/cyatu-may He 
protect ; a5e$a-krcchrebhya/:t-from unlimited miseries; v~vaksena/:t
Lord Vi~vaksena ; sva-namabhi/:t-by His holy names. 

TRANSLATION 
Lord Garu<,la, the carrier of Lord Vi~r;tu, is the most worshipable 

lord, for he is as powerful as the Supreme Lord Himself. He is the 
personified Vedas and is worshiped by selected verses. May he pro
tect us from all dangerous conditions, and may Lord Vi~vaksena, 
the Personality of Godhead, also protect us from all dangers by His 
holy names. 

TEXT 30 

(1~tqt¥til t't.tttt"qttl;u~IM WJ: I 
s:if\f.lt~'IWf:5f11111'{ ~ qa4f(4(1UU: IJ~olf 
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sarvdpadbhyo harer ndma
nlpa-yanayudhiini na~ 

buddhindriya-mana~-pra1)iin 

piinlu piir~ada-bh~a1)ii~ 
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sarva-apadbhya~-from all kinds of danger ; hare~-of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; nama-the holy name; nlpa-the transcenden
tal form; yana-the carriers; ayudhiini-and all the weapons; na~
our; buddhi-intelligence; indriya-senses; mana~-mind; pra1)iin
life air; pantu-may they protect and maintain ; piir~ada-bh~a1)ii~
the decorations who are personal associates. 

TRANSLATION 

May the Supreme Personality of Godhead's holy names, His 
transcendental forms, His carriers and all the weapons decorating 
Him as personal associates protect our intelligence, sen'ses, mind 
and life air from all dangers. 

PURPORT 

There are various associates of the transcendental Personality of God
head, and His weapons and carrier are among them. In the spiritual 
world, nothing is material. The sword, bow, club, disc and everything 
decorating the personal body of the Lord are spiritual living force. 
Therefore the Lord is called advaya-jnana, indicating that there is no 
difference between Him and His names, forms, qualities, weapons and so 
on. Anything pertaining to Him is in the same category of spiritual exis
tence. They are all engaged in the service of the Lord in varieties of 
spiritual forms. 

TEXT 31 

~ ft: ¥1tliifi~Cf ~: ~ ~ I 
tt~'11~if if: ~l ~ '11~1f1'4S(C4U ~~~~II 

yathii hi bhagavan eva 
vastuta~ sad asac ca yat 

satyenanena na~ sarve 
yantu nasam upadrava~ 
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yatha-just as; hi-indeed; bhagavan-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; eva-undoubtedly; vastutab,-at the ultimate issue; sat
manifested; asat-unmanifested; ca-and; yat-whatever; satyena
by the truth; anena-this ; nab,-our; sarve-all; yantu-let them go; 
nasam-to annihilation; upadravab,-disturbances. 

TRANSLATION 
The subtle and gross cosmic manifestation is material, but 

nevertheless it is nondifferent from the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead because He is ultimately the cause of all causes. Cause and 
effect are factually one because the cause is present in the effect. 
Therefore the Absolute Truth, the Supreme Personality of God
head, can destroy all our dangers by any of His potent parts. 

TEXTS 32-33 

~l!fil~l~lctl;wf ~Efk'4dt<t: ~I 
\1UII~1fi(Oql ~ ~: (CI+tl~~lll~~~~ 

~ e~+~•:rt"' ~ ~r.t. m: 1 

'f(Q ~: m.f: ~ m ritJ: II~~ II 
yathaikiitmyanubhavanam 

vikalpa-rahitab, svayam 
bh~a~yudha-lingakhya 

dhatte saktib, sva-mayaya 

tenaiva satya-manena 
sarva-jiio bhagavan harib, 

patu sarvaib, svanlpair nab, 
sadii sarvatra sarva-gab, 

yatha-just as; aikiitmya-in terms of oneness manifested in 
varieties; anubhavanam-of those thinking; vikalpa-rahitab,-the ab
sence of difference; svayam-Himself; bh~~-decorations ; 
ayudha-weapons; linga-akhyab,-characteristics and different names; 
dhatte-possesses; saktib,-potencies like wealth, influence, power, 
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knowledge, beauty and renunciation ; sva-mayaya-by expanding His 
spiritual energy; tena eva-by that; satya-manena-true understand
ing; sarva-jnalt-omniscient; bhagamn-the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; harilt-who can take away all the illusion of the living en
tities; patu-may He protect; sarvailt-with all; sva-ropailt-His 
forms; nalt-us; sada-always; sarvatra-everywhere; sarva-galt
who is all-pervasive. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, the living entities, the 
material energy, the spiritual energy and the entire creation are all 
individual substances. In the ultimate analysis, however, together 
they constitute the supreme one, the Personality of Godhead. 
Therefore those who are advanced in spiritual knowledge see 
unity in diversity. For such advanced persons, the Lord's bodily 
decorations, His name, His fame, His attributes and forms and the 
weapons in His hand are manifestations of the strength of His 
potency. According to their elevated spiritual understanding, the 
omniscient Lord, who manifests various forms, is present every
where. May He always protect us everywhere from all calamities. 

PURPORT 

A person highly elevated in spiritual knowledge knows that nothing 
exists but the Supreme Personality of Godhead. This is also confirmed in 
Bhagavad-gitii (9.4) where Lord ~~I)a says, maya tatam idam sarvam, 
indicating that everything we see is an expansion of His energy. This is 
confirmed in the V~{tu Pura{ta (1.22.52): 

ekluiesa-sthitasy~r 
jyotsnii vistari{ti yatha 

parasya brahma{talt saktis 
tathedam akhilam jagat 

As a fire, although existing in one place, can expand its light and heat 
everywhere, so the omnipotent Lord, the Supreme Personality of God
head, although situated in His spiritual abode, expands Himself every
where, in both the material and spiritual worlds, by His various energies. 
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Since both cause and effect are the Supreme Lord, there is no difference 
between cause and effect. Consequently the ornaments and weapons of 
the Lord, being expansions of His spiritual energy, are not different 
from Him. There is no difference between the Lord and His variously 
presented energies. This is also confirmed in the Padma Purar_w: 

nama cintamary,ift kr$r.wS 
caitanya-rasa-vigrahab, 

purr.wb- suddho nitya-mukto 
'bhinnatviin niima-niiminob, 

The holy name of the Lord is fully identical with the Lord, not partially. 
The word pilrr_w means "complete." The Lord is omnipotent and 
omniscient, and similarly, His name, form, qualities, paraphernalia and 
everything pertaining to Him are complete, pure, eternal and free from 
material contamination. The prayer to the ornaments and carriers of the 
Lord is not false, for they are as good as the Lord. Since the Lord is all
pervasive, He exists in everything, and everything exists in Him. 
Therefore even worship of the Lord's weapons or ornaments has the 
same potency as worship of the Lord. Mayavadis refuse to accept the 
form of the Lord, or they say that the form of the Lord is maya, or false, 
but one should note very carefully that this is not acceptable. Although 
the Lord's original form and His impersonal expansion are one, the Lord 
maintains His form, qualities and abode eternally. Therefore this prayer 
says, piitu saroaib, svarilpair nab, sada saroatra saroa-gab,: "May the 
Lord, who is all-pervasive in His various forms, protect us everywhere." 
The Lord is always present everywhere by His name, form, qualities, at
tributes and paraphernalia, and they all have equal power to protect the 
devotees. Srila Madhvacarya explains this as follows: 

eka eva paro vi$ry,ur 
bhil.Jiiheti dhvaje$V ajab, 

tat-tac-chakti-pradatvena 
svayam eva vyavasthitab, 

satyeniinena marit devab, 
patu sarvesvaro harib, 
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TEXT 34 

SICN"'' 4i+A 
(q~\il(il 

~-

•m:Mc: 
~ 

Sl(ij(1+f(ij~liiU II~~ II 

vidi~u di~urdhvam adha}:t saTTUJntad 
antar ba!Jir bhagavan niirasimha}:t 

prahiipayal loka-bhayarh svanena 
sva-tejasa grasta-samasta-teja/:t 
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vidi~u-in all corners ; di~u-in all directions (east, west, north and 
south); ilrdhvam-ahove; adha}:t-below; saTTUJntat-on all sides; an
tab--internally; bahi}J,-externally; bhagaviin-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead ; niirasimha}:t-in the form of N:rsirhhadeva (half
lion and half-mao) ; prahiipayan-completely destroying; loka
bhayam-fear created by animals, poison, weapons, water, air, fire and 
so on; svanena-by His roar or the vibration of His name by His devotee 
Prahlada Maharaja; sva-tejasa-by His personal effulgence; grasta
covered; samasta-all other; teja}J,-influences. 

TRANSLATION 

Prahlada Maharaja loudly chanted the holy name of Lord 
Nrsirilhadeva. May Lord N:rsirhhadeva, roaring for His devotee 
Prahlida Maharaja, protect us from all fear of dangers created by 
stalwart leaders in all directions through poison, weapons, water, 
fire, air and so on. May the Lord cover their influence by His own 
transcendental influence. May Nrsirilhadeva protect us in all direc
tions and in all corners, above, below, within and without. 

TEXT 35 

~~Jm· • ~ 
+t\it~Pli~~ ~ wtl(l"''utl€+14i( I 
f?tG\q(4ss(11 if.~ ~Sij({tlqiW( II~~~~ 
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maghavann idam akhyatam 
varma narayalJiitmakam 

.. ,_ . -
mJe$yase n1asa yena 

damsito 'sura-yuthapan 

(Canto 6, Ch. 8 

maghavan-0 King lndra; idam-this; akhyatam-described; 
mrma-mystic armor; naraya~-atmakam-related to NarayaQ.a; vi
je$yase-you will conquer; anjasa-very easily; yena-by which; dam
sita?t-being protected; asura-yathapan-the chief leaders of the 
demons. 

TRANSLATION 
Visvarupa continued: 0 lndra, this mystic armor related to Lord 

Niriyar_ta has been described by me to you. By putting on this pro
tective covering, you will certainly be able to conquer the leaders 
of the demons. 

TEXT 36 

~ iifl(ti¥UUI\ij ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~·ni~(~:~ ~WIF'I~II~~II 

etad dharayama~ tu 

yam yam pa5yati cak$U$a 
padii oo sarilsprset sadya?t 

sadhvasat sa vimucyate 

etat-this; dharayama~?t-a person employing; tu-but; yam 
yam-whomever ; pa5yati-he sees; cak$U$a-by his eyes; padii-by 
his feet ; oo-or; sarilsprset-may touch; sadya?t-immediately; 
sadhvasat-from all fear; sa?t-he; vimucyate-is freed. 

TRANSLATION 
Hone employs this armor, whomever he sees with his eyes or 

touches with his feet is immediately freed from all the above
mentioned dangers. 
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TEXT 37 

91 ~~r~ ¥Pi ~~ Rm \4w~«t ~ , 
~1\il~Q;:ql~.n'W.fiR\W~EiiffM~II~\911 

na kuta.Scid bhayam tasya 
vidyam dhiirayato bhavet 

raja-dasyu-grahiidibhyo 
vyadhy-adibhya.S ca karhicit 
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na-not; kuta.Scit-from anywhere; bhayam-fear; tasya-of him; 
vidyam-this mystical prayer; dhiirayataft-employing; bhavet-may 
appear; raja-from the government; dasyu-from rogues and thieves ; 
graha-adibhya!t-from demons and so on ; vyadhi-adibhyaft-from dis
eases and so on; ca-also; karhicit-at any time. 

TRANSLATION 

This prayer, Niriy8J.18-kavaca, constitutes subtle knowledge 
transcendentally connected with NiriyllJ.la. One who employs this 
prayer is never disturbed or put in danger by the government, by 
plunderers, by evil demons or by any type of disease. 

TEXT 38 

-~t~f.lf~~~~"~it~~: I 
it•NI(Uiill ~ ~ ~ ~(i\4i04f.t ~~~~~~ 

imam vidyam pura kaScit 
kau.Siko dhiirayan dvija!t 

yoga-dhiira1J.llya svangam 
jahau sa maru-dhanvani 

imam-this; vidyam-prayer ; pura-formerly; ka.Scit-someone; 
kau.Sikaft-Kausika; dhiirayan-using; dvijaft-a brahma1J.ll; yoga
dhiira1Jilya-by mystic power; sva-angam-his own body; jahau-gave 
up; salt-he; maru-dhanvani-in the desert. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 King of heaven, a brilmuu;ta named Kausika formerly used 

this armor when he purposely gave up his body in the desert by 
mystic power. 

TEXT 39 

(l@qft A¥tlwt'1 ttP\I~qRI~EMOI 1 

~ Pl'l~: •1fllt~ ~ fl:st~: ~~~~" 
tasyopari vimanena 

gandharva-patir ekada 
yayau citrarathab, stribhir 

vrto yatra dvija-k§ayab, 

tasya-his dead body; upari-above; vimanena-by airplane; gan
dharva-patib,-the King of Gandharvaloka, Citraratha; ekada-once 
upon a time; yayau-went; citrarathab,-Citraratha; stribhib,-by many 
beautiful women; vrtab,-surrounded; yatra-where; dvija-~yab,
the briihmar:w Kausika had died. 

TRANSLATION 
Surrounded by many beautiful women, Citraratha, the King of 

Gandharvaloka, was once passing in his airplane over the 
brihmw.ta's body at the spot where the brihiDaJ.la had died. 

TEXT40 

........ ;;qq(l<t_ ~: QA¥tMl -.ctiEii ... Rt(t: I 
~ cttf~r\ct~ct'Et"'li(..ft"tl(l~ f~: I 
~ 51R1Q«.Ct00 ~'@{ ~'ll((ll~oll 

gaganiin nyapatat sadyab, 
savimano hy aviik-siriib, 

sa viilikhilya-vacaniid 
asthiny iidiiya vismitab, 

priisya priici-sarasvatyiim 
sniitvii dhiima svam anvagiit 
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gagandt-from the sky; nyapatat-fell; sadya?t-suddenly; sa
vimana?t-with his airplane; hi-certainly; avak-sira?t-with his head 
downward; sa?t-he; valikhilya-of the great sages named the 
Valikhilyas; vacandt-by the instructions; asthini-all the bones; 
adaya-taking; vismita?t-struck with wonder; prasya-throwing; 
praci-sarasvatyam-in the River Sarasvati, which flows to the east; 
sndtvd-bathing in that river; dhama-to the abode; svam-his own; 
anvagat-returned. 

TRANSLATION 
Suddenly Citraratha w~ forced to fall from the sky headfirst 

with his airplane. Struck with wonder, he was ordered by the great 
sages named the Vilikhily~ to throw the brihm~a's bones in the 
nearby River Sarasvati. He had to do this and bathe in the river 
before returning to his own abode. 

TEXT41 

~~ 
tf ¢~I(~ ~.ihu~Rf~: I 
a wt'l~M~~rim~ 11\l~'' 

sri-suka uvaca 
ya idam srrmyat kale 

yo dharayati cadrta?t 
tam namasyanti bhutani 

mucyate sarvato bhayat 

sn-suka?t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; ya?t-anyone who; 
idam-this; srouyat-may hear; kale-at a time of fear; ya?t-anyone 
who; dharayati-employs this prayer; ca-also; adrta?t-with faith and 
adoration; tam-unto him; namasyanti-offer respectful obeisances; 
bhutani-all living beings; mucyate-is released; sarvata?t-from all; 
bhayat-fearful conditions. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi said: My dear Maharaja Parik~it, one who 

employs this armor or hears about it with faith and veneration 
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when afraid because of any conditions in the material world is im
mediately freed from all dangers and is worshiped by all living 
entities. 

TEXT42 

~(If fcfq~6) Ff44~l'Ud¥d: I 
~~~Wrfilfit~~~SU(IW{II\l~ll 

etam vidyam adhigato 
viSvarapac chatakratu/:1. 

trailokya-la~mim bubhuje 
vinirjitya mrdhe 'suran 

etdm-this; vidyam-prayer; adhigata/:1.-received; viSvarapat
from the brahmar:ra Vi.Svarftpa; 5ata-kratu/:l.-lndra, the King of 
heaven; trailokya-la~mim-all the opulence of the three worlds ; 
bubhuje-enjoyed; vinirjitya-conquering; mrdhe-in battle; asuran
all the demons. 

TRANSLATION 
King lndra, who performed one hundred sacrifices, received 

this prayer of protection from Visvanipa. Mter conquering the 
demons, he enjoyed all the opulences of the three worlds. 

PURPORT 
This mystical mantric armor given by Visvarftpa to lndra, the King of 

heaven, acted powerfully, with the effect that lndra was able to conquer 
the asuras and enjoy the opulence of the three worlds without impedi
ments. In this regard, Madhvacarya points out: 

vidya/:1. karmal}i ca sada 
guro/:1. prapta/:1. phala-prada/:1. 

anyatha naiva phalada/:1. 
prasannokta/:1. phala-prada/:1. 
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One must receive all kinds of mantras from a bona fide spiritual master; 
otherwise the mantras will not be fruitful. This is also indicated in 
Bhagavad-gitd (4.34): 

tad viddhi praiJ,ipdtena 
paripra.Snena sevaya 

upade~yanti te jfiiinam 
jfiiininas tattva-darsina~ 

"Just try to learn the truth by approaching a spiritual master. Inquire 
from him submissively and render service unto him. The self-realized 
soul can impart knowledge unto you because he has seen the truth." All 
mantras should be received through the authorized guru, and the disci
pie must satisfy the guru in all respects, after surrendering at his lotus 
feet. In the Padma Puraruz it is also said, sampradaya-vihind ye mantras 
te n~phalti matd~. There are four sampradayas, or disciplic successions, 
namely the Brahma-sampradaya, the Rudra-sampradaya, the Sri
sampradaya and the Kumara-sampradaya. If one wants to advance in 
spiritual power, one must receive his mantras from one of these bona 
fide sampradayas; otherwise he will never successfully advance in 
spiritual life. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, Eighth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The NarayaiJ,a-kavaca 
Shield." 



CHAPTER NINE 

Appearance of the Demon V:rtrasura 

As described in this chapter, lndra, the King of heaven, killed 
Visvariipa, and therefore Visvariipa's father performed a yajna to kill 
lndra. When V:rtrasura appeared from that yajiia, the demigods, in fear, 
sought shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and glorified Him. 

Because of affection for the demons, Visvariipa secretly supplied them 
the remnants of yajna. When lndra learned about this, he beheaded 
Visvariipa, but he later regretted killing Visvariipa because Visvariipa 
was a briihmar:w-. Although competent to neutralize the sinful reactions 
for killing a brahmar:w-, lndra did not do so. Instead he accepted the reac
tions. Later, he distributed these reactions among the land, water, trees 
and women in general. Since the land accepted one fourth of the sinful 
reactions, a portion of the land turned into desert. The trees were also 
given one fourth of the sinful reactions, and therefore they drip sap, 
which is prohibited for drinking. Because women accepted one fourth of 
the sinful reactions, they are untouchable during their menstrual period. 
Since water was also infested with sinful reactions, when bubbles appear 
in water it cannot be used for any purpose. 

Mter Visvariipa was killed, his father, Tva!?~ii, performed a sacrifice to 
kill King lndra. Unfortunately, if mantras are chanted irregularly, they 
yield an opposite result. This happened when Tva!?~ii performed this 
yajna. While performing the sacrifice to kill lndra, Tva!?~ chanted a 
mantra to increase lndra's enemies, but because he chanted the mantra 
wrong, the sacrifice produced an asura named V:rtrasura, of whom lndra 
was the enemy. When V:rtrasura was generated from the sacrifice, his 
fierce features made the whole world afraid, and his personal effulgence 
diminished even the power of the demigods. Finding no other means of 
protection, the demigods began to worship the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, the enjoyer of all the results of sacrifice, who is supreme 
throughout the entire universe. The demigods all worshiped Him be
cause ultimately no one but Him can protect a living entity from fear and 
danger. Seeking shelter of a demigod instead of worshiping the Supreme 

99 
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Personality of Godhead is compared to trying to cross the ocean by grasp
ing the tail of a dog. A dog can swim, but that does not mean that one can 
cross the ocean by grasping a dog's tail. 

Being pleased with the demigods, the Supreme Personality of Godhead 
advised them to approach Dadhi:ci to beg him for the bones of his own 
body. Dadhi:ci would comply with the request of the demigods, and with 
the help of his bones Vrtrasura could be killed. 

TEXT 1 

~ i3"fT'if 

6~1Q( f?fsq"q~ ~dfu ~ \lmr I 
~qw um1~'4'tl((f'IM ~ II ~ II 

sri-suka uvaca 
tasyiisan viSvanlpasya 

sirarilsi tri~i bhii.rata 
soma-pitham sura-pitham 

anniidam iti su§ruma 

sn-suka/:t uvaca-Sri: Sukadeva Gosvami: said; tasya-of him; iisan
there were ; viSvar!lpasya-of Visvarllpa, the priest of the demigods; 
sirarilsi-heads; tn~i-three; bhii.rata-0 Maharaja Pari:k~it ; soma
pitham-used for drinking the beverage soma; sura-pitham-used for 
drinking wine; anna-adam-used for eating; iti-thus; su§ruma-1 
have heard by the parampara system. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: Visvariipa, who was en

gaged as the priest of the demigods, had three heads. He used one 
to drink the beverage soma-rasa, another to drink wine and the 
third to eat food. 0 King Parik~it, thus I have heard from 
authorities. 

PURPORT 
One cannot directly perceive the kingdom of heaven, its king and 

other inhabitants, or how they perform their various engagements, for 
no one can go to the heavenly planets. Although modern scientists have 
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invented many powerful space vehicles, they cannot even go to the 
moon, not to speak of other planets. By direct experience one cannot 
learn anything beyond the range of human perception. One must hear 
from authorities. Therefore Sukadeva Gosvami, a great personality, says, 
"What I am describing to you, 0 King, is what I have heard from au
thoritative sources." This is the Vedic system. The Vedic knowledge is 
called sruti because it must be received by being heard from authorities. 
It is beyond the realm of our false experimental knowledge. 

TEXT2 

~ ~ ;rfifq- ~~) lllii ~ttfrl~: I 
~ ~ f'«<U ~n ~ ~ II ~ II 

sa vai barh~i devebhyo 
bhii.gam pratya~am uccakai/:r. 

ada.daii yasya pitaro 
devaJ:r, sapra5rayam nrpa 

sa/:r.-he (Visvariipa); vai-indeed; barh~i-in the sacrificial fire; 
devebhyaJ:r,-unto the particular demigods; bhagam-the proper share; 
pratya~am-visibly; uccakai/:r.-by loud chanting of the mantras; 
adadat-offered; yasya-of whom; pitara/:r.-the fathers; devaJ:r,
demigods; sa-pra5rayam-very humbly in a gentle voice; nrpa-0 King 
Parik~it. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Maharaja Parik~it, the demigods were related to Visvanipa 

from his father's side, and therefore he visibly offered clarified 
butter in the fire while chanting mantras such as "indriya idaril 
svihi" ("this is meant for King lndra"] and "idam agnaye" ("this 
is for the demigod of fire"]. He loudly chanted these mantras and 
offered each of the demigods his proper share. 

TEXT3 

~ ~ ~w1(1tf •~smr 1 
~;i1sct~'( ¥11ti 'llt~CCI\II~'U II ~ II 
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sa eva hi dadau bhiigarit 
parok$am asunin prati 

y ajamiirw 'vahad bhiigarit 
matr-sneha-va.Sanuga!t 

[Canto 6, Ch. 9 

salt-he (Visvarupa) ; eva-indeed ; hi-certainly; dadau-offered ; 
bhiigam-share; parok$am-without the knowledge of the demigods ; 
asuran-the demons ; prati-unto; yajamiinalt-performing sacrifice ; 
avahat-offered ; bhiigam-share; miitr-sneha-by affection for his 
mother ; va.Sa-anugalt-being compelled. 

TRANSLATION 

Although offering clarified butter in the sacrificial fire in the 
name of the demigods, without the knowledge of the demigods he 
also offered oblations to the demons because they were his 
relatives through his mother. 

PURPORT 
Because of Visvarupa's affection for the families of both the demigods 

and the demons, he appeased the Supreme Lord on behalf of both 
dynasties. When he offered oblations in the fire on behalf of the asuras, 
he did so secretly, without the knowledge of the demigods. 

TEXT4 

~ a.€4~;f ~ ~'l~lefi ~: I 
311('SWrntt¥ft6(6;41"~~W1t~ II~ II 

tad deva-helanarit tasya 
dharmiilikarit suresvara!t 

alak$y a tarasa bhitas 
tac-chir~liTJy acchinad r~a 

tat-that ; deva-helanam-offense to the demigods ; tasya-of him 
(Visvarupa) ; dharma-alikam-cheating in religious principles (pretend
ing to be the priest of the demigods, but secretly acting as the priest of 
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the demons also); sura-iSvara/l-the king of the demigods; ala~ya
observing; tarasii-quickly; bhita/l-being afraid (that the demons 
would gain strength by being blessed by Visvan1pa); tat-his 
(Visvan1pa's) ; si~ii{li-heads ; acchinat-cut off; ru§ii-with great 
anger. 

TRANSLATION 
Once upon a time, however, the King of heaven, lndra, under

stood that Visvariipa was secretly cheating the demigods by offer
ing oblations on behalf of the demons. He became extremely 
afraid of being defeated by the demons, and in great anger at 
Visvariipa he cut Visvariipa's three heads from his shoulders. 

TEXTS 

«l'ltftti«q_~ ftR ~ ifiNswe: 1 

ef?tt: t«lcftta¥4'11( q_ ~ f<IAlf(: 11 ~ 11 

soma-pitham tu yat tasya 
sira iisit kapinjala/l 

kalavinka/l surii-pitham 
anniidam yat sa tittiri/l 

soma-pitham-used for drinking soma-rasa; tu-however ; yat
which; tasya-of him (Visvarupa); sira/l-the head ; asit-became; 
kapinjala/l-a francolin partridge; kalavinka/l-a sparrow; surii
pitham-meant for drinking wine; anna-adam-used for eating food; 
yat-which; sa/l-that; tittiri/l-a common partridge. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, the head meant for drinking soma-rasa was 

transformed into a kapiiijala [francolin partridge]. Similarly, the 
head meant for drinking wine was transformed into a kalaviilka 
[sparrow], and the head meant for eating food became a tittiri 
[common partridge]. 
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TEXT6 

ii .. C~IiiSt~WCI ~ ~f{ci\~: I 

rn~ ~~ ~ Pt11~1 
~At~· ~it\ii:(R: II~ II 

brahma-hatyam anjalina 
jagraha yad apiSvara~ 

sariwatsarante tad agham 
bhutanam sa viSuddhaye 

bhumy-ambu-druma-y~idbhya5 
caturdha vyabhajad dhari~ 

brahma-hatyam-the sinful reaction for killing a brahmar:ta; 
anjalina-with folded hands; jagraha-assumed the responsibility for; 
yat api-although; iSvara~-very powerful; samvatsara-ante-after 
one year; tat agham-that sinful reaction; bhutanam-of the material 
elements; sa~-he; viSuddhaye-for purification; bhumi-unto the 
earth; ambu-water; druma-trees; y~idbhya~-and unto women; 
caturdha-in four divisions; vyabhajat-divided; hari~-King lndra. 

TRANSLATION 
Although lndra was so powerful that he could neutralize the sin

ful reactions for killing a brilun~a, he repentantly accepted the 
burden of these reactions with folded hands. He suffered for one 
year, and then to purify himself he distributed the reactions for 
this sinful killing among the earth, water, trees and women. 

TEXT7 

l(PI~a~ \iiMC (CtRit«~or t1 
(ftvi ~~m~ ~ ~ m~ ll\911 

bhamis turiyam jagraha 
khata-pura-varer:ta vai 

irir:tam brahma-hatyaya 
rilpam bhumau pradr§yate 
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bhumi~-the earth; turiyam-one fourth; jagn:iha-accepted; khata
pura-of the filling of holes; vare~-because of the benediction; vai
indeed; iri~m-the deserts; brahma-hatyayd~-of the reaction for 
killing a brahma~; rilpam-form; bhumau-on the earth; pradrsy
ate-is visible. 

TRANSLATION 
In return for King lndra's benediction that ditches in the earth 

would be filled automatically, the land accepted one fourth of the 
sinful reactions for killing a br~a. Because of those sinful 
reactions, we find many deserts on the surface of the earth. 

PURPORT 
Because deserts are manifestations of the earth's diseased condition, 

no auspicious ritualistic ceremony can be performed in a desert. Persons 
destined to live in deserts are understood to be sharing the reactions for 
the sin of brahma-hatyd, the killing of a brahma"(la. 

TEXTS 

{ff ~fct(ttul ~ lil•l\i&tu 1 

~ f.tttte~qu, il*'«~tr• stt~ij 11 ~ 11 

turyam cheda-virohe"(la 
vare~ jagrhur drumd~ 

te~m niryasa-rupe~ 

brahma-hatyd pradr§yate 

turyam-one fourth; cheda-although being cut; virohe~-of grow
ing again ; vare~-because of the benediction; jagrhu~-accepted; 
drumd~-the trees; te~m-of them; niryasa-rilpe"(la-by the liquid 
oozing from the trees; brahma-hatya-the reaction for killing a 
brahma~; pradrsyate-is visible. 

TRANSLATION 
In return for lndra's benediction that their branches and twigs 

would grow back when trimmed, the trees accepted one fourth of 
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the reactions for killing a brahmllJ.Ul. These reactions are visible in 
the flowing of sap from trees. (Therefore one is forbidden to 
drink this sap.) 

TEXT9 

~lQ~I'4ii4,UtfC@4 \llllt: ~: I 
~~~01 61(4(1 ~ '41ftr Slat4~ II Q.. II 

sa.Svat-kama-vare')iimhas 
tunyam jagrhul) striya/:t 

rajo-rilpe1Jll tiisv amho 
ma.si ma.si pradrsyate 

sa.Svat-perpetual ; kama-of sexual desire ; vareT}ll-because of the 
benediction ; amha/:t-the sinful reaction for killing a briihmaT}ll; 
turiyam-one fourth; jagrhu/:t-accepted; striya/:t-women; raja/:t
rilpeT}ll-in the form of the menstrual period; tiisu-in them; amha/:t
the sinful reaction ; miisi mdsi-every month; pradrsyate-is visible. 

TRANSLATION 
In return for Lord lndra's benediction that they would be able 

to enjoy lusty desires continuously, even during pregnancy for as 
long as sex is not injurious to the embryo, women accepted one 
fourth of the sinful reactions. As a result of those reactions, 
women manifest the signs of menstruation every month. 

PURPORT 
Women as a class are very lusty, and apparently their continuous lusty 

desires are never satisfied. In return for Lord lndra's benediction that 
there would be no cessation to their lusty desires, women accepted one 
fourth of the sinful reactions for killing a brahmaT}ll. 

TEXT 10 

A'"4\~ii4"11q~~4 \11~4( I 
61ij m~\titl•lff ft q,mr ~ II~ oil 
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dra~a-bhuyo-vare~~ 
turiyarh jagrhur malam 

tasu budbzula-phenabhyam 
dr§!am tad dharati k§ipan 
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dra~a-other things ; bhuya/:t-of increasing; vare~-by the 
benediction ; iipa/:t-water; turiyam-one fourth ; jagrhu/:t-accepted; 
malam-the sinful reaction ; tdsu-in the water ; budbzula
phenabhyiim-by bubbles and foam; dmam-visible; tat-that; 
harati-one collects; k§ipan-throwing away. 

TRANSLATION 
And in return for King lndra's benediction that water would in

crease the volume of other substances with which it was mixed, 
water accepted one fourth of the sinful reactions. Therefore there 
are bubbles and foam in water. When one collects water, these 
should be avoided. 

PURPORT 
If water is mixed with milk, fruit juice or other similar substances, it 

increases their volume, and no one can understand which has increased. 
In return for this benediction, water accepted one fourth of lndra's sin
ful reactions. These sinful reactions are visible in foam and bubbles. 
Therefore one should avoid foam and bubbles while collecting drinking 
water. 

TEXT 11 

(ij~'f(6<t\km 'ij(l~~ltt m I 
(.-S(GJ:ft fit~~ ~f ~ ~f1:1U( II~~ II 

hata-putras tatas t'Vll§!d 
juhiivendriiya satrave 

indra-satro vivardhasva 
mii ciram jahi vidv~am 

hata-putra/:t-who lost his son; tata/:t-thereafter; t'Vll§!fi-Tva~~a ; 
juhiiva-performed a sacrifice; indriiya-of lndra; satrave-for creat
ing an enemy; indra-satro-0 enemy of lndra; vivardhasva-increase; 
mii-not; ciram-after a long time; jahi-kill ; vidv~am-your enemy. 
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TRANSLATION 
Mter Visvarftpa was killed, his father, Tv~ta, performed 

ritualistic ceremonies to kill lndra. He offered oblations in the 
sacrificial fire, saying, "0 enemy of lndra, ftourish to kill your 
enemy without delay." 

PURPORT 
There was some defect in Tva~ta's chanting of the mantra because he 

chanted it long instead of short, and therefore the meaning changed. 
Tva~ta intended to chant the word indra-satro, meaning, "0 enemy of 
lndra. " In this mantra, the word indra is in the possessive case (~~!hi), 
and the word indra-satro is called a tat-puru~a compound (tatpur~a
samasa). Unfortunately, instead of chanting the mantra short, Tva~ta 
chanted it long, and its meaning changed from "the enemy of lndra" to 
"lndra, who is an enemy." Consequently instead of an enemy of lndra's, 
there emerged the body of V~trasura, of whom lndra was the enemy. 

TEXT 12 

Si'4Ptl«l.fq:qwtlt~'«fl ~(((\fwt: I 
~ ~ tftEtilwtf ~~~;ij~tit~ ~ II~ ~II 

athiinviihiirya-pacaniid 
utthito ghora-darsana/:t 

krtiinta iva lokiinarit 
yuganta-samaye yathii 

atha-thereafter; anviihiirya-pacaruit-from the fire known as An
vaharya; utthita/:t-arisen; ghora-darsana/:t-appearing very fearful; 
krtiinta/:t-personified annihilation; iva-like; lokiiruim-of all the 
planets; yuga-anta-of the end of the millennium; samaye-at the 
time; yathii-just as. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, from the southern side of the sacrificial fire known 

as Anvabarya came a fearful personality who looked like the 
destroyer of the entire creation at the end of the millennium. 
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TEXTS 13-17 

~ 6tll!¥41~ AA AA I 
C(;\4-~Sid\Etil, (1 .. Q41Wiwfi+M .. ¥( II~~ II 
~61Rf?Rcmll' ¥4"4111~JRll'it'1¥( II~ \lll 
~{lc;q+nit Rtf\~@~ am)eq U~«l I 
~~last({;:d ~ ~RJS4;:d ~ +m'¥( llt'-\11 
C(U•IwU(~•~ur fqq~ ~ ~~~ I 
~ fq~OJ ~· ~~~ 11~~11 
~ umiJf ~~ R= , 
~ §A)~Efil~tf~ ft:$ ~ 11~~11 

v~vag vivardhamiinarh tam 
~u-miitrarh dine dine 

dagdha-saila-pratikii.Sarh 
sandhyabhranika-varcasam 

tapta-tamra-sikha-sma5rurh 
madhyahnarkogra-locanam 

dedipyamiine tri-sikhe 
sula aropya rodasi 

nrtyantam unnadantarh ca 
calayantarh padii mahim 

dari-gambhira-vaktre~ 
pibata ca nabhastalam 

lihata jihvayark¢-r:ti 
grasata bhuvana-trayam 

mahata raudra-da~tre~ 
jrmbhamii~rh muhur muhub, 

vitrasta dudruvur loka 
vik§ya sarve diSo daSa 
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v4vak-all around; vivardhamdnam-increasing; tam-him; 4u
mdtram-an arrow's flight; dine dine-day after day; dagdha-burnt ; 
saila-mountain; pratikaSam-resembling; sandhyti-in the evening; 
abhra-anika-like an array of clouds; varcasam-having an effulgence; 
tapta-melted ; tdmra-like copper; sikhti-hair; sma§rum-moustache 
and beard; madhyahna-at midday; arka-like the sun; ugra
locanam-having powerful eyes; dedipyamdne-blazing; tri-sikhe
three-pointed; sale-on his spear; tiropya-keeping; rodasi-heaven 
and earth; nrtyantam-dancing; unnadantam-shouting loudly; ca
and; ctilayantam-moving; pada-by his foot; mahim-the earth; 
dari-gambhira-as deep as a cave; vaktre~-by the mouth; pibatti
drinking; ca-also; nabhastalam-the sky; lihata-licking up; 
jihvaya-by the tongue; r~a~i-the stars; grasatti-swallowing; 
bhuvana-trayam-the three worlds; mahatti-very great; raudra
da~tre~-with fearful teeth; jrmbhamd~m-yawning; muhub, 
muhub,-again and again; vitrastab,-fearful; dudruvub,-ran ; loktib,
people; vi~ya-seeing; san~e-all ; diSab, daSa-ten directions. 

TRANSLATION 

Like arrows released in the four directions, the demon's body 
grew, day after day. Tall and blackish, he appeared like a burnt hill 
and was as lustrous as a bright array of clouds in the evening. The 
hair on the demon's body and his beard and moustache were the 
color of melted copper, and his eyes were piercing like the midday 
sun. He appeared unconquerable, as if holding the three worlds on 
the points of his blazing trident. Dancing and shouting with a loud 
voice, he made the entire surface of the earth tremble as if from an 
earthquake. As he yawned again and again, he seemed to be trying 
to swallow the whole sky with his mouth, which was as deep as a 
cave. He seemed to be licking up all the stars in the sky with his 
tongue and eating the entire universe with his long, sharp teeth. 
Seeing this gigantic demon, everyone, in great fear, ran here and 
there in all directions. 

TEXT 18 

~wtl'l((l ~ ~~~qe1 ffi~4{Rlwtl I 
~ 't Vf ~ ~: qtq: q('iilJ~UI: 11~~11 
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yenavrtd ime lokds 
tapasa t'!Jd§tra-murtina 

sa vai vrtra iti prokta/:t 
papa/:t parama-diirui'_U.L/:t 
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yena-by whom; avrta/:t-covered; ime-all these; loka/:t-planets; 
tapasa-by the austerity; t'!Jd§tra-murtina-in the form of the son of 
Tva~ta ; sa/:t-he; vai-indeed; vrtra/:t-V~tra; iti-thus; prokta/:t
called; pdpa/:t-personified sin; parama-diirui'_U.L/:t-very fearful. 

TRANSLATION 
That very fearful demon, who was actually the son of Tv~!i, 

covered all the planetary systems by dint of austerity. Therefore he 
was named Vrtra, or one who covers everything. 

PURPORT 
In the Vedas it is said, sa imai lokan avr~t tad vrtrasya vrtratvam: 

because the demon covered all the planetary systems, his name was 
Vrtrasura. 

TEXT 19 

d fYMtt(f+l~ ~on ~¥11: 1 

~:~f(~~-~:~~fflA~n:11~~~~ 
tam nijaghnur abhidrutya 
saga~ vibudhar$abha/:t 

svai/:t svair divyastra-sastraughai/:t 
so 'grasat tdni krtsna.Sa/:t 

tam-him; nijaghnu/:t-struck; abhidrutya-running to; sa-gar:ul/:t
with soldiers; vibudha-r$Ubha/:t-all the great demigods; svai/:t svai/:t
with their own respective; divya-transcendental; astra-bows and ar
rows ; sastra-oghai/:t-different weapons; sa/:t-he (Vrtra); agrasat
swallowed; tdni-them (the weapons); krtsna§a/:t-all together. 

TRANSLATION 
The demigods, headed by lndra, charged the demon with their 

soldiers, striking him with their own transcendental bows and 
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arrows and other weapons, but Vrtrisura swallowed all their 
weapons. 

TEXT 20 

~ NM<IU ~~ fciqoou Sl~~<stQ: I 
~iltllf\1~qaq<t~!{: Q+llft6U ll~oll 

tatas te vismitd~ sarve 
vi$a~ grasta-tejasa~ 

pratyaiicam adi-pur~am 
upatasthu~ samahita~ 

tata~-thereafter; te-they (the demigods); vismitd~-being struck 
with wonder; sarve-all; vi$ary,ry.ii~-being very morose; grasta-te
jasa~-having lost all their personal strength; pratyancam-to the 
Supersoul; adi-pu~am-the original person; upatasthu~-prayed; 
samdhita~-all gathered together. 

TRANSLATION 

Struck with wonder and disappointment upon seeing the 
strength of the demon, the demigods lost their own strength. 
Therefore they all met together to try to please the Supersoul, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead, NariiyaJ.la, by worshiping Him. 

TEXT 21 

'1/t~ ~: 

~+ii(IMI~<tttR~R~liifil 
~llll((~l il Cltt8fl'St~: I 

({Ill ~ .. rett~ilsm 
~ . "' 
l'l+tiQ "'l.Wl(((OI mR WJ: II~~ II 

sri-deva acu~ 
vayv-ambaragny-ap-~itayas tri-loka 

brahmadayo ye vayam udvijanta~ 
harama yasmai balim antako 'sau 

bibheti yasmad arary,aril tato na~ 
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sn-detxi/:r, ucu/:r,-the demigods said; vayu-composed of air; am
bara-sky; agni-fire; ap-water; ~itaya/:r,-and land; tri-lokii/:r,-the 
three worlds; brahma-adaya/:r,-beginning from Lord Brahma; ye
who; vayam-we; udvijanta/:r,-being very much afraid; hariima
offer; yasmai-unto whom; balim-presentation; antaka/:r,-the 
destroyer, death; asau-that; bibheti-fears; yasmiit-from whom; 
ara~m-shelter ; tata/:r,-therefore; na/:r,-our. 

TRANSLATION 

The demigods said: The three worlds are created by the five ele
ments-namely ether, air, fire, water and earth-which are con
trolled by various demigods, beginning from Lord Brahma. Being 
very much afraid that the time factor will end our existence, we 
offer presentations unto time by performing our work as time dic
tates. The time factor himself, however, is afraid of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Therefore let us now worship that 
Supreme Lord, who alone can give us full protection. 

PURPORT 

When one is afraid of being killed, one must take shelter of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. He is worshiped by all the demigods, 
beginning from Brahma, although they are in charge of the various ele
ments of this material world. The words bibheti yasmiit indicate that all 
the demons, regardless of how great and powerful, fear the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. The demigods, being afraid of death, took 
shelter of the Lord and offered Him these prayers. Although the time 
factor is fearful to everyone, fear personified is afraid of the Supreme 
Lord, who is therefore known as abhaya, fearless. Taking shelter of the 
Supreme Lord brings actual fearlessness , and therefore the demigods 
decided to take shelter of the Lord. 

TEXT 22 

31R~~ ~ qft,_~ 
~~~sml~l 
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fq;flqQ~q~ ft ~: 
lQeltSwttRrt'~ ~ It~~ It 

avismitam tam paripurr_uz-kamam 
sveTUliva labheTUl samam praSiintam 

vinopasarpaty aparam hi baliSab, 
sva-languleniitititarti sindhum 

avismitam-who is never struck with wonder ; tam-Him; paripurr.uz
kamam-who is fully satisfied; sveM-by His own ; eva-indeed; 
ldbheM-achievements ; samam-equipoised; pra§antam-very 
steady; vioo-without; upasarpati-approaches; aparam-another ; 
hi-indeed; baliSab,-a fool ; sva-of a dog; laftguleTUl-by the tail ; 
atititarti-wants to cross; sindhum-the sea. 

TRANSLATION 

Free from all material conceptions of existence and never won
derstruck by anything, the Lord is always jubilant and fully 
satisfied by His own spiritual perfection. He has no material desig
nations, and therefore He is steady and unattached. That Supreme 
Personality of Godhead is the only shelter of everyone. Anyone 
desiring to be protected by others is certainly a great fool who 
desires to cross the sea by holding the tail of a dog. 

PURPORT 
A dog can swim in the water, but if a dog dives in the ocean and some

one wants to cross the ocean by holding the dog's tail , he is certainly fool 
number one. A dog cannot cross the ocean, nor can a person cross the 
ocean by catching a dog's tail. Similarly, one who desires to cross the 
ocean of nescience should not seek the shelter of any demigod or anyone 
t;lse but the fearless shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
Srimad-Bhagavatam (10.14.58) therefore says: 

samasrita ye pada-pallava-plavam 
mahat-padam pur:tya-ya5o-murareb, 
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bhavambudhir vatsa-padam param padam 
padam padam yad vipadiim na te~am 
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The Lord's lotus feet are an indestructible boat, and if one takes shelter 
of that boat he can easily cross the ocean of nescience. Consequently 
there are no dangers for a devotee although he lives within this material 
world, which is full of dangers at every step. One should seek the shelter 
of the all-powerful instead of trying to be protected by one's own 
concocted ideas. 

TEXT 23 

~Plf ~ ~ 
~~~~ 

~~~~·~ 
:mnf~ tnft:q(\sfq~ 11~~11 

yasyoru-srnge jagatim sva-ndvam 
manur yathabadhya tatara durgam 

sa eva nas t~p-a-bhayad durantat 
trdtaSritdn vdricaro 'pi nunam 

y asya-of whom; uru-very strong and high; spige-on the horn ; 
jagatim-in the form of the world; sva-ndvam-his own boat; manub,
Manu, King Satyavrata; yatha-just as; abadhya-binding; tatara
crossed; durgam-the very difficult to cross (inundation); sab,-He (the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; eva-certainly; nab,-us ; t~p-a
bhayat-from fear of the son of Tva~ta; durantat-endless; trdta
deliverer ; tiSritan-dependents (like us); vdri-carab, api-although tak
ing the form of a fish ; nilnam-indeed. 

TRANSLATION 
The Manu named King Satyavrata formerly saved himself by 

tying the small boat of the entire world to the horn of the Matsya 
avatiira, the fish incarnation. By the grace of the Matsya avatiira, 
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Manu saved himself from the great danger of the flood. May that 
same fish incarnation save us from the great and fearful danger 
caused by the son of Tv~l8. 

TEXT 24 

~ ~ e4.f+tl•4-
~wu•ttRil~: ~ 

~m~ qfflij~nn~ 
~~lt-l~;it~m:ll~\lll 

pura svayambhur api samyamambhasy 
udin:za-vatormi-ravaib, karale 

eko 'ravindat patitas tatiira 
tasmiid bhayad yena sa rw 'stu parab, 

pura-formerly (during the time of creation); svayambhub,-Lord 
Brahma; api-also; samyama-ambhasi-in the water of inundation; 
udir1Jn-very high; vata-of wind ; llrmi-and of waves ; ravaib,-by 
the sounds; karale-very fearful; ekab,-alone; aravindat-from the 
lotus seat; patitab,-almost fallen; tatiira-escaped ; tasmiit-from that; 
bhayat-fearful situation; yena-by whom (the Lord) ; sab,-He; 
nab,-of us; astu-let there be; parab,-deliverance. 

TRANSLATION 
In the beginning of creation, a tremendous wind caused fierce 

waves of inundating water. The great waves made such a horrible 
sound that Lord Brahma almost fell from his seat on the lotus into 
the water of devastation, but he was saved with the help of the 
Lord. Thus we also expect the Lord to protect us from this 
dangerous condition. 

TEXT 25 

q ~ (it fit~+titl4.fi W{: 

~ri ~wtlsQO~I+t ~ I 
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~;{~~:~: 
tn~ fW 'l'-l•n:a+u f.t;u 11 ~~ 11 

ya eka iSo nija-miiyaya nab, 
sasarja yenanusrjama vi.Svam 

vayam na yasyapi purab, samihatab, 
pa§yama lirigam prthag iSa-miininab, 

yab,-He who; ekab,-one; iSab,-controller; nija-miiyaya-by His 
transcendental potency; nab,-us; sasarja-created; yena-by whom 
(through whose mercy) ; anusrjama-we also create; vi.Svam-the uni
verse; vay am-we; na-not; yasya-of whom; api-although; 
purab,-in front of us ; samihatab,-of Him who is acting; pa§yama
see; lirigam-the form; prthak-separate; iSa-as controllers ; 
miininab,-thinking of ourselves. 

TRANSLATION 

The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who created us by His ex
ternal potency and by whose mercy we expand the creation of the 
universe, is always situated before us as the Supersoul, but we can
not see His form. We are unable to see Him because all of us think 
that we are separate and independent gods. 

PURPORT 

Here is an explanation of why the conditioned soul cannot see the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead face to face. Even though the Lord ap
pears before us as Lord .Kr!?IJ.a or Lord Ramacandra and lives in human 
society as a leader or king, the conditioned soul cannot understand Him. 
Avajananti miim miU;Iha miin~im tanum asritam: rascals (miU;Ihas) 
deride the Supreme Personality of Godhead, thinking Him an ordinary 
human being. However insignificant we are, we think that we are also 
God, that we can create a universe or that we can create another God. 
This is why we cannot see or understand the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. In this regard, Srila Madhvliclirya says: 

lirigam eva pa§yamab, 
kaddcid abhimiinas tu 
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devdniim api sann iva 
praya~ kiile~u nasty eva 

tiiratamyena so 'pi tu 

[Canto 6, Ch. 9 

We are all conditioned to various degrees, but we think that we are God. 
This is why we cannot understand who God is or see Him face to face. 

TEXTS 26-27 
...:. ~ (' (' 
'<tl 91: ~n~j.,+(':riQrn+(r7-iwt""i~W{ 

~~~~~' " 
tiij iCiij i((ij~M: (q+ilttttl 

tif4 R+i(ffil 'tTM ~ ~ :q II~~ II 
~::r ~ Clil+il~+i~cffl 

q~ sm;t ~~ RJQ+iril¥( I 
'"'t' • • 

if~ ijtf ~ ~ 

~«wO~~+i~ll~\911 

yo na~ sapatnair bhrsam ardyamiiniin 
devar~i-tiryari-nr~u nitya eva 

krtavatiiras tanubhi~ sva-mayay a 
krtvatmasat pati y uge yuge ca 

tam eva devaril vayam iitma-daivataril 
pararil pradhiinaril pu~aril viSvam anyam 

vrajama sarve sara~ril sara~yaril 
sviiniiril sa no dhiisyati sam mahatma 

ya~-He who; na~-us ; sapatnai~-by our enemies, the demons; 
bhrsam-almost always ; ardyamiiniin-being persecuted; deva
among the demigods ; r~i-the saintly persons; tiryak-the animals; 
nr~u-and men ; nitya~-always; eva-certainly; krta-avatiira~-ap
pearing as an incarnation ; tanubhi~-with different forms ; sva
mayaya-by His internal potency; krtva atmasat-considering very 
near and dear to Him; pati-protects; yuge yuge-in every millennium; 
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ca-and; tam-Him; eva-indeed; devam-the Supreme Lord; 
. vayam-all of us; atma-daivatam-the Lord of all living entities ; 
param-transcendental; prculhanam-the original cause of the total ma
terial energy; pur~am-the supreme enjoyer; viSvam-whose energy 
constitutes this universe; anyam-separately situated; vrajama-we ap
proach; san~e-all; sara~m-shelter; sara~yam-suitable as shelter; 
soonam-unto His own devotees; sa~-He; na~-unto us; dhasyati
shall give; sam-good fortune; mahatma-the Supersoul. 

TRANSLATION 

By His inconceivable internal potency, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead expands into various transcendental bodies as 
Vamanadeva, the incarnation of strength among the demigods; 
Para8uriima, the incarnation among saints; Nrsirilhadeva and 
Varaha, incarnations among animals; and Matsya and Kurma, in
carnations among aquatics. He accepts various transcendental 
bodies among all types of living entities, and among human beings 
He especially appears as Lord Kt~?t.ta and Lord Rima. By His cause
less mercy, He protects the demigods, who are always harassed by 
the demons. He is the supreme worshipable Deity of all living en
tities. He is the supreme cause, represented as the male and female 
creative energies. Although different from this universe, He exists 
in His universal form [viriita-nipa). In our fearful condition, let us 
take shelter of Him, for we are sure that the Supreme Lord, the 
Supreme Soul, will give us His protection. 

PURPORT 

In this verse, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi~QU, is ascer
tained to be the original cause of creation. Sridhara Svami, in his com
mentary Bhavartha-dipikii, replies to the idea that prakrti and pu~a 
are the causes of the cosmic manifestation. As stated herein, param 
prculhanam pur~am viSvam anyam: "He is the supreme cause, repre
sented as the male and female creative energies. Although different from 
this universe, He exists in His universal form [virata-rupa]." The word 
prakrti, which is used to indicate the source of generation, refers to the 
material energy of the Supreme Lord, and the word pur~a refers to the 
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living entities, who are the superior energy of the Lord. Both the prakrti 
and pun~a ultimately enter the Supreme Lord, as stated in Bhagavad
gitii (prakrtim yanti miimikiim). 

Although prakrti and purll,§a superficially appear to be the causes of 
the material manifestation, both are emanations of different energies of 
the Supreme Lord. Therefore the Supreme Lord is the cause of prakrti 
and pu~a. He is the original cause (sarva-kiirar:w-kiirar:wm). The 
Naradiya Purar:w says: 

avikiiro 'pi parama/:t 
prakrtis tu vikiiriJJ-i 

anupravi.Sya govinda/:t 
prakrti.S cabhidhiyate 

Both the prakrti and pu11.1:}a, which are inferior and superior energies, 
are emanations from the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As explained 
in Bhagavad-gitii (gam iivi.Sya), the Lord enters the prakrti, and then the 
prakrti creates different manifestations. The prakrti is not independent 
or beyond His energies. Vasudeva, Lord Sri l(r~I)a , is the original cause 
of everything. Therefore the Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (10.8): 

aham sarvasya prabhavo 
matta/:t sarvam pravartate 

iti matvii bhajante miiril 
budhii bhiiva-samanvita/:t 

"I am the source of all spiritual and material worlds. Everything 
emanates from Me. The wise who perfectly know this engage in My 
devotional service and worship Me with all their hearts. " In Srimad
Bhiigavatam (2.9.33) the Lord also says, aham eviisam evagre: " Only I 
existed before the creation." This is confirmed in the Brahmiir:u;la 
PuraJJ-a as follows: 

smrtir avyavadhiinena 
prakrtitvam iti sthiti/:t 

ubhayatmaka-sutitvad 
viisudeva/:t para/:t pumiin 

prakrti/:t pur~a.S ceti 
sabdair eko 'bhidhiyate 
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To generate the universe, the Lord acts indirectly as the pun.£$a and 
directly as the prakrti. Because both energies emanate from Lord 
Vasudeva, the all-pervasive Supreme Personality of Godhead, He is 
known as both prakrti and purl.£$a. Therefore Vasudeva is the cause of 
everything (sarva-kiirar:w-kiirar:wm). 

TEXT 28 

~~\1'~ 

~ ~ ~~ ij(IOIIU4Mtl<tl( I 

Sf~ ~~fq: q~ii•IG>t~: ~~~~II 

sri-suka uvaca 
iti te~am maharaja 
sun'i~m upat~!hatam 

praticyam diSy abhad avitt 
sankha-cakra-gada-dharatt 

sri-sukatt uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; te~am-of 
them; maharaja-0 King; sura~m-of the demigods; upat~!hatam
praying; praticyam-inside; diSi-in the direction; abhut-became; 
avitt-visible; sankha-cakra-gada-dharatt-bearing the transcendental 
weapons: the conchshell, disc and club. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi said: My dear King, when all the 

demigods offered Him their prayers, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead, Lord Hari, carrying His weapons, the conchshell, disc 
and club, appeared first within their hearts and then before them. 

TEXTS 29-30 
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iitma-tulyaitt $0{ia.Sabhir 
vinii srivatsa-kaustubhau 

paryupruitam unnidra
sarad-amburuhek$a~m 

df$!vii tam avanau sarva 
ik$a~hliida-viklavatt 

da1J4,avat patitii riijaii 
chanair utthiiya lU$!Uvutt 

(Canto 6, Ch. 9 

iitma-tulyaitt-almost equal to Himself; $0(ia§abhi~-by sixteen (ser
vants); vinii-without; srivatsa-kaustubhau-the Srivatsa mark and 
Kaustubha jewel ; paryupasitam-being attended on all sides; unnidra
blooming; sarat-of the autumn ; amburuha-like lotus flowers; 
ik$a~m-having eyes; dr$!vii-seeing; tam-Him (the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Naraya~a); avanau-on the ground; saroe-all of 
them; ik$a~-from directly seeing; iihliida-with happiness; 
viklavatt-being overwhelmed; da1J4,a-vat-like a stick; patitatt-fell; 
riijan-0 King; sanaitt-slowly; utthiiya-standing up; lU$!Uvutt
offered prayers. 

TRANSLATION 

Surrounding and serving the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Nariiym:ta, were sixteen personal attendants, decorated with orna
ments and appearing exactly like Him but without the mark of 
Srivatsa and the Kaustubha jewel. 0 King, when all the demigods 
saw the Supreme Lord in that posture, smiling with eyes like the 
petals of lotuses grown in autumn, they were overwhelmed with 
happiness and immediately fell down like rods, offering dm:t«;lavats. 
Then they slowly rose and pleased the Lord by offering Him 
prayers. 

PURPORT 
In Vaiku~thaloka the Supreme Personality of Godhead has four hands 

and decorations like the Srivatsa mark on His chest and the gem known 
as Kaustubha. These are special indications of the Supreme Personal~ty 
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of Godhead. The Lord's personal attendants and other devotees in 
Vaikur:Itha have the same features, except for the Srivatsa mark and the 
Kaustubha gem. 

TEXT 31 

~~: 

~ qcft~q m ~ ij W{l{: 1 
~~ fU(ij*4Sflltt WI'{: ij~it II~~ II 

sri-deva ii.cuft 
namas te yajiia-viryiiya 

vayase uta te namaft 
namas te hy asta-cakriiya 

namaft supuru-hutaye 

sri-devaft ii.cuft-the demigods said; namaft-obeisances; te-unto 
You; yajiia-vi'ryiiya-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is 
able to give the results of sacrifice; vayase-who is the time factor , 
which ends the results of yajiia; uta-although; te-unto You; 
namaft-obeisances; namaft-obeisances; te-unto You; hi-indeed; 
asta-cakriiya-who throws the disc; namaft-respectful obeisances; su
puru-hutaye-having varieties of transcendental names. 

TRANSLATION 
The demigods said: 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, You are 

competent to give the results of sacrifice, and You are also the time 
factor that destroys all such results in due course. You are the one 
who releases the cakra to kill the demons. 0 Lord, who possesses 
many varieties of names, we offer our respectful obeisances unto 
You. 

TEXT 32 

~a- rr~it;rt ~omt~: wi ~ 1 

;ni4l~t9it ft~~ \'ffif~~· I I~~ I I 
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yat te gatiniirit tisroam 
iSitub, paramarit padam 

niirvdcirw vi.sargasya 
dhiitar veditum arhati 

(Canto 6, Ch. 9 

yat-which; te-of You; gatiniim tisroam-of the three destinations 
(the heavenly planets, the earthly planets and hell); iSitub,-who are the 
controller; paramam padam-the supreme abode, Vaikm)!haloka; na
not; arvticinab,-a person appearing after; vi.sargasya-the creation; 
dhiitab,-0 supreme controller; veditum-to understand; arhati-is 
able. 

TRANSLATION 
0 supreme controller, You control the three destinations 

[promotion to the heavenly planets, birth as a human being, and 
condemnation in hell], yet Your supreme abode is Vaikut;l!ha
dhama. Since we appeared after You created this cosmic manifesta
tion, Your activities are impossible for us to understand. We 
therefore have nothing to offer You but our humble obeisances. 

PURPORT 
An inexperienced man generally does not know what to beg from the 

Supreme Personality of Godhead. Everyone is under the jurisdiction of 
the created material world, and no one knows what benediction to ask 
when praying to the Supreme Lord. People generally pray to he pro
moted to the heavenly planets because they have no information of 
VaikuQ.thaloka. Srila Madhvacarya quotes the following verse: 

deva-lokiit pitr-lokiit 
nirayac capi yat param 

ti.srbhyab, paramarit sthiinam 
va~~varit vidU§iirit gatib, 

There are different planetary systems, known as Devaloka (the planets of 
the demigods) , Pit:rloka (the planet of the Pitas) and Niraya (the hellish 
planets). When one transcends these various planetary systems and en
ters Vaikm)!haloka, he achieves the ultimate resort of the Vai~Q.avas. 
Vai~I)avas have nothing to do with the other planetary systems. 
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TEXT 33 

.;, ~~ ~ ~~(I~IJ( t{l!ja.i41~~ ~~ ~i~Ff 
&:;, ~ .... • ""(' 
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om namas te 'stu bhagavan ndraya{Ul vasudevadi-puTlL{ia mahii
puTlL{ia mahiinubhiiva parama-mangala parama-kalya{Ul parama
karur:tika kevala jagad-tidhiira lokaika-natha sarvesvara la~mi-natha 
paramaharilsa-parivrajakail; parameTJ-litma-yoga-samtidhina 
paribhiivita-parisphuta-paramahamsya-dharmer:wdghii#ta-tamal;
kapata-dvare citte 'pavrta atma-loke svayam upalabdha-nija
sukhiinubhavo bhavan. 

orn-0 Lord; namal;-respectful obeisances; te-unto You; astu-let 
there be; bhagavan-0 Supreme Personality of Godhead; ndraya{Ul
the resort of all living entities, NarayaQ.a; vdsudeva-Lord Vasudeva, Sri 
_Kr~Q.a; tidi-pur~a-the original person; mahii-pu~-the most ex
alted personality; mahii-anubhiiva-the supremely opulent; parama
mangala-the most auspicious; parama-kalyar:ta-the supreme 
benediction; parama-karur:tika-the supremely merciful; kevala
changeless; jagat-adhiira-the support of the cosmic manifestation; 
loka-eka-natha-the only proprietor of all the planetary systems; 
sarva-iSvara-the supreme controller; la~mi-natha-the husband of 
the goddess of fortune; paramaharilsa-parivrajakail;-by the topmost 
sannyasis wandering all over the world; parame{Ul-by supreme; atma
yoga-samadhina-absorption in bhakti-yoga; paribhavita-fully 
purified; parisphuta-and fully manifested; paramaharilsya-dhar
me{Ul-by executing the transcendental process of devotional service; 
udghii#ta-pushed open; tamal;-of illusory existence; kapata'-in 
which the door; doore-existing as the entrance; citte-in the mind; 
apavrte-without contamination; atma-loke-in the spiritual world; 
svayam-personally; upalabdha-experiencing; nija-personal ; 
sukha-anubhaval;-perception of happiness; bhavan-Your Lordship. 
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TRANSLATION 

0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, 0 NiriyaJ.la, 0 Vasudeva, 
original person! 0 most exalted person, supreme experience, 
welfare personified! 0 supreme benediction, supremely merciful 
and changeless! 0 support of the cosmic manifestation, sole 
proprietor of all planetary systems, master of everything and hus
band of the goddess of fortune! Your Lordship is realized by the 
topmost sannyisis, who wander about the world to preach ~~J;Ia 
consciousness, fully absorbed in samidhi through bhakti-yoga. 
Because their minds are concentrated upon You, they can receive 
the conception of Your personality in their fully purified hearts. 
When the darkness in their hearts is completely eradicated and 
You are revealed to them, the transcendental bliss they enjoy is the 
transcendental form of Your Lordship. No one but such persons 
can realize You. Therefore we simply offer You our respectful 
obeisances. 

PURPORT 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead has numerous transcendental 

names pertaining to different grades of revelation to various grades of 
devotees and transcendentalists. When He is realized in His impersonal 
form He is called the Supreme Brahman, when realized as the 
Paramlitmli He is called antaryami, and when He expands Himself in 
different forms for material creation He is called K!?irodakasliyi Vi!?I:IU, 
Garbhodaka8iiyi Vi!?QU and Klirai:Iodakasliyi Vi!?QU. When He is realized 
as Vasudeva, Sankar!?aQa, Pradyumna and Aniruddha-the Caturvyuha, 
who are beyond the three forms of Vi!?I:IU-He is the VaikuQtha 
NarliyaQa. Above realization of NarliyaQa is realization of Baladeva, and 
above that is realization of Kr!?Qa. All these realizations are possible when 
one engages fully in devotional service. The covered core of one's heart is 
then completely open to receiving an understanding of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead in His various forms. 

TEXT 34 

~ ~ ~ f?tc:•<~1·n t~G\~(11"~ ~~<la41«'1+~t~•~ 
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duravabodha iva tavayam vihara-yogo yad a§ararw 'sarira idam 
aTUlve~itiismat-samavaya atmaMivavikriyama~TUl sagu~m agu~/:t 
srjasi piisi harasi. 

duravabodha/:t-difficult to understand; iva-quite; tava-Your ; 
ayam-this; vihara-yoga/:t-engagement in the pastimes of material 
creation, maintenance and annihilation ; yat-which; a§ara~/:t-not 
dependent on any other support; a§arira/:t-without having a material 
body; idam-this; aTUlve~ita-without waiting for ; asmat-of us ; 
samavaya/:t-the cooperation; atmana-by Your own self; eva-indeed ; 
avikriyama~TUl-without being transformed; sa-gu~m-the material 
modes of nature; agu~/:t-although transcendental to such material 
qualities; srjasi-You create; piisi-maintain; harasi-annihilate. 

TRANSLATION 

0 Lord, You need no support, and although You have no ma
terial body, You do not need cooperation from us. Since You are 
the cause of the cosmic manifestation and You supply its material 
ingredients without being transformed, You create, maintain and 
annihilate this cosmic manifestation by Yourself. Nevertheless, al
though You appear engaged in material activity, You are transcen
dental to all material qualities. Consequently these transcendental 
activities of Yours are extremely difficult to understand. 

PURPORT 
The Brahma-samhita (5.37) says, goloka eva nivasaty akhilatma

bhuta/:t: the Supreme Personality of Godhead, .Kr!?~a, is always situated 
in Goloka Vrndavana. It is also said, vrrufavaTUlril parityajya padam 
ekam TUl gacchati: .Kr!?~a never goes even a step from Vrndavana. 
Nevertheless, although .Kr!?Q.a is situated in His own abode, Goloka 
Vrndavana, He is simultaneously all-pervading and is therefore present 
everywhere. This is very difficult for a conditioned soul to understand, 
but devotees can understand how .Kr!?Q.a, without undergoing any 
changes, can simultaneously be in His abode and be all-pervasive. The 
demigods are understood to be various limbs of the Supreme Lord 's 
body, although the Supreme Lord has no material body and does not need 
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anyone's help. He is spread everywhere (maya tatam idam sarvarh jagad 
avyakta-milrtina) . Nevertheless, He is not present everywhere in His 
spiritual form. According to the Mayavada philosophy, the Supreme 
Truth, being all-pervasive, does not need a transcendental form. The 
Mayavadis suppose that since His form is distributed everywhere, He has 
no form. This is untrue. The Lord keeps His transcendental form , and at 
the same time He extends everywhere, in every nook and corner of the 
material creation. 

TEXT 35 

3N ~ ~ ~~~oo ~~qf~Rn q1«1~GJ ~'bat~~
~ ~qi((C(I~qltlMf:Jffll(l¥4 aq~q~fle: (1'4§H1((~ ~~ ~ 
t m WI ~: II ~ '-\ II 

atlw. tatra blw.van kim devadattavad ilw. gur:ta-visarga-patita/:t 
piiratantryer:ta sva-krta-ku.Salaku.Salam plw.lam upiidadiity ahosvid 
atmarama upa§ama-sila/:t samaiijasa-darsana udasta iti lw. vava na 
vidama/:t. 

atlw.-therefore; tatra-in that; blw.van-Your Lordship; kim
whether ; deva-datta-vat-like an ordinary human being, forced by the 
fruits of his activities; ilw.-in this material world ; gur:ta-visarga
patita/:t-fallen in a material body impelled by the modes of material 
nature ; piiratantryer:ta-by dependence on the conditions of time, space, 
activity and nature; sva-krta-executed by oneself; ku.Sa/a-auspicious; 
aku.Sa/am-inauspicious; plw./am-results of action; upiidadiiti-ac
cepts; ahosvit-or; atmarama/:t-completely self-satisfied ; upa§ama
sila/:t-self-controlled in nature; samaiijasa-darsana/:t-not deprived of 
full spiritual potencies ; udaste-remains neutral as the witness; iti
thus; lw. viiva-certainly; na vidama/:t-we do not understand. 

TRANSLATION 
These are our inquiries. The ordinary conditioned soul is sub

ject to the material laws, and he thus receives the fruits of his ac
tions. Does Your Lordship, like an ordinary human being, exist 
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within this material world in a body produced by the material 
modes? Do You enjoy or suffer the good or bad results of actions 
under the influence of time, past work and so forth? Or, on the 
contrary, are You present here only as a neutral witness who is 
self-sufficient, free from all material desires, and always full of 
spiritual potency? We certainly cannot understand Your actual 
position. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitil ~!?Qa says that He descends to this material world 

for two purposes, namely paritra¢ya siidhilniim vinii.Saya ca 
di.L$krtam-to relieve the devotees and kill demons or nondevotees. 
These two kinds of action are the same for the Absolute Truth. When the 
Lord comes to punish the demons, He bestows His favor upon them, and 
similarly when He delivers His devotees and gives them relief, He also 
bestows His favor. Thus the Lord bestows His favor equally upon the 
conditioned souls. When a conditioned soul gives relief to others he acts 
piously, and when he gives trouble to others he acts impiously, but the 
Lord is neither pious nor impious; He is always full in His spiritual 
potency, by which He shows equal mercy to the punishable and the pro
tectable. The Lord is apapa-viddham; He is never contaminated by the 
reactions of so-called sinful activities. When ~f?Qa was present on this 
earth, He killed many inimical nondevotees, but they all received 
sarilpya; in other words, they returned to their original spiritual bodies. 
One who does not know the Lord's position says that God is unkind to 
him but merciful to others. Actually the Lord says in Bhagavad-gita 
(9.29) , samo 'ham sarva-bhilte~u na me dve~yo 'sti na priya~: " I am 
equal to everyone. No one is My enemy, and no one is My friend. " But 
He also says, ye bhajanti tu rniim bhaktya mayi te te~u capy aham: " If 
one becomes My devotee and fully surrenders unto Me, I give him special 
attention." 

TEXT 36 
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wtt fcrcll~l'lCIQ( aq(ijQ'i({t+Wu+tit w C(cll~'ilt~l'iw:ij~lt~ it 
~ ~ ~ ~Rr ((4~q&lifl¥il~l( II ~~ II 

na hi virodha ubhayam bhagavaty aparimita-gu1J.O.-ga1J.O. iSvare 
'navagahya-miihiitmye 'rviicina-vikalpa-vitarka-viciira-pramii~bhiisa
kutarka-siistra-kalilantab,kara~raya-duravagraha-viidiniim 
viviidiinavasara uparata-samasta-miiyiimaye kevala etxitma-miiyiim 
antardhiiya ko nv artho durghata iva bhavati svarilpa-dvayiibhiiviit. 

na-not ; hi-certainly; virodhab,-contradiction; ubhayam-both; 
bhagavati-in the Supreme Personality of Godhead; aparimita-un
limited; gu1J.O.-ga~-whose transcendental attributes; iSvare-in the 
supreme controller; anavagahya-possessing; miihiitmye-unfathoma
ble ability and glories; artxicina-recent; vikalpa-full of equivocal 
calculations; vitarka-opposing arguments; viciira-judgments; pra
mii~a-iibhiisa-imperfect evidence; kutarka-useless arguments ; 
siistra-by unauthorized scriptures; kalila-agitated; antab,kara1J,a
minds; iiSraya-whose shelter; duravagraha-with wicked obstinacies; 
viidiniim-of theorists; viviida-of the controversies; anavasare-not 
within the range; uparata-withdrawn; samasta-from whom all; 
miiyii-maye-illusory energy; kevale-without a second; eva-indeed; 
iitma-miiyiim-the illusory energy, which can do and undo the incon
ceivable; antardhiiya-placing between ; kab,-what; nu-indeed; 
arthab,-meaning; durgha!ab.-impossible; iva-as it were; bhavati
is; sva-rilpa-natures; dvaya-of two; abhiivat-due to the absence. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, all contradictions can be 

reconciled in You. 0 Lord, since You are the Supreme Person, the 
reservoir of unlimited spiritual qualities, the supreme controller, 
Your unlimited glories are inconceivable to the conditioned souls. 
Many modern theologians argue about right and wrong without 
knowing what is actually right. Their arguments are always false 
and their judgments inconclusive because they have no authorized 
evidence with which to gain knowledge of You. Because their 
minds are agitated by scriptures containing false conclusions, they 
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are unable to understand the truth concerning You. Furthermore, 
because of polluted eagerness to arrive at the right conclusion, 
their theories are incapable of revealing You, who are transcen
dental to their material conceptions. You are one without a second, 
and therefore in You contradictions like doing and not doing, hap
piness and distress, are not contradictory. Your potency is so great 
that it can do and undo anything as You like. With the help of that 
potency, what is impossible for You? Since there is no duality in 
Your constitutional position, You can do everything by the 
influence of Your energy. 

PURPORT 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, being self-sufficient, is full of 

transcendental bliss (atmarama). He enjoys bliss in two ways-when He 
appears happy and when He appears distressed. Distinctions and 
contradictions are impossible in Him because only from Him have they 
emanated. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the reservoir of all 
knowledge, all potency, all strength, opulence and influence. There is no 
limit to His powers. Since He is full in all transcendental attributes, 
nothing abominable from the material world can exist in Him. He is 
transcendental and spiritual, and therefore conceptions of material hap
piness and distress do not apply to Him. 

We should not be astonished to find contradictions in the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. Actually there are no contradictions. That is the 
meaning of His being supreme. Because He is all-powerful, He is not 
subject to the conditioned soul's arguments regarding His existence or 
nonexistence. He is pleased to protect His devotees by killing their 
enemies. He enjoys both the killing and the protecting. 

Such freedom from duality applies not only to the Lord but also to His 
devotees. In V:rndavana, the damsels of Vrajabhumi enjoy transcendental 
bliss in the company of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, K{~Q.a , and 
they feel the same transcendental bliss in separation when K{~Q.a and 
Balarama leave V:rndavana for Mathura. There is no question of material 
pains or pleasures for either the Supreme Personality of Godhead or His 
pure devotees, although they are sometimes superficially said to be dis
tressed or happy. One who is atmarama is blissful in both ways. 
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Nondevotees cannot understand the contradictions present in the 
Supreme Lord or His devotees. Therefore in Bhagavad-gitd the Lord 
says, bhaktyii mam abhijiiniiti: the transcendental pastimes can be 
understood through devotional service; to nondevotees they are incon
ceivable. Acintyiib. khalu ye bhiivii na tdms tarke1Jll yojayet: the 
Supreme Lord and His form, name, pastimes and paraphernalia are in
conceivable to nondevotees, and one should not try to understand such 
realities simply by logical arguments. They will not bring one to the right 
conclusion about the Absolute Truth. 

TEXT 37 

Q+d~tt'i+Rf'r.ff 'iij'i~~f« ~ MJ(M: Qqifc(N~li( II ~\S II 

sama-v~ama-matiniirit matam anusarasi yathii rajju-khar:u)aft sarpiidi
dhiyiim. 

sama-equal or proper; vi~ama-and unequal or mistaken ; 
matiniim-of those having intelligence; matam-conclusion; 
anusarasi-You follow; yathii-just as; rajju-khar:uJ,aft-a piece of rope; 
sarpa-iidi-a snake, etc.; dhiyiim-of those who perceive. 

TRANSLATION 
A rope causes fear for a bewildered person who considers it a 

snake, but not for a person with proper intelligence who knows it 
to be only a rope. Similarly, You, as the Supersoul in everyone's 
heart, inspire fear or fearlessness according to one's intelligence, 
hut in You there is no duality. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitii (4.11) the Lord says, ye yathii mam prapadyante 

tdms tathaiva bhajamy aham: " As one surrenders unto Me, I reward 
him accordingly." The Supreme Personality of Godhead is the reservoir 
of everything, including all knowledge, all truth and all contradictions. 
The example cited herein is very appropriate. A rope is one truth, but 
some mistake it for a snake, whereas others know it to· be a rope. 
Similarly, devotees who know the Supreme Personality of Godhead do 
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not see contradictions in Him, but nondevotees regard Him as the 
snakelike source of all fear. For example, when N~sirhhadeva appeared, 
Prahlada Maharaja saw the Lord as the supreme solace, whereas his 
father , a demon , saw Him as the ultimate death. As stated in Srimad
Bhiigavatam (11.2.37), bhayarh dvitiyabhinivesatab, syat: fear results 
from being absorbed in duality. When one is in knowledge of duality, 
one knows both fear and bliss. The same Supreme Lord is a source of 
bliss to devotees and fear to nondevotees who have a poor fund of knowl
edge. God is one, but people understand the Absolute Truth from dif
ferent angles of vision. The unintelligent see contradictions in Him, but 
sober devotees find no contradictions. 

TEXT 38 

~ ~ ft ~: ri. ii4~~~q: ~l~: ('I~WN1tl€'ifil(Ul4il(Ul~: 
('I(SI~•n~¥t~~~:gull+tlil4ij~ ~ ~ ~~~: II~~ II 

sa eva hi punab, sarva-vastuni vastu-svarupab, sarvesvarab, sakala-jagat
kiirarJa-kiira1Jll-bhutab, sarva-pratyag-atmatvat sarva
gur:liibhiisopalak_Jita eka eva paryava5e$ita/:t. 

sab,-He (the Supreme Personality of Godhead); eva-indeed; hi
certainly; punab,-again; sarva-vastuni-in everything, material and 
spiritual; vastu-svarupab,-the substance; sarva-~varab,-the controller 
of everything; sakala-jagat-of the whole universe; kiirarJa-of the 
causes; kiirarJa-bhutab,-existing as the cause; sarva-pratyak-atmat
vat-because of being the Supersoul of every living being, or being pres
ent in everything, even the atom; sarva-gurJa-of all the effects of the 
material modes of nature (such as intelligence and the senses); abhiisa
by the manifestations; upalak_Jitab,-perceived; ekab,-alone; eva-in
deed ; paryava5e$itab,-left remaining. 

TRANSLATION 
With deliberation, one will see that the Supreme Soul, although 

manifested in different ways, is actually the basic principle of 
everything. The total material energy is the cause of the material 
manifestation, but the material energy is caused by Him. 
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Therefore He is the cause of all causes, the manifester of intelli
gence and the senses. He is perceived as the Supersoul of every
thing. Without Him, everything would be dead. You, as that 
Supersoul, the supreme controller, are the only one remaining. 

PURPORT 
The words sarva-vastuni vastu-svanlpa!r, indicate that the Supreme 

Lord is the active principle of everything. As described in the Brahmn
samhita (5.35): 

eko 'py asau racayitum jagad-m:u)a-ko!irh 
yac-chaktir asti jagad-aTJ4a-caya yad-anta!r, 

ar:u)iintara-stha-paramiir:tu-cayantara-stham 
govindam iidi-pu~am tam aham bhajami 

" I worship the Personality of Godhead, Govinda, who enters the exis
tence of every universe and every atom by one of His plenary portions 
and thus manifests His infinite energy throughout the material crea
tion. " By His one plenary portion as Paramatma, antaryami, the Lord is 
all-pervading throughout the unlimited universes. He is the pratyak, or 
antaryami, of all living entities. The Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (13.3) , 
/cyetrajiiam capi miirh viddhi sarva-/cyetre~u bharata: " 0 scion of 
Bharata, you should understand that I am also the knower in all bodies." 
Because the Lord is the Supersoul, He is the active principle of every liv
ing entity and even the atom (ar:u)iintara-stha-paramiir:tu-cayantara
stham). He is the actual reality. According to various stages of intelli
gence, one realizes the presence of the Supreme in everything through 
the manifestations of His energy. The entire world is permeated by the 
three gur:tas, and one can understand His presence according to one's 
modes of material nature. 

TEXT 39 

3J'l t m ~ 'lfl+tlat<t«1(10\~ (1~Cf~ ~qwtfe M't4~-
¥tawtawtct(6iji!wt Fct44•Rate~-.~u(ile,llffiQ: q('l¥((4(461 
~4ilf~;(t lfiRRr ~\~fil4tJ't~ ~t~'lr;. f;mf PH-=6( ~-
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~: ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~: ~llit~l~l ~fit~tit;;~: ~
~q~(Oil~·~~ mpf~ WI ~ ~~ ~(11(4~l*~: II~~ II 

atha ha vava tava mahimamrta-rasa-samwira-viprU$d sakrd avaluj,hay a 
sva-manasi ni§yandamananavarata-sukhena vismarita-dma-sruta
vi§ay a-sukha-lesabhasa/:t parama-bhiigavata ekantino blu:zgavati sarva
bhilta-priya-suhrdi sarvatmani nitaram nirantaram nirvrta-manasa/:t 
katham u ha va ete madhumathana puna/:t svartha-ku5alii hy atma
priya-suhrda/:t sadhavas tvac-cara~mbujanusevam visr.janti na y atra 
punar ayam samsara-paryavarta/:t. 

atha ha-therefore; vava-indeed ; tava-Your ; mahima-of 
glories ; amrta-of the nectar ; rasa-of the mellow; samwlra-of the 
ocean ; viprl.L$d-by a drop; sakrt-only once; avaluj,haya-tasted; sva
manasi-in his mind; ni§yandamana-f!owing; anavarata-con
tinuously; sukhena-by the transcendental bliss; vismarita-forgotten ; 
dma-from material sight ; sruta-and sound; vi§aya-sukha-of the 
material happiness; leSa.-abhasa/:t-the dim reflection of a tiny portion ; 
parama-bhiigavata/:t-great, exalted devotees; ekantina/:t-who have 
faith only in the Supreme Lord and nothing else; blu:zgavati-in the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; sarva-bhilta-to all living entities ; 
priya-who is dearmost; suhrdi-the friend; sarva-atmani-the Super
soul of all ; nitaram-completely; nirantaram-continuously; nirvrta
with happiness; manasa/:t-those whose minds; katham-how; u ha
then; va-or ; ete-these; madhu-mathana-0 killer of the Madhu 
demon ; puna/:t-again; sva-artha-kuSa.lii/:t-who are expert in the in
terest of life; hi-indeed; atma-priya-suhrda/:t-who have accepted You 
as the Supersoul, dearmost lover and friend; sadhava/:t-the devotees ; 
tvat-carar:w-ambuja-anusevam-service to the lotus feet of Your Lord
ship; visr.janti-can give up; na-not; yatra-wherein; puna/:t-again ; 
ayam-this; sarilsara-paryavarta/:t-repetition of birth and death 
within the material world. 

TRANSLATION 
Therefore, 0 killer of the Madhu demon, incessant transcen

dental bliss flows in the minds of those who have even once tasted 
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but a drop of the nectar from the ocean of Your glories. Such ex
alted devotees forget the tiny reflection of so-called material hap
piness produced from the material senses of sight and sound. Free 
from all desires, such devotees are the real friends of all living en
tities. Offering their minds unto You and enjoying transcendental 
bliss, they are expert in achieving the real goal of life. 0 Lord, You 
are the soul and dear friend of such devotees, who never need 
return to this material world. How could they give up engagement 
in Your devotional service? 

PURPORT 
Although nondevotees, because of their meager knowledge and specu

lative habits, cannot understand the real nature of the Lord, a devotee 
who has once tasted the nectar from the Lord's lotus feet can realize what 
transcendental pleasure there is in the Lord 's devotional service. A devo
tee knows that simply by rendering service to the Lord, he serves every
one. Therefore devotees are real friends to all living entities. Only a pure 
devotee can preach the glories of the Lord for the benefit of all 
conditioned souls. 

TEXT40 

~~~~~ ~ f:«.it~.n,~ m Fnt~ 
AA\iiG\~\ill~~ ~'41!fi¥+Ri'4q)s~ (q1~+1'4P'4ttl ij(wt®lf'lftt-~ (06~( ~ l(ttitwt'4tq ~wm
~ ~ 'RQ- ll~oll 

tri-bhuvanatma-bhavana trivikrama tri-nayana tri-loka
manoharanubhiiva tavaiva vibhutayo ditija-danujadaya.S capi te~am 
upakrama-samayo yam iti svatma-mayaya sura-nara-mrga-mi.Srita
jalacarakrtibhir yathiiparadham dar.ujam dar.uja-dhara dadhartha evam 
enam api bhagavafi jahi t~!ram uta yadi manyase. 

tri-bhuvana-atma-bhavana-0 Lord, You are the shelter of the three 
worlds because You are the Supersoul of the three worlds; tri-vikrama-
0 Lord, who assumes the form of Vamana, Your power and opulence are 
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distributed throughout the three worlds; tri-nayana-0 maintainer and 
seer of the three worlds; tri-loka-manohara-anubhiiva-0 You who are 
perceived as the most beautiful within the three worlds; tava-of You; 
eva-certainly; vibhutayafz.-the expansions of energy; diti-ja-danu-ja
adaya!z,-the demoniac sons of Diti, and the Danavas, another type of 
demon; ca-and; api-also (the human beings); te~m-of all of them; 
upakrama-samayafz.-the time of enterprise; ayam-this ; iti-thus; 
sva-atma-nuiyaya-by Your own energy; sura-nara-mrga-miSrita
jalacara-akrtibhifz.-with different forms like those of the demigods, 
human beings, animals, mixtures and aquatics (the incarnations 
Vamana, Lord Ramacandra, l(r~I)a , Varaha, Hayagriva, N:rsirhha, Matsya 
and Kiirma) ; yathii-aparadham-according to their offenses; daiJ-
(lam-punishment; da~-dhara-0 supreme chastiser; dadhartha
You awarded; evam-thus ; enam-this one (V:rtrasura) ; api-also; 
bhagavan-0 Supreme Personality of Godhead; jahi-kill ; t'!Ji4tram
the son of Tva~ta ; uta-indeed; yadi manyase-if You think it proper. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Lord, 0 personified three worlds, father of the three worlds! 

0 strength of the three worlds, in the form of the Vimana incarna
tion! 0 three-eyed form of Nrsirilhadeva! 0 most beautiful person 
within the three worlds! Everything and everyone, including 
human beings and even the Daitya demons and the Diinavas, is hut 
an expansion of Your energy. 0 supremely powerful one, You have 
always appeared in Your forms as the various incarnations to 
punish the demons as soon as they become very powerful. You ap
pear as Lord Vamanadeva, Lord llama and Lord K.r~J.Ia. You appear 
sometimes as an animal like Lord Boar, sometimes a mixed incar
nation like Lord Nrsirhhadeva and Lord Hayagriva, and sometimes 
an aquatic like Lord Fis~ and Lord Tortoise. Assuming such 
various forms, You have always punished the demons and Diinavas. 
We therefore pray that Your Lordship appear today as another in
carnation, if You so desire, to kill the great demon Vrtrasura. 

PURPORT 
There are two kinds of devotees, known as sakama and akama. Pure 

devotees are akama, whereas devotees in the upper planetary systems, 
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such as the demigods, are called sakama because they still want to enjoy 
material opulence. Because of their pious activities, the sakama devotees 
are promoted to the higher planetary systems, but at heart they still 
desire to lord it over the material resources. The sakama devotees are 
sometimes disturbed by the demons and Rak~asas, but the Lord is so kind 
that He always saves them by appearing as an incarnation. The Lord 's in
carnations are so powerful that Lord Vamanadeva covered the entire uni
verse with two steps and therefore had no place for His third step. The 
Lord is called Trivikrama because He showed His strength by delivering 
the entire universe with merely three steps. 

The difference between sakama and akama devotees is that when 
sakama devotees, like the demigods, fall into difficulty, they approach 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead for relief, whereas akama devotees, 
even in the greatest danger, never disturb the Lord for material benefits. 
Even if an akama devotee is suffering, he thinks this is due to his past 
impious activities and agrees to suffer the consequences. He never dis
turbs the Lord. Sakama devotees immediately pray to the Lord as soon as 
they are in difficulty, but they are regarded as pious because they con
sider themselves fully dependent on the mercy of the Lord. As stated in 
Sri mad-Bhagavatam ( l 0.14.8) : 

tat te 'nukampam susamik$ama~ 
bhunjana evatma-krtam vipakam 

hrd-vag-vapurbhir vidadhan namas te 
jiveta yo mukti-pade sa daya-bhak 

Even while suffering in the midst of difficulties, devotees simply offer 
their prayers and service more enthusiastically. In this way they become 
firmly fixed in devotional service and eligible to return home, back to 
Godhead, without a doubt. Sakama devotees, of course, achieve from the 
Lord the results they desire from their prayers, but they do not im
mediately become fit to return to Godhead. It is to be noted herein that 
Lord Vi~~u, in His various incarnations, is always the protector of His 
devotees. Srila Madhvacarya says: vividham bhava-patratvdt sarve v~~r 
vibhiltayal;.. K{~~a is the original Personality of Godhead (kmuzs tu 
blwgavan svayam). All the other incarnations proceed from Lord Vi~~u. 
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TEXT 41 

31~ ~~ ~ ;m;ri n ~ ~oa;s~;s9}t~QII;sl3-
~~M•Icl;si ~tfcli:l(it;sac:'le~alt{l~~~afit,a>ts~
f~~d(l{«a~it~ fct¥1re«~(f!(ctHn'l~€h~~' ~'t'ij(ij(q+f;s~ t(r« 
~'fNd~ ~~~~II 

asmiikarh tavakaruirh tatatata nattiruirh hare tava caral)a-nalina
yugala-dhyaruinubaddha-hrdaya-nigw;lanam sva-linga
vivara~ruitmasat-krtanam anukampanuranjita-viSada-rucira-siSira
smitavalokena vigalita-madhura-mukha-rasamrta-kalaya cantas tapam 
anagharhasi samayitum. 

asmiikam-of us; tavakanam-who are wholly and solely dependent 
upon You; tata-tata-0 grandfather, father of the father; nataruim
who are fully surrendered unto You; hare-0 Lord Hari; tava-Your; 
caral)a-on the feet; nalina-yugala-like two blue lotus flowers; 
dhyana-by meditation; anubaddha-bound; hrdaya-in the heart; 
nigw;liinam-whose chains; sva-linga-vivara~na-by manifesting Your 
own form; atmasat-krtanam-of those You have accepted as Your own; 
anukampa-by compassion; anuranjita-being colored ; visada
bright; rucira-very pleasing; siSira-cool; smita-with a smile; 
avalokena-by Your glance; vigalita-melted with compassion ; 
madhura-mukha-rasa-of the very sweet words from Your mouth; 
amrta-kalaya-by the drops of nectar; ca-and; anta?z.-within the 
cores of our hearts; ttipam-the great pain; anagha-0 supreme pure; 
arhasi-You deserve; samayitum-to curb. 

TRANSLATION 

0 supreme protector, 0 grandfather, 0 supreme pure, 0 Lord! 
We are all surrendered souls at Your lotus feet. Indeed, our minds 
are hound to Your lotus feet in meditation by chains of love. Now 
please manifest Your incarnation. Accepting us as Your own eter
nal servants and devotees, be pleased with us and sympathetic 
toward us. By Your love-filled glance, with its cool and pleasing 
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smile of sympathy, and by the sweet, nectarean words emanating 
from Your beautiful face, free us from the anxiety caused by this 
Vrtrasura, who always pains the cores of our hearts. 

PURPORT 
Lord Brahma is considered the father of the demigods, but ~f?I:ta, or 

Lord Vif?I:tU, is the father of Brahma because Brahma took birth from the 
lotus Bower growing from the Lord's abdomen. 

TEXT42 

~ lftFi(ijif4t41tfltd(crc_;siJf4tS:~qRt~wc_;strfitflt"'tt'~'-.Rottfftttl
fq;ft~~1ii4M(fitqt-.tff;{ttt~~~ ~ ~ iltRSI~411~+i~Mot 
~<IIWfMOI ~ tr~la.!tl(filc_;s~tq(l{IWffcl~ ijS:qt~t;ftqe+~~ifcr~f: 
«4'st~tt(1tfijut 3ltemro~ ~~~q(J~tRIJl: wn~: fqit(T~ 
~~ ~rR\tr: ~ w~rollftq ~m: n \l~ 11 

atha bhagavarhs tavdsmiibhir akhila-jagad-utpatti-sthiti-laya
nimittayamiina-divya-miiya-vinodasya sakala-j"iva-nikayanam antar
hrdaye~u bahir api ca brahma-pratyag-atma-svanlpe1JU pradhana
nlpe1JU ca yatha-desa-kala-dehavasthana-viSe~am tad
upiilliirwpalambhakatayanubhavatab sarva-pratyaya-sii~i1JU akaSa
sarirasya sa~at para-brahma~b paramiitmanab kiyan iha vartha
viSe~o vijnapan"iyab syad visphulingadibhir iva hira~Jya-retasab. 

atka-therefore; bhagavan-0 Lord; tava-of You; asmiibhib-by 
us; akhila-al!; jagat-of the material world; utpatti-of the creation; 
sthiti-maintenance; laya-and annihilation; nimittayamiina-being 
the cause; divya-miiya-with the spiritual energy; vinodasya-of You, 
who amuse Yourself; sakala-al!; j"iva-nikayanam-of the hordes of liv
ing entities; antab-hrdaye~u-in the cores of the hearts; bahib api-ex
ternally also; ca-and; brahma-of impersonal Brahman, or the Ab
solute Truth; pratyak-atma-of the Supersoul; sva-nlpeTJll-by Your 
forms; pradhana-rupe1JU-by Your form as the external ingredients; 
ca-also; yatha-according to; desa-kala-deha-avasthana-of country, 
time, body and position; viSe~am-the particulars; tat-of them; 
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upiidana-of the material causes; upalambhakataya-by being the ex
hibitor ; anubhavata~-witnessing ; sarva-pratyaya-sa/cyiry,a~-the wit
ness of all different activities; akaSa-sarirasya-the Supersoul of the 
whole universe; sa/cyat-directly; para-brahmary,a~-the Supreme Ab
solute Truth; paramatmana~-the Supersoul; kiyan-of what extent; 
iha-herein; vd-or; artha-viSe~~-special necessity; vijiiiipa
niya~-to be informed; syat-may he; visphuliriga-adibh*-by the 
sparks of the fire; iva-like; hira{l.ya-retasa~-to the original fire. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Lord, as the small sparks of a fire cannot possibly perform the 

actions of the whole fire, we sparks of Your Lordship cannot in
form You of the necessities of our lives. You are the complete 
whole. Therefore, of what do we need to inform You? You know 
everything because You are the original cause of the cosmic 
manifestation, the maintainer and the annihilator of the entire 
universal creation. You always engage in Your pastimes with Your 
spiritual and material energies, for You are the controller of all 
these varied energies. You exist within all living entities, within 
the cosmic manifestation, and also beyond them. You exist inter
nally as Parabrahman and externally as the ingredients of the ma
terial creation. Therefore, although manifested in various stages, 
at different times and places, and in various bodies, You, the Per
sonality of Godhead, are the original cause of all causes. Indeed, 
You are the original element. You are the witness of all activities, 
hut because You are as great as the sky, You are never touched by 
any of them. You are the witness of everything as Parabrahman 
and Paramatma. 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, nothing is 
unknown to You. 

PURPORT 

The Absolute Truth exists in three phases of spiritual understand
ing-Brahman, Paramatma and Bhagavan (brahmeti paramatmeti 
bhagavan iti sabdyate). Bhagavan, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
is the cause of Brahman and Paramatma. Brahman, the impersonal Ab
solute Truth, is all-pervading, and Pararnatma is locally situated in 
everyone's heart, but Bhagavan, who is worshipable by the devotees, is 
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the original cause of all causes. A pure devotee is aware that since 
nothing is unknown to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, He need not 
be informed of a devotee's conveniences and inconveniences. A pure 
devotee knows that there is no need to ask the Absolute Truth for any 
material necessities. Therefore, while informing the Supreme Lord about 
their distress in being attacked by V:rtrasura, the demigods apologized 
for offering prayers for their safety. A neophyte devotee, of course, ap
proaches the Supreme Lord for relief from distress or poverty, or for 
speculative knowledge of the Lord. Bhagavan-gitd (7.16) mentions four 
kinds of pious men who begin devotional service to the Lord -one who is 
distressed (arta) , one in need of money (artharthi) , one who is inquisi
tive (jijiiiisu) and one who is searching for the Absolute Truth (jnani). A 
pure devotee, however, knows that since the Lord is omnipresent and 
omniscient, there is no need to offer prayers or worship Him for one's 
personal benefit. A pure devotee always engages in the service of the 
Lord without demanding anything. The Lord is present everywhere and 
knows the necessities of His devotees; consequently there is no need to 
disturb Him by asking Him for material benefits. 

TEXT43 

3RJ ~;}{ ~ti ~§>qtfi~qttNWfi lltreRr: q(qgu{WI ~~~m 
m~~ijijRI{ft~q1q~l~t..Oaq~6lwU trf ~lf;itqe1R~n 
~~~~II 

ata eva svayam tad upakalpayasmakam bhagavataft parama-guros tava 
cara~-sata-paliiSac-chayam vividha-vrjina-sarhsara
pariSramopa.Samanim upasrtanam vayam yat-kiimenopasiiditaft. 

ata eva-therefore; svayam-Yourself; tat-that; upakalpaya
please arrange; asmakam-of us; bhagavataft-of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; parama-guroft-the supreme spiritual master; 
tava-of You; cara~-of the feet; sata-palaSat-like lotus flowers with 
hundreds of petals; chayam-the shade; vividha-various; vrjina
with dangerous positions; sarhsara-of this conditioned life ; 
pariSrama-the pain; upa.Samanim-relieving; upasrtanam-the devo
tees who have taken shelter at Your lotus feet; vayam-we; yat-for 
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which; kamena-by the desires; upasiidita~-caused to come near (the 
shelter of Your lotus feet). 

TRANSLATION 

Dear Lord, You are omniscient, and therefore You know very 
well why we have taken shelter at Your lotus feet, which provide 
shade that gives relief from all material disturbances. Since You 
are the supreme spiritual master and You know everything, we 
have sought shelter of Your lotus feet for instruction. Please give 
us relief by counteracting our present distress. Your lotus feet are 
the only shelter for a fully surrendered devotee and are the only 
means for subduing all the tribulations of this material world. 

PURPORT 

One need only seek shelter of the shade of the Lord's lotus feet. Then 
all the material tribulations that disturb him will be subdued, just as 
when one comes under the shadow of a big tree, the disturbances caused 
by the heat of the scorching sun are immediately mitigated, without 
one's asking for relief. Therefore the whole concern of the conditioned 
soul should be the lotus feet of the Lord. The conditioned soul suffering 
from various tribulations because of existing in this material world can 
be relieved only wlien he seeks shelter at the Lord's lotus feet. 

TEXT 44 

31?.1T ~ ~ ~ Jra;:d W411'1i41( I 

!Rijl{;r ~ ;:r: ~ ~~ ~ 11~~11 

atho iSa jahi t~{ram 
grasantam bhuvana-trayam 

grastani yena na~ kmw 
tejarhsy astrayudhiini ca 

atho-therefore; iSa-0 supreme controller; jahi-kill; t~!ram
the demon V~trasura, son of Tva~~; grasantam-who is devouring; 
bhuvana-trayam-the three worlds; grastani-devoured; yena-by 
whom; na~-our ; kr~"(Ul-0 Lord Kr~Qa; tejarhsi-all strength and 
prowess; astra-arrows; ayudhiini-and other weapons; ca-also. 
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TRANSLATION 
Therefore, 0 Lord, 0 supreme controller, 0 Lord K.r~J.la, please 

annihilate this dangerous demon V:rtrisura, Tv~ta's son, who has 
already swallowed all our weapons, our paraphernalia for fighting, 
and our strength and influence. 

PURPORT 
The Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (7.15-16): 

na miim dU$krtino miil/.hii/:t 
prapadyante naradhamii/:t 

miiyayapahrta-jiiiinii 
asuram bhiivam asrita/:t 

catur-vidhii bhajante miim 
janii/:t sukrtino 'rjuna 

arto jijnasur arthiirthi 
jiiiini ca bharatar$abha 

"Those miscreants who are grossly foolish, lowest among mankind, 
whose knowledge is stolen by illusion, and who partake of the atheistic 
nature of demons, do not surrender unto Me. 0 best among the Bharatas 
[Arjuna], four kinds of pious men render devotional service unto Me
the distressed, the desirer of wealth, the inquisitive, and he who is 
searching for knowledge of the Absolute." 

The four classes of neophyte devotees who approach the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead to offer devotional service because of material mo
tives are not pure devotees, but the advantage for such materialistic 
devotees is that they sometimes give up their material desires and be
come pure. When the demigods are utterly helpless, they approach the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead in grief and with tears in their eyes, 
praying to the Lord, and thus they become almost pure devotees, free 
from material desires. Admitting that they have forgotten pure devo
tional service because of extensive material opportunities, they fully sur
render to the Lord, leaving to His consideration whether to maintain 
them or annihilate them. Such surrender is necessary. Bhaktivinoda 
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Thakura sings, miirabi rakhabi-yo icchii tohiirii: "0 Lord, I fully sur
render unto Your lotus feet. Now, as You desire, You may protect me or 
annihilate me. You have the full right to do either." 

TEXT 45 

t~:ntr d\(f.B~ttr fWfit~ 
tWII~ ~~ ~~Ttr I . ,... 

Q«''~~Pt ~ct4lw-7.1T~T~-

~ qft!•l6~ ~~ ~~ 11~'-\11 

harilsaya dahra-nilayaya niri~akiiya 
km:u'iya mma-ya.Sase nirupakramiiya 

sat-sarilgrahiiya bhava-pantha-nijasramiiptiiv 
ante pari$ta-gataye haraye namas te 

harilsaya-unto the most exalted and pure (pavitram paramam, the 
supreme pure) ; dahra-in the core of the heart; nilayaya-whose 
abode; niri~akiiya-supervising the activities of the individual soul; 
kmmya-unto the Supersoul, who is a partial manifestation of Kr~~a; 
mr$!a-ya.Sase-whose reputation is very bright; nirupakramiiya-who 
has no beginning; sat-sarilgrahaya-understood only by pure devotees; 
bhava-pantha-nija-ii.Srama-iiptau-being obtainment of the shelter of 
Kr~~a for persons within this material world; ante-at the ultimate end ; 
pari$!a-gataye-unto Him who is the ultimate goal, the highest success 
of life; haraye-unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead; namab,-re
spectful obeisances; te-unto You. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Lord, 0 supreme pure, You live within the core of everyone's 

heart and observe all the desires and activities of the conditioned 
souls. 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead known as Lord ~~a, 
Your reputation is bright and illuminating. You have no begin
ning, for You are the beginning of everything. This is understood 
by pure devotees because You are easily accessible to the pure and 
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truthful. When the conditioned souls are liberated and sheltered 
at Your lotus feet after roving throughout the material world for 
many millions of years, they attain the highest success of life. 
Therefore, 0 Lord, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, we offer 
our respectful obeisances at Your lotus feet. 

PURPORT 
The demigods certainly wanted Lord Vi~t:~u to relieve their anxiety, 

but now they directly approach Lord Kr~t:~a, for although there is no dif
ference between Lord Kr~t:~a and Lord Vi~t:~u, Kr~t:~a descends to this 
planet in His Vasudeva feature for the purpose of paritriiT,Uiya 
siidhilniim vinasiiya ca d!L§krtam-protecting His devotees and annihi
lating the miscreants. Demons, or atheists, always disturb the demigods, 
or devotees, and therefore Kr~t:~a descends to punish the atheists and 
demons and fulfill the desire of His devotees. l(r~I)a, being the original 
cause of everything, is the Supreme Person, above even Vi~QU and 
Narayat:~a, although there is no difference between these different forms 
of the Lord. As explained in Brahma-samhitii (5.46): 

dipiircir eva hi daSiintaram abhyupetya 
dipiiyate vivrta-hetu-samiina-dharmii 

yas tiidrg eva hi ca vi.§r:tutayii vibhiiti 
govindam iidi-purU§am tam aham bhajami 

l(r~Qa expands Himself as Vi~Qu the way a bright candle kindles another. 
Although there is no difference between the power of one candle and 
another, Kr~t:~a is compared to the original candle. 

The word mr§!a-ya.Sase is significant herein because Kr~t:~a is always 
famous for relieving His devotee from danger. A devotee who has 
sacrificed everything for the service of l(r~Qa and whose only source of 
relief is the Lord is known as akincana. 

As expressed in the prayers offered by Queen Kunti, the Lord is 
akincana-vitta, the property of such a devotee. Those who are liberated 
from the bondage of conditioned life are elevated to the spiritual world, 
where they achieve five kinds of liberation -siiyujya, siilokya, siirilpya, 
siir§!i and siimipya. They personally associate with the Lord in five 
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mellows-santa, diisya, sakhya, vatsalya and miidhurya. These rasas 
are all emanations from Kr~~a. As described by Visvanatha Cakravarti 
Thakura, the original mellow, adi-rasa, is conjugal love. Kr~~a is the 
origin of pure and spiritual conjugal love. 

TEXT46 

~~~ 

~et+ilR«t ~ ~ ~{ft: I 
~aq~u'1+n~ ~ (tl"ffq;{~: 11~~11 

sri-suka uvdca 
athaivam U;lito rdjan 

sadaram tri-daSair hari~ 
svam upasthdnam dkan:t ya 

praha tdn abhinandita~ 

sri-suka~ uvdca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; atha-thereafter ; 
evam-in this way; U;lita~-being worshiped and offered obeisances; rd
jan-0 King; sa-adaram-with proper respect; tri-daSai~-by all the 
demigods from the higher planetary systems; hari~-the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead; svam upasthdnam-their prayer glorifying Him; 
akan:tya-hearing; prdha-replied; tan-unto them (the demigods); 
abhinandita~-being pleased. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi continued: 0 King Pari~it, when the 

demigods offered the Lord their sincere prayers in this way, the 
Lord listened by His causeless mercy. Being pleased, He then 
replied to the demigods. 

TEXT47 

$/;l•lltt.'ll"' 

3ffifts{ ~: ~~ ¥i~q~U'1Rtm I 
~"'~~: ~ ~~~ tpU +~fq 11~\911 
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sri-bhagavan uvaca 
prito 'ham vafl sura-sre~fhii 

mad-upasthiina-vidyaya 
atmaiSvarya-smrtifl puritsam 

bhaktiS caiva yaya mayi 

[Canto 6, Ch. 9 

sri-bhagavan uvaca-the Supreme Personality of Godhead said; 
pritafl-pleased; aham-1; vafl-of you; sura-sre~!hiifl-0 best of the 
demigods; mat-upasthiina-vidyaya-by the highly advanced knowledge 
and prayers offered unto Me; atma-aiSvarya-smrtifl-remembrance of 
the exalted transcendental position of Me, the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead; purhsam-of men; bhaktifl-devotional service; ca-and; 
eva-certainly; yaya-by which; mayi-unto Me. 

TRANSLATION 
The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: 0 beloved demigods, 

you have offered your prayers to Me with great knowledge, and I 
am certainly most pleased with you. A person is liberated by such 
knowledge, and thus he remembers My exalted position, which is 
above the conditions of material life. Such a devotee is fully 
purified by offering prayers in full knowledge. This is the source 
of devotional service to Me. 

PURPORT 
Another name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is Uttamasloka, 

which means that He is offered prayers with selected verses. Bhakti 
means srava7Jnm kirtanam v~~fl, chanting and hearing about Lord 
Vi!;>I:IU. lmpersonalists cannot be purified, for they do not offer personal 
prayers to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Even though they some
times offer prayers, the prayers are not directed toward the Supreme 
Person. lmpersonalists sometimes show their incomplete knowledge by 
addressing the Lord as being nameless. They always offer prayers in
directly, saying, "You are this, You are that," but they do not know to 
whom they are praying. A devotee, however, always offers personal 
prayers. A devotee says, govindam adi-pur!.t§arh tam aham bhajami: " I 
offer my respectful obeisances unto Govinda, unto .l<r!?I:Ia." That is the 
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way to offer prayers. If one continues to offer such personal prayers to 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he is eligible to become a pure 
devotee and return home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT48 

ft; ~ tW:r S{'Tij ij~ A~~~H I 
~ttrftit~+tRf;{iw-qw-~ittl~ <t¥4 Md\11\l~ll 

kim duraparh TTUlyi prite 
tathapi vibudhar~bha/:1. 

TTUl.YY ekiinta-TTUltir nanyan 
TTUltto vafichati tattva-vit 

kim-what; durdpam-difficult to obtain; TTUlyi-when I; prite
satisfied; tathapi-still; vibudha-r~bha/:1.-0 best of the intelligent 
demigods; TTUlyi-in Me; ekiinta-exclusively fixed; TTUlti/:1.-whose at
tention; na anyat-not anything other; TTUltta/:1.-than Me; vafichati
desires; tattva-vit-one who knows the truth. 

TRANSLATION 
0 best of the intelligent demigods, although it is true that 

nothing is difficult for one to obtain when I am pleased with him, a 
pure devotee, whose mind is exclusively fixed upon Me, does not 
ask Me for anything but the opportunity to engage in devotional 
service. 

PURPORT 
When the demigods finished offering their prayers, they anxiously 

waited for their enemy V:rtrasura to be killed. This means that the 
demigods are not pure devotees. Although without difficulty one can get 
anything he desires if the Lord is pleased, the demigods aspire for ma
terial profit by pleasing the Lord. The Lord wanted the demigods to pray 
for unalloyed devotional service, but instead they prayed for an oppor
tunity to kill their enemy. This is the difference between a pure devotee 
and a devotee on the material platform. Indirectly, the Lord regretted 
that the demigods did not ask for pure devotional service. 
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TEXT49 

Wf ~ ~: ~ 3(1~ go1t4~~ ... 1 
~6IM""-06t ~ll~ msft~: ll'<l~ll 

na veda krpar:m/:t sreya 
atmarw gur:m-vastu-drk 

tasya tan icchato yacched 
yadi so 'pi tatha-vidha/:t 

na-not ; veda-knows; krpar:m/:t-a miserly living entity; sreya/:t
the ultimate necessity; atmana/:t-of the soul ; gur:m-vastu-drk-who is 
attracted by the creation of the modes of material nature; tasya-of him; 
tan-things created by the material energy; icchata/:t-desiring; yac
chet-one bestows; yadi-if; sa/:t api-he also; tatha-vidha/:t-of the 
kind (a foolish krpar:m who does not know his real self-interest) . 

TRANSLATION 
Those who think material assets to he everything or to he the 

ultimate goal of life are called misers [k.rpaJ;Ias]. They do not know 
the ultimate necessity of the soul. Moreover, if one awards that 
which is desired by such fools, he must also he considered foolish. 

PURPORT 
There are two classes of men-namely the krpar:m and the brahmar:m. 

A brahmar:m is one who knows Brahman, the Absolute Truth, and who 
thus knows his real interest. A krpar:m, however, is one who has a ma
terial, bodily concept of life. Not knowing how to utilize his human or 
demigod life, a krpar:m is attracted by things created by the material 
modes of nature. The krpar:ms, who always desire material benefits, are 
foolish, whereas brahmar:ms, who always desire spiritual benefits, are in
telligent. If a krpar:m, not knowing his self-interest, foolishly asks for 
something material, one who awards it to him is also foolish. l(r~Q.a , 

however, is not a foolish person ; He is supremely intelligent. If someone 
comes to K.r~Q.a asking for material benefits, l(r~Q.a does not award him 
the material things he desires. Instead, the Lord gives him intelligence so 
that he will forget his material desires and become attached to the Lord 's 
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lotus feet. In such cases, although the krpalJ-ll offers prayers to Lord 
Kr!i>~a for material things, the Lord takes away whatever material posses
sions the krpalJ-ll has and gives him the sense to become a devotee. As 
stated by the Lord in the Caitanya-caritamrta (Madhya 22.39): 

ami-vijiia, ei murkhe 'v~aya' kene diba? 
sva-cara~mrta diya 'v~ya' bhuliiiba 

" Since I am very intelligent, why should I give this fool material 
prosperity? Instead I shall induce him to take the nectar of the shelter of 
My lotus feet and make him forget illusory material enjoyment." If one 
sincerely prays to God for material possessions in exchange for devo
tional service, the Lord, who is not foolish like such an unintelligent 
devotee, shows him special favor by taking away whatever material 
possessions he has and gradually giving him the intelligence to be 
satisfied only by rendering service to His lotus feet. Srila Visvanatha 
Cakravarti Thakura comments in this regard that if a foolish child re
quests his mother to give him poison, the mother, being intelligent, will 
certainly not give him poison, even though he requests it. A materialist 
does not know that to accept material possessions means to accept poison, 
or the repetition of birth and death. An intelligent person, a brahmalJ-ll, 
aspires for liberation from material bondage. That is the real self
interest of a human being. 

TEXT 50 

~ fwt:~~ f«Ftwtiil~ijl~ d ft: I 
WIURrUfftult~ii4150~i)sf11 ~: lt~oll 

svayam nib,Sreyasam vidvan 
na vakty ajfiiiya karma hi 

na rati rogir:w 'pathyam 
vaiichato 'pi bh~aktamab, 

svayam-personally; nib,Sreyasam-the supreme goal of life, namely 
the means of obtaining ecstatic love for the Supreme Personality of God
head; vit-van-one who is accomplished in devotional service; na-not; 
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vakti-teaches; ajnaya-unto a foolish person not conversant with the 
ultimate goal of life; kanna-fruitive activities; hi-indeed; na-not; 
rati-administers; rogi~~-unto the patient; apathyam-something 
unconsumable; ooiichata~-desiring; api-although; bh~ak-tama~
an experienced physician. 

TRANSLATION 
A pure devotee who is fully accomplished in the science of devo

tional service will never instruct a foolish person to engage in 
fruitive activities for material enjoyment, not to speak of helping 
him in such activities. Such a devotee is like an experienced physi
cian, who never encourages a patient to eat food injurious to his 
health, even if the patient desires it. 

PURPORT 
Here is the difference between the benedictions awarded by the 

demigods and those awarded by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Vi!?l).U. Devotees of the demigods ask for benedictions simply for sense 
gratification, and therefore they have been described in Bhagavad-gita 
(7.20) as bereft of intelligence. 

kamais tais tair hrta-jnana~ 
prapadyante 'nya-devata~ 

tam tam niyamam iisthaya 
prakrtya niyata~ svaya 

"Those whose minds are distorted by material desires surrender unto 
demigods and follow the particular rules and regulations of worship ac
cording to their own natures." 

Conditioned souls are generally bereft of intelligence because of pro
found desires for sense gratification. They do not know what benedic
tions to ask. Therefore nondevotees are advised in the siistras to worship 
various demigods to achieve material benefits. For example, if one wants 
a beautiful wife, he is advised to worship Uma, or goddess Durga. If one 
wants to be cured of a disease, he is advised to worship the sun-god. All 
requests for benedictions from the demigods, however, are due to rna-
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terial lust. The benedictions will be finished at the end of the cosmic 
manifestation, along with those who bestow them. If one approaches 
Lord Vi~Qu for benedictions, the Lord will give him a benediction that 
will help him return home, back to Godhead. This is also confirmed by 
the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gitii (10.10): 

te~rh satata-yuktaniirh 
bhajatarh priti-purvakam 

dadiimi buddhi-yogarh tam 
yena miim upayanti te 

Lord Vi~qu, or Lord :Kr~Q.a, instructs a devotee who constantly engages in 
His service how to approach Him at the end of his material body. The 
Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (4.9): 

janma karma ca me divyam 
evarh yo vetti tattvata~ 

tyaktva deham punar janma 
naiti miim eti so 'rjuna 

" One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities, does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this ma
terial world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." This is the 
benediction of Lord Vi~Q.U, :Kr~Q.a. After giving up his body, a devotee 
returns home, back to Godhead. 

A devotee may foolishly ask for material benedictions, but Lord Kr~Q.a 
does not give him such benedictions, despite the devotee's prayers. 
Therefore people who are very attached to material life do not generally 
become devotees of Kr~Q.a or Vi~Q.U. Instead they become devotees of the 
demigods (kamais tais tair hrta-jfiiinii~ prapadyante 'nya-devataM. The 
benedictions of the demigods, however, are condemned in Bhagavad
gitii. Antavat tu phalam te$iirh tad bhavaty alpa-medhasam: " Men of 
small intelligence worship the demigods, and their fruits are limited and 
temporary." A non-Vai~Q.ava, one who is not engaged in the service of 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is considered a fool with a small 
quantity of brain substance. 
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TEXT 51 

~ lrnf ~ t~t ~'lfifm~ 1 
ff4~Ui4{1<Pnm~ m;f ~~ '11 f~ II~~ I I 

TTU.l(5havan yata bhadram vo 
dadhyaficam r~i-sattamam 

vidyii-vrata-tapa/.l-siiraril 
giitraril yacata mii ciram 

maghavan-0 lndra; yiita-go; bhadram-good fortune ; va/.l.-to all 
of you; dadhy aficam-to Dadhyaiica; r~i-sat-tamam-the most exalted 
saintly person ; vidya-of education ; vrata-vow; tapa/.l-and 
austerities; siiram-the essence; giitram-his body; yacata-ask for; 
mii ciram-without delay. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Maghavan [lndra], all good fortune unto you. I advise you to 

approach the exalted saint Dadhyaiica [Dadhici]. He has become 
very accomplished in knowledge, vows and austerities, and his 
body is very strong. Go ask him for his body without delay. 

PURPORT 
Everyone in this material world, from Lord Brahma down to the ant, is 

eager to keep his body comfortable. A pure devotee may also be comfor
table, but he is not eager for such a benediction. Since Maghavan, the 
King of heaven, still aspired for a comfortable bodily situation, Lord 
Vi~f.lu advised him to ask Dadhyaiica for his body, which was very strong 
due to his knowledge, vows and austerity. 

TEXT 52 

q tn3fNtt<ft~~~ QMG~et{_ I 
~ tn at~ ;m~ {14l('i«<i Olfl:m{ II~~ II 

sa ro adhigato dadhyariri 
a.Svibhyiim brahma n~kalam 
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yad oo a.Sva.Siro nama 
tayor amaratdm vyadhiit 
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salt-he; oo-certainly; adhigata!t-having obtained; dadhyan
Dadhyaiica; a.Svibhyam-to the two Asvini-kumaras ; brahma-spiritual 
knowledge; n~kalam-pure; yat oo-by which; a.Sva.Sira!t-Asvasira ; 
nama-named; tayo!t-of the two; amarattim-liberation in one's life; 
vyadhat-awarded. 

TRANSLATION 
That saintly Dadhyaiica, who is also known as Dadhici, per

sonally assimilated the spiritual science and then delivered it to the 
ASvini-kumaras. It is said that Dadhyaiica gave them mantras 
through the head of a horse. Therefore the mantras are called 
ASv&Sira. After obtaining the mantras of spiritual scienre from 
Dadhici, the Asvini-kumaras became jivan-mukta, liberated even 
in this life. 

PURPORT 
The following story is narrated by many acaryas in their commen

taries: 

niSamyathartJa~J.am da~am pravargya-brahmavidyu.yo~. do.dhy ancam 
samupagamya tam iicatur athaSvinau. bhagavan de hi nau vidyam iti srutvii sa cabravit. 
karmaiJ-y avasthito 'dyaham JXL5ciid ~yami gacchatam. tayor nirgatayor eva sakra 
agaty a tam munim. uviica bhi$ajor vidyam mii viidir a5vinor mune. y adi mad-vakyam 
ullarighy a brav~i sahasaiva te. sira5-chindyam na sandeha ity uktva sa yayu.u hari~. 
indre gate tathiibhy ety a niisatyav iicatur dvijam. tan-mukhiid indra-gaditam srutvii tiiv 
ilcatu~ puna~. iiviim tava sira5 chittvii prlrvam a5vasyu. mastakam. sandhasyavas tato 
bruhi tena vidyam ca nau dvija. tasminn indre~J-a sanchinne puna~ sandhiiya 
mastakam. nijam te da~iTJ-iim dattva gami$yavo yathagatam. etac chrutva tadovaca 
do.dhy ariri atharvaiJ-a5 tayo!l pravargyam brahma-vidyam ca sat-krto 'satya-sarikitaft. 

The great saint Dadhici had perfect knowledge of how to perform 
fruitive activities, and he had advanced spiritual knowledge as well. 
Knowing this, the Asvini-kumaras once approached him and begged him 
to instruct them in spiritual science (brahma-vidya). Dadhici Muni 
replied, " I am now engaged in arranging sacrifices for fruitive activities. 
Come back some time later." When the Asvini-kumaras left, lndra, the 
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King of heaven, approached Dadhici and said, " My dear Muni, the 
Asvini:-kumaras are only physicians. Please do not instruct them in 
spiritual science. If you impart the spiritual science to them despite my 
warning, I shall punish you by cutting off your head." After warning 
Dadhi:ci in this way, lndra returned to heaven. The Asvini:-kumaras, who 
understood lndra's desires, returned and begged Dadhi:ci for brahma
vidyii. When the great saint Dadhici informed them of lndra's threat, the 
Asvini:-kumaras replied, " Let us first cut off your head and replace it 
with the head of a horse. You can instruct brahma-vidya through the 
horse's head, and when lndra returns and cuts off that head, we shall 
reward you and restore your original head." Since Dadhici had promised 
to impart brahma-vidya to the ASvini:-kumaras, he agreed to their pro
posal. Therefore, because Dadhi:ci imparted brahma-vidya through the 
mouth of a horse, this brahma-vidya is also known as ASvasira. 

TEXT 53 

~~~ ~ ¥4~1~'1~4( I 
N'fl~l~ ~~n{.~~€'!1¥4\ill~cn ~~~~~~ 

dadhyann atharvar:ws t'OO§!re 
varmtibhedyarh mad-atmakam 

vi.Svarilpaya yat pradat 
t'!Xl§!ii yat tvam adhiis tata/:1. 

dadhyan-Dadhyaii.ca; atharva~/:1.-the son of Atharvii ; tv~tre
unto Tva!?tii; varma-the protective covering known as Naraya!)a
kavaca; abhedyam-invincible; mat-iitmakam-consisting of Myself ; 
vi.Svarilpay a-unto Visvariipa; yat-which; pradiit-delivered ; 
t'OO§!ii-Tv~ta ; yat-which; tvam-you ; adhii/:1.-received ; tata/:1.
from him. 

TRANSLATION 
Dadhyaiica's invincible protective covering known as the 

Nariiy~a-kavaca was given to Tv~~ who delivered it to his son 
Visvariipa, from whom you have received it. Because of this 
Nariiy~a-kavaca, Dadhici's body is now very strong. You should 
therefore beg him for his body. 
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TEXT 54 

~'44;4 ~-qJtsf~ ~~~fijI 
ijij~(~~~31 ~~~wf~: 1 
iR tstRlu ~ ~~aqimt: 11'-\~11 

~mabhyam yacito 'svibhyam 
dhannajno 'nganidasyati 

tata.s tair ayudha-sre~!ho 
viSvakanna-vinirmitab, 

yena vrtra-siro hartii 
mat-teja-upabrmhitab, 

y~mabhyam-for all of you; yacitab,-being asked; a§vibhyiim-by 
the Asvini-kumaras; dhanna-jnab,-Dadhici, who knows the principles 
of religion; angiini-his limbs; dasyati-will give; tatab,-after that; 
taib,-by those bones; ayudha-of weapons; sre~!hab--the most power
ful (the thunderbolt); viSvakanna-vinirmitab,-manufactured by 
Visvakarma; yena-by which; vrtra-sirab,-the head of V:rtrasura; 
hartii-will be taken away; mat-tejab,-by My strength; upabrmhitab,
increased. 

TRANSLATION 
When the ASvini-kumiras beg for Dadhyaiica's body on your 

behalf, he will surely give it because of affection. Do not doubt 
this, for Dadhyaiica is very experienced in religious understand
ing. When Dadhyaiica awards you his body, Visvakarmi will pre
pare a thunderbolt from his hones. This thunderbolt will certainly 
kill Vrtrisura because it will be invested with My power. 

TEXT 55 

• ~f.tatt ~ti ttils(!A19;'1!1(140'4~: I 
~: ~~ ll~tO 'l fi«~ ~ 'i~q(l~ 11'-\~1' 

ta.smin vinihate yiiyaril 
tejo- 'striiyudha-sampadab, 
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bhuya}J, priipsyatha bhadram vo 
na himsanti ca mat-pariin 

[Canto 6, Ch. 9 

tasmin-when he (V:rtrasura); vinihate-is killed; yuyam-all of 
you; tejab,-power; astra-arrows; iiyudha-other weapons; sam
padab,-and opulence; bhuyab,-again; priipsyatha-will obtain; 
bhadram-all good fortune; vab,-unto you; na-not; himsanti-hurt; 
ca-also; mat-pariin-My devotees. 

TRANSLATION 
When Vrtriisura is killed because of My spiritual strength, you 

will regain your strength, weapons and wealth. Thus there will be 
all good fortune for all of you. Although Vrtrasura can destroy all 
the three worlds, do not fear that he will harm you. He is also a 
devotee and will never he envious of you. 

PURPORT 
A devotee of the Lord is never envious of anyone, what to speak of 

other devotees. As revealed later, V:rtrasura was also a devotee. 
Therefore he was not expected to be envious of the demigods. Indeed, of 
his own accord, he would try to benefit the demigods. A devotee does not 
hesitate to give up his own body for a better cause. Ca1,1akya Pa1,1<J,ita said, 
san-nimitte varam tyago vinase niyate sati. Mter all, all one's material 
possessions, including his body, will be destroyed in due course of time. 
Therefore if the body and other possessions can be utilized for a better 
cause, a devotee never hesitates to give up even his own body. Because 
Lord Vi!?I,lU wanted to save the demigods, V:rtrasura, even though able to 
swallow the three worlds, would agree to be killed by the demigods. For a 
devotee there is no difference between living and dying because in this 
life a devotee engages in devotional service, and after giving up his 
body, he engages in the same service in the spiritual world. His 
devotional service is never hindered. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Ninth Chapter, Sixth 
Canto, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Appearance of the Demon 
Vrtrasura." 



CHAPTER TEN 

The Battle Between 
the Demigods and V:rtrasura 

As described in this chapter, after lndra obtained the body of Dadhici, a 
thunderbolt was prepared from Dadhici 's bones, and a fight took place 
between V:rtrasura and the demigods. 

Following the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 
demigods approached Dadhici Muni and begged for his body. Dadhici 
Muni, just to hear from the demigods about the principles of religion, 
jokingly refused to relinquish his body, but for higher purposes he 
thereafter agreed to give it up, for after death the body is usually eaten 
by low animals like dogs and jackals. Dadhici Muni first merged his gross 
body made of five elements into the original stock of five elements and 
then engaged his soul at the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. Thus he gave up his gross body. With the help of Visvakarma, 
the demigods then prepared a thunderbolt from Dadhici 's bones. Armed 
with the thunderbolt weapon , they prepared themselves to fight and got 
up on the backs of elephants. 

At the end of Satya-yuga and the beginning of Treta-yuga, a great 
fight took place between the demigods and the asuras. Unable to tolerate 
the effulgence of the demigods, the asuras fled the battle, leaving 
V:rtrasura, their commander in chief, to fight for himself. V:rtrasura, 
however, seeing the demons fleeing, instructed them in the importance 
of fighting and dying in the battlefield. One who is victorious in battle 
gains material possessions, and one who dies in the battlefield attains a 
residence at once in the celestial ·heavens. In either way, the fighter 
benefits. 

TEXT 1 

"'~'(jq ffiltiet/"1 

( .. s::'q4 (1+nR~~ ¥~•1!!41'{ f%~wr: 1 

q~~<n'IM~-nud c:t~i!41Rt~\T m: II t II 
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sri-badarayaJJ-ir uvaca 
indram evam samadiSya 

bhagavan viSva-bhavanab, 
pa§yatdm anime~lJ-tlm 

tatraivantardadhe harib. 

(Canto 6, Ch. I 0 

sn-badarayaJJ-ib. uooca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; indram-Indra, 
the heavenly King; evam-thus; samadiSya-after instructing; 
bhagaoon-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; viSva-bhavanab,-the 
original cause of all cosmic manifestations; pa§yatdm anime~alJ-tlm
while the demigods were looking on; tatra-then and there; eva-in
deed ; antardadhe-disappeared; harib,-the Lord. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvirni said: After instructing lndra in this way, 

the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Hari, the cause of the cosmic 
manifestation, then and there disappeared from the presence of 
the onlooking demigods. 

TEXT2 

~fimffin ~~siA(i¥t~oit 
ita>+u"' 131!.4 1~( sr «« Alii.t 

tathabhiyacito devair 
r~ir atharvalJ-0 mahan 

modamana uvacedam 
prahasann iva bharata 

+mWl I 
l1mr II ~ II 

tatha-in that manner; abhiyacitab,-being begged; devaib,-by the 
demigods; r~ib,-the great saintly person; atharva~J-ab.-Dadhici , the son 
of Atharva ; mahan-the great personality; modamanab,-being merry; 
uvaca-said ; idam-this; prahasan-smiling; iva-somewhat ; 
bharata-0 Maharaja Parik~it. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik~it, following the Lord's instructions, the 

demigods approached Dadhici, the son of Atharvi. He was very 
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liberal, and when they begged him to give them his body, he at 
once partially agreed. However, just to hear religious instructions 
from them, he smiled and jokingly spoke as follows. 

TEXT3 

31fq t~l«il {lf WI a:rt;fP.r ~t.:lRull'{ I 
4~t4i ~~04(1(1 ~:~~~'t(! II ~ II 

api vpularakii yilyam 
na jiinitha sariri1Jijm 

sarhsthiiyam yas tv abhidroho 
dul;sahaS cetaniipaha/:t 

api-although; vrndiirakii/:t-0 demigods; yuyam-all of you; na 
jiinitha-do not know; sariri1)iim-of those who have material bodies; 
sarhsthiiyiim-at the time of death, or while quitting this body; ya/:t
which; tu-then; abhidroha/:t-severe pain ; dul;saha/:t-unbearable ; 
cetana-the consciousness; apaha/:t-which takes away. 

TRANSLATION 
0 elevated demigods, at the time of death, severe, unbearable 

pain takes away the consciousness of all living entities who have ac
cepted material bodies. Don't you know about this pain? 

TEXT4 

f~lfttUJt ~RI~I+tk+tl itg df~: I 
·~~~~~ ~11\lll 

jijiv~il'Jiim jiviiniim 
iitmii pre~!ha ihepsita/:t 

ka utsaheta tam datum 
bhi~amii1)iiya v~r:w,ve 

jijiv~il1Jijm-aspiring to remain alive; jiviiniim-of all living entities: 
iitmii-the body; pre~!ha/:t-very dear ; iha-here; ipsita/:t-desired: 
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kaft,-who; utsaheta-can bear; tam-that body; datum-to deliver; 
bhik.,mma~ya-begging; vi:s~ve-even to Lord Vi!?I:JU. 

TRANSLATION 

In this material world, every living entity is very much addicted 
to his material body. Struggling to keep his body forever, every
one tries to protect it by all means, even at the sacrifice of all his 
possessions. Therefore, who would be prepared to deliver his body 
to anyone, even if it were demanded by Lord Vi~:t:~u? 

PURPORT 
It is said, dtmanam sarvato rak§et tato dharmam tato dhanam: one 

must protect his body by all means; then he may protect his religious 
principles and thereafter his possessions. This is the natural desire of all 
living entities. No one wants to give up his body unless it is forcibly 
given away. Even though the demigods said that they were demanding 
Dadhici's body for· their benefit in accordance with the order of Lord 
Vi!?I:JU, Dadhici superficially refused to give them his body. 

TEXTS 

~~3: 

~ ~ ~ §0~~\Ji ~~ \{61~•fl:q;u~ 1 
~ q ~'lit~~ll~ 11~11 

sri-devd ilcuft, 
kim nu tad dustyajam brahman 

pumsam bhutanukampindm 
bhavad-vidhanam mahatam 

pu~J-ya-slokec),ya-karma~m 

sri-devaft, ilcuft,-the demigods said; kim-what; nu-indeed; tat
that; dustyajam-diffi.cuit to give up; brahman-0 exalted brahma~; 
pumsdm-of persons; bhiita-anukampindm-who are very sympathetic 
toward the suffering living entities; bhavat-vidhandm-like Your Lord
ship; mahatdm-who are very great; pu~J-ya-sloka-ujya-karma~m
whose pious activities are praised by all great souls. 
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TRANSLATION 
The demigods replied: 0 exalted brihm~a, pious persons like 

you, whose activities are praiseworthy, are very kind and affec
tionate to people in general. What can't such pious souls give for 
the benefit of others? They can give everything, including their 
bodies. 

TEXT6 

,;t ~ itit it~ m~1 
~ ~ it trm ~ ;m: ~~'h•n: II ~ II 

niln.am svartha-paro loko 
na veda para-sarika!am 

yadi veda na yaceta 
neti niiha yad iSvarab. 

nilnam-certainly; sva-artha-parab,-interested only in sense gra
tification in this life or the next; lokab,-materialistic people in general; 
na-not; veda-know; para-sarika!am-the pain of others; yadi-if; 
veda-know; na-not; yaceta-would ask; na-no; iti-thus; na 
aha-does not say; yat-since; iSvarab,-able to give charity. 

TRANSLATION 
Those who are too self-interested beg something from others, 

not knowing of others' pain. But if the beggar knew the difficulty 
of the giver, he would not ask for anything. Similarly, he who is 
able to give charity does not know the begg~'s difficulty, for 
otherwise he would not refuse to give the beggar anything he 
might want as charity. 

PURPORT 
This verse describes two people-one who gives charity and one who 

begs for it. A beggar should not ask charity from a person who is in dif
ficulty. Similarly, one who is able to give charity should not deny a beg
gar. These are the moral instructions of the §astra. Ca~akya Pa~<;lita says, 
san-nimitte varam tyiigo vinase niyate sati: everything within this ma
terial world will he destroyed, and therefore one should use everything 
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for good purposes. If one is advanced in knowledge, he must always be 
prepared to sacrifice anything for a better cause. At the present moment 
the entire world is in a dangerous position under the spell of a godless 
civilization. The i(r~I)a consciousness movement needs many exalted, 
learned persons who will sacrifice their lives to revive God consciousness 
throughout the world. We therefore invite all men and women advanced 
in knowledge to join the i(r~I)a consciousness movement and sacrifice 
their lives for the great cause of reviving the God consciousness of 
human society. 

TEXT7 

m~ 

~ ~: ~trfililet Ti if *9;~1(dt: I 
~~: fw:~'fl~'fl4 ~~~;:ij ~~~~('{ II \9 II 

sri-r~ir uviica 
dharmam va~ srotu-kiimena 

yayam me pratyudiihrta~ 
e~a va~ priyam atmiinarh 

tyajantarh santyajamy aham 

sri-r~i~ uroca-the great saint Dadhici said; dharmam-the prin
ciples of religion; va~-from you; srotu-kiimena-by the desire to hear; 
yuyam-you; me-by me; pratyudiihrta~-replied to the contrary; 
e~a~-this; va~-for you; priyam-dear; atmiinam-body; tyajan
tam-leaving me anyway, today or tomorrow; santyajami-give up; 
aham-1. 

TRANSLATION 

The great sage Dadhici said: Just to hear from you about 
religious principles, I refused to offer my body at your request. 
Now, although my body is extremely dear to me, I must give it up 
for your better purposes since I know that it will leave me today or 
tomorrow. 

TEXTS 

~s~?tou~+tetl ;rp.n;r~;p:ro: ~ 1 
~ ~~~ « ~")q: ~~{uer Ill 11 
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yo 'dhruve~tmanii niitha 
na dharmarit na ya.Sab, pumiin 

iheta bhuta-dayaya 
sa socyab, sthavarair api 

yab,-anyone who; adhruve~-impermanent; atmanii-by the 
body; niithab,-0 lords; na-not; dharmam-religious principles; na
not; ya.Sab,-fame; pumiin-a person; iheta-endeavors for; bhuta
dayaya-by mercy for the living beings; sab,-that person ; socyab,
pitiable; sthavaraib,-by the immobile creatures; api-even. 

TRANSLATION 
0 demigods, one who has no compassion for humanity in its 

suffering and does not sacrifice his impermanent body for the 
higher causes of religious principles or eternal glory is certainly 
pitied even by the immovable beings. 

PURPORT 
In this regard, a very exalted example was set by Lord Sri Caitanya 

Mahaprabhu and the six Gosvamis of V:rndavana. Concerning Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprahhu it is said in Snmad-Bhagavatam (11.5.34): 

tyaktva sudustyaja-surepsita-rajya-la~mirit 
dharm~!ha arya-vacasa yad agad ara~yam 

miiya-mrgarit dayitayepsitam anvadhavad 
vande maha-pur~a te cara~ravindam 

" We offer our respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of the Lord, upon 
whom one should always meditate. He left His householder life, leaving 
aside His eternal consort, whom even the denizens of heaven adore. He 
went into the forest to deliver the fallen souls, who are put into illusion 
by material energy." To accept sannyasa means to commit civil suicide, 
but sannyasa is compulsory, at least for every brahma~, every first
class human being. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu had a very young and 
beautiful wife and a very affectionate mother. Indeed, the affectionate 
dealings of His family members were so pleasing that even the demigods 
could not expect such happiness at home. Nevertheless, for the 
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deliverance of all the fallen souls of the world, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu 
took sannyasa and left home when He was only twenty-four years old. 
He lived a very strict life as a sannyasi, refusing all bodily comforts. 
Similarly, His disciples the six Gosvamis were ministers who held exalted 
positions in society, but ther, also left ~verything to join the movement of 
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Srinivasa Acarya says: 

tyaktva tarr:uzm a.5e~a-mar:uJ,ala-pati-sre7Jim sada tucchavat 
bhutva dina-ga7J.esakau karur:uzyii kaupina-kanthaSritau 

These Gosvamis left their very comfortable lives as ministers, Zamindars 
and learned scholars and joined Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's movement, 
just to show mercy to the fallen souls of the world (dina-ga7J.esakau 
karur:uzya). Accepting very humble lives as mendicants, wearing no 
more than loincloths and torn quilts (kaupina-kantha) , they lived in 
Vrndavana and followed Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu's order to excavate 
Vrndavana's lost glories. 

Similarly, everyone else with a materially comfortable condition in 
this world should join the l(r~I)a consciousness movement to elevate the 
fallen souls. The words bhuta-dayaya, maya-mrgam dayitayepsitam 
and dina-ga7J.esakau karur:uzyli all convey the same sense. These are very 
significant words for those interested in elevating human society to a 
proper understanding of life. One should join the l(r~I)a consciousness 
movement, following the examples of such great personalities as Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, the six Gosviimis and, before them, the great sage 
Dadhici. Instead of wasting one's life for temporary bodily comforts, one 
should always be prepared to give up one's life for better causes. After 
all , the body will be destroyed. Therefore one should sacrifice it for the 
glory of distributing religious principles throughout the world. 

TEXT9 

""'~ij~1'4='"'1'1-r.:ott~~""'l ~: ~trsit~~~: I 

~~~~~11~11 
etiivan aryayo dharmal,t 

pur:tya-slokair upasital,t 
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yo bhiita-soka-har~abhyam 
iitmii socati hr~yati 

167 

etiioon-this much; aryayatt-imperishable; dharmatt-religious 
principle; pu'(lya-slokaitt-by famous persons who are celebrated as 
pious; updsitatt-recognized; yatt-which; bhuta-of the living beings; 
soka-by the distress; har~bhyam-and by the happiness; atmii-the 
mind; socati-laments; hr~yati-feels happiness. 

TRANSLATION 
H one is unhappy to see the distress of other living beings and 

happy to see their happiness, his religious principles are appreci
ated as imperishable by exalted persons who are considered pious 
and benevolent. 

PURPORT 
One generally follows different types of religious principles or per

forms various occupational duties according to the body given to him by 
the modes of material nature. In this verse, however, real religious prin
ciples are explained. Everyone should be unhappy to see others in dis
tress and happy to see others happy. Atmavat sarva-bhute~u: one should 
feel the happiness and distress of others as his own. It is on this basis that 
the Buddhist religious principle of nonviolence-ahimsatt parama
dharmatt-is established. We feel pain when someone disturbs us, and 
therefore we should not inflict pain upon other living beings. Lord Bud
dha's mission was to stop unnecessary animal killing, and therefore he 
preached that the greatest religious principle is nonviolence. 

One cannot continue killing animals and at the same time be a 
religious man. That is the greatest hypocrisy. Jesus Christ said, "Do not 
kill ," but hypocrites nevertheless maintain thousands of slaughterhouses 
while posing as Christians. Such hypocrisy is condemned in this verse. 
One should be happy to see others happy, and one should be unhappy to 
see others unhappy. This is the principle to be followed. Unfortunately. 
at the present moment so-called philanthropists and humanitarians advo
cate the happiness of humanity at the cost of the lives of poor animals. 
That is not recommended herein. This verse clearly says that one should 
be compassionate to all living entities. Regardless of whether human. 
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animal, tree or plant, all living entities are sons of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Lord Kr~I:Ia says in Blwgavad-gttii (1 4.4) : 

sarva-yoni§u kaunteya 
milrtaya/:t sambhavanti ya/:t 

tiisiim brahma mahad yonir 
aham bya-prada/:t pita 

" It should be understood that all species of life, 0 son of Kunti, are made 
possible by birth in this material nature, and that I am the seed-giving 
father. " The different forms of these living entities are only their exter
nal dresses. Every living being is actually a spirit soul, a part and parcel 
of God. Therefore one should not favor only one kind of living being. A 
Vai~I:Iava sees all living entities as part and parcel of God. As the Lord 
says in Blwgavad-gttii (5.18 and 18.54): 

vidya-vinaya-sampanne 
briihmarJE gavi hastini 

suni caiva svapiike ca 
pa1){iitii/:t sama-darsina/:t 

" The humble sage, by virtue of true knowledge, sees with equal vision a 
learned and gentle brahmalJ-ll, a cow, an elephant, a dog and a dog-eater 
[outcaste]." 

brahma-bhuta/:t prasanniitmii 
na socati na kiiit/cyati 

sama/:t sarve$U bhute$u 
mad-bhaktim labhate pariim 

" One who is transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme 
Brahman and becomes fully joyful. He never laments nor desires to have 
anything; he is equally disposed to every living entity. In that state he at
tains pure devotional service unto Me." A Vai~Qava, therefore, is truly a 
perfect person because he laments to see others unhappy and feels joy at 
seeing others happy. A Vai~I:Iava is para-du/:tkha-du/:tkhi; he is always 
unhappy to see the conditioned souls in an unhappy state of materialism. 
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Therefore a Vai~Dava is always busy preaching Kr~Q.a consciOusness 
throughout the world. 

TEXT 10 

~ ~rii+iil ~ ~: ~~: I 
~Wt~~~: (CI(ItMPUI(: II~ o II 

alw dainyam alw ka§!<Jm 
parakyai/:t k.r?ar.w-bhangurai/:1. 

yan nopakuryiid asvarthair 
martya/:t sva-jfiiiti-vigrahai/:t 

a/w-alas ; dainyam-a miserable condition; a/w-alas; ka$tam
simply tribulation ; parakyai/:t-which after death are eatable by dogs 
and jackals; k.rJar.w-bhangurai/:1.-perishable at any moment ; yat-be
cause; na-not; upakuryat-would help; a-sva-arthai/:1.-not meant for 
self-interest; martya/:t-a living entity destined to die; sva-with his 
wealth; jfiiiti-relatives and friends ; vigrahai/:t-and his body. 

TRANSLATION 

This body, which is eatable by jackals and dogs after death, does 
not actually do any good for me, the spirit soul. It is usable only 
for a short time and may perish at any moment. The body and its 
possessions, its riches and relatives, must all be engaged for the 
benefit of others, or else they will be sources of tribulation and 
misery. 

PURPORT 
Similar advice is also given in Sri~-Bhagavatam (10.22.35): 

etavaj janma-saphalyam 
dehiniim iha dehi$u 

prar.wir arthair dhiya vaca 
sreya iicarar.wm sadii 

" It is the duty of every living being to perform welfare activities for the 
benefit of others with his life, wealth, intelligence and words." This is 
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the mission of life. One's own body and the bodies of his friends and 
relatives, as well as one's own riches and everything else one has, should 
be engaged for the benefit of others. This is the mission of Sri Caitanya 
Mahaprabhu. As stated in Caitanya-caritamrta (Adi 9.41): 

bhiirata-bhumite haila manU§ya-janma yara 
janma sdrthaka kari' kara para-upakara 

"One who has taken birth as a human being in the land of India 
[Bharata-var~a] should make his life successful and work for the benefit 
of all other people. 

The word upakurydt means para-upakara, helping others. Of course, 
in human society there are many institutions to help others, but because 
philanthropists do not know how to help others, their propensity for 
philanthropy is ineffectual. They do not know the ultimate goal of life 
(sreya acara~m) , which is to please the Supreme Lord. If all 
philanthropic and humanitarian activities were directed toward achiev
ing the ultimate goal of life-to please the Supreme Personality of God
head-they would all be perfect. Humanitarian work without Kr~~a 
is nothing. Kr~~a must be brought to the center of all our activities; 
otherwise no activity will have value. 

TEXT 11 

~m(t4 fill tiflt, . m' {' ~ ti?loq~ dl ~e$1?.fi!4UI~~I{ I 
-n lf41!i4 Rr ifUUq k'ilwi ~~ II~ ~ II 

sri-badaraya~Jir uvdca 
evarit krta-vyavasito 

dadhyann atharvalJflS tanum 
pare bhagavati brahma~Jy 

dtmdnarit sannayan jahau 

sri-badaraya~Jib- uvdca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; evam-thus; 
krta-vyavasitab,-making certain of what to do (in giving his body to the 
demigods) ; dadhyan-Dadhici Muni; atharva~b,-the son of Atharva; 
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tanum-his body; pare-to the Supreme; bhagavati-Personality of 
Godhead; brahma~i-the Supreme Brahman; litmdnam-himself, the 
spirit soul; sannayan-o:ffering; jahau-gave up. 

TRANSLATION 

Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi said: Dadhici Muni, the son of Atharva, 
thus resolved to give his body to the service of the demigods. He 
placed himself, the spirit soul, at the lotus feet of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead and in this way gave up his gross material 
body made of five elements. 

PURPORT 

As indicated by the words pare bhagavati brahma~y atmanarit san
nayan, Dadhlci placed himself, as spirit soul, at the lotus feet of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. In this regard, one may refer to the in 
cident of Dh~tara~tra's leaving his body, as described in the First Canto 
of Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1.13.55). Dh~tara~tra analytically divided his 
gross material body into the five different elements of which it was 
made-earth, water , fire , air and ether-and distributed them to the dif
ferent reservoirs of these elements; in other words, he merged these five 
elements into the original mahat-tattva. By identifying his material con
ception of life, he gradually separated his spirit soul from material con
nections and placed himself at the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead. The example given in this connection is that when an 
earthen pot is broken , the small portion of the sky within the pot is 
united with the large sky outside the pot. Mayavadl philosophers mis
understand this description of Srimad-Bhiigavatam. Therefore Sri 
Ramanuja Svaml, in his book Vediinta-tattva-sara, has described that 
this merging of the soul means that after separating himself from the 
material body made of eight elements-earth, water, fire, air, ether, 
false ego, mind and intelligence-the individual soul engages himself in 
devotional service to the Supreme Personality of Godhead in His eternal 
form (iSvarab, paramab, kr~~b- sac-cid-ananda-vigrahab,/ aniidir adir 
gavindab, sarva-kara~-kara~m). The material cause of the material 
elements absorbs the material body, and the spiritual soul assumes its 
original position. As described by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, jivera 
'svarilpa' haya-kr$~era 'nitya-diisa ': the constitutional position of 
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the living entity is that he is the eternal servant of _Kr~Qa. When one 
overcomes the material body through cultivation of spiritual knowledge 
and devotional service, one can revive his own position and thus engage 
in the service of the Lord. 

TEXT 12 

~wil1~"'4UT._ ~: I 
311mij: ~ ~q WI~ m iT~~~~~~~ 

yatii~u-mano-buddhis 
tattva-drg dhvasta-bandhana/:t 

iisthita/:t paramam yogam 
na deham bubudhe gatam 

yata-controlled; a~a-senses ; a.su-the life air ; mana/:t-the 
mind ; buddhi/:t-intelligence; tattva-drk-one who knows the tattvas, 
the material and spiritual energies ; dhvasta-bandhana/:t-liberated from 
bondage; iisthita/:t-being situated in ; paramam-the supreme; 
yogam-absorption, trance; na-not; deham-the material body; 
bubudhe-perceived; gatam-left. 

TRANSLATION 
Dadhici Muni controlled his senses, life force, mind and intelli

gence and became absorbed in trance. Thus he cut all his material 
bonds. He could not perceive how his material body became 
separated from his self. 

PURPORT 
The Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (8.5): 

anta-kiile ca mam eva 
smaran muktva kalevaram 

ya/:t prayiiti sa mad-bhiivam 
yiiti nasty atra saril.Saya/:t 

" Whoever, at the time of death, quits his body remembering Me alone, at 
once attains My nature. Of this there is no doubt. " Of course, one must 
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practice before one is overcome by death, but the perfect yogi, namely 
the devotee, dies in trance, thinking of Kr~I:Ja. He does not feel his ma
terial body being separated from his soul; the soul is immediately 
transferred to the spiritual world. Tyaktvii deham puTULr janma TULiti 
mam eti: the soul does not enter the womb of a material mother again, 
but is transferred back home, back to Godhead. This yoga, bhakti-yoga, 
is the highest yoga system, as explained by the Lord Himself in 
Bhagavad-gitii (6.4 7): 

yoginiim api sarve$iiril 
mad-gateniintariitmanii 

sraddhavan bhajate yo miim 
sa me yuktatamo mata/:t 

"Of all yogis, he who always abides in Me with great faith , worshiping 
Me in transcendental loving service, is most intimately united with Me in 
yoga and is the highest of all. " The bhakti-yogi always thinks of Kr~I:Ja , 
and therefore at the time of death he can very easily transfer himself to 
Kr~I:Jaloka , without even perceiving the pains of death. 

athendro vajram udyamya 
nirmitam vi.Svakarma~ 

mune/:t saktibhir utsikto 
bhagavat-tejasiinvita/:t 

vrto deva-ga{Uli/:t sarvair 
gajendropary a§obhata 

stilyamiino muni-ga{Ulis 
trailokyam har$ayann iva 
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atha-thereafter; indraft-the King of heaven ; vajram-the thun
derbolt ; udyamya-:firmly taking up; nirmitam-manufactured; 
viSvakarma~-by Visvakarma; mune!J,-of the great sage, Dadhici; 
saktibhi!J,-by the power; utsikta!J,-saturated; bhagavat-of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; tejasa-with spiritual power; an
vitaft-endowed; vrta!J,-encircled; deva-galJJlift-by the other 
demigods; sarvai!J,-all; gajendra-of his elephant carrier; upari-upon 
the back; a.Sobhata-shone; stuyamana!J,-being offered prayers; muni
galJJli!t-by the saintly persons; trai-lokyam-to the three worlds; har
~ayan-causing pleasure; iva-as it were. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, King lndra very firmly took up the thunderbolt 

manufactured by Visvakarmi from the bones of Dadhici. Charged 
with the exalted power of Dadhici Muni and enlightened by the 
power of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, lndra rode on the 
back of his carrier, Airavata, surrounded by all the demigods, 
while all the great sages offered him praise. Thus he shone very 
beautifully, pleasing the three worlds as he rode off to kill 
Vrtrasura. 

TEXT 15 

fl44+tl S(ifi~§SI44ij(l4\~'f-l q: 
~(ij¥{1~ijt ~ ~ ~ ~~~;a~¥( ~~~~II 

vrtram abhyadravac chatrum 
asuranika-yathapai!t 

paryastam ojasa rajan 
kruddho rudra ivantakam 

vrtram-V:rtrasura; abhyadravat-attacked ; satrum-the enemy; 
asura-anika-yathapai!J,-by the commanders or captains of the soldiers 
of the asuras; paryastam-surrounded; ojasa-with great force; ra
jan-0 King; kruddha!J,-being angry; rudra!J,-an incarnation of Lord 
Siva; iva-like; antakam-Antaka, or Yamaraja. 
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TRANSLATION 
My dear King Parik~it, as Rudra, being very angry at Antaka 

[Yamariija] had formerly run toward Antaka to kill him, lndra 
angrily and with great force attacked V:rtriisura, who was sur
rounded by the leade.rs of the demoniac armies. 

TEXT 16 

tala~ surii~m asurai 
ra~~ parama-diiru~~ 

tretii-mukhe narmadiiyam 
abhaoot prathame yuge 

tata~-thereafter ; surii~m-of the demigods; asurai~-with the 
demons; ra~~-a great battle; parama-diiru~~-very fearful ; treta
mukhe-in the beginning of Treta-yuga; narmadiiyam-on the bank of 
the River Narmada ; abhaoot-took place; prathame-in the first ; 
y uge-millennium. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, at the end of Satya-yuga and the beginning of Tretii

yuga, a fierce battle took place between the demigods and the 
demons on the bank of the Narmada. 

PURPORT 

Herein the Narmada does not mean the Narmada River in India. The 
five sacred rivers in India-Ganga, Yamuna, Narmada, Kaveri and 
l(r!;)I:la -are all celestial. Like the Ganges River , the Narmada River also 
flows in the higher planetary systems. The battle between the demigods 
and the demons took place in the higher planets. 

The words prathame yuge mean " in the beginning of the first millen
nium," that is to say, in the beginning of the Vaivasvata manoontara. In 
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one day of Brahma there are fourteen Manus, who each live for seventy
one millenniums. The four yugas-Satya, Treta, Dvapara and Kali
constitute one millennium. We are presently in the manvantara of 
Vaivasvata Manu, who is mentioned in Bhagavad-gitii (imam vivasvate 
yogam proktavan aham avyayaml vivasvan manave praha). We are now 
in the twenty-eighth millennium of Vaivasvata Manu, but this fight took 
place in the beginning of Vaivasvata Manu's first millennium. One can 
historically calculate how long ago the battle took place. Since each 
millennium consists of 4,300,000 years and we are now in the twenty
eighth millennium, some 120,400,000 years have passed since the battle 
took place on the bank of the River Narmada. 

TEXTS 17-18 

~ ~ r-. ~ ~ " • fq ftaflr ~ijT+f(l ~qu~~i:f : I 

~{J:~: ~~Fi~~~~~~l{ II~ \911 
qt q~~ ~ ~;f~f~l 
Wll'l't4'6fij(l Ujf.{ ll~ ~:~: II~ ~II 

rudrair vasubhir adityair 
a.Svibhyam pitr-vahnibhi}J, 

marudbhir rbhubhi}J, sadhyair 
viSvedevair marut-patim 

dr~!va vajra-dharam sakram 
rocamilnam svaya sriya 

namrryann usura rajan 
mrdhe vrtra-pura}J,sara}J, 

rudraib,-by the Rudras; vasubhi}J,-by the Vasus; adityaib,-by the 
Adityas ; a.Svibhyam-by the Asvini-kumaras; pitr-by the Pitas; 
vahnibhib,-and the Vahnis; marudbhi}J,-by the Maruts ; rbhubhib,-by 
the ~bhus ; sadhyaib,-by the Sadhyas; viSve-devaib,-by the 
Visvadevas; marut-patim-Indra, the heavenly King; dmva-seeing; 
vajra-dharam-bearing the thunderbolt; sakram-another name of ln
dra; rocamanam-shining; svaya-by his own; sriya-opulence; na-
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not; amr,syan-tolerated; asura!z,-all the demons; rajan-0 King ; 
mrdhe-in the fight ; vrtra-pura!Jsara!z,-headed by V:rtrasura. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, when all the asuras came onto the battlefield, headed by 

Vrtrisura, they saw King lndra carrying the thunderbolt and sur
r~unded by the Rudras, V asus, Adityas, ASvini-kumiras, Pitas, 
Vahnis, Maruts, ~hus, Sadhyas and Visvadevas. Surrounded by 
his company, lndra shone so brightly that his effulgence was 
intolerable to the demons. 

namuci!z, sambaro 'narva 
dvimurdha r,sabho 'sura!z, 

hayagriva!z, sariku§ira 
vipracittir ayomukha!z, 

puloma vr,saparva ca 
prahetir hetir utkala!z, 

daiteya danava yak,sa 
rak,sarhsi ca sahasra§a!z, 

sumali-mali-pramukha!z, 
kartasvara-paricchada!z, 
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prat~idhyendra-seniigrarh 

mrtyor api duriisadam 

abhyardayann asambhriintiib, 
siriiha-nadena durmadiib, 

gadabhib, parighair OOI)Jlib, 
priisa-mudgara-tomaraib, 

[Canto 6, Ch. 10 

namucib,-Namuci; sambarab,-Sambara; anarvii-Anarva; dvimur
dha-Dvimiirdha; r§abhab,-~~abha ; asurab,-Asura ; hayagrivab,
Hayagriva ; sankU.Sirab,-Saitkusira; vipracittib,-Vipracitti ; 
ay omukhab,-Ayomukha; puloma-Puloma; vr§aparvii-V:r~aparva; 
ca-also; prahetib,-Praheti; hetib,-Heti; utkalab,-Utkala ; 
daiteyiib,-the Daityas ; danaviib,-the Danavas; y ak§ab,-the Yak~as; 
rak§iirhsi-the Rak~asas; ca-and; sahasra§ab,-by the thousands; 
sumali-mali-pramukhab,-others, headed by Sumali and Mali; kiir
tasvara-of gold; paricchadab,-dressed in ornaments; prati§idhya
keeping back; indra-senii-agram-the front of Indra's army; mrtyob,
for death; api-even ; duriisadam-difficult to approach; abhyar
dayan-harassed; asambhriintab,-without fear; simha-nadena-with 
a sound like a lion; durmadiib,-furious ; gadabhib,-with clubs; 
parighaib,-with iron-studded bludgeons; OOI)Jlib,-with arrows; priisa
mudgara-tomaraib,-with barbed missiles, mallets and lances. 

TRANSLATION 

Many hundreds and thousands of demons, demi-demons, Yak
~' Rak~asas [man .. eaters] and others, headed by Sumali and Mali, 
resisted the armies of King lndra, which even death personified 
cannot easily overcome. Among the demons were Namuci, Sam
bara, Anarva, Dvimurdha, ~abba, Asura, Hayagriva, Sankusira, 
Vipracitti, Ayomukha, Puloma, Vt~aparva, Praheti, Heti and 
Utkala. Roaring tumultuously and fearlessly like lions, these in
vincible demons, all dressed in golden ornaments, gave pain to the 
demigods with weapons like clubs, bludgeons, arrows, barbed 
darts, mallets and lances. 
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TEXT 23 

~: ~: ~: ~•6mRui~fOdli: 1 

~~s;:ufiti(i_ m~~ ~~~¥11{ II~~ II 
sulai/:t para5vadhai/:t kluu;lgai/:t 

sataghnibhir bhu.Su1J4,ibhi/:t 
sarvato 'vakiran sastrair 

astraiS ca vibudhar~abhan 

sulai/:t-by spears; para§vadhai/:t-by axes; kluu;lgai/:t-by swords; 
§ataghnibhi/:t-by §ataghnfs; bhu.Su1J4,ibhi/:t-by bhu.Su1J4,is; sarvata/:t
all around; aviikiran-scattered; sastrai/:t-with weapons ; astrai/:t-with 
arrows; ca-and; vibudha-r~abhan-the chiefs of the demigods. 

TRANSLATION 
Armed with lances, tridents, axes, swords and other weapons 

like sataghnis and bhusul).~is, the demons attacked from different 
directions and scattered all the chiefs of the demigod armies. 

na te 'drsyanta sanchannii/:t 
5ara-jalai/:t samantata/:t 

punkhanupwikha-patitair 
jyoti~iva nabho-ghanai/:t 

na-not; te-they (the demigods); adrsyanta-were seen; 
saiichannii/:t-being completely covered ; sara-jalai/:t-by networks of 
arrows; samantata/:t-all around; purikha-anupurikha-one arrow after 
another; patitai/:t-falling; jyoti~i iva-like the stars in the sky; 
nabha/:t-ghanai/:t-by the dense clouds. 
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TRANSLATION 
As the stars in the sky cannot be seen when covered by dense 

clouds, the demigods, being completely covered by networks of 
arrows falling upon them one after another, could not be seen. 

TEXT 25 

W~~m~~ ~:~~~ 
~: ~~ ~~Jg$0~a: ~~ ~~~~~~ 

na te sastriistra-var~augha 
hy asedub, sura-sainikan 

chinniib, siddha-pathe devair 
laghu-hastaib, sahasradha 

na-not; te-those; sastra-astra-var~a-oghab,-showers of arrows 
and other weapons; hi-indeed; iisedub,-reached; sura-sainikan-the 
armies of the demigods; chinniib,-cut; siddha-pathe-in the sky; 
devaib,-by the demigods; laghu-hastaib,-quick-handed ; sahasra
dha-into thousands of pieces. 

TRANSLATION 
The showers of various weapons and arrows released to kill the 

soldiers of the demigods did not reach them because the demigods, 
acting quickly, cut the weapons into thousands of pieces in the 
sky. 

TEXT 26 

3N aflun~~~~ fttM1(·g;~: I 
31itr~ ~~ Rf'60~i~ t_~ ~~~~II 

atha /cyi1J.(i.stra-sastraugha 
giri-srfzga-drumopalaib, 

abhyavar~n sura-balam 
cicchidus tams ca pilrvavat 

atka-thereupon; /cyiry.a-being reduced; astra-of the arrows 
released by mantras; §astra-and weapons; oghab,-the multitudes; 
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giri-of mountains; srriga-with the peaks; druma-with trees ; 
upalaib,-and with stones; abhyavar~an-showered; sura-balam-the 
soldiers of the demigods; cicchidub,-broke to pieces ; tan-them; ca
and; pilrva-vat-as before. 

TRANSLATION 
As their weapons and mantras decreased, the demons began 

showering mountain peaks, trees and stones upon the demigod 
soldiers, but the demigods were so powerful and expert that they 
nullified all these weapons by breaking them to pieces in the sky as 
before. 

TEXT 27 

~ ~~ f;rop:~ 
~(tl(t\~(¥4 vrttNT: 

~fid~fcp:uB?ti
~~~~~~~ 11~\911 

tan a~tan svastimato niSamya 
sastrastra-pugair atha vrtra-nathab, 

drumair dr$adbhir vividhadri-srrigair 
avi~tarhs tatrasur indra-sainikan 

tan-them (the soldiers of the demigods); ak$atan-not injured; 
svasti-matab,-being very healthy; niSamya-seeing; sastra-astra
pugaib,-by the bunches of weapons and mantras; atha-thereupon ; 
vrtra-nathab,-the soldiers led by V:rtriisura; drumaib,-by the trees ; 
dr$adbhib,-by the stones; vividha-various; adri-of mountains:. 
srrigaib,-by the peaks; avik$atan-not injured; tatrasub,-became 
afraid; indra-sainikan-the soldiers of King lndra. 

TRANSLATION 
When the soldiers of the demons, commanded by Vrtriisura, saw 

that the soldiers of King lndra were quite well, having not been in
jured at all by their volleys of weapons, not even by the trees, 
stones and mountain peaks, the demons were very much afraid. 
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TEXT 28 

~~ wm:n 3[lfef~ ~m: 
::;,. .... "" iJ)ffl: ~ ~~! ~~: 

fh\Uilft~! ~ ~~ij 
~:~~~~:~~~~II 

saroe prayasa abhavan virrwghiib, 
krtab- krta deva-gar;e~u daityaib, 

kmuinukule~u yathii mahatsu 
~udraib, prayuktd ~ati ril~a-vacab, 

saroe-all; prayasaf,-endeavors; abhavan-were; vimoghiif,
futile; krrob-performed; krtab-again performed; deva-gar;e~u-unto 
the demigods; daityaib,-by the demons; kmta-anukule~u-who were 
always protected by :i(r~Qa; yathii-just as; mahatsu-unto the 
Vai~r:tavas; ~udraib,-by insignificant persons; prayuktab,-used; 
~atif,-unfavorable; ril~a-rough; vacaf,-words. 

TRANSLATION 
When insignificant persons use rough words to cast false, angry 

accusations against saintly persons, their fruitless words do not 
disturb the great personalities. Similarly, all the efforts of the 
demons against the demigods, who were favorably situated under 
the protection of ~1,1a, were futile. 

PURPORT 
There is a Bengali saying that if a vulture curses a cow to die, the curse 

will not be effective. Similarly, accusations made by demoniac persons 
against devotees of Kr~r:ta cannot have any effect. The demigods are 
devotees of Lord Kr~r:ta, and therefore the curses of the demons were 
futile. 

TEXT 29 

~ (CtSP•mf f~ f;w(t~ 
~ tt(fruqt: 1 
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q~•~;w•~•Rt~ M~\itf 
qfij' ~~ ~loqQI(i: ~~~~II 

te sva-prayiisarit vitatharit nirik$y a 
harav abhakta hata-y uddha-darpii}:t 

paliiy aruiyaji-mukhe visrjy a 
patirit manas te dadhur atta-sara!t 

te-they (the demons); sva-pray iisam-their own endeavors; 
vitatham-fruitless; nirik$ya-seeing; harau abhaktaft-the asuras, 
those who are not devotees of the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; 
hata-defeated ; y uddha-darpaft-their pride in fighting ; 
paliiy aruiya-for leaving the battlefield; aji-mukhe-in the very begin
ning of the battle; visrjya-leaving aside; patim-their commander, 
V:rtrasura ; manaft-their minds; te-all of them; dadhuft-gave; iitta
saraft-whose prowess was taken away. 

TRANSLATION 
The asuras, who are never devotees of Lord ~f.la, the Supreme 

Personality of Godhead, lost their pride in fighting when they 
found all their endeavors fut!le. Leaving aside their leader even in 
the very beginning of the fight, they decided to flee because all 
their prowess had been taken away by the enemy . . 

TEXT 30 

vftSt!(i{dlif~ll~ ~ 
'"' !NR(f: ~ illrrlf ~ I 

~~ ~~ iTt :q' mf 
~ (!~Of ~ fu: ll~oll 

vrtro 'surarits tan anugan manasvi 
pradhiivataft prek$y a bablu'i§a etat 

paliiyitarit prek$y a balarit ca bhagnam 
bhay ena tivre~ vihasy a viraft 

vrtraft-V:rtrasura, the commander of the demons; asuran-all the 
demons ; tan-them ; anugan-his followers ; manasvi-the great-
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minded ; pradhavatab,-Heeing; prek$ya-observing; babhii§a-spoke; 
etat-this; palay itam-Heeing; prek$ya-seeing; balam-army; ca
and ; bhagnam-broken; bhayena-out of fear; tivre~-intense; 

vihasya-smiling; virab,-the great hero. 

TRANSLATION 
Seeing his army broken and all the asuras, even those known as 

great heroes, fleeing the battlefield out of intense fear, Vrtrasura, 
who was truly a great-minded hero, smiled and spoke the 
following words. 

TEXT 31 

~~)qq'ili ~~ ~;IT~ 
~ ~~ ~~,~~(: I 

t fer~ ~ ~~ 
~fii'1~50MI( lr ~~ II~~ II 

kiilopapannii.rh ruciriirh manasvinii.rh 
jagada vdcarh purWja-pravirab, 

he vipracitte namuce puloman 
may anarvan chambara me srr:tudhvam 

kiila-upapannii.m-suitabie to the time and circumstances; ruciram
very beautiful ; manasvinii.m-to the great, deep-minded personalities; 
jagada-spoke; viicam-words; purWJa-pravirab,-the hero among 
heroes, Vrtrasura; he-0; vipracitte-Vipracitti; namuce-0 Namuci; 
puloman-0 Puloma; maya-0 Maya; anarvan-0 Anarva ; sam
bara-0 Sambara; me-from me; srr:tudhvam-please hear. 

TRANSLATION 
According to his position and the time and circumstances, 

Vrtrasura, the hero among heroes, spoke words that were much to 
be appreciated by thoughtful men. He called to the heroes of the 
~emons, "0 Vipracitti! 0 Namuci! 0 Puloma! 0 Maya, Anarva and 
Sambara! Please hear me and do not flee." 
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TEXT 32 
<:' <:' 

illmg ~er ~ ~: 

~fiRT~wt ~ ~I 
~ ~~ ~ffl ~mi 
~wmlflWI~~ ~~~~II 

jatasya mrtyur dhruva eva sarvata/:l 
pratikriya yasya na ceha kJptii 

loko ya.Sa.S ciitha tato yadi hy amurh 
ko nama mrtyum na vro,ita yuktam 

jatasya-of one who has taken birth (all living beings); mrtyu/:l
death ; dhruva/:l-inevitable; eva-indeed; sarvata/:l-everywhere in the 
universe; pratikriya-counteraction; yasya-of which; na-not ; ca
also; iha-in this material world ; k/ptii-devised; loka/:l-promotion to 
higher planets; ya.Sa/:l-reputation and glory; ca-and; atha-then; 
tata/:l-from that ; yadi-i£; hi-indeed; amum-that ; ka/:l-who; 
nama-indeed; mrtyum-death; na-not; vro,ita-would accept ; yuk
tam-suitable. 

TRANSLATION 
Vrtrasura said: All living entities who have taken birth in this 

material world must die. Surely, no one in this world has found 
any means to be saved from death. Even providence has not pro
vided a means to escape it. Under the circumstances, death being 
inevitable, if one can gain promotion to the higher planetary 
systems and be always celebrated here by dying a suitable death, 
what man will not accept such a glorious death? 

PURPORT 
If by dying one can be elevated to the higher planetary systems and be 

ever-famous after his death, who is so foolish that he will refuse such a 
glorious death? Similar advice was also given by Kr~l)a to Arjuna. "My 
dear Arjuna," the Lord said, "do not desist from fighting. If you gain 
victory in the fight, you will enjoy a kingdom, and even if you die you 
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will be elevated to the heavenly planets." Everyone should be ready to 
die while performing glorious deeds. A glorious person is not meant to 
meet death like cats and dogs. 

TEXT 33 

~ «'i61fi46 ~ ~ 
~ QI~I~Oitll f~: I 

~~ ~··1~(1· mt~ 
tRJ~oncft~~~sf~: II~~ II 

dvau sammatav iha mrtyu duriipau 
yad brahma-sandhiira'J(lyii jitasub

kalevaram yoga-rato vijahyiid 
yad agrar:tir vira-saye 'nivrttab, 

dvau-two; sammatau-approved (by Siistra and great personalities); 
iha-in this world; mrtyil.-deaths; duriipau-extremely rare; yat
which; brahma-sandhiira'J(lyii-with concentration on Brahman, 
Paramatma or Parabrahma, ~~!)a; jita-asub,-controlling the mind and 
senses; kalevaram-the body; yoga-ratab,-being engaged in the per
formance of yoga; vijahyat-one may leave; yat-which; agrar:tib-
taking the lead; vira-saye-on the battlefield; anivrttab,-not turning 
back. 

TRANSLATION 
There are two ways to meet a glorious death, and both are very 

rare. One is to die after performing mystic yoga, especially bhakti
yoga, by which one can control the mind and living force and die 
absorbed in thought of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The 
second is to die on the battlefield, leading the army and never 
showing one's back. These two kinds of death are recommended in 
the sastra as glorious. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, Tenth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Battle Between the 
Demigods and Vrtrasura." 



CHAPTER ELEVEN 

The Transcendental Qualities of Vrtrasura 

This chapter describes V:rtrasura's great qualities. When the prominent 
commanders of the demons fled , not hearing V:rtriisura's advice, 
Vrtrasura condemned them all as cowards. Speaking very bravely, he 
stood alone to face the demigods. When the demigods saw V:rtrasura's at
titude, they were so afraid that they practically fainted , and V:rtriisura 
began trampling them down. Unable to tolerate this, lndra, the King of 
the demigods, threw his club at V:rtriisura, but V:rtrasura was such a 
great hero that he easily caught the club with his left hand and used it to 
beat Indra's elephant. Struck by the blow of V:rtrasura, the elephant was 
pushed back fourteen yards and fell , with Indra on its back. 

King Indra had first accepted Visvarupa as his priest and thereafter 
killed him. Reminding Indra of his heinous activities, V:rtriisura said, "If 
one is a devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi~I)U, and 
depends on Lord Vi~I)U in every respect, then victory, opulence and 
peace of mind are all inevitably available. Such a person has nothing for 
which to aspire in the three worlds. The Supreme Lord is so kind that He 
especially favors such a devotee by not giving him opulence that will 
hamper his devotional service. Therefore I wish to give up everything 
for the service of the Lord. I wish always to chant the glories of the Lord 
and engage in His service. Let me become unattached to my worldly 
family and make friendships with the devotees of the Lord. I do not 
desire to be promoted to the higher planetary systems, even to 
Dhruvaloka or Brahmaloka, nor do I desire an unconquerable position 
within this material world. I have no need for such things." 

TEXT 1 

~ cr<IR 

~ ~ ~ ~ fl: q~~~('t: 
~cwJJ.-d ~-m;;~rt: qeP"4'1CfU Wf' II ~ II 
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sri-suka uvaca 
ta evam sarhsato dharmam 

vacab- patyur acetasab
naimgrhr:mnta sambhriintiib

palayana-parii nrpa 

(Canto 6, Ch. ll 

sri-sukatz, uwca-Srl Sukadeva Gosvami said; te-they; evam-thus; 
sarhsatab--praising; dharmam-the principles of religion; vacab--the 
words; patyutz,-of their master; acetasab--their minds being very dis
turbed ; na-not; eva-indeed; agrhr:mnta-accepted; sambhrantab-
fearful ; palayana-paratz,-intent upon fleeing; nrpa-0 King. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosv8mi said: 0 King, Vrtriisura, the commander 

in chief of the demons, advised his lieutenants in the principles of 
religion, but the cowardly demoniac commanders, intent upon 
fleeing the battlefield, were so disturbed by fear that they could 
not accept his words. 

TEXTS 2-3 

fcf~ft4¥f1Uif 'lij~lqlij~~~~: I 

4iR~Iiie~: ~r.m~;n~ II ~ II 
N~~ ~ R~~(¥ffifij: I 

" (.' 

~ f~~ 14fut~1 ~ frN~~G\JF41~ ~ II ~ II 

viSiryamiiruJ,m prtaniim 
iisurim asurar~abhatz, 

kiilanukulais tridaSaitz, 
kalyamiiniim aniithavat 

d·mwtapyata sankruddha 
indra-satrur amar~itab

tiin nimryaujasa riijan 
· nirbhartsyedam uvdca ha 
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viSiryall'Ui~m-being shattered; prtanam-the army; asurim-of 
the demons ; asura-r$abhaf,.-the best of the asuras, V:rtrasura ; kiila
anukulaif,.-following the circumstances presented by time; tri
daSaif,.-by the demigods ; kiilyall'Uinam-being chased; anatha-vat-as 
if no one were there to protect them; dmva-seeing; atapyata-felt 
pain; sarikruddhaf,.-being very angry; indra-satruf,.-V:rtrasura, the 
enemy of lndra; amar$itaf,.-unable to tolerate; tan-them (the 
demigods) ; nivarya-blocking; ojasa-with great force ; rajan-0 King 
Pari:k~it; nirbhartsya-rebuking; idam-this; uvaca-said ; ha-in
deed. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik~it, the demigods, taking advantage of a favorable 

opportunity presented by time, attacked the army of the demons 
from the rear and began driving away the demoniac soldiers, scat
tering them here and there as if their army had no leader. Seeing 
the pitiable condition of his soldiers, Vrtrisura, the best of the 
asuras, who was called lndr&Satru, the enemy of lndra, was very 
much aggrieved. Unable to tolerate such reverses, he stopped and 
forcefully rebuked the demigods, speaking the following words in 
an angry mood. 

TEXT4 

~ ~ ~~: wfT ~ij: I 

~ftm~:~~~: ~M'41Rlwt14(11~11 
kim va uccaritair ll'Uitur 

dhiivadbhib. pmhato hataib. 
na hi bhita-vadhab. sliighyo 

na svargyab. sura-ll'Uininam 

kim-what is the benefit; vaf,.-for you; uccaritaif,.-with those like 
the stool ; ll'Uituf,.-of the mother ; dhiivadbhif,.-running away; 
pf$!hataf,.-from the back; hataif,.-killed; na-not; hi-certainly; 
bhita-vadhaf,.-the killing of a person who is afraid ; sliighyaf,.-
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glorious; na-nor; svargya~-leading to the heavenly planets; sura
miininiim-of persons who consider themselves heroes. 

TRANSLATION 

0 demigods, these demoniac soldiers have taken birth uselessly. 
Indeed, they have come from the bodies of their mothers exactly 
like stool. What is the benefit of killing such enemies from behind 
while they are running in fear? One who considers himself a hero 
should not kill an enemy who is afraid of losing his life. Such kill
ing is never glorious, nor can it promote one to the heavenly 
planets. 

PURPORT 
Vrtrasura rebuked both the demigods and the demoniac soldiers be

cause the demons were running in fear of their lives and the demigods 
were killing them from behind. The actions of both were abominable. 
When a fight takes place, the opposing parties must be prepared to fight 
like heroes. A hero never runs from the field of battle. He always fights 
face to face, determined to gain victory or lay down his life in the fight. 
That is heroic. Killing an enemy from behind is also inglorious. When an 
enemy turns his back and runs in fear of his life, he should not be killed. 
This is the etiquette of military science. 

Vrtrasura insulted the demoniac soldiers by comparing them to the 
stool of their mothers. Both stool and a cowardly son come from the 
abdomen of the mother, and Vrtrasura said that there is no difference 
between them. A similar comparison was given by Tulasi: dasa, who com
mented that a son and urine both come from the same channel. In other 
words, semen and urine both come from the genitals, but semen pro
duces a child whereas urine produces nothing. Therefore if a child is 
neither a hero nor a devotee, he is not a son but urine. Similarly, 
Ca~akya Pa~Qita also says: 

ko 'rtha~ putreryn jatena 
yo na vidviin na dhiirmika~ 

kiir:zena cak$U$ii kim vii 

ca/cyu~ pi{laiva kevalam 
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"What is the use of a son who is neither glorious nor devoted to the 
Lord? Such a son is like a blind eye, which simply gives pain but cannot 
help one see." 

TEXTS 

~~~:~q~ ~Rtll ~~I 
Qf~~siltwt"~~~@~'l~ II~ II 

yadi vab, pradhane sraddhii 
saram va /cyullakii hrdi 

agre t~thata miitram me 
na ced gramya-sukhe sprhii 

y adi-if; vab,-of you; pradhane-in battle; sraddhii-faith; 
saram-patience; va-or; /cyullakiib,-0 insignificant ones; hrdi-in the 
core of the heart; agre-in front ; ~thata-just stand; miitram-for a 
moment; me-of me; na-not; cet-if; gramya-sukhe-in sense gra
tification ; sprhii-desire. 

TRANSLATION 
0 insignificant demigods, if you truly have faith in your hero

ism, if you have patience in the cores of your hearts and if you are 
not ambitious for sense gratification, please stand before me for a 
moment. 

PURPORT 
Rebuking the demigods, V:rtrasura challenged, "0 demigods, if you 

are actually heroes, stand before me now and try to show your prowes~. 

If you do not wish to fight, if you are afraid of losing your lives, I shall 
not kill you, for unlike you, I am not so evil minded as to kill persons 
who are neither heroic nor willing to fight. If you have faith in your 
heroism, please stand before me." 

TEXT6 

~ ~~11011~ ~:{t ~ tl~ ~ I 
~W<G>€( ~TOll ~~~Ft~: II~ II 
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evaril sura-ga~n kruddho 
bhi$ayan vapU$ii ripun 

~anadatsunnaha-pra~ 
yena lokii vicetasa~ 

[Canto 6, Ch. 11 

evam-thus; sura-ga~n-the demigods; kruddha~-being very 
angry; bht,sayan-terrifying; vapU$ii-by his body; ripun-his 
enemies; ~anadat-roared; su-nnaha-pra~~-the most powerful 
Vrtrasura; yena-by which; lokii~-al1 people; vicetasa~-unconscious. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi said: Vrtriisura, the angry and most powerful 

hero, terrified the demigods with his stout and strongly built 
body. When he roared with a resounding voice, nearly all living 
entities fainted. 

TEXT7 

~WI ~•1on: ij"~ 'VIN~~~Wf ~ I 
fYtqg\f. ~ ~WRT ~: II~ II 

tena deva-ga~~ sarve 
vrtra-vispho!fLnena vai 

nipetur murcchita bhunnau 
yathaivasanina hata~ 

tena-by that; deva-ga~~-the demigods; sarve-all; vrtra
vispho!anena-the tumultuous sound of Vrtrasura; vai-indeed ; 
nipetu~-fel1; murcchita~-fainted; bhunnau-on the ground; yatha
just as if; eva-indeed ; a.Sanina-by a thunderbolt; hatii~-struck. 

TRANSLATION 
When all the demigods heard Vrtriisura's tumultuous roar, 

which resembled that of a lion, they fainted and fell to the ground 
as if struck by thunderbolts. 
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TEXTS 

mamarda padbhyam sura-sainyam aturam 
nimilitak$am rar.m-ranga-durmada/:t 

gam kampayann udyata-sula ojasa 
nalam vanam yutha-patir yathonmada/:t 

193 

mamarda-trampled ; padbhyam-by his feet; sura-sainyam-the 
army of the demigods; aturam-who were very afraid; nimilita-ak
~am-closing their eyes; rar.m-ranga-durmada/:t-arrogant on the bat
tlefield ; gam-the surface of the globe; kampayan-causing to tremble; 
udyata-sula/:t-taking up his trident; ojasa-with his strength; 
nalam-of hollow bamboo sticks; vanam-a forest; yutha-pati/:t-an 
elephant; yatha-just as ; unmada/:t-maddened. 

TRANSLATION 
As the demigods closed their eyes in fear, Vrtrisura, taking up 

his trident and making the earth tremble with his great strength, 
trampled the demigods beneath his feet on the battlefield the way a 
mad elephant tramples hollow bamboos in the forest. 

TEXT9 

Ae1fl ~ ~s~qfifij: 
(q\J~~sftl~~ ¥46:1•1f(l( I 

RiN (11¥11q(fat ~=m 
~m~ ~Tlt;r ~ ~~ II ~ II 

vilokya tam vajra-dharo 'tyamar~ita/:t 
sva-satrave 'bhidravate maha-gaddm 
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cik{;epa tiim apatatirh sudu/:l.sahiim 
jagraha vamena karer:ta lilaya 

[Canto 6, Ch. 11 

vilokya-seeing; tam-him (V:rtrasura); vajra-dharab,-the carrier 
of the thunderbolt (King lndra); ati-very much; amar$itab,-in
tolerant; sva-his own; satrave-toward the enemy; abhidravate-run
ning; mahii-gadiim-a very powerful club; cik{;epa-threw; tam-that 
(club); apatatim-flying toward him; su-du/:l.sahiim-very difficult to 
counteract; jagraha-caught; viimena-with his left; karer:ta-hand; 
lilaya-very easily. 

TRANSLATION 
Seeing Vrtrasura's disposition, lndra, the King of heaven, be

came intolerant and threw at him one of his great clubs, which are 
extremely difficult to counteract. However, as the club flew toward 
him, Vrtrasura easily caught it with his left hand. 

TEXT 10 

~ ~.-AAI~: iffffll ~ ~ 
'\~w-S(ttl~ II(%\~~~ M ~: I 

~~~~~~ 
~ ._.,. 

ij~ ~ ~~\lf~ II~ oil 
e 

sa indra-satrub, kupito bhrsarh taya 
mahendra-vaham gadayoru-vikramab, 

jaghiina kumbha-sthala unnadan mrdhe 
tat karma sarve samapujayan nrpa 

sab,-that; indra-satrub,-V:rtrasura; kupitab,-being angry; 
bhrsam-very much; taya-with that; mahendra-vaham-the elephant 
who is the carrier of lndra; gadaya-by the club; uru-vikramab,-who 
is famous for his great strength; jaghiina-struck; kumbha-sthale-on 
the head; unnadan-roaring loudly; mrdhe-in that fight; tat karma
that action (striking the head of lndra's elephant with the club in his left 
hand); sarve-all the soldiers (on both sides); samapujayan-glorified; 
nrpa-0 King Parikf?it. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik!jit, the powerful Vrtriisura, the enemy of King ln

dra, angrily struck the head of lndra's elephant with that club, 
making a tumultuous sound on the battlefield. For this heroic 
deed, the soldiers on both sides glorified him. 

TEXT 11 

~~ fltl~~ 
N,_rORitsf~: ~~)~I 

3Wl~ ~: ~ 
(' (' 

U~~ Q'~~~Rf: II~ ~II ..... 

airiivato vrtra-gadiibhimr~to 
vighilnJito 'drib, kuli.Sdhato yatha 

apasarad bhinna-mukha/:1, sahendro 
muncann asrk sapta-dhanur bhrsarta/:1, 

airiivata/:1,-Airavata, the elephant of King lndra; vrtra-gadii
abhimr~!a/:1,-struck by the club in V:rtrasura's hand; vighilrTJita/:1,
shaken; adri/:1,-a mountain; kuli.Sa-by a thunderbolt; iihata/:1,-struck; 
yatha-just like; apasarat-was pushed back; bhinna-mukha/:1,-hav
ing a broken mouth; saha-indra/:1,-with King lndra; muiican-spitting; 
asrk-blood; sapta-dhanu/:1,-a distance measured by seven bows (ap
proximately fourteen yards); bhrsa-very severely; iirta/:1,-aggrieved. 

TRANSLATION 
Struck with the club by Vrtriisura like a mountain struck by a 

thunderbolt, the elephant Airavata, feeling great pain and spitting 
blood from its broken mouth, was pushed back fourteen yards. In 
great distress, the elephant fell, with lndra on its back. 

TEXT 12 

~ ~tf~ N'tOOj~ijij 

SI~~:Q'~~l I 
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na sanna-vahaya v~a{tlJll-cetase 
praywikta bhuy a/:t sa gadiim mahatma 

indro 'mrta-syandi-karabhimarsa
vita-vyatha-~ta-vaho 'vatasthe 

na-not ; sanna-fatigued; vahaya-upon him whose carrier ; 
v~a{l-1Ja-cetase-morose in the core of his heart; prayurikta-used ; 
bhuy a/:t-again ; sa/:t-he (V:rtrasura) ; gadiim-the club; maha-atma
the great soul (who refrained from striking lndra with the club when he 
saw lndra morose and aggrieved) ; indra/:t-lndra; amrta-syandi-kara
of his hand, which produces nectar; abhimarsa-by the touch ; vita
was relieved; vyatha-from pains; ~ata-and cuts; vaha/:t-whose car
rier elephant; avatasthe-stood there. 

TRANSLATION 
When he saw lndra's carrier elephant thus fatigued and injured 

and when he saw lndra morose because his carrier had been 
harmed in that way, the great soul Vrtriisura, following religious 
principles, refrained from again striking lndra with the club. Tak
ing this opportunity, lndra touched the elephant with his nectar
producing hand, thus relieving the animal's pain and curing its 
injuries. Then the elephant and lndra both stood silently. 

TEXT I3 

~ ~ ~q .. S(~ef~T~T ft~ 
ef:;Q~ ~ fqJl;:p;r I . (' . . 

~~~ ~q ~~'{~: 

~~ ~~ ~~F(~ 11~~11 
sa tam nrpendrahava-kamyaya ripum 

vajrayudham bhratr-halJllm vilokya 
smarams ca tat-karma nr-samsam amha/:t 

sokena mohena hasaii jagada 
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sa~-he (V:rtrasura); tam-him (the King of heaven, lndra); nrpa
indra-0 King Parik~it; ahava-kamyaya-with a desire to fight; 
ripum-his enemy; vajra-ayudham-whose weapon was the thunder
bolt (made from the bones of Dadhici); bhratr-ha:t:tam-who was the 
killer of his brother; vilokya-seeing; smaran-remembering; ca
and ; tat-karma-his activities; nr-sarilsam-cruel; amha~-a great sin; 
sokena-with lamentation; mohena-by bewilderment; hasan-laugh
ing; jagada-said. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, when the great hero Vflrisura saw lndra, his enemy, 

the killer of his brother, standing before him with a thunderbolt 
in his hand, desiring to fight, Vf!risura remembered how lndra 
had cruelly killed his brother. Thinking of lndra's sinful ac
tivities, he became mad with lamentation and forgetfulness. 
Laughing sarcastically, he spoke as follows. 

TEXT 14 

~'5{~ 

~"U lRTi{ it (i'f~ ~dl ~-
~ illm ~ ~T=if I 

Ret41fiftSQi(~~ ~~ 
'l~~~f;:{ffl'f~tt~R~II ~ 'IJII 

sri-vrtra uvaca 
d~!ya bhavan me samavasthito ripur 

yo brahma-ha guru-ha bhratr-ha ca 
d~!yanroo 'dyaham asattama tvaya 

mac-chula-nirbhinna-d~ad-dhrdacirat 

sri-vrtra~ uvaca-the great hero V:rtrasura said; d~!ya-by good for
tune; bhavan-Your Lordship; me-of me; samavasthita~-situated 

(in front); ripu~-my enemy; ya~-who; brahma-ha-the killer of a 
brahmar:w; guru-ha-the killer of your guru; bhratr-ha-the killer of 
my brother; ca-also; d~!ya-by good fortune; anrr:w~-free from 
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debt (to my brother) ; adya-today; aham-1; asat-tama-0 most 
abominable one; tvaya-through you; mat-sula-by my trident; 
nirbhinna-being pierced; d~at-like stone; hrda-whose heart; 
acirat-very soon. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Vrtriisura said: He who has killed a briihmlll_la, he who has 

killed his spiritual master-indeed, he who has killed my 
brother-is now, by good fortune, standing before me face to face 
as my enemy. 0 most abominable one, when I pierce your 
stonelike heart with my trident, I shall be freed from my debt to 
my brother. 

TEXT IS 

~ ;it~~n~fcl~ ~tij
gij(qlq@ ~ ~~~ I 

N~~ ~W{ ~~~ 
q~(t R'41ti~Oj: ~tit~: II ~~II 

yo no 'grajasyatma-vido dvijater 
guror apiipasya ca di~itasya 

viSrabhya kluu)gena sirarilsy avrscat 
pa§or ivakarulJ.ll/:t svarga-kama/:t 

ya/:t-he who; na/:t-our; agra-jasya-of the elder brother ; atma
vida/:t-who was fully self-realized; dvi-jate/:t-a qualified brahmalJ.ll; 
guro/:t-your spiritual master ; apiipasya-free from all sinful activities ; 
ca-also; di~itasya-appointed as the initiator of your yajfia; 
viSrabhya-trustfully; kluu)gena-by your sword; sirarilsi-the heads; 
avrscat-cut off; pa§o/:t-of an animal; iva-like; akarulJ.a/:t-merci
less ; svarga-kama/:t-desiring the heavenly planets. 

TRANSLATION 
Only for the sake of living in the heavenly planets, you killed 

my elder brother-a self-realized, sinless, qualified briihmlll_la who 
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had been appointed your chief priest. He was your spiritual 
master, but although you entrusted him with the performance of 
your sacrifice, you later mercilessly severed his heads from his 
body the way one butchers an animal. 

TEXT 16 

~()((~i"Rl~~ ro 
~on ~~ "~ 1 

~ '1~~~-
~~ft ij~f~ mrr: II~G.II 

sn-hn-daya-kirtibhir ujjhitam ttxim 
sva-karma~ pu~adaiS ca garhyam 

krcchrer:m mac-chula-vibhinna-deham 
aspr~!a-vahnim samadanti grdhra/:t 

sri-opulence or beauty; hn-shame; daya-mercy ; kirtibhi/:t-and 
glory; uffhitam-bereft of; tvdm-you ; sva-karma~-by your own ac
tivities; pur~a-adai/:t-by the Rak~asas (man-eaters) ; ca-and; 
garhyam-condemnable; krcchrer:m-with great difficulty; mat-s-ala
by my trident; vibhinna-pierced; deham-your body; aspr~!a
vahnim-not even touched by fire; samadanti-wi!l eat; grdhra/:t-the 
vultures. 

TRANSLATION 
lndra, you are bereft of all shame, mercy, glory and good for

tune. Deprived of these good qualities by the reactions of your 
fruitive activities, you are to he condemned even by the man-eaters 
[Rak~asas]. Now I shall pierce your body with my trident, and after 
you die with great pain, even fire will not touch you; only the 
vultures will eat your body. 

TEXT 17 

~~ it ~« ~~~ 
illtl61~t: Sl~~ 'I~ I 
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anye 'nu ye tveha nr-sarhsam ajflii 
yad udyatiistrii~ praharanti mahyam 

tair bhuta-niithan sagar_uin niSiita
triSula-nirbhinna-galair yajami 

anye-others; anu-follow; ye-who; tva-you; iha-in this con
nection; nr-sarilsam-very cruel; ajflii~-persons unaware of my 
prowess; yat-if; udyata-astrii~-with their swords raised; 
praharanti-attack; mahyam-me; tai~-with those; bhuta-niithan
to such leaders of the ghosts as Bhairava; sa-gar_uin-with their hordes; 
niSiita-sharpened; tri-sula-by the trident; nirbhinna-separated or 
pierced; galai~-having their necks; yajami-1 shall offer sacrifices. 

TRANSLATION 
You are naturally cruel. H the other demigods, unaware of my 

prowess, follow you by attacking me with raised weapons, I shall 
sever their heads with this sharp trident. With those heads I shall 
perform a sacrifice to Bhairava and the other leaders of the ghosts, 
along with their hordes. 

TEXT I8 

~~if~~~'R 
~f srq~~~ f~U ~~~I 

~·~' ~Wi fq~ 
q;{~;:ff ~~~: ~lrll~~ll 

atho hare me kuliSena vira 
harta pramathyaiva siro yadiha 

tatrannw bhuta-balim vidhaya 
manasviniim piida-raja~ prapatsye 

atho-otherwise; hare-0 King lndra; me-of me; kuliSena-by 
your thunderbolt; vira-0 great hero; harta-you cut off; pramathya-
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destroying my army; eva-certainly; siralz,-head ; yadi-if; iha-in 
this battle ; tatra-in that case; anr~lz.-relieved of all debts in this ma
terial world ; bhuta-balim-a presentation for all living entities ; 
vidhaya-arranging; manasvinam-of great sages like Narada Muni ; 
pada-raja!z,-the dust of the lotus feet ; prapatsye-1 shall achieve. 

TRANSLATION 

But if in this battle you cut off my head with your thunderbolt 
and kill my soldiers, 0 Indra, 0 great hero, I shall take great 
pleasure in offering my body to other living entities [such as 
jackals and vultures]. I shall thus he relieved of my obligations to 
the reactions of my karma, and my fortune will he to receive the 
dust from the lotus feet of great devotees like Nirada Muni. 

PURPORT 
Sri: Narottama dasa 'fhakura sings: 

ei chaya gosaiii yara, mui tara dasa 
tari' sabiira pada-rer:tu mora paiica-grasa 

" I am the servant of the six Gosvami:s, and the dust of their lotus feet 
provides my five kinds of food." A Vai~l)ava always desires the dust of 
the lotus feet of previous acaryas and Vai~J:tavas. V:rtrasura was certain 
that he would be killed in the battle with lndra, because this was the 
desire of Lord Vi~I)U. He was prepared for death because he knew that 
after his death he was destined to return home, back to Godhead. This is 
a great destination, and it is achieved by the grace of a Vai~J:tava. 
C/tii4iya va~~va-setx'i nistiira piiyeche kebii: no one has ever gone back 
to Godhead without being favored by a V ai~Qava. In this verse, 
therefore, we find the words manasvinam pada-rajalz. prapatsye: " I shall 
receive the dust of the lotus feet of great devotees. " The word 
manasvinam refers to great devotees who always think of K:r~Qa. They 
are always peaceful, thinking of K:r~Qa , and therefore they are called 
dhira. The best example of such a devotee is Narada Muni. If one 
receives the dust of the lotus feet of a manasvi, a great devotee, he cer
tainly returns home, back to Godhead. 
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TEXT 19 

~~ ~·~ ft;nfq ¥1 
~:fmoo«r 'P=~~, 

'fl ~mgT WI ~ q-~: 

[Canto 6, Ch. 11 

~UNtiilfi<.'S: ~ifq- ~~ IIZ'\11 

suresa kasmiin na hino$i vajrarh 
pura/:t sthite vairiTJi mayy amogham 

mii samsayi$!ha na gadeva vajra/:t 
syan ni$phala/:t krpaTJdrtheva yaciid 

sura-iSa-0 King of the demigods; kasmiit-why; na-not; hiTW$i
you hurl ; vajram-the thunderbolt; pura/:t sthite-standing in front; 
vairiTJi-your enemy; mayi-at me; amogham-which is infallible 
(your thunderbolt); mii-do not; samsafo.!ha/:t-doubt; na-not ; gada 
iva-like the club; vajra/:t-the thunderbolt; syat-may be; 
ni$phala/:t-with no result; krpaTJU-from a miserly person; artha-for 
money; iva-like; yaciid-a request. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King of the demigods, since I, your enemy, am standing 

before you, why don't you hurl your thunderbolt at me? Although 
your attack upon me with your club was certainly useless, like a re
quest of money from a miser, the thunderbolt you carry will not 
he useless. You need have no doubts about this. 

PURPORT 
When King lndra threw his club at Vrtrasura, Vrtrasura caught it in 

his left hand and retaliated by using it to strike the head of lndra's 
elephant. Thus lndra's attack was a disastrous failure. Indeed, lndra's 
elephant was injured and thrown back fourteen yards. Therefore even 
though lndra stood with the thunderbolt to hurl against Vrtrasura, he 
was doubtful, thinking that the thunderbolt might also fail. Vrtrasura, 
however, being a Vai~I)ava, assured lndra that the thunderbolt would not 
fail , for Vrtrasura knew that it had been prepared in accordance with the 
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instructions of Lord Vi~Q.U. Although lndra had doubts because he could 
not understand that Lord Vi~Q.u ' s order never fails , Vrtrasura under
stood Lord Vi~Q.u 's purpose. Vrtrasura was eager to be killed by the 
thunderbolt manufactured according to Lord Vi~Q.u's instructions be
cause he was sure that he would thus return home, back to Godhead. He 
was simply waiting for the opportunity of the thunderbolt's being 
released. In effect, therefore, Vrtrasura told lndra, " If you want to kill 
me, since I am your enemy, take this opportunity. Kill me. You will gain 
victory, and I shall go back to Godhead. Your deed will be equally 
beneficial for both of us. Do it immediately." 

TEXT 20 

~ Cfiif(ijii4 fi ~ijl 
~~~~q~:n ~ ffi'iil~r: I 

~~ ~ ii(i{ ~;;(ffl 
~ mftf'Jf~: ~flgoll(ij~: II~ o II 

nanv e~a vajras tava sakra tejasii 
harer dadhices tapasii ca tejita/:t 

tenaiva satrum jahi v~~u-yantrito 
yato harir vijaya/:t srir gu~ tata/:t 

nanu-certainly; e~a/:t-this; vajra/:t-thunderbolt; tava-of yours ; 
sakra-0 lndra ; tejasii-by the prowess ; hare/:t-of Lord Vi~I)U, the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; dadhice/:t-of Dadhici ; tapasii-by 
the austerities; ca-as well as; tejita/:t-empowered ; tena-with that; 
eva-certainly; satrum-your enemy; jahi-kill ; v~~u-yantrita/:t-or
dered by Lord Vi~Q.u ; yata/:t-wherever ; hari/:t-Lord Vi~Q.u ; vijaya/:t
victory; sri/:t-opulences; gu~/:t-and other good qualities; tata/:t
there. 

TRANSLATION 
0 lndra, King of heaven, the thunderbolt you carry to kill me 

has been empowered by the prowess of Lord Vi~J.IU and the 
strength of Dadhici's austerities. Since you have come here to kill 
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me in accordance with Lord Vi,r;tu's order, there is no doubt that I 
shall be killed by the release of your thunderbolt. Lord Vi,r;tu has 
sided with you. Therefore your victory, opulence and all good 
qualities are assured. 

PURPORT 
V~"trasura not only assured King lndra that the thunderbolt was invin

cible, but also encouraged lndra to use it against him as soon as possible. 
Vrtrasura was eager to die with the stroke of the thunderbolt sent by 
Lord Vi~1,1u so that he could immediately return home, back to Godhead. 
By hurling the thunderbolt, lndra would gain victory and enjoy the 
heavenly planets, remaining in the material world for repeated birth and 
death. lndra wanted to gain victory over Vrtrasura and thereby become 
happy, but that would not at all be happiness. The heavenly planets are 
just below Brahmaloka, but as stated by the Supreme Lord, Kr~1,1a , 
iibrahma-bhuvaniil loka!t punar iivartino 'rjuna: even if one achieves 
Brahmaloka, he must still fall to the lower planetary systems again and 
again. However, if one goes back to Godhead, he never returns to this 
material world. By killing Vrtrasura, lndra would not actually gain ; he 
would remain in the material world. Vrtrasura, however, would go to the 
spiritual world. Therefore victory was destined for Vrtrasura, not for 
lndra. 

TEXT 21 . .... 
3T~ ~tl 'RT ~ ';f: 

6t;tfUI~iij(Uilm~ 
~~~~ 

ttffl' ~t;qqfcr~~: II~~ II 
aham samiidhiiya mano yathiiha na!t 

sankar$a"{UlS tac-carar:zijravinde 
tvad-vajra-ramho-lulita-gramya-piiSo 

gatim muner yamy apaviddha-loka!t 

aham-1; samiidhiiya-fi.xing firmly ; mana!t-the mind; yathii
just as; aha-said; na!t-our; sankar$a~!t-Lord Sankar~a1,1a ; tat-
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cara~-aravirule-at His lotus feet; tvat-vajra-of your thunderbolt ; 
ramha/:t-by the force; lulita-torn; gramya-of material attachment; 
pasa/:t-the rope; gatim-the destination; mune/:t-of Narada Muni and 
other devotees; yami-1 shall achieve; apaviddha-giving up; loka/:t
this material world (where one desires all kinds of impermanent things). 

TRANSLATION 

By the force of your thunderbolt, I shall be freed of material 
bondage and shall give up this body and this world of material 
desires. Fixing my mind upon the lotus feet of Lord Sailkar~w;ta, I 
shall attain the destination of such great sages as Niirada Muni, just 
as Lord Sailkar~a has said. 

PURPORT 
The words aham samiidhaya mana/:t indicate that the most important 

duty at the time of death is to concentrate one's mind. If one can fix his 
mind on the lotus feet of Kr!?Q.a, Vi!?Q.U, Sankar!?al).a or any Vi!?Q.U milrti, 
his life will he successful. To he killed while fixing his mind at the lotus 
feet of Sankar!?al)a, Vftrasura asked lndra to release his vajra, or thun
derbolt. He was destined to he killed by the thunderbolt given by Lord 
Vi!?Q.U; there was no question of its being ba:ffied. Therefore Vftrasura 
requested lndra to release the thunderbolt immediately, and he prepared 
himself by fixing his mind at the lotus feet of Kr!?I).a. A devotee is always 
ready to give up his material body, which is described herein as gramya
piiSa, the rope of material attachment. The body is not at all good; it is 
simply a cause of bondage to the material world. Unfortunately, even 
though the body is destined for destruction, fools and rascals invest all 
their faith in the body and are never eager to return home, hack to 
Godhead. 

TEXT 22 

~m f~C~W~ ~m 
tn:~AA ~1~m~l 

;r ufu ~~ iff aitT 311N-
~: ~~~ dw.n«: 11~~11 
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purilsam kilaikanta-dhiyam svakandm 
ya~ sampado divi bhumau rasayam 

na riiti yad dve~a udvega iidhir 
mada~ kalir vyasanam samprayiisa~ 

purilsiim-unto persons; kila-certainly; ekanta-dhiyam-who are 
advanced in spiritual consciousness; svakandm-who are recognized by 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead as His own; ya~-which; sam
pada~-opulences; divi-in the upper planetary systems; bhumau-in 
the middle planetary systems; rasiiyiim-and in the lower planetary 
systems; na-not; riiti-bestows; yat-from which; dve~a~-envy; ud
vega~-anxiety ; iidhi~-mental agitation; mada~-pride; kali~
quarrel ; vyasanam-distress due to loss; samprayiisa~-great 

endeavor. 

TRANSLATION 

Persons who fully surrender at the lotus feet of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead and always think of His lotus feet are ac
cepted and recognized by the Lord as His own personal assistants 
or servants. The Lord never bestows upon such servants the 
brilliant opulences of the upper, lower and middle planetary 
systems of this material world. When one possesses material opu
lence in any of these three divisions of the universe, his posses
sions naturally increase his enmity, anxiety, mental agitation, 
pride and belligerence. Thus one goes through much endeavor to 
increase and maintain his possessions, and he suffers great 
unhappiness when he loses them. 

PURPORT 
In Bhagavad-gitii (4.11) the Lord says: 

ye yathii miim prapadyante 
tams tathaiva bhajamy aham 

mama vartmiinuvartante 
man~ya~ partha sarva.Sa~ 

"As devotees surrender unto Me, I reward them accordingly. Everyone 
follows My path in all respects, 0 son of P:rtha." Both lndra and 
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V:rtrasura were certainly devotees of the Lord, although lndra took in
structions from Vif?QU to kill V:rtrasura. The Lord was actually more 
favorable to V:rtrasura because after being killed by lndra's thunderbolt, 
V:rtrasura would go back to Godhead, whereas the victorious lndra would 
rot in this material world. Because both of them were devotees, the Lord 
awarded them the respective benedictions they wanted. V:rtrasura never 
wanted material possessions, for he knew very well the nature of such 
possessions. To accumulate material possessions, one must labor very 
hard, and when he gets them he creates many enemies because this ma
terial world is always full of rivalry. If one becomes rich, his friends or 
relatives are envious. For ekiinta-bhaktas, unalloyed devotees, K:rf?Qa 
therefore never provides material possessions. A devotee sometimes 
needs some material possessions for preaching, but the possessions of a 
preacher are not like those of a karm"i. A karm"i's possessions are achieved 
as a result of karma, but those of a devotee are arranged by the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead just to facilitate his devotional activities. Because 
a devotee never uses material possessions for any purpose other than the 
service of the Lord, the possessions of a devotee are not to be compared to 
those of a karm"i. 

TEXT 23 

~ffttiltll("t fi~~-
qfffi'CN~ ~~~ fi I 

~ms~~ttl lllf.ml~ 
~ ~~~~~us~: 11~~~~ 

trai-vargikiiyasa-vighatam asmat
patir vidhatte purW}asya sakra 

tato 'numey o bhagavat-prasiido 
yo durlabho 'kiiicana-gocaro 'nyaift 

trai-vargika-for the three objectives, namely religiosity, economic 
development, and satisfaction of the senses; ayasa-of endeavor ; 
vighatam-the ruin ; ·asmat-our ; patift-Lord; vidhatte-performs; 
purW}asya-of a devotee; sakra-0 lndra; tataft-whereby; 
anumeyaft-to be inferred; bhagavat-prasadaft-the special mercy of 
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the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ya~-which ; durlabha~-very 
difficult to obtain; akincana-gocara~-within the reach of the unalloyed 
devotees; anyai~-by others, who aspire for material happiness. 

TRANSLATION 

Our Lord, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, forbids His 
devotees to endeavor uselessly for religion, economic development 
and sense gratification. 0 lndra, one can thus infer how kind the 
Lord is. Such mercy is obtainable only by unalloyed devotees, not 
by persons who aspire for material gains. 

PURPORT 
There are four objectives in human life-namely, religiosity 

(dharma) , economic development (artha) , sense gratification (kama) , 
and liberation (mo/cya) from the bondage of material existence. People 
generally aspire for religiosity, economic development and sense gra
tification, but a devotee has no other desire than to serve the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead both in this life and in the next. The special 
mercy for the unalloyed devotee is that the Lord saves him from hard 
labor to achieve the results of religion, economic development and sense 
gratification. Of course, if one wants such benefits, the Lord certainly 
awards them. lndra, for example, although a devotee, was not much in
terested in release from material bondage; instead, he desired sense gra
tification and a high standard of material happiness in the heavenly 
planets. V:rtrasura, however, being an unalloyed devotee, aspired only to 
serve the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore the Lord arranged 
for him to go back to Godhead after his bodily bondage was destroyed by 
lndra. V:rtrasura requested lndra to release his thunderbolt against him 
as soon as possible so that both he and lndra would benefit according to 
their proportionate advancement in devotional service. 

TEXT 24 

~ ~ g;r q"(~~~
a:ltcl~lftl llft«~Tm ~: I 
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'R: ~~~qijgam 
~il e-n~~~ ~Q ~: ll~'dll 

""' 
aham hare tava padaika-mula

dasanudaso bhavitiismi bhuya/:1. 
mana/:!. smaretiisu-pater gu~ms te 

gntita vak karma karotu kiiya/:1. 

aham-1; hare-0 my Lord; tava-of Your Lordship; pada-eka
mil/a-whose only shelter is the lotus feet; diisa-anudasa/:1.-the servant 
of Your servant; bhavitiismi-shall I become; bhilya/:1.-again; mana/:1.
my mind; smareta-may remember; asu-pate/:1.-of the Lord of my life; 
gu~n-the attributes; te-of Your Lordship; gntita-may chant; 
vak-my words; karma-activities of service to You; karotu-may per
form; kiiya/:1.-my body. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my Lord, 0 Supreme Personality of Godhead, will I again be 

able to be a servant of Your eternal servants who find shelter only 
at Your lotus feet? 0 Lord of my life, may I again become their 
servant so that my mind may always think of Your transcendental 
attributes, my words always glorify those attributes, and my body 
always engage in the loving service of Your Lordship? 

PURPORT 

This verse gives the sum and substance of devotional life. One must 
first become a servant of the servant of the servant of the Lord 
(diisanudasa). Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu advised, and He also showed by 
His own example, that a living entity should always desire to he a servant 
of the servant of the servant of l(r~Qa , the maintainer of the gopis (gopi
bhartu/:1. pada-kamalayor diisa-diisanudasa/:1.). This means that one must 
accept a spiritual master who comes in the disciplic succession and is a 
servant of the servant of the Lord. Under his direction, one must then 
engage one's three properties, namely his body, mind and words. The 
body should he engaged in physical activity under the order of the 
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master, the mind should think of K{~Qa incessantly, and one's words 
should be engaged in preaching the glories of the Lord. If one is thus 
engaged in the loving service of the Lord , one's life is sutJcessful. 

TEXT 25 

WI WI~ WI ~ ttl{lr~ 
WI m4mif WI ~ffiNtRq~ I 

WI mm«it~~~Wi ~1 
«~« ~1 ~t{ ~ 11~~11 

na niika-pr~!ham na ca parame~!hyam 
na sdrva-bhaurnam na rasadhipatyam 

na yoga-siddhir apunar-bhavam va 
sarnanjasa too virahayya kiiit~e 

na-not; niika-pr~!ham-the heavenly planets or Dhruvaloka; na
nor; ca-also; parame~!hyam-the planet on which Lord Brahma 
resides; na-nor; sarva-bhaurnam-sovereignty of the whole earthly 
planetary system; na-nor; rasa-adhipatyam-sovereignty of the lower 
planetary systems; na-nor; yoga-siddhib,-eight kinds of mystic yogic 
power (ary.ima, laghima, rnahima, etc.); apunab,-bhavam-liberation 
from rebirth in a material body; oo-or; sarnanjasa-0 source of all op
portunities; too-You; virahayya-being separated from; kari~e-1 
desire. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my Lord, source of all opportunities, I do not desire to enjoy 

in Dhruvaloka, the heavenly planets or the planet where Lord 
Brahmi resides, nor do I want to be the supreme ruler of all the 
earthly planets or the lower planetary systems. I do not desire to be 
master of the powers of mystic yoga, nor do I want liberation if I 
have to give up Your lotus feet. 

PURPORT 
A pure devotee never desires to gain material opportunities by render

ing transcendental loving service to the Lord. A pure devotee desires 
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only to engage in loving service to the Lord in the constant association of 
the Lord and His eternal associates, as stated in the previous verse 
(diisanudaso bhavitasmi). As confirmed by Narottama dasa Thakura: 

tiiiulera cara~ sevi bhakta-sane vasa 
janame janame haya, ei abhi~ 

To serve the Lord and the servants of His servants, in the association of 
devotees, is the only objective of a pure, unalloyed devotee. 

TEXT 26 

3fijfRmf' ~ ~t ~rn: 
~ ~ ~mm: ~rnt: 1 

&ti fSAq 0~ ~IJll 
ilwrt~~ f~"{~ ~~ 11~~11 

ajiita-pak¢. im mataram khaga/:1-
stanyam yathii mtsatarii/:1- ~udh-iirtii/:1-

priyam priyem vy~itam vi$a{t~ 
mano 'ravindii~a didr~te tviim 

ajiita-pak¢./:1--who have not yet grown wings; im-like; mataram
the mother; khagii/:1--small birds; stanyam-the milk from the udder ; 
yathii-just as; mtsatariift-the young calves; ~udh-iirta/:1--distressed 
by hunger; priyam-the beloved or husband; priyii-the wife or lover ; 
im-like; vy~itam-who is away from home; vi$a{t~-morose ; 

mana/:1--my mind; aravinda-a~-0 lotus-eyed one; didr~te-wants 
to see; tviim-You. 

TRANSLATION 
0 lotus-eyed Lord, as baby birds that have not yet developed 

their wings always look for their mother to return and feed them, 
as small calves tied with ropes await anxiously the time of milking, 
when they will be allowed to drink the milk of their mothers, or as 
a morose wife whose husband is away from home always longs for 
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him to return and satisfy her in all respects, I always yearn for the 
opportunity to render direct service unto You. 

PURPORT 
A pure devotee always yearns to associate personally with the Lord and 

render service unto Him. The examples given in this regard are most ap
propriate. A small baby bird is practically never satisfied except when 
the mother bird comes to feed it, a small calf is not satisfied unless 
allowed to suck the milk from the mother's udder, and a chaste, devoted 
wife whose husband is away from home is never satisfied until she has 
the association of her beloved husband. 

TEXT 27 

'""~"~Cli~! 
\f«R~ ~Jtij: 

~fli·~~·~ .. ,~ .. ~~·(i\~
~IQ'ffiR~~ WI """ ~ 11~\911 

mamottama.Sloka-jane$U sakhyam 
sarilsara-cakre bhramatab, sva-karmabhi~ 

tvan-miiyayatmatmaja-dara-gehe$v 
asakta-cittasya na natha bhuyat 

mama-my; uttama-sloka-jane$u-among devotees who are simply 
attached to the Supreme Personality of Godhead; sakhyam-friendship; 
samsara-cakre-in the cycle of birth and death; bhramatab,-who am 
wandering; sva-karmabhi~-by the results of my own fruitive ac
tivities; tvat-miiyaya-by Your external energy; atma-to the body; 
iitma-ja-children; dam-wife; gehe$u-and home; asakta-attached; 
cittasya-whose mind; na-not; natha-0 my Lord; bhuyat-may 
there be. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my Lord, my master, I am wandering throughout this material 

world as a result of my fruitive activities. Therefore I simply seek 
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friendship in the association of Your pious and enlightened 
devotees. My attachment to my body, wife, children and home is 
continuing by the spell of Your external energy, hut I wish to be 
attached to them no longer. Let my mind, my consciousness and 
everything I have be attached only to You. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports to the Sixth Canto, Eleventh 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Transcendental 
Qualities of V.rtrasura. " 



CHAPTER TWELVE 

V:rtrasura's Glorious Death 

This chapter describes how lndra, the King of heaven, killed V~trasura 
despite great reluctance. 

After V:rtrasura finished speaking, he released his trident against King 
lndra with great anger, but lndra, using his thunderbolt, which was 
many times more powerful than the trident, broke the trident to pieces 
and cut off one of V:rtrasura's arms. Nevertheless, V:rtrasura used his 
remaining arm to strike lndra with an iron mace, making the thunder
bolt fall from lndra's hand. lndra, being very ashamed of this, did not 
pick up the thunderbolt from the ground, but V:rtrasura encouraged 
King lndra to pick it up and fight. V:rtrasura then spoke to King lndra as 
follows, instructing him very well. 

"The Supreme Personality of Godhead," he said, " is the cause of vic
tory and defeat. Not knowing that the Supreme Lord is the cause of all 
causes, fools and rascals try to take credit for victory or defeat them
selves, but everything is actually under the control of the Lord. No one 
but Him has any independence. The puT1.L$lJ (the enjoyer) and prakrti 
(the enjoyed) are under the control of the Lord, for it is by His supervi
sion that everything works systematically. Not seeing the hand of the 
Supreme in every action, a fool considers himself the ruler and controller 
of everything. When one understands, however, that the real controller 
is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he is freed from the relativities 
of the world, such as distress, happiness, fear and impurity." Thus lndra 
and V:rtrasura not only fought, but also engaged in philosophical dis
courses. Then they began to fight again. 

This time lndra was more powerful, and he severed V:rtrasura's 
remaining arm. V:rtrasura then assumed a gigantic form and swallowed 
King lndra, but lndra, being protected by the talisman known as 
NarayaQa-kavaca, was able to protect himself even within V:rtrasura's 
body. Thus he emerged from V:rtrasura's abdomen and severed the 
demon's head from his body with his powerful thunderbolt. Severing the 
demon's head took one complete year to accomplish. 
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TEXT I 

'4t'3fi~~"f/1 
• 
~ ~,.wfq ~~ 

• • 
~ ~H 

spz~~ 

~ ~~~ 

sri-f$ir uvaca 
evam jihiisur nrpa deham iijau 

[Canto 6, Ch. 12 

mrtyum varam vijayiin manyamiina/:t 
sulam pragrhyiibhyapatat surendram 

yatha mahii-purU§aril kai!ablw 'psu 

sn-r~i/:t umca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said ; evam-thus; jihiisu/:t
very eager to give up; nrpa-0 King Parik!?it; deham-the body; 
iijau-in battle; mrtyum-death; varam-better; vijay iit-than vic
tory; manyamiina/:t-thinking; sillam-trident; pragrhya-taking up; 
abhyapatat-attacK.ed ; sura-indram-the King of heaven, lndra; 
yathii-just as; mahii-purU§am-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; 
kai!abha/:t-the demon Kaitabha; apsu-when the whole universe was 
inundated. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi said: Desiring to give up his body, V:rtriisura 

considered death in the battle preferable to victory. 0 King 
Parik~it, he vigorously took up his trident and with great force at
tacked Lord lndra, the King of heaven, just as Kai!abha had 
forcefully attacked the Supreme Personality of Godhead when the 
universe was inundated. 

PURPORT 
Although V:rtrasura repeatedly encouraged lndra to kill him with the 

thunderbolt, King lndra was morose at having to kill such a great devo
tee and was hesitant to throw it. V:rtrasura, disappointed that King lndra 
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was reluctant despite his encouragement, took the initiative very force
fully by throwing his trident at lndra. V~trasura was not at all interested 
in victory; he was interested in being killed so that he could immediately 
return home, back to Godhead. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (4.9), 
tyaktvii de ham punar janrna naiti: after giving up his body, a devotee 
immediately returns to Lord Kr!?Qa and never returns to accept another 
body. This was V:rtrasura's interest. 

TEXT2 

~ r- '"'~ ~~· 9;11lw:ijll\t€h6l( ,_ 

~~ ~~ ij(('(lti~~: I 
~ +tt•S\14 f%tm oo 

(fflsRf qAfij ~'fT :j{~ II ~ II 

tato yugantagni-kafhora-jihvam 
iividhya sulam tarasiisurerulrab, 

~iptvii rnaherulriiya vinadya viro 
hato 'si piipeti rtt§ii jagiida 

tatab,-thereafter; yuga-anta-agni-like the fire at the end of every 
millennium; ka!hora-sharp; jihvam-possessing points; iividhya
twirling; sulam-the trident; tarasii-with great force; asura-irulrab,
the great hero of the demons, V:rtrasura; ~iptvii-throwing; rnahii-in
driiya-unto King lndra; vinadya-roaring; virab,-the great hero 
(V:rtrasura); hatab,-killed; asi-you are; piipa-0 sinful one; iti
thus; r~ii-with great anger; jagiida-he cried out. 

TRANSLATION 
Then Vrtrisura, the great hero of the demons, whirled his tri

dent, which had points like the flames of the blazing fire at the end 
of the millennium. With great force and anger he threw it at lndra, 
roaring and exclaiming loudly, "0 sinful one, thus shall I kill 
you!" 
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TEXT3 

~ 3llqffif_ ~ M::ct(.')<t ~;r
~ ~~~~f~r.r: I 

ef~OJ ~1 ~~unf~ 

(Canto 6, Ch. 12 

~ ~ {1~•i)(tl(l~~ II ~ II 

khn apatat tad vicalad graholkavan 
niri~ya d!.L$pre~yam ajata-viklaval; 

vajreT)ll vajri sata-parvaT}iicchinad 
bhujam ca tasyoraga-raja-bhogam 

khe-in the sky; iipatat-flying toward him; tat-that trident; 
vicalat-rotating; grahn-ulka-vat-like a falling star; niri~ya-ob

serving; d!.L$pre~yam-unbearable to see; ajata-viklaval;-not afraid ; 
vajreT)ll-with the thunderbolt; vajri-lndra, the holder of the thunder
bolt; sata-parva~-possessing one hundred joints; iicchinat-cut; bhu
jam-the arm; ca-and; tasya-of him (V:rtrasura); uraga-raja-of the 
great serpent Vasuki; bhogam-like the body. 

TRANSLATION 

Flying in the sky, Vrtrisura's trident resembled a brilliant 
meteor. Although the blazing weapon was difficult to look upon, 
King lndra, unafraid, cut it to pieces with his thunderbolt. 
Simultaneously, he cut off one of Vrtrisura's arms, which was as 
thick as the body of Visuki, the King of the serpents. 

TEXT4 

ts.a~"u~: qft~ vr: 
3TRml ~l{1if4~4( I 
~~ 
~~~~fun II ~ II 

chinnaika-biihul; parigheT)ll vrtra/:t 
samrabdhn asadya grhita-vajram 
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hanau tatiil;lendram athamarebham 
vajram ca hastan nyapatan maghona/:t 
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chinna-cut off; eka-one; bahu/:t-whose arm; parighe~-with a 
mace of iron; vrtra/:t-V:rtrasura; samrabdha/:t-being very angry; 
asadya-reaching; grhita-tak.ing up; vajram-the thunderbolt ; 
hanau-on the jaw; tatd4a-struck; indram-Lord lndra; atha-also; 
amara-ibham-his elephant; vajram-the thunderbolt; ca-and; 
hastat-from the hand; nyapatat-fell; maghona/:t-of King lndra. 

TRANSLATION 
Although one of his arms was severed from his body, Vrtrisura 

angrily approached King lndra and struck him on the jaw with an 
iron mace. He also struck the elephant that carried lndra. Thus ln
dra dropped the thunderbolt from his hand. 

TEXTS 

~ ~«11~ ffil 
ij(iij(i~((ii\•1: 
~ . . 31\-il (ij<{ ~<t(1CR 

~~~R~~II~II 
vrtrasya karmdti-mahadbhutam tat 

surasuras ciira~-siddha-sangha/:1. 
apujayams tat puruhilta-sarika!am 

niri~ya ha heti vicukruSur bhrSa.m 

vrtrasya-of V:rtrasura; karma-the accomplishment; ati-very; 
maha-greatly; adbhutam-wonderful; tat-that; sura-the 
demigods; asura/:t-and the demons ; cara~-the wal)as; siddha
sarigha/:1.-and the society of Siddhas; apiljay an-glori:fied ; tat-that; 
puruhilta-sarika!am-the dangerous position of lndra; niri~ya
seeing; ha lui-alas, alas; iti-thus ; vicukru§u/:t-lamented; bhrSa.m
very much. 
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TRANSLATION 
The denizens of various planets, like the demigods, demons, 

Cir~as and Siddhas, praised Vflrisura's deed, but when they ob
served that lndra was in great danger, they lamented, "Alas! 
Alas!" 

TEXT6 

~wt~ ~~~-
~ ~~IG>RQ~ ~: I 

~ tit ~ 311'q'4ilt 

~ ~ WI M'11G>ifiR~: II ~ II 

indro na vajrarh jagrhe vilajjitaS 
cyutarh sva-hastad ari-sannidhau puna/:!. 

tam aha vrtro hara atta-vajro 
jahi sva-satruril na vi¢da-kiila/:l. 

indra/:1.-King Indra; na-not; vajram-the thunderbolt; jagrhe
took up; vilajjita/:1.-being ashamed; cyutam-fallen; sva-hastiit-from 
his own hand; ari-sannidhau....:...in front of his enemy; puna/:1.-again ; 
tam-unto him; aha-said; vrtra/:1.-V:rtrasura; hare-0 lndra; atta
vajra/:1.-taking up your thunderbolt; jahi-kill; sva-satrum-your 
enemy; na-not; v~iida-kiila/:1.-the time for lamentation. 

TRANSLATION 
Having dropped the thunderbolt from his hand in the presence 

of his enemy, lndra was practically defeated and was very much 
ashamed. He dared not pick up his weapon again. Vflrasura, 
however, encouraged him, saying, "Take up your thunderbolt and 
kill your enemy. This is not the time to lament your fate." 

TEXT7 

~<tf t'l RlG>i<t~nfit-.i 
~~:~~WI~ ~~I 
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~~if¥'tM~~Rqm~t 
ij4!ti+Ud ~ ~~II \9 II 

yuyutsatam kutracid atatayiniim 
jaya/:1. sadaikatra na vai paratmaniim 

vinaikam utpatti-laya-sthiti.Svaram 
sarixljnam adyam pur~am saniitanam 
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yuyutsatam-of those who are belligerent; kutracit-sometimes; 
atatayiniim-armed with weapons; jaya/:1.-victory; sada-always; 
ekatra-in one place; na-not; vai-indeed; para-atmaniim-of the 
subordinate living entities, who work only under the direction of the 
Supersoul; vinii-except; ekam-one; utpatti-of the creation; laya
annihilation; sthiti-and maintenance; i.Svaram-the controller; sarva
jnam-who knows everything (past, present and future); ddyam-the 
original; pur~am-enjoyer; saniitanam-eternal. 

TRANSLATION 
V:rtrisura continued: 0 lndra, no one is guaranteed of being al

ways victorious but the original enjoyer, the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, Bhagavin. He is the cause of creation, maintenance 
and annihilation, and He knows everything. Being dependent and 
being obliged to accept material bodies, belligerent subordinates 
are sometimes victorious and sometimes defeated. 

PURPORT 

The Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (15.15): 

sarvasya caham hrdi sanniv~to 
matta/:1. smrtir jfiiinam apohanarh ca 

"I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, 
knowledge and forgetfulness." When two parties fight, the fighting ac
tually goes on under the direction of the Supreme Personality of God
head, who is Paramatma, the Supersoul. Elsewhere in the Gita (3.27) the 
Lord says: 
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prakrteft kriyama~ni 
guTJnift karmii~i sarva.Safr, 

ahankara-vima4/uitma 
kartiiham iti manyate 

[Canto 6, Ch. 12 

"The bewildered spirit soul, under the influence of the three modes of 
material nature, thinks himself the doer of activities that are in actuality 
carried out by nature. " The living entities work only under the direction 
of the Supreme Lord. The Lord gives orders to material nature, and she 
arranges facilities for the living entities. The living entities are not inde
pendent, although they foolishly think themselves the doers (kartii). 

Victory is always with the Supreme Personality of Godhead. As for the 
subordinate living entities, they fight under the arrangement of the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Victory or defeat is not actually theirs ; 
it is an arrangement by the Lord through the agency of material nature. 
Pride in victory, or moroseness in defeat, is useless. One should fully 
depend on the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is responsible for 
the victory and defeat of all living entities. The Lord advises, niyatam 
kuru karma tvam karma jyayo hy akarma7Jnft: "Perform your 
prescribed duty, for action is better than inaction." The living entity is 
ordered to act according to his position. Victory or defeat depends on the 
Supreme Lord. Karma~y evadhikaras te rna phale$u kadacana: "You 
have a right to perform your prescribed duty, but you are not entitled to 
the fruits of actions." One must act sincerely, according to his position. 
Victory or defeat depends on the Lord. 

V:rtrasura encouraged lndra, saying, "Don't be morose because of my 
victory. There is no need to stop fighting. Instead, you should go on with 
your duty. When l(r~l).a desires, you will certainly be victorious." This 
verse is very instructive for sincere workers in the l(r~l).a consciousness 
movement. We should not be jubilant in victory or morose in defeat. We 
should make a sincere effort to implement the will of l(r~l).a, or Sri 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu, and we should not he concerned with victory and 
defeat. Our only duty is to work sincerely, so that our activities may be 
recognized by l(r~l).a. 

TEXTS 

~: ~~q~it ~~ffl~ ~I 
IDn ~ ~ qt: « ~ « Cfrn:~Jl1l:. II ~ II 
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lokab, sapala yasyeme 
svasanti viva.Sa va.Se 

dvija iva sica baddhab, 
sa kala ilw karar:wm 
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lokiib,-the worlds; sa-palab,-with their chief deities or controllers; 
yasya-of whom; ime-all these; svasanti-live; vivaSa.b,-fully depen
dent; va.Se-under the control; dvijab,-birds; iva-like; sica-by a net; 
baddhab,-bound; sab,-that; kiilab,-time factor; i/w-in this; 
kiirar:wm-the cause. 

TRANSLATION 
All living beings in all the planets of this universe, including the 

presiding deities of all the planets, are fully under the control of 
the Lord. They work like birds caught in a net, who cannot move 
independently. 

PURPORT 
The difference between the suras and the asuras is that the suras know 

that nothing can happen without the desire of the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, whereas the asuras cannot understand the supreme will of 
the Lord. In this fight, V:rtrasura is actually the sura, whereas lndra is 
the asura. No one can act independently; rather, everyone acts under the 
direction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore victory and 
defeat come according to the results of one's karma, and the judgment is 
given by the Supreme Lord (karmaT)il daiva-netrer:w). Since we act 
under the control of the Supreme according to our karma, no one is inde
pendent, from Brahma down to the insignificant ant. Whether we are 
defeated or victorious, the Supreme Lord is always victorious because 
everyone acts under His directions. 

ojab, saho balam prar:wm 
amrtam mrtyum eva ca 

tam ajfiliya jano hetum 
atmanam manyate jwjam 
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oja~-the strength of the senses; saha~-the strength of the mind; 
balam-the strength of the body; pra~m-the living condition; 
amrtam-immortality; mrtyum-death; eva-indeed; ca-also; tam
Him (the Supreme Lord); ajnaya-without knowing; jana~-a foolish 
person; hetum-the cause; atmanam-the body; manyate-considers; 
jaQt.zm-although as good as stone. 

TRANSLATION 
Our sensory prowess, mental power, bodily strength, living 

force, immortality and mortality are all subject to the superinten
dence of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Not knowing this, 
foolish people think the dull material body to be the cause of their 
activities. 

TEXT 10 

~GJ~~;nU~ ~~~:I 
~ ~ 441f:1tt'6(l:tlij..,_lf01 Rf( m: II~ oil 

yathii diirumayi nan 
yathii patramayo mrga~ 

evaril bhiltani mnghavann 
iSa-tantra~ viddhi bho~ 

yathii-just as; diiru-mayi-made of wood; nan-a woman; yathii
just as; patra-maya~-made of leaves; mrga~-an animal; evam
thus; bhzUani-all things; mnghavan-0 King lndra; iSa-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; tantra~i-depending upon; viddhi-please 
know; bho~-0 sir. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King lndra, as a wooden doll that looks like a woman or as an 

animal made of grass and leaves cannot move or dance indepen
dently, but depends fully on the person who handles it, all of us 
dance according to the desire of the supreme controller, the Per
sonality of Godhead. No one is independent. 
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PURPORT 
This is confirmed in Caitanya-caritiimrta (.Adi 5.142): 

ekale iSvara ~IJ-ll, ara saba bhrtya 
yare yaiche niicaya, se taiche kare nrtya 

"Lord Kr~IJa alone is the supreme controller, and all others are Hisser
vants. They dance as He makes them do so." We are all servants of 
l(r~Qa; we have no independence. We are dancing according to the desire 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but out of ignorance and illusion 
we think we are independent of the supreme will. Therefore it is said: 

iSvara~ parama~ kr~IJ-ll~ 
sac-cid-ananda-vigraha~ 

anadir adir gavinda~ 
sarva-kiiralJ-ll-kiiralJ-llm 

"Kr~IJa, who is known as Govinda, is the supreme controller. He has an 
eternal, blissful, spiritual body. He is the origin of all. He has no other 
origin, for He is the prime cause of all causes." (Brahma-samhita 5.1) 

TEXT 11 

~: !f~'ffi+ik+il ~~~rr~r~: 1 

~ifl'4~~ ~WI Wwn ~~~II~ ~II 
~ 

pur~a~ prakrtir vyaktam 
atma bhutendriyasaya~ 

saknuvanty asya sargadau 
na vina yad-anugrahat 

pur~a~-the generator of the total material energy; prakrti~-the 
material energy or material nature; vyaktam-the principles of 
manifestation (mahat-tattva); dtma-the false ego; bhuta-the five ma
terial elements; indriya-the ten senses; asaya~-the mind, intelligence 
and consciousness; saknuvanti-are able; asya-of this universe; sarga-
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adau-in the creation, etc.; na-not; vina-without; yat-of whom; 
anugrahat-the mercy. 

TRANSLATION 

The three puru~as-Kar8J.Iodaka.Siyi Vi~r.m, Garbhodakasayi 
Vi~~u and ~irodaka.Sayi Vi~~u-the material nature, the total ma
terial energy, the false ego, the five material elements, the material 
senses, the mind, the intelligence and consciousness cannot create 
the material manifestation without the direction of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead. 

PURPORT 
As confirmed in the Vi$~u Pun'i~, parasya brahma~/:t saktis 

tathedam akhilam jagat: whatever manifestations we experience are 
nothing but various energies of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 
These energies cannot create anything independently. This is also con
firmed by the Lord Himself in Bhagavad-gita ( 9.10): mayiidhyak§e~ 
prakrti/:t suyate sa-caracaram. "This material nature is working under 
My direction, 0 son of Kunti, and it is producing all moving and unmov
ing living beings." Only under the direction of the Lord, the Supreme 
Person, can prakrti, which is manifested in twenty-four elements, create 
different situations for the living entity. In the Vedas the Lord says: 

madiyam mahimanam ca 
parabrahmeti sabditam 

vetsyasy anugrhitam me 
sampra5nair vivrtam hrdi 

"Since everything is a manifestation of My energy, I am known as 
Parabrahman. Therefore everyone should hear from Me about My 
glorious activities." The Lord also says in Bhagavad-gita (10.2), aham 
adir hi devanam: "I am the origin of all the demigods." Therefore the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead is the origin of everything, and no one 
is independent of Him. Srila Madhvacarya also says, aniSa-jiva-riipe~: 
the living entity is aniSa, never the controller, but is always controlled. 
Therefore when a living entity becomes proud of being an independent 
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iSvara, or god, that is his foolishness. Such foolishness is described in the 
following verse. 

TEXT 12 

31~&\IW\~t;i ~~~wm~ I 
~6: ~~!l~m~:~~~~~~~ 

avidviin evam iitmanam 
manyate 'niSam iSvaram 

bhutaift srjati bhutani 
grasate tiini taift svayam 

avidviin-one who is foolish, without knowledge; evam-thus; iit
miinam-himself; manyate-considers ; aniSam-although totally 
dependent on others; iSvaram-as the supreme controller, independent ; 
bhutaift-by the living entities; srjati-He (the Lord) creates; bhutiini
other living entities; grasate-He devours; tiini-them; taift-by other 
living beings; svayam-Himself. 

TRANSLATION 

A foolish, senseless person cannot understand the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. Although always dependent, he falsely thinks 
himself the Supreme. Hone thinks, "According to one's previous 
fruitive actions, one's material body is created by the father and 
mother, and the same body is annihilated by another agent, as 
another animal is devoured by a tiger," this is not proper under
standing. The Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself creates 
and devours the living beings through other living beings. 

PURPORT 

According to the conclusion of the philosophy known as karma
mimiimsii, one's karma, or previous fruitive activity, is the cause of 
everything, and therefore there is no need to work. Those who arrive at 
this conclusion are foolish. When a father creates a child, he does not do 
so independently; he is induced to do so by the Supreme Lord. As the 
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Lord Himself says in Bhngavad-gitd (15.15), sarvasya caham hrdi san
niv~Jo mattab, smrtir jnanam apohanam ca: "I am in everyone's heart, 
and from Me come remembrance, knowledge and forgetfulness. " Unless 
one receives dictation from the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who 
sits within everyone's heart, one cannot be induced to create anything. 
Therefore the father and mother are not the creators of the living entity. 
According to the living entity's karma, fruitive activities, he is put into 
the semen of the father, who injects the living entity into the womb of 
the mother. Then according to the body of the mother and father (yatha
yoni y atha-bijam) , the living entity accepts a body and takes birth to 
suffer or enjoy. Therefore the Supreme Lord is the original cause of 
one's birth. Similarly, the Supreme Lord is the cause of one's being 
killed. No one is independent; everyone is dependent. The true conclu
sion is that the only independent person is the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

TEXT 13 

~: ~: ~~"44'411~1'1: ~ ~: I 
ll~:f ft ~~ t~?.UM=i0tfcfq~t: ~~~~II 

ayub, srib, kirtir aiSvaryam 
as~ab, pur~asya yab, 

bhavanty eva hi tat-kale 
yathanicchor viparyayab, 

ayub,-longevity; srib,-opulence; kirtib,-fame; aiSvaryam-power; 
as~ab,-benedictions ; pur~asya-of the living entity; yab,-which; 
bhavanti-arise; eva-inoeed; hi-certainly; tat-kale-at that proper 
time; yatha-just as ; anicchob,-of one not desiring; viparyayab,
reverse conditions. 

TRANSLATION 
Just as a person not inclined to die must nonetheless give up his 

longevity, opulence, fame and everything else at the time of death, 
so, at the appointed time of victory, one can gain all these when the 
Supreme Lord awards them by His mercy. 
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PURPORT 
It is not good to be falsely puffed up, saying that by one's own effort 

one has become opulent, learned, beautiful and so on. All such good for
tune is achieved through the mercy of the Lord. From another point of 
view, no one wants to die, and no one wants to be poor or ugly. 
Therefore, why does. the living entity, against his will, receive such un
wanted troubles? It i's due to the mercy or chastisement of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead that one gains or loses everything material. No 
one is independent; everyone is dependent on the mercy or chastisement 
of the Supreme Lord. There is a common saying in Bengal that the Lord 
has ten hands. This means that He has control everywhere-in the eight 
directions and up and down. If He wants to take everything away from us 
with His ten hands, we cannot protect anything with our two hands. 
Similarly, if He wants to bestow benedictions upon us with His ten 
hands, we cannot factually receive them all with our two hands; in other 
words, the benedictions exceed our ambitions. The conclusion is that 
even though we do not wish to be separated from our possessions, some
times the Lord forcibly takes them from us; and sometimes He showers 
such benedictions upon us that we are unable to receive them all. 
Therefore either in opulence or in distress we are not independent; 
everything is dependent on the sweet will of the Supreme Personality of 
Godhead. 

TEXT 14 

~41li(f.li\ Rl~~l('ltJ~ (q~~~ldq I 
('11{: ~ij~:~fl~:il~ttt()(ijtull~ 'JII 

tasmad akirti-ya.Sasor 
jayapajayayor api 

sama~ syiit sukha-du~khabhyarh 
mrtyu-jivitayos tatha 

tasmiit-therefore (because of being fully dependent on the pleasure 
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead); akirti-of defamation ; 
ya.Saso~-and fame; jaya-of victory; apajayayo~-and defeat; api
even; sama~-equal; syiit-one should be; sukha-duMhiibhyiim-with 
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the distress and happiness ; mrtyu-of death; jivitayo/1,-or of living; 
tathii-as well as. 

TRANSLATION 
Since everything is dependent on the supreme will of the Per

sonality of Godhead, one should he equipoised in fame and 
defamation, victory and defeat, life and death. In their effects, 
represented as happiness and distress, one should maintain oneself 
in equilibrium, without anxiety. 

TEXT 15 

~ ~~ ~ st'tlijW1t~'iW1f gun: I 
~ ~'W'n;f ~ ~ ~;r ~~ 11~~11 

sattvam rajas tama iti 
prakrter ndtmano guTJii/l 

tatra sa~ir:tam atmdnam 
yo veda sa na badhyate 

sattvam-the mode of goodness; raja/1,-the mode of passion; 
tama/1,-the mode of ignorance; iti-thus; prakrte/1,-of the material 
nature; na-not; dtmana/1,-of the spirit soul ; guTJii./1,-the qualities ; 
tatra-in such a position; sd~irynm-an observer ; dtmdnam-the self; 
ya/1,-anyone who; veda-knows; sa/1,-he; na-not; badhyate-is 
bound. 

TRANSLATION 
One who knows that the three qualities-goodness, passion and 

ignorance-are not qualities of the soul but qualities of material 
nature, and who knows that the pure soul is simply an observer of 
the actions and reactions of these qualities, should he understood 
to he a liberated person. He is not bound by these qualities. 

PURPORT 
As the Lord explains in Bhagavad-gitii (18.54): 
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brahma-bhatab, prasannatmii 
na socati na kii1ik§ati 

samaft sarve~u bhate~u 
mad-bhaktim labhate pariim 
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" One who is transcendentally situated at once realizes the Supreme 
Brahman and becomes fully joyful. He never laments or desires to have 
anything; he is equally disposed to every living entity. In that state he at
tains pure devotional service unto Me." When one attains self-realiza
tion, the brahma-bhata stage, one knows that whatever happens during 
his life is due to the contamination of the modes of material nature. The 
living being, the pure soul, has nothing to do with these modes. In the 
midst of the hurricane of the material world, everything changes very 
quickly, but if one remains silent and simply observes the actions and 
reactions of the hurricane, he is understood to be liberated. The real 
qualification of the liberated soul is that he remains .Kr~I.la conscious, un
disturbed by the actions and reactions of the material energy. Such a 
liberated person is always jubilant. He never laments or aspires for any
thing. Since everything is supplied by the Supreme Lord, the living en
tity, being fully dependent on Him, should not protest or accept anything 
in terms of his personal sense gratification; rather, he should re
ceive everything as the mercy of the Lord and remain steady in all 
circumstances. 

TEXT 16 

m 1d f;fffid ~ Ff~~ ~ 1 

~ ~~~~1Rfi ije{ SfiUI~~wttllll~ G_ll 

pa§ya miim nirjitam satru 
vrk1)Jlyudha-bhujam mrdhe 

ghatamanam yathii-sakti 
tava priir;a-jihir~ayii 

pa§ya-look; miim-at me; nirjitam-already defeated; satru-0 
enemy; vrkr;a-cut off; ayudha-my weapon; bhujam-and my arm ; 
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mrdhe-in this fight; gha!anuinam-still trying; yatha-sakti-accord
ing to my ability; tava-of you; prli~-the life; jihi~aya-with the 
desire to take away. 

TRANSLATION 
0 my enemy, just look at me. I have already _been defeated, for 

my weapon and arm have been cut to pieces. You have already 
overwhelmed me, hut nonetheless, with a desire to kill you, I am 
trying my best to fight. I am not at all morose, even under such ad
verse conditions. Therefore you should give up your moroseness 
and continue fighting. 

PURPORT 
V~trasura was so great and powerful that in effect he was acting as the 

spiritual master of lndra. Although V:rtrasura was on the verge of defeat, 
he was not at all affected. He knew that he was going to be defeated by 
lndra, and he voluntarily accepted that, but since he was supposed to be 
lndra' s enemy, he tried his best to kill lndra. Thus he performed his 
duty. One should p~rform his duty under all circumstances, even though 
one may know what the result will be. 

TEXT 17 

!flVP~sti ij1R ~ cm:~Rtif: I 
31~ if !tfpfflSJ!Qf ~sa~q ttu~q: 11 ~ \911 

pra~-glaho 'yam samara 
i§v-a~o vahanii.sana}J, 

atra na jfliiyate 'm~ya 
jayo 'm~ya parajaya}J, 

pra~-glaha}J,-life is the stake; ayam-this; samara}J,-battle; i§u
a~a}J,-the arrows are the dice; vahana-asana}J,-the carriers such as 
the horses and elephants are the game board; atra-here (in this gam
bling match); na-not; jfliiyate-is known; am~ya-of that one; 
jaya}J,-victory; am~ya-of that one; parlijaya}J,-defeat. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 my enemy, consider this battle a gambling match in which our 

lives are the stakes, the arrows are the dice, and the animals acting 
as carriers are the game hoard. No one can understand who will be 
defeated and who will be victorious. It all depends on providence. 

TEXT 18 

~<fj~ 

~~ q<ft~~iil~~ I 
~ij('d+l 160 •I(( f.t ~4:4 : II ~ ~II 

sri-suka uvaca 
indro vrtra-vaca~ srutva 

gatalikam apujayat 
grhita-vajra~ prahasams 

tam aha gata-vismaya~ 

sri-suka~ uvaca-Srt Sukadeva Gosvami said; indra~-King Indra; 
vrtra-vaca~-the words of Vrtrasura; srutoo-hearing; gata-alikam
without duplicity; apujayat-worshiped; grhita-vajra~-tak.ing up the 
thunderbolt; prahasan-smiling; tam-unto Vrtrasura; aha-said; 
gata-vismaya~-giving up his wonder. 

TRANSLATION 
Sukadeva Gosvimi said: Hearing the straightforward, instruc

tive words of V:rtrisura, King lndra praised him and again took the 
thunderbolt in his hand. Without bewilderment or duplicity, he 
then smiled and spoke to V:rtrisura as follows. 

PURPORT 
King lndra, the greatest of the demigods, was astonished to hear the 

instructions of Vrtrasura, who was supposed to be a demon. He was 
struck with wonder that a demon could speak so intelligently. Then he 
remembered great devotees like Prahlada Maharaja and Bali Maharaja, 
who had been born in the families of demons, and thus he came to his 
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senses. Even so-called demons sometimes have exalted devotion for the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore lndra smiled reassuringly at 
V:rtrasura. 

TEXT 19 

R~ 

3RT ~~ mtsfu iffll ~ qf~~~ft I 
~: ~~~'RR'{l;i ~~ :jf~f~ II~ ~I I 

indra uvdca 
aho danaro siddho 'si 

yasya te matir idrsi 
bhakta/:1. sarvatmandtmdnam 

suhrdam jagad-iSvaram 

indra/:1. uvdca-lndra said; aho-hello; danava-0 demon; siddha/:1. 
asi-you are now perfect; yasya-whose; te-your; mati/:1.-conscious
ness; idrsi-such as this; bhakta/:1.-a great devotee; sarva-atmand
without diversion; atmdnam-to the Supersoul; suhrdam-the greatest 
friend; jagat-iSvarqm-to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

TRANSLATION 
lndra said: 0 great demon, I see by your discrimination and en

durance in devotional service, despite your dangerous position, 
that you are a perfect devotee of the Supreme Personality of God
head, the Supersoul and friend of everyone. 

PURPORT 
As stated in Bhagavad-gita (6.22): 

yam labdhva caparam labham 
manyate nadhikam tata/:1. 

yasmin sthito na du/:tkhena 
guru{liipi vicalyate 

"Established in K:r~t:Ia consciousness, one never departs from the truth, 
and upon gaining this he thinks there is no greater gain. Being situated 
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in such a position, one is never shaken, even in the midst of the greatest 
difficulty." An unalloyed devotee is never disturbed by any kind of 
trying circumstance. lndra was surprised to see that Vrtrasura, un
disturbed, was fixed in devotional service to the Lord, for such a men
tality is impossible for a demon. However, by the grace of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead , anyone can become an exalted devotee (striyo 
vaiSyas tathii sudras te 'pi yanti param gatim). An unalloyed devotee is 
sure to return home, back to Godhead. 

TEXT 20 

~t41'1ijlfJ1rillttf ~ ~ureff iiJW~~l1l_ I 
tit R~~~ lWf 'l~~ tm: II~ oil 

bhavan atar~in mayam vai 
va~{Ulvim jana-mohinim 

yad vihayasuram bhiivam 
maha-pur~atlim gata~ 

bhavan-your good self; atar~it-has surmounted; miiyam-the il
lusory energy; vai-indeed; va~{Ulvim-of Lord Vi~Qu; jana
mohinim-which deludes the mass of people; yat-since; vihaya-giv
ing up; dsuram-of the demons; bhiivam-the mentality; mahii
pu~atlim-the position of an exalted devotee; gata~-obtained. 

TRANSLATION 
You have surmounted the illusory energy of Lord Vi,r.m, and 

because of this liberation, you have given up the demoniac men
tality and have attained the position of an exalted devotee. 

PURPORT 
Lord Vi~Qu is the maha-pu~a. Therefore one who becomes a 

Vai~Qava attains the position of a mahii-paur~ya. This position was at
tained by Maharaja Parik~it. It is said in the Padma Pura{Ul that the dis
tinction between a demigod and a demon is that a demigod is a devotee of 
Lord Vi~Qu whereas a demon is just the opposite: v~r:tu-bhakta~ smrto 
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daiva asuras tad-viparyayal}.. V~triisura was considered a demon, but ac
tually he was more than qualified as a devotee, or maha-pauru§ya. If one 
somehow becomes a devotee of the Supreme Lord, whatever his position, 
he can be brought to the position of a perfect person. This is possible if 
an unalloyed devotee tries to serve the Lord by delivering him in this 
way. Therefore Suk.adeva Gosvami says in Snnuui.-Bhagavatam 
(2.4.18): 

kirata-hu1Jii,ndhra-pulinda-pulkaSa 
abhira-sumbha yavanal}. khasadayal}. 

ye 'nye ca papa yad-apasrayasrayal}. 
sudhyanti tasmai"prabhavi§~ve nama~}. 

"Kiratas, HuQ.as, Andhras, Pulindas, Pulkasas, Abhiras, Sumbhas, 
Yavanas and members of the Khasa races, and even others addicted to 
sinful acts can be purified by taking shelter of the devotees of the Lord, 
for He is the supreme power. I beg to offer my respectful obeisances unto 
Him." Anyone can be purified if he takes shelter of a pure devotee and 
molds his character according to the pure devotee's direction. Then, even 
if one is a Kirata, Andhra, Pulinda or whatever, he can be purified and 
elevated to the position of a mabii-paun.L§ya. 

TEXT 21 

(Cl~G\ ~~ ~ ~sr:sttij~~ 1 

qltR% ~m ~~"r-r ~r ~: ~~~~'' 
khalv idam mahad ascaryam 

yad rajal}.-prakrtes tava 
vasudeve bhagavati 

sattvatmani dr{iha matil}. 

khalu-indeed; idam-this; mahat ascaryam-great wonder; yat
which; rajal}.-influenced by the mode of passion; prakrteb--whose 
nature; tava-of you; vasudeve-in Lord .l(r~Q.a; bhagavati-the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; sattva-atmani-who is situated in 
pure goodness; dr{iha-firm; matil}.-consciousness. 
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TRANSLATION 
0 Vrtrasura, demons are generally conducted by the mode of 

passion. Therefore, what a great wonder it is that although you are 
a demon, you have adopted the mentality of a devotee and have 
fixed your mind on the Supreme Personality of Godhead, 
Vasudeva, who is always situated in pure goodness. 

PURPORT 

King lndra wondered how V:rtrasura could have been elevated to the 
position of an exalted devotee. As for Prahlada Maharaja, he was ini
tiated by Narada Muni, and therefore it was possible for him to become a 
great devotee, although he was born in a family of demons. For 
V:rtrasura, however, lndra could not detect such causes. Therefore he 
was struck with wonder that V:rtrasura was such an exalted devotee that 
he could fix his mind without deviation upon the lotus feet of Lord 
K:r~1.1a , Vasudeva. 

yasya bhaktir bhagavati 
harau nif,Sreyasesvare 

vikri{lato 'mrtambhodhau 
kim ~udrai~ khiitakodakai~ 

yasya-of whom; bhakti~-devotional service; bhagavati-to the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead; harau-Lord Hari; nif,Sre
yasa-iSvare-the controller of the supreme perfection of life, or supreme 
liberation; vikri{lata~-swimming or playing; amrta-ambhodhau-in 
the ocean of nectar; kim-what is the use; ~udrai~-with small ; 
khiitaka-udakai~-ditches of water. 

TRANSLATION 
A person fixed in the devotional service of the Supreme Lord, 

Hari, the Lord of the highest auspiciousness, swims in the ocean of 
nectar. For him what is the use of the water in small ditches? 
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PURPORT 
V:rtrasura has formerly prayed (Bhiig. 6.11.25) , na nnka-pr~!harh na 

ca parame~!hyarh na saroa-bhaumarh na rasiidhipatyam. "I do not want 
the facilities for happiness on Brahmaloka, Svargaloka or even 
Dhruvaloka, not to speak of this earth or the lower planets. I simply want 
to return home, back to Godhead." This is the determination of a pure 
devotee. A pure devotee is never attracted to any exalted position within 
this .material world. He simply wants to associate with the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead like the inhabitants of V:rndavana-Srimati 
Radharli.l).i, the gopis, K:r~l).a's father and mother (Nanda Maharaja and 
Yasoda) , K:r~l).a' s friends and K:r~l).a's servants. He wants to associate with 
K:r~l).a' s atmosphere of V:rndavana's beauty. These are the highest ambi
tions of a devotee of K:r~l).a. Devotees of Lord Vi~I).U may aspire for a 
position in Vaikul).!haloka, but a devotee of K:r~l).a never aspires even for 
the facilities of Vaikul).!ha; he wants to return to Goloka V:rndavana and 
associate with Lord K:r~l).a in His eternal pastimes. Any material happi
ness is like water in a ditch, whereas the spiritual happiness eternally en
joyed in the spiritual world is like an ocean of nectar in which a devotee 
wants to swim. 

TEXT 23 

,ft~~ 

~ ~CI(OIIo:f~ '=I~~~ ~q I 
~ ¥i't~trlNw-S::VJT ~qm II~~ II 

sri-suka uvdca 
iti bruva{liiv anyonyarh 

dharma-jijfulsaya nrpa 
yuyudhate maha-viryav 

indra-vrtrau yudham pati 

sri-suka/:t uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; iti-thus; bruva~u
speaking; anyonyam-to one another; dharma-jijfulsaya-with a desire 
to know the supreme, ultimate religious principle (devotional service); 
nrpa-0 King; y uyudhate-fought; maha-viryau-both very power
ful; indra-King Indra; vrtrau-and V:rtrasura; yudham pati-both 
great military commanders. 
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TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi said: Vrtrisura and King lndra spoke 

about devotional service even on the battlefield, and then as a mat
ter of duty they again began fighting. My dear King, both of them 
were great fighters and were equally powerful. 

TEXT 24 

attfttii4 q~ vr: ~~or~~~: 1 

~ ~i( ~t ttf+ht~'i """11~\lll 

avidhya parigham vrtrab, 
kiir~r:Wyasam arindamab, 

indraya prahiTJ-Od ghorarit 
vdma-hastena miir~a 

avidhya-whirling; parigham-the club; vrtrab,-V:rtrasura; 
kiir~~-ayasam-made of iron; arim-damab,-who was competent to 
subdue his enemy; indraya-at lndra; prahi~t-threw; ghoram-very 
fearful; vama-hastena-with his left hand; mii~a-0 best of kings, 
Maharaja Parik!?it. 

TRANSLATION 
0 Maharaja Parik~it, Vrtrisura, who was completely able to sub

due his enemy, took his iron club, whirled it around, aimed it at 
lndra and then threw it at him with his left hand. 

TEXT 25 

« ~ ~ ~ ~ :;){ EWftq+ti( I 
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~un 11~'-\11 

sa tu vrtrasya parigham 
kararit ca karabhopamam 

ciccheda yugapad devo 
vajre~ sata-parvar:W 
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sa~-he (King lndra) ; tu-however; vrtrasya-of V:rtrasura; 
parigham-the iron club; karam-his hand; ca-and; karabha
upamam-as strong as the trunk of an elephant; ciccheda-cut to 
pieces ; yugapat-simultaneously; deva~-Lord lndra; vajre~-with 
the thunderbolt; sata-parva!W-having one hundred joints. 

TRANSLATION 
With his thunderbolt named Sataparvan, lndra simultaneously 

cut to pieces Vrtriisura's club and his remaining hand. 

TEXT26 

~iJr~~t~•+llf ;rm ('ffi(ilcn~: , 
~~~qt~: ~riti4Paun~: 11~~11 

dorbhyam utkrtta-maliibhyam 
babhau rakta-sravo 'sura~ 

chinna-pak§o yatha gotra~ 
khiid bhra§!O vajri!W hata~ 

dorbhyam-from the two arms; utkrtta-maliibhyam-cut from the 
very root; babhau-was; rakta-srava~-profusely discharging blood; 
asura~-V:rtrasura; chinna-pak§a~-whose wings are cut; yatha-just 
as; gotra~-a mountain; khat-from the sky; bhra§!a~-falling; va
jri!W-by lndra, the carrier of the thunderbolt; hata~-struck. 

TRANSLATION 
Vrtriisura, bleeding profusely, his two arms cut off at their 

roots, looked very beautiful, like a flying mountain whose wings 
have been cut to pieces by lndra. 

PURPORT 
It appears from the statement of this verse that sometimes there are 

flying mountains and that their wings are cut by the thunderbolt of ln
dra. V:rtrasura's huge body resembled such a mountain. 
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TEXTS 27-29 

¥41{1SUUfl ~00 ~ ~~ f(q~ I 
i~l'«fui ~~ fi\'1a'Eid Q1{. I 
;{~~ ~~~lllftr~ 11~\911 
~: ~~~4mlfit~ijf.il~ ~•1€51~( I 
liM+il~¥4601~1~ ~«t fiR~;{ ~~~~~~ 

f41R(It, ql~iiltliil ~A-~ I 
Ql« ~ ij¥41QIQ muf Q1i~l(wtt( ~~~~~~ 

maha-prarw maha-viryo 
maha-sarpa iva dvipam 

krtvadharam hanum bhumau 
daityo divy uttararil hanum 

nab1w-gambhira-vaktre7Ja 
leliholba1J(l-jihvaya 

da~p-abhi~ kiila-kalpabhir 
grasann iva jagat-trayam 

atimiitra-maha-kiiya 
ak§ipams tarasii ginn 

giri-rtl! pada-cariva 
padbhyam nirjarayan mahim 

jagriisa sa samasadya 
vajri1J(lril saha-vahanam 
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maha-prii7Ja~-very great in bodily strength; maha-virya~-show
ing uncommon prowess; maha-sarpa~-the biggest snake; iva-like; 
dvipam-an elephant; krtm-placing; adharam-the lower; hanum
jaw; bhumau-on the ground; daitya~-the demon; divi-in the sky; 
uttaram hanum-the upper jaw; nabha~-like the sky; gambhira
deep; vaktre1J(l-with his mouth; leliha-like a snake; ulba1J(l-fear
ful; jihvaya-with a tongue; da~!riibhi~-with teeth; kiila
kalpabhi~-exactly like the time factor, or death; grasan-devouring; 
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iva-as if; jagat-trayam-the three worlds ; ati-miitra-very high; 
maha-kiiyafr,-whose great body; a~ipan-shaking; tarasa-with great 
force; girin-the mountains; giri-rd!-the Himalaya Mountains ; pada
cari-moving on foot; iva-as if; padbhyam-by his feet; nirjarayan
crushing; mahi'm-the surface of the world ; jagrasa-swallowed; salt
he; samasadya-reaching; vajri~m-Indra, who carries the thunder
bolt; saha-vahanam-with his carrier, the elephant. 

TRANSLATION 
Vrtrasura was very powerful in physical strength and influence. 

He placed his lower jaw on the ground and his upper jaw in the 
sky. His mouth became very deep, like the sky itself, and his 
tongue resembled a large serpent. With his fearful, deathlike 
teeth, he seemed to he trying to devour the entire universe. Thus 
assuming a gigantic body, the great demon Vrtrasura shook even 
the mountains and began crushing the surface of the earth with 
his legs, as if he were the Himalayas walking about. He came 
before lndra and swallowed him and Airavata, his carrier, just as a 
big python might swallow an elephant. 

TEXT 30 

'Viti~ ~~ ijS11Jtlq{ttJ: ijU: I 

~ ~fqRI fil~~: ~~t~: II~ o II 

vrtra-grastarh tam alokya 
saprajapatayafr. surafr. 

ha ~tam iti nirvir:tl)iiS 
cukru.Sufr. samahar$0-yafr, 

vrtra-grastam-swallowed by Vrtrasura; tam-him (lndra) ; 
alokya-seeing; sa-prajapatayafr,-with Lord Brahma and other pra
japatis; surafr,-all the demigods; ha-alas; ~!am-what a tribulation; 
iti-thus; nirvir:tTJ-dfr.-being very morose; cukru.Sufr,-lamented; sa
maha-r$ayafr,-with the great sages. 
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TRANSLATION 
When the demigods, along with Brahmi, other prajipatis and 

other great saintly persons, saw that lndra had been swallowed by 
the demon, they became very morose. "Alas," they lamented. 
"What a calamity! What a calamity!" 

nigin:w 'py a.surendrer:w 
na mamiirodaram gatab, 

mahiipunl.§a-sannaddho 
yogamaya-balena ca 

nigirr:wb,-swallowed; api-although; a.sura-indrer:w-by the best of 
the demons, V:rtrasura; na-not; mamdra-died; udaram-the abdo
men ; gatab,-reaching; mahii-pur~a-by the armor of the Supreme 
Lord, Narayar.ta; sannaddhab,-being protected; yoga-miiyii-balena
by the mystic power that lndra himself possessed; ca-also. 

TRANSLATION 
The protective armor of .Niriyw;ta, which lndra possessed, was 

identical with Niriyw;ta Himself, the Supreme Personality of God
head. Protected by that armor and by his own mystic power, King 
lndra, although swallowed by Vrtrisura, did not die within the 
demon's belly. 

TEXT 32 

~~~MGii+li~Mi:l 
• m: ~~"1fltRlllwfi4- ~~~~~~ 

bhittvii vajrer:w tat-ku~im 
ni§kramya bala-bhid vibhub, 
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uccakarta sirab, satror 
giri-srrigam ivaujasa 

[Canto 6, Ch. 12 

bhittva-piercing; vajre~-by the thunderbolt; tat-ku/cyim-the ab
domen of Vrtrasura; n~kramya-getting out; bala-bhit-the slayer of 
the demon Bala; vibhub,-the powerful Lord lndra; uccakarta-cut off; 
sirab,-the head; satrob,-of the enemy; giri-srrigam-the peak of a 
mountain ; iva-like; ojasa-with great force. 

TRANSLATION 
With his thunderbolt, King lndra, who was also extremely 

powerful, pierced through Vrtriisura's abdomen and came out. ln
dra, the killer of the demon Bala, then immediately cut off 
Vrtriisura's head, which was as high as the peak of a mountain. 

TEXT 33 

~ ~: 
~ Q'i~H( q~~¥41'1: I 

riJqi~~Q_ ~·~G\~01 ... 
~ ~Rt'u'i~wt eni~ II~ ~11 

vajras tu tat-kandharam asu-vegab, 
krntan samantat parivartamanab, 

nyapatayat tavad ahar-ga1}£na 
yo jyo~am ayane vartra-hatye 

vajrab,-the thunderbolt; tu-but; tat-kandharam-his neck; asu
vegab,-although very fast ; krntan-cutting; samantat-all around; 
parivartamiinab,-revolving; nyapatayat-caused to fall ; tiivat-so 
many; ahab,-gaTJ£na-by days; yab,-which; jyo~am-of the lumi
naries like the sun and moon ; ayane-in moving to both sides of the 
equator ; viirtra-hatye-at the time suitable for killing Vrtrasura. 

TRANSLATION 
Although the thunderbolt revolved around Vrtriisura's neck 

with great speed, separating his head from his body took one com-
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plete year-360 days, the time in which the sun, moon and other 
luminaries complete a northern and southern journey. Then, at 
the suitable time for V~triisura to be killed, his head fell to the 
ground. 

TEXT 34 

~ ~ ~ ~'"§llt41 ~-
~: Q4i(fiiQtU I 

cmiwfeiwtfil'&41wtl 
~~ iti~(Rict«. II~ ~II 

tadii ca khe dundubhayo vinedur 
gandharva-siddhiib, samahar§i-sanghiib, 

vartra-ghna-lingais tam abhi§tuvand 
mantrair mudii kusumair abhyavar§an 

tadii-at that time; ca-also; khe-in the higher planetary systems in 
the sky; dundubhayab,-the kettledrums; vinedub,-sounded ; 
gandharva-the Gandharvas; siddhiib,-and the Siddhas; sa-mahar§i
sanghiib,-with the assembly of saintly persons; viirtra-ghna-lingaib,
celebrating the prowess of the killer of V:rtriisura; tam-him (lndra) ; 
abhi§tuvandb,-praising; mantraib,-by various mantras; mudd-with 
great pleasure; kusumaib,-with flowers; abhyavar§an-showered. 

TRANSLATION 
When Vrtriisura was killed, the Gandharvas and Siddhas in the 

heavenly planets beat kettledrums in jubilation. With Vedic hymns 
they celebrated the prowess of lndra, the killer of Vrtrisura, prais
ing lndra and showering Bowers upon him with great pleasure. 

TEXT 35 

~ ~IRf'ftil;:ij441~4iffiRt(~4i I 

~ Q~~CIIwti4400Cii Q4iqQ6 ~~~~II 
vrtrasya dehiin ni§kriintam 

iitma-jyotir arindama 
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pa§yatdrit sarva-devaniim 
alokarit samapadyata 

(Canto 6, Ch. 12 

vrtrasya-of V:rtrasura; dehiit-from the body; ni§krantam-coming 
out; atma-jyotib,-the spirit soul, which was as brilliant as the effulgence 
of Brahman; arim-dama-0 King Parik~it, subduer of enemies; 
pa§yatdm-were watching; sarva-devdniim-while all the demigods; 
alokam-the supreme abode, filled with the Brahman effulgence; 
samapadyata -achieved. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King Parik~it, subduer of enemies, the living spark then came 

forth from Vrtriisura's body and returned home, back to Godhead. 
While all the demigods looked on, he entered the transcendental 
world to become an associate of Lord Sailkar~a. 

PURPORT 
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura explains that lndra, not 

V:rtrasura, was actually killed. He says that when V:rtrasura swallowed 
King lndra and his carrier, the elephant, he thought, "Now I have killed 
lndra, and therefore there is no more need of fighting. Now let me 
return home, back to Godhead." Thus he stopped all his bodily activities 
and became situated in trance. Taking advantage of the silence of 
V:rtrasura's body, lndra pierced the demon's abdomen, and because of 
V:rtrasura's trance, lndra was able to come out. Now, V:rtrasura was in 
yoga-sarniidhi, and therefore although King lndra wanted to cut his 
throat, the demon's neck was so stiff that lndra's thunderbolt took 360 
days to cut it to pieces. Actually it was the body left by V:rtrasura that was 
cut to pieces by lndra; V:rtrasura himself was not killed. In his original 
consciousness, V:rtrasura returned home, back to Godhead, to become an 
associate of Lord Sailkar~ar;ta. Here the word alokam means the transcen
dental world, VaikmHhaloka, where Sailkar~ar;ta eternally resides. 

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, Twelfth 
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Vrtrasura 's Glorious 
Death." 



CHAPTER THIRTEEN 

King lndra 
AfBicted by Sinful Reaction 

This chapter describes lndra's fear at having killed a briihmaiJll 
(V:rtrasura), and it also describes how he fled and was saved by the grace 
of Lord Vi~QU. 

When all the demigods requested lndra to kill V:rtrasura, he refused 
because V:rtrasura was a briihmaiJll. The demigods, however, encouraged 
lndra not to fear killing him because lndra was protected by the 
NarayaQa-kavaca, or the Supreme Personality of Godhead Himself, Lord 
NarayaQa. Even by a glimpse of the chanting of NarayaQa's name, one 
becomes free from all the sinful reactions of killing a woman, a cow or a 
briihmaiJll. The demigods advised lndra to perform an a5oomedha 
sacrifice, by which NarayaQa would be pleased, for the performer of such 
a sacrifice is not implicated in sinful reactions even if he kills the entire 
umverse. 

Following this instruction from the demigods, King lndra fought 
V:rtrasura, but when V:rtrasura was killed, everyone was satisfied but 
King lndra, who knew V:rtrasura's position. This is the nature of a great 
personality. Even if a great personality acquires some opulence, he is al
ways ashamed and regretful if he acquires it illegally. lndra could under
stand that he was certainly entangled by sinful reactions for killing a 
briihmaiJll. Indeed, he could see sinful reaction personified following 
him, and thus he fled here and there in fear , thinking of how to rid 
himself of his sins. He went to Manasa-sarovara, and there, under the 
protection of the goddess of fortune, he meditated for one thousand 
years. During this time; Nahu~a reigned over the heavenly planets as 
the representative of lndra. Unfortunately, however, he was attracted by 
the beauty of lndra's wife, Sacidevi, and because of his sinful desire he 
had to accept the body of a serpent in his next life. lndra later performed 
a great sacrifice with the help of exalted briihma1J11S and saints. In this 
way he was released from the reactions of his sinful killing of a 
briihmaiJll. 
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TEXT I 

~~ 

[Canto 6, Ch. 13 

rt ~ ;pit ~ Rwn riot ~f« I 
«ttm~mif~*~: II~ II 

sri-suka uvaca 
vrtre hate trayo lokii 

vinii sakrer.w bhurida 
sapalii hy abhavan sadyo 

vijvarii nirvrtendriya~ 

sri-suka~ uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; vrtre hate-when 
V~triisura was killed; traya~ lokii~-the three planetary systems (upper, 
middle and lower); vinii-except; §akrer.w-Indra, who is also called 
Sakra; bhuri-da-0 Maharaja Parik~it, giver of great charity; sa
palii~-with the rulers of the various planets; hi-indeed; abhavan
became; sadya~-immediately; vijvarii~-without fear of death ; 
nirvrta-very much pleased; indriyii~-whose senses. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi said: 0 King Parik11it, who are so charita

bly disposed, when V flrisura was killed, all the presiding deities 
and everyone else in the three planetary systems was immediately 
pleased and free from trouble-everyone, that is, except lndra. 

TEXT2 

\ilfifN~ ~~ ~~tn: ~ 1 
SIRt'JI~: ~wttlfWt iltA~Wi:l((tl(il€t: II ~ II 

devar$i-pitr-bhutiini 
daityii devanugii~ svayam 

pratijagmu~ sva-dhi$TJyiini 
brahmesendriidayas tata~ 

deva-demigods; r$i-great saintly persons; pitr-the inhabitants of 
Pit~loka; bhiltiini-and the other living entities; daityii~-demons; 
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deva-anugab,-the inhabitants of other planets following the principles 
of the demigods; svayam-independently (without asking permission 
from lndra) ; pratijagmub,-returned; sva-dhi.§1J-yani-to their respec
tive planets and homes; brahma-Lord Brahma; i.Sa-Lord Siva; indra
aday ab,-and the demigods headed by lndra; tatab,-thereafter. 

TRANSLATION 
Thereafter, the demigods, the great saintly persons, the inhabi

tants of Pitrloka and Bhiitaloka, the demons, the followers of the 
demigods, ~d also Lord Brahmi, Lord Siva and the demigods 
subordinate to lndra all returned to their respective homes. While 
departing, however, no one spoke to lndra. 

PURPORT 

In this connection Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura comments: 
brahmesendradaya iti. indrasya sva-dhi.§7J,ya-gamanam nopapadyate 

vrtra-vadha-k§a7J-U eva brahma-hatyopadrava-prapteb,. tasmat tata ity 
anena manasa-sarovarad agatya pravartitad a§vamedhat parata iti 
vyakhyeyam. 
Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and the other demigods returned to their re
spective abodes, but lndra did not, for he was disturbed at having killed 
Vrtrasura, who was actually a brahma7J,U. Mter killing Vrtrasura, lndra 
went to the Manasa-sarovara Lake to become free from sinful reactions. 
When he left the lake, he performed an a§vamedha-yajiia and then 
returned to his own abode. 

TEXT3 

1}(1 Gflfl/ 'il 

(~IM~ij ildN~If4 lit ~ I 
~"ti9Wl W~ ~ ~:~~~ II ~ II 

sri-rajoviica 
indrasyanirvrter hetum 

srotum icchami bho mune 
yenasan sukhino deva 

harer dub,kham kuto 'bhavat 
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sn-ra1a uroca-King Parik~it inquired; indrasya-of King lndra; 
anirvrteh-of the moroseness; hetum-the reason; srotum-to hear; ic
chiim·i_:l wish; bho}J,-0 my lord; mune-0 great sage, Sukadeva 
Gosvami ; yena-by which; a.san-were; sukhina}J,-very happy; 
deoo]J,-all the demigods; hare}J,-of lndra; du}J,kham-moroseness; 
kuta}J,-from where; abhavat-was. 

TRANSLATION 
Maharaja Parik~it inquired from Sukadeva Gosv8mi: 0 great 

sage, what was the reason for lndra's unhappiness? I wish to hear 
about this. When he killed Vrtriisura, all the demigods were ex
tremely happy. Why, then, was lndra himself unhappy? 

PURPORT 
This, of course, is a very intelligent question. When a demon is killed, 

certainly all the demigods are happy. In this case, however, when all the 
demigods were happy because of V~trasura's having been killed, lndra 
was unhappy. Why? It may be suggested that lndra was unhappy be
cause he knew that he had killed a great devotee and brahmar:w. 
Vrtrasura outwardly appeared to be a demon, but inwardly he was a 
great devotee and therefore a great brahmar:w. 

Herein it is clearly indicated that a person who is not at all demoniac, 
such as Prahlada Maharaja and Bali Maharaja, may outwardly be a 
demon or be born in a family of demons. Therefore in terms of real 
culture one should not be considered a demigod or demon simply accord
ing to birth. In his dealings while :fighting with lndra, Vrtrasura proved 
himself a great devotee of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Further
more, as soon as he :finished :fighting with lndra and was apparently 
killed, Vrtrasura was transferred to VaikuQ!haloka to become an asso
ciate of Sarikar~ai).a. lndra knew this, and therefore he was morose at 
having killed such a demon, who was actually a Vai~I)ava or brahmar:w. 

A Vai~Qava is already a brahmar:w, although a brahmar:w may not be a 
Vai~Qava. The Padma Purar:w says: 

$a!-karma-nipur:w vipro 
mantra-tantra-viSarada}J, 
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aoo.~~uwo gurur na syad 
oo.~~va~ sva-paco guru~ 
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One may be a brahma~ in terms of his culture and family and may be 
expert in Vedic knowledge (mantra-tantra-viSaradaM, but if he is not a 
Vai~~ava, he cannot be a guru. This means that an expert brahma~ may 
not be a V ai~~ava, but a Vai~~ava is already a brahma~. A millionaire 
may very easily possess hundreds and thousands of dollars , but a person 
with hundreds and thousands of dollars is not necessarily a millionaire. 
V.rtrasura was a perfect Vai~~ava, and therefore he was also a brahma~. 

TEXT4 

~ \ffi'i1 

t"'~iti+l(~~'ll! ~ ~: ~: I 
(1&1\II~I~~Ai;( ~ ¥ffir1 ~II~ II 

sri-suka uvtica 
vrtra-vikrama-sariwignti~ 

sarve deva~ sahar~ibhi~ 
tad-vadhayarthayann indram 

naicchad bhito brhad-vadhat 

sri-suka~ uvaca-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; vrtra-of V.rtrasura; 
vikrama-by the powerful activities; samvignti~-being full of anxi
eties; sarve-all; deva~-the demigods; saha r~ibhi~-with the great 
sages; tat-vadhaya-for the killing of him; arthayan-requested; in
dram-Indra; na aicchat-declined; bhita~-being afraid; brhat
vadhat-due to killing a brahma~. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvami answered: When all the great sages and 

demigods were disturbed by the extraordinary power of Vrtrasura, 
they had assembled to ask lndra to kill him. Illdra, however, being 
afraid of killing a brihm~a, declined their request. 
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TEXTS 

~~ 

[Canto 6, Ch. 13 

~i+t'51~~-« RiQ"qctif'ACI¥( I 
R¥t'ffi+ts4ltdfot;f~ 'fi +tl~¥( I I ~ I I 

indra uvaca 
stri-bhu-druma-jalair eno 

viSvarilpa-vadhodbhavam 
vibhaktam anugrhr:uulbhir 

vrtra-hatytirh kva mtirjmy aham 

indra/:t uvtica-King lndra replied; stri-by women; bhu-the earth; 
druma-the trees; jalai/:t-and water; ena/:t-this (sin) ; viSvarilpa-of 
Visvariipa; vadha-from the killing; udbhavam-produced ; vibhak
tam-divided; anugrhr:uuJbhi/:t-showing their favor (to me); vrtra
hatytim-the killing of V:rtra; kva-how; mtirjmi-shall become free 
from ; aham-1. 

TRANSLATION 

King Indra replied: When I killed Visvariipa, I received exten
sive sinful reactions, but I was favored by the women, land, trees 
and water, and therefore I was able to divide the sin among them. 
But now if I kill V:rtriisura, another brahmaJ;Ia, how shall I free 
myself from the sinful reactions? 

TEXT6 

~~~ 

~tl~~q(~utf +t~ .. ~Jita:¥Ii€4i I 
~N~I¥4 ~ ~ ~);{ m ~a: II~. II 

sri-suka uvtica 
f$ayas tad upakarrJya 

mahendram idam abruvan 
yajayi$yama bhadram te 

hayamedhena mti sma bhai/:t 
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sn-sukalt uvaca-Sr'i Sukadeva Gosvam1 said; r~ayalt-the great 
sages; tat-that; upakarry,ya-hearing; maha-indram-unto King ln
dra; idam-this; abruvan-spoke; yajay~yamab,-we shall perform a 
great sacrifice; bhadram-good fortune; te-unto you; hayamedhena
by the horse sacrifice; mii sma bhaib,-do not be afraid. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi said: Hearing this, the great sages replied 

to King lndra, "0 King of heaven, all good fortune unto you. Do 
not fear. We shall perform an a8vamedha sacrifice to release you 
from any sin you may accrue by killing the brahm81).a." 

TEXT7 

~~ ~~ q~'li~'IM~ I 
~ W«Hittoi ~ ~sfq iif41l~ II \9 II 

hayamedhena purJ.L$am 
paramiitmiinam iSvaram 

~!vii niirayar:wm devam 
mok$yase 'pi jagad-vadhat 

hayamedhena-by the sacrifice known as a§vamedha; purJ.L$am-the 
Supreme Person; paramiitmiinam-the Supersoul; iSvaram-the 
supreme controller; ~!vii-worshiping; niiriiyar:wm-Lord NarayaQa; 
devam-the Supreme Lord; mok$yase-you will be liberated; api
even; jagat-vadhat-from the sin for killing the whole world. 

TRANSLATION 
The ~is continued: 0 King lndra, by performing an a8vamedha 

sacrifice and thereby pleasing the Supreme Personality of God
head, who is the Supersoul, Lord Niriiy81).a, the supreme con
troller, one can be relieved even of the sinful reactions for killing 
the entire world, not to speak of killing a demon like Vrtriisura. 
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TEXTS 8-9 

~ fq~ ~fun fll(rtl,._.t4~tf:l'4~ I 
~:~~«il~nfq~~~~~~~~ll 

ij11~ fl~i'ii&\Wi 
~:a•P..•Htl~~~ma;r 

~nq QiUA,._.U,._.( ~ 

;w~~ ~~11~11 

brahma-hii pitr-hii go-ghrw 
miitr-hiiciirya-haghavan 

sviida/:t pulkasako oopi 
suddhyeran yasya kirtaniit 

tam a§vamedhena mahii-makhena 
sraddhiinvito 'smiibhir an~!hitena 

hatvapi sabrahma-caracaram tvam 
na lipyase kim khala-nigraher:w 

brahma-ha-a person who has killed a brahmar:w; pitr-hii-a person 
who has killed his father; go-ghna/:t-a person who has killed a cow; 
miitr-ha-a person who has killed his mother; arorya-hii-a person who 
has killed his spiritual master; agha-van-such a sinful person; sva
ada/:t-a dog-eater; pulkasaka/:t-a car:u}ala, one who is less than a 
sudra; oo-or; api-even; suddhyeran-may be purified; yasya-of 
whom (Lord NarayaQa); kirtaniit-from chanting the holy name; tam
Him; a§vamedhena-by the a§vamedha sacrifice; mahii-makhena-the 
topmost of all sacrifices; sraddhii-anvita/:t-endowed with faith ; 
asmiibhi/:t-by us; an~!hitena-conducted or managed; hatoo-kill
ing; api-even; sa-brahma-cara-acaram-all the living entities, includ
ing the brahmar:ws; tvam-you ; na-not; lipyase-are contaminated; 
kim-what then; khala-nigraher:w-by killing one disturbing demon. 

TRANSLATION 
One who has killed a brihnuu;ta, one who has killed a cow or one 

who has killed his father, mother or spiritual master can be im-
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mediately freed from all sinful reactions simply by chanting the 
holy name of Lord Narayai_Ia. Other sinful persons, such as dog
eaters and caJ.19alas, who are less than siidras, can also be freed in 
this way. But you are a devotee, and we shall help you by perform
ing the great horse sacrifice. H you please Lord Narayai_Ia in that 
way, why should you be afraid? You will be freed even if you kill 
the entire universe, including the brahma1,1as, not to speak of kill
ing a disturbing demon like Vrtrisura. 

PURPORT 

It is said in the Brhad-v~~u Purar.za: 

ruimno hi yavati saktifr, 
papa-nirharar:te harefr, 

tavat karturh na saknoti 
patakam pataki narafr, 

Also, in the Prema-vivarta by Jagadananda Pal).~ita it is said: 

eka kr~r.za-name papira yata papa-~aya 
bahu janme sei papi karite ruiraya 

This means that by once chanting the holy name of the Lord, one can be 
freed from the reactions of more sins that he can even imagine perform
ing. The holy name is so spiritually potent that simply by chanting the 
holy name one can be freed from the reactions to all sinful activities. 
What, then, is to be said of those who chant the holy name regularly or 
worship the Deity regularly? For such purified devotees, freedom from 
sinful reaction is certainly assured. This does not mean, however, that 
one should intentionally commit sinful acts and think himself free from 
the reactions because he is chanting the holy name. Such a mentality is a 
most abominable offense at the lotus feet of the holy name. Namno balad 
yasy a hi papa-buddhifr,: the Lord's holy name certainly has the potency 
to neutralize all sinful activities, but if one repeatedly and intentionally 
commits sins while chanting the holy name, he is most condemned. 

These verses name the performers of various sinful deeds. In the 
Manu-samhita the following names are given. A son begotten by a 
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brahmar:m and born from the womb of a sadra mother is called a 
para5ava or n~ada, a hunter accustomed to stealing. A son begotten by a 
n~ada in the womb of a sadra woman is called a pukkasa. A child begot
ten by a k§atriy a in the womb of the daughter of a sadra is called an 
ugra. A child begotten by a sadra in the womb of the daughter of a 
k§atriy a is called a k§atta. A child begotten by a ~triya in the womb of a 
lower-class woman is called a svada, or dog-eater. All such offspring are 
considered extremely sinful, but the holy name of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is so strong that all of them can be purified simply by 
chanting the Hare ~!?J.la mantra. 

The Hare ~!?J.la movement offers everyone a chance to be purified, 
regardless of birth or family. As confirmed in Srimad-Bhagavatam 
(2.4.18) : 

kirata-huT}Jlndhra-pulinda-pulkaSii 
abhira-sumbha yavana~ khasiidaya~ 

ye 'nye ca papa yad-apasrayasraya~ 
sudhyanti tasmai prabhav~r:tave nama~ 

" Kiratas, Hui_las, Andhras, Pulindas, Pulkasas, Abhiras, Sumbhas, 
Yavanas, members of the Khasa races, and even others addicted to sinful 
acts can be purified by taking shelter of devotees of the Lord, for He is 
the supreme power. I beg to offer my respectful obeisances unto Him." 
Even such sinful persons can certainly all be purified if they chant the 
holy name of the Lord under the direction of a pure devotee. 

Herein the sages encourage King lndra to kill V:rtriisura even at the 
risk of brahma-hatya, the killing of a brahmar:m, and they guarantee to 
release him from sinful reactions by performing an a§vamedha-yajfia. 
Such purposefully devised atonement, however, cannot relieve the per
former of sinful acts. This will be seen from the following verse. 

TEXT 10 

~<li~ 

~ei ~~ffl ~~~·if~ilB~ I 
iltA«~T ~ij ~lmt~ t'ft~fqt{_ II ~ o II 
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sri-suka uviica 
evam sancodito viprair 

marutvdn ahanad ripum 
brahma-hatyii hate tasminn 

iisasada vr~akapim 
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sri-sukab, utxica-Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; emm-thus; 
sancoditab,-being encouraged; vipraib,-by the brahmaT}llS; marut
viin-lndra; ahanat-killed; ripum-his enemy, V:rtrasura; brahma
hatya-the sinful reaction for killing a brahma1J11.; hate-was killed ; 
tasmin-when he (V:rtrasura) ; asasada-approached; vr~akapim-ln
dra, who is also named V:r~akapi. 

TRANSLATION 
Sri Sukadeva Gosviimi said: Encouraged by the words of the 

sages, lndra killed Vrtrisura, and when he was killed the sinful 
reaction for killing a brih~t18t:J.a [brahma-hatya] certainly took 
shelter of lndra. 

PURPORT 

After killing V:rtrasura, lndra could not surpass the brahma-hatya, 
the sinful reactions for killing a brahma1Jll. Formerly he had killed one 
brahma1Jll, Visvan1pa, out of circumstantial anger, but this time, follow
ing the advice of the sages, he killed another brahma1Jll purposely. 
Therefore the sinful reaction was greater than before. lndra could not be 
relieved from the reaction simply by performing sacrifices for atone
ment. He had to undergo a severe series of sinful reactions, and when he 
was freed by such suffering, the brahmaT}llS allowed him to perform the 
horse sacrifice. The planned execution of sinful deeds on the strength of 
chanting the holy name of the Lord or undergoing praya§citta, atone
ment, cannot give relief to anyone, even to lndra or Nahu~a. Nahu~a was 
officiating for lndra while lndra, absent from heaven, was going here 
and there to gain release from his sinful reactions. 

TEXT 11 

~: Wffii!~ ffltt ~f~fll{TA~ I 
~ te '""~(tj mR ij~q~fq ;it gull: II~ ~ II 
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tayendra/:t smiisahat tiipam 
nirvrtir niimum iiviSat 

hrimantam viicyatiim praptam 
sukhayanty api no gu1)ii/:t 

(Canto 6, Ch. 13 

taya-by that action ; indra/:t-King lndra ; sma-indeed; asahat
suffered ; tiipam-misery; nirvrti/:t-happiness; na-not; amum-him; 
iiviSat-entered ; hrimantam-one who is shameful; viicyatiim-ili 
fame ; priiptam-obtaining; sukhayanti-give pleasure; api-although; 
no-not ; gu1)ii/:t-good qualifications like possessing opulence. 

TRANSLATION 
Following the advice of the demigods, lndra killed Vrtrasura, 

and he suffered because of this sinful killing. Although the other 
demigods were happy, he could not derive happiness from the 
killing of Vrtriisura. lndra's other good qualities, such as tolerance 
and opulence, could not help him in his grief. 

PURPORT 
One cannot be happy by committing sinful acts, even if one is endowed 

with material opulence. lndra found this to be true. People began to 
blaspheme him, saying, "This person has killed a briihma~Jn for the sake 
of enjoying heavenly material happiness." Therefore in spite of being 
King of heaven and enjoying material opulence, lndra was always 
unhappy because of the accusations of the populace. 

TEXTS 12-13 

ffl ~~~i~~~~tif~l"'6it'filltt4 ~fq~ 1 
~ F:\• 

~q+n.-.rwr ~+tU(ijt+J~t'fll+.{ 11 ~ ~ 11 

fftM q ~ij l'l ~~~g ftlgfij ~filufu{ I 
+fiwltr.:~ ~~ijf 'llttt'fotf{ II ~ ~II 

tam dadarsanudhiivantim 
ciir:u/iilim iva rilpi1Jim 
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jaraya vepamaniiizgim 
ya~ma-grastiim asrk-pa!iim 

vikirya palitan kesarils 
(i$fhn ti$!heti b~iTJim 

mina-gandhy-asu-gandhena 
kurvatim marga-d!l$a7Jam 
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tam-the sinful reaction; dadaria-he saw; anudhavantim-chas
ing; car:u;lalim-a woman of the lowest class; iva-like; rupiTJim-tak
ing a form ; jaraya-because of old age; vepamana-aizgim-whose 
bodily limbs were trembling; ya~ma-grastam-infected with tuber
culosis; asrk-pa!iim-whose clothes were covered with blood; vikirya
scattering; palitiin-grayed; kesan-hair ; ti$!/ta t~!ha-wait, wait; iti
thus ; b/u4i7Jim-calling; mina-gandhi-the smell of fish; asu-whose 
breath; gandhena-by the odor ; kurvatim-bringing about; marga
d!l$aTJam-the pollution of the whole street. 

TRANSLATION 
lndra saw personified sinful reaction chasing him, appearing 

like a CBI).~a woman, a woman of the lowest class. She seemed 
very old, and all the limbs of her body trembled. Because she was 
afDicted with tuberculosis, her body and garments were covered 
with blood. Breathing an unbearable fishy odor that polluted the 
entire street, she called to lndra, "Wait! Wait!" 

PURPORT 

When a person is affiicted with tuberculosis, he often vomits blood, 
which makes his garments bloody. 

TEXT 14 

..m 'Riff~: ~: ('('(illtft fcl~l'q(t I 
sngG.l~ ~ ~ 31Fm ~ ~lwt('(( II~ \ill 

nabho gato diSa~ sarvii~ 
sahasra~o viSampate 
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prag-udicim di.Sam tun:wm 
prav~!o nrpa mdnasam 

[Canto 6, Ch. 13 

nabha!t-to the sky; gata?J.-going; di.Sa!t-to the directions; sar
va!t-all; sahasra-a~a?J.-Indra, who is endowed with one thousand 
eyes; vi.Siimpate-0 King; priik-udicim-to the northeast; di.Sam
direction; tur~m-very speedily; prav~!ab.-entered; nrpa-0 King; 
mdnasam-the lake known as Manasa-sarovara. 

TRANSLATION 
0 King, lndra first 8.ed to the sky, but there also he saw the 

woman of personified sin chasing him. This witch followed him 
wherever he went. At last he very quickly went to the northeast 
and entered the Manasa-sarovara Lake. 

TEXT 15 

« 3flqQ~~~WlltJS(I;:q: 
~~ ~~(lfit{~t: 
~ Qt«~¥terem~: 

QM;o(l~'{ iRR~ ~ II~ ~II 

sa iivasat pU$kara-niila-tantun 
alabdha-bhogo yad ihiigni-dutab. 

var$ii1J,i sahasram ala~ito 'nta!t 
sancintayan brahma-vadhiid vimo~am 

sa!t-he (lndra); iivasat-lived; pU$kara-niila-tantUn-in the net
work of the fibers of a lotus stem; alabdha-bhoga!t-not getting any ma
terial comfort (practically starving for all material needs); yat-which; 
iha-here; agni-duta!t-the fire-god messenger; OOT$ii1J,i-celestial 
years; siihasram-one thousand; ala~ita!t-invisible; anta!t-within 
his heart; sancintayan-always thinking of; brahma-vadhiit-from the 
killing of a briihma~; vimo~am-liberation. 
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TRANSLATION 
Always thinking of how he could be relieved from the sinful 

reaction for killing a briihnuu;ta, King lndra, invisible to everyone, 
lived in the lake for one thousand years in the subtle fibers of the 
stem of a lotus. The fire-god used to bring him his share of all 
yajiias, hut because the fire-god was afraid to enter the water, 
lndra was practically starving. 

TEXT 16 

ijNf~ ~: ftm 

fctf.lt(1.ft41••"~•s+~•~: 
~ (144~*44~~-

tflaffit(~ fiRn~~T II ~ ~II 

tarot tril}ijkam nah~a/:t sa.Sasa 
vidya-tapo-y oga-baldnubharo/:t 

sa sampad-ai.Svarya-madiindha-buddhir 
nitas tira.Sciim gatim indra-patnya 

tarot-for so long; tril}ijkam-the heavenly planet; nah~/:t

Nahu!?a; sa.Sasa-ruled; vidya-by education ; tapa/:t-austeri
ties; yoga-mystic power; bala-and strength ; anubharo/:t-being 
equipped ; sa/:t-he (Nahu!?a) ; sampat-of so much wealth ; ai.Srorya
and opulence; mada-by the madness; andha-blinded ; buddhi/:t-his 
intelligence; nita/:t-was brought; tira.Sciim-of a snake; gatim-to the 
destination; indra-patnya-by lndra's wife Sacldevl. 

TRANSLATION 
As long as King lndra lived in the water, wrapped in the stem of 

the lotus, Nahu~a was equipped with the ability to rule the 
heavenly kingdom, due to his knowledge, austerity and mystic 
power. Nahu~a, however, blinded and maddened by power and 
opulence, made undesirable proposals to lndra's wife with a desire 
to enjoy her. Thus Nahu~a was cursed by a briihmaJ).a and later 
became a snake. 
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TEXT 17 

mn mit ... rt,i\q({l 
~~lwtM~l~lt~: 

(Canto 6, Ch. 13 

qtq~ ra.~~ijtll ·
~;n·~~~ij~~~ 11~\911 

tato gato brahma-giropahilta 
rtambhara-dhyana-niviiritagha/:t 

papas tu digdevataya hataujiis 
tam nabhyabhud avitam vi§l)-u-patnya 

tata/:t-thereafter; gata/:t-gone; brahma-of the brahmal)-aS; girii
by the words; upahilta/:t-being invited; rtambhara-on the Supreme 
Lord, who maintains truth; dhyana-by meditation; niviirita-im
peded; agha/:t-whose sin; piipa/:t-the sinful activity; tu-then ; dik
devataya-by the demigod Rudra; hata-oja/:t-with all prowess 
diminished; tam-him (lndra); na abhyabhut-could not overcome; 
avitam-being protected; vi§l)-u-patnya-by Lord Vi~~m's wife, the god
dess of fortune. 

TRANSLATION 
lndra's sins were diminished by the influence of Rudra, the 

demigod of all directions. Because lndra was protected by the god
dess of fortune, Lord Vi~~u's wife, who resides in the lotus 
clusters of Manasa-sarovara Lake, lndra's sins could not affect him. 
lndra was ultimately relieved of all the reactions of his sinful deeds 
by strictly worshiping Lord Vi~~u. Then he was called back to the 
heavenly planets by the brahm~as and reinstated in his position. 

TEXT 18 

d ~ ~~tS+~ ~il~wt m«r 1 
~~~: ~~'1l(lilf~ ~ II~ ~II 

tam ca brahmar$fLyo 'bhyetya 
hayamedhena bhiirata 
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yathavad dik$ayan cakru/:t 
pu~aradhanena ha 
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tam-him (Lord lndra); ca-and; brahma-r$ay a/:t-the great saints 
and brahmaT_UlS; abhyetya-approaching; hayamedhena-with an 
a.Svamedha sacrifice; bharata-0 King Parik!?it ; y athavat-according to 
the rules and regulations ; dik$ay am cakru/:t-initiated; pu~a
aradhanena-which consists of worship of the Supreme Person, Hari ; 
ha-indeed. 

TRANSLATION 

0 King, when Lord lndra reached the heavenly planets, the 
saintly hrahm~as approached him and properly initiated him into 
a horse sacrifice [&Svamedha-yajiia] meant to please the Supreme 
Lord. 

TEXTS 19-20 

31~\Wt+U~ ~ d~44~k44R I 
31~ flt.-~ul mr6 ;mq~fir: II~Q_,II 
« ~ f-Ill~ \{~RA q 1q::q~ <iff I 
wt16~~Cl ~l~li:l wfim ~ ~ ll~oll 

athejyamiine purU$e 
sarva-devamayatmani 

a.Svamedhe mahendrer:uz 
vitate brahma-vadibhi/:t 

sa vai ttx'i§!ra-vadho bhuyan 
api papa-cayo nrpa 

nitas tenaiva silnyaya 
nihara iva bhanuna 

atha-therefore; ijyamiine-when worshiped; pu~e-the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead; sarva-all; deva-maya-atmani-the Supersoul 
and maintainer of the demigods; a.Svamedhe-through the a.Svamedha-
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yajiia; maha-indrer:m-by King lndra; vitate-being administered; 
brahma-vadibhib,-by the saints and brahma~JaS expert in Vedic knowl
edge; sab,-that; vai-indeed; tvtl§!ra-vadhab,-the killing of 
V:rtrasura, the son of Tva!?ta ; bhuyiit-may be; api-although; papa
cayab,-mass of sin; nrpa-0 King; nitab,-was brought; tena-by that 
(the horse sacrifice) ; eva-certainly; sunyaya-to nothing; niharab,
fog ; iva-like; bhanuna-by the brilliant sun. 

TRANSLATION 
The horse sacrifice performed by the saintly briilurnu;las relieved 

lndra of the reactions to all his sins because he worshiped the 
Supreme Personality of Godhead in that sacrifice. 0 King, al
though he had committed a gravely sinful act, it was nullified at 
once by that sacrifice, just as fog is vanquished by the brilliant 
sunrise. 

TEXT 21 

« ~ftt~ ~¥il fd>tfif 
fclijttr+il~wt +iUMfil~: 

~IINtril ~ ~-
~ +i(l"'IQ ~:~~~~II 

sa vajimedhena yathoditena 
vitayamanena marici-miSraib, 

~!vadhiyajiiam pu71L$arh purar:mm 
indro mahan asa vidhuta-papab, 

sab,-he (Indra) ; vajimedhena-by the a5vamedha sacrifice; yatha
just as; uditena-described; vitayamanena-being performed; marici
miSraib,-by the priests, headed by Marici; ~!vii-worshiping; 
adhiyajiiam-the Supreme Supersoul; pu71L$am pura!U!m-the original 
Personality of Godhead; indrab,-King lndra; mahan-worshipable; 
asa-became; vidhuta-papab,-being cleansed of all sinful reactions. 
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TRANSLATION 
King lndra was favored by Marici and the other great sages. 

They performed the sacrifice just according to the rules and 
regulations, worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the 
Supersoul, the original person. Thus lndra regained his exalted 
position and was again honored by everyone. 

TEXTS 22-23 

~ 't(I\.Olll"''t~'4q1Cf1'1f 
. -~.s ..A(' 
~ Ql~q((l~iii6'14( I 

~~· ~""' ¥t'f 9;'iftl ¥t"ffi&l"'l~ctOI-w 

¥tM\i1~ Ratq ¥t~6: ~~~~~~ 
qa~I~I"'N( ~ ~: 

'lUct~~l trcffOr ~~ I 
~ ~ f.1Rtle1EI4il"illwi 

R1sc4 (CI~trwi tt'u9t'4' ~~~~~~ 

idam mahiikhyanam a5e$a-papmandm 
prak$alanam tirthapadanukirtanam 

bhakty-ucchrayam bhakta-jandnuva17J,(J,nam 
mahendra-mok$am vijayam marutvatab, 

patheyur akhyanam idam sadii budhiib-
5ntvanty atlw parva~Ji parva~Jindriyam 

dhany am ya.Sasyam nikhiliigha-mocanam 
ripunjayam svasty-ayanam tathiiyu$am 

idam-this; mahii-akhyanam-great historical incident; a5e$a-pdp
mandm-of unlimited numbers of sinful acts ; prak$fi/anam-cleansing; 
tirthapada-anukirtanam-glorifying the Supreme Personality of God
head, who is known as T""rrthapada; bhakti-of devotional service; uc
chrayam-in which there is an increase; bhakta-jana-the devotees ; 
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anuva~nam-describing ; malui-indra-mok$am-the liberation of the 
King of heaven ; vijayam-the victory; marutvata~-of King lndra; 
pa!heyu~-should read; akhyanam-narration; idam-this; sada-al
ways; bud1ui~-learned scholars; s~vanti-continue to hear; atho-as 
well ; parvar:ti parvar:ti-on the occasion of great festivals; indriyam
which makes the senses sharp; dhanyam-brings wealth; ya5asyam
brings fame; nikhila-all ; agha-mocanam-releasing from sins; ripum
jayam-makes one victorious over his enemies; svasti-ayanam-brings 
good fortune for all; tatlui-so also; ay~am-longevity. 

TRANSLATION 

In this very great narrative there is glorification of the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead, NariiyaJ.Ul, there are statements about the 
exaltedness of devotional service, there are descriptions of devo
tees like lndra and V:rtriisura, and there are statements about King 
lndra's release from sinful life and about his victory in fighting 
the demons. By understanding this incident, one is relieved of all 
sinful reactions. Therefore the learned are always advised to read 
this narration. H one does so, one will become expert in the ac
tivities of the senses, his opulence will increase, and his reputation 
will become widespread. One will also be relieved of all sinful reac
tions, he will conquer all his enemies, and the duration of his life 
will increase. Because this narration is auspicious in all respects, 
learned scholars regularly hear and repeat it on every festival day. 

Thus ends the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Sixth Canto, Thirteenth 
Chapter, of the Srirnad-Bhagavatam, entitled "King lndra Afflicted by 
Sinful Reaction. " 



Appendixes 



The Author 
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada appeared in 

this world in 1896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master, 
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1922. Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of 
sixty-four Gau~iya Ma~has (Vedic Institutes) , liked this educated young 
man and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge. 
Srila Prabhupada became his student, and eleven years later (1933) at 
Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple. 

At their first meeting, in 1922, Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 
Thakura requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge 
through the English language. In the years that followed , Srila 
Prabhupada wrote a commentary on the Bhagavad-gitii, assisted the 
Gau~iya Ma~ha in its work and, in 1944, without assistance, started an 
English fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and 
checked the galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies 
freely and struggled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the maga
zine never stopped; it is now being continued by his disciples in the 
West. 

Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion, 
the Gau~iya Vai~I:Iava Society honored him in 1947 with the title 
" Bhaktivedanta." In 1950, at the age of fifty-four, Srila Prabhupada 
retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the 
viinaprastha (retired) order to devote more time to his studies and writ
ing. Srila Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of V:rndavana, where he 
lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of 
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and 
writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyasa) in 1959. At 
Radha-Damodara, Srila Prabhupada began work on his life's master
piece: a multivolume translation and commentary on the eighteen thou
sand verse Srimad-Bhagavatam (Bhagavata Puriir:uz). He also wrote 
Easy Journey to Other Planets. 

After publishing three volumes of Bhagavatam, Srila Prabhupada 
came to the United States, in 1965, to fulfill the mission of his spiritual 
master. Since that time, His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes 
of authoritative translations, commentaries and summary studies of the 
philosophical and religious classics of India. 
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Srila 
Prabhupada was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great 
difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness in July of 1966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has 
grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one 
hundred asramas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities. 

In 1968, Srila Prabhupada created New V:fndavana, an experimental 
Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of 
New V:fndavana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou
sand acres , his students have since founded several similar communities 
in the United States and abroad. 

In 1972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and 
secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in 
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in 1972, and by the 
beginning of 1975 the enrollment had grown to 150. 

Srila P~abhupada has also inspired the construction of a large interna
tional center at Sridhama Mayapur in West Bengal, India, which is also 
the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the 
magnificent ~!?Q.a-Balarama Temple and International Guest House in 
V:fndavana, India. These are centers where Westerners can live to gain 
firsthand experience of Vedic culture. 

Srila Prabhupada 's most significant contribution, however, is his 
books. Highly respected by the academic community for their 
authoritativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks 
in numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into 
eleven languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1972 
exclusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become 
the world's largest publisher of books in the field of Indian religion and 
philosophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Srila Prabhupada"s most 
recent work: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary-com
pleted by Srila Prabhupada in only eighteen months-on the Bengali 
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritamrta. 

In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada 
has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to 
six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srila Prabhupada 
continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library 
of Vedic philosophy, religion, literature and culture. 
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A 

Acamana-purification performed by sipping water and chanting names of 
Vi~l).U before engaging in sacrifices. 

Acarya-a spiritual master who teaches by example. 
Adityas-the demigods who are descendants of Kasyapa Muni's wife, Aditi. 
A!tinui-tbe mystic power of becoming the smallest. 
Apsariis-heavenly society girls. 
Arati-a ceremony for greeting the Lord with offerings of food, lamps, fans , 

flowers and incense. 
Arcana-the devotional practice of Deity worship. 
Asrama-a spiritual order of life. 
Asuras-atheistic demons. 
Avatara-a descent of the Supreme Lord. 

B 

Balarama, Lord- l(r~l).a 's first expansion and elder brother in V:rndavana. 
Bhagavad-gita-the basic directions for spiritual life spoken by the Lord 

Himself. 
Bhakta-a devotee. 
Bhakti-yoga-linking with the Supreme Lord in ecstatic devotional service. 
Brahmacarya-celibate student life; the first order of Vedic spiritual life. 
Brahman-the Absolute Truth; especially, the impersonal aspect of the 

Absolute. 
Brahma~-a person in the mode of goodness; first Vedic social order. 
Buddha, Lord-}(r~l).a ' s incarnation in Kali-yuga for bewildering the atheists 

who were misusing the Vedas. 

D 

.Dana-charity, one of the six duties of a brahma~. 
Danavas-a race of demons. 
Da~oots-respectful obeisances, falling flat like a rod . 
.Dasya-rasa-affection of servitude toward the Supreme Lord. 
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Dhanvantari-:£<r!?I)a's incarnation as the father of the science of medicine. 
Dharma-eternal occupational duty; religious principles. 
Dhira-one who is undisturbed in all circumstances. 
Dhruvaloka-the polestar, which is a spiritual planet within the material 

universe, presided over by Dhruva Maharaja. 

E 

Ekadasi-a special fast day for increased remembrance of Kr!?I)a, which 
comes on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning moon. 

G 

Gandharvas-the singers among the demigods. 
Garbhodakasayi Vi!?I)u-the second Vi!?I)U expansion, who enters each uni

verse and, by His glance, creates the diverse material manifestations. 
Goloka (l(r!?Qaloka) -the highest spiritual planet, containing :l<r!?I)a's per-

sonal abodes, Dvaraka, Mathura and Vrndavana. 
Gopis-l(r!?I)a's cowherd girl friends who are His most confidential servitors. 
Govinda- :l<r!?I)a, who gives pleasure to the land, the cows and the senses. 
Grhastha-regulated householder life; the second order of Vedic spiritual 

life. 
Gu~-the three modes of material nature: goodness, passion and 

tgnorance. 
Guru-a spiritual master or superior person. 

H 

Hayagriva, Lord-:£<r!?I)a's horse-headed incarnation, who returned the 
stolen Vedas to Brahma. 

J 

]iva-tattva-the living entities, who are small parts of the Lord. 

K 

Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) -the present age, which is characterized by quarrel. 
It is last in the cycle of four and began five thousand years ago. 
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Kalki, Lord-Lord Kt~l)a's incarnation, at the end of the last of the four 
ages, who annihilates all the remaining atheists. 

Kapila, Lord-Lord Kt~r:ta's incarnation to teach Sankhya philosophy, a com-
bination of devotional service and mystic realization. 

Karar;todakasayi Vi~r;tu-See: Maha-Vi~r;tu. 
Karatalas-hand cymbals used in kirtana. 
Karma-fruitive action, for which there is always reaction, good or bad. 
Karmi-a person who is satisfied with working hard for flickering sense 

gratification. 
Kirtana-chanting the glories of the Supreme Lord. 
Kt~r:taloka- See: Goloka. 
K$atriyas-a warrior or administrator; the second Vedic social order. 
~irodakasayi Vi~r;tu-the third Vi~r;tu incarnation, who is the Supersoulliv-

ing in the heart of each living entity. 
Ku.Sa grass-a sacred grass used in Vedic sacrifices. 
Kiirma, Lord- Kt~r:ta 's tortoise incarnation. 

L 

Laghima-the mystic power of becoming the lightest. 

M 

Madhurya-rasa-conjugal affection for the Supreme Lord. 
Mahabharata-the history of greater India compiled by Srila Vyasadeva, 

which includes Bhagavad-gita. 
Maha-mantra-the great chanting for deliverance: Hare Kt~r;ta, Hare Kt~r;ta , 

Kt~r:ta Kt~r:ta, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, 
Hare Hare. 

Maha-purU$a-the Supreme Lord, who is the supreme enjoyer. 
Mahat-tattva-the total material energy before the manifestation of diverse 

elements. 
Maha-Vi~Qu (Karar;todakasayi Vi~r;tu) -the first Vi~r;tu incarnation, who lies 

down in the Causal Ocean and dreams the innumerable material 
umverses. 

Mantra-a sound vibration that can deliver the mind from illusion. 
Maruts-the associates of King lndra. 
Mathura-Lord Kt~r:ta' s abode, surrounding V:rndavana, where He took 

birth and later returned to after performing His V:rndavana pastimes. 
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Maya-(ma-not ; ya-this) , illusion ; forgetfulness of one's relationship 
with Kt~l)a. 

Mayavadis-impersonal philosophers who say that the Lord cannot have a 
transcendental body. 

Mrdariga-a clay drum used for congregational chanting. 

N 

Narada Muni-Lord Brahma's son and disciple, who travels freely all over 
the cosmic manifestation preaching .Kt~1.1a consciousness. 

Narayal)a, Lord-.Kt~1.1a ' s four-armed expansion who displays His full opu
lence as the Supreme Lord of the spiritual kingdom. 

Nrsirilhadeva, Lord-.Kt~1.1a 's half-mao, half-lion incarnation. 

p 

Parahrahman-the Supreme Absolute Truth, Kt~l)a. 
Paramatma-the Supreme Lord as the Supersoul in the heart of each em

bodied living entity. 
Parampara-the chain of spiritual masters in disciplic succession. 
Parasurama, Lord-.Kt~1.1a's incarnation who destroyed twenty-one consecu-

tive generations of unlawful members of the ruling class. 
P~ar:u;lis -atheists. 
Pathana-studying the scriptures, one of the six duties of a brahmal'_Ul. 
Pathana-teaching, one of the six duties of a brahmal'_Ul. 
Prasada-food spiritualized by being offered to the Lord. 
Pratigraha-accepting charity, one of the six duties of a brahmaf'.Ul. 
PuraT_UlS-Vedic supplements in the form of histories of the universe. 
PurU§a-llvataras-the three Vi~l)u incarnations, Maha-Vi~I)U, Garbhodaka-

sayi Vi~I)U and K~irodaka8ayi Vi~I)U. 

R 

Rak~asas-man-eating demons. 
Rasa-the loving mood or mellow relished in the exchange of love with the 

Supreme Lord. 
&ahhadeva, Lord-.Kt~1.1a's incarnation to teach religious principles as the 

ideal monarch. 
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Rudras-the expansions of Lord Siva who rule over the material mode of 
Ignorance. 

s 
Sac-cid-aruuula-vigraha-the Lord's transcendental form, which is eternal, 

full of knowledge ai1d bliss. 
Sakhya-rasa-fraternal affection for the Supreme Lord. 
Salokya-the liberation of gaining entrance into the Lord's own abode. 
Samiidhi-perfect trance in yoga. 
Samipya-the liberation of eternal association with the Lord. 
Saniitana-dharma -eternal religion. 
Sarikirtana-public chanting of the names of God, the approved yoga pro-

cess for this age. 
Sannyasa-renounced life; the fourth order of Vedic spiritual life. 
Santa-neutral affection for the Supreme Lord. 
Sar$#-the liberation of achieving equal opulence with the Lord. 
Sarnpya-the liberation of obtaining bodily features like the Lord's. 
Sastras-revealed scriptures. 
Sayujya-the impersonal liberation, rejected by devotees, of merging into 

the rays of the Lord's bodily effulgence. 
~a-the expansion of Sailkar~ai)a who, in the form of a couch of snakes, 

personally serves the Supreme Personality of Godhead and holds up all 
the worlds on his numberless hoods. 

Siddhas-a race of demigods who possess all mystic yoga powers. 
Soma-rasa-the heavenly beverage taken by demigods for increased span of 

life. 
Sraval)nm kirtanam vi$~b,-the devotional processes of hearing and chant

ing about Lord Vi~J;IU. 
Srivatsa-the mark of the resting place of the goddess of fortune on the chest 

of Lord NarayaJ;Ia. 
Sadra-a laborer; the fourth of the Vedic social orders. 
Svami-one who controls his mind and senses; title of one in the renounced 

order of life. 

T 

Tapasya-austerity; accepting some voluntary inconvenience for a higher 
purpose. 
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Tilaka-auspicious clay marks that sanctify a devotee's body as a temple of 
the Lord. 

u 

Upanisq.ds-the most significant philosophical sections of the Vedas. 

v 
Vaikur:t~ha-the spiritual world, where there is no anxiety. 
Vai~r:tava-a devotee of Lord Vi~r:tu, or Kr~r:ta. 
VaiSyas-farmers and merchants; the third Vedic social order. 
Vamana, Lord-Kr~r:ta's incarnation as a dwarf brahmar:uz. 
Vanaprastha-one who has retired from family life; the third order of Vedic 

spiritual life. 
Varr:uz-a social class whose members are distinguished by their quality of 

work and situation in the modes of nature. 
Var~rama-the Vedic social system of four social and four spiritual 

orders. 
Varur:ta-the demigod who is the presiding deity of the oceans. 
Vatsalya-rasa-paternal affection for the Supreme Lord. 
Vedanta-sutra-Sri:la Vyasadeva's philosophical exposition of the Absolute 

Truth, written in brief codes. 
Vedas-the original revealed scriptures, first spoken by the Lord Himself. 
Vi~r:tu, Lord-Kr~r:ta's first expansion for the creation and maintenance of 

the material universes. 
V:rndavana-}(r~J;ta's personal abode, where He fully manifests His quality 

of sweetness. 
Vyasadeva-Kr~r:ta's incarnation, at the end of Dvapara-yuga, for compiling 

the Vedas. 

y 

Yajamdnas-those for whom a priest executes sacrifices. 
Yajnas-sacrifice, work done for the satisfaction of Lord Vi~I)u. 
Yogi-a transcendentalist who, in one way or another, is striving for union 

with the Supreme. 
Yugas-ages in the life of a universe, occuring in a repeated cycle of four. 
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z 

Zamindar-in Bengal, a wealthy landowner. 



GENEALOGICAL TABLE-CHART ONE 
The Plenary Expansions of Godhead and Descendants of Brahma up to the Sons and Daughters of Dak~a 

~~A 
I 

K.r~t:Ja is the source of all forms of Godhead as well as all living entities. His first expansion is Balarama. The first part 
of this simplified chart portrays the different expansions of Lord K.r~t:Ja through the Puru~a avataras, or expansions for 
material creation, such as Maha-Vi~t:Ju. From the second Puruf?a avatara, Garbhodakasayi Vi~l)u, is born Lord Brahma, 
the first created personality within the material world. Brahma is the empowered creator of the manifested universe 
and everything within it. The second part of this chart depicts Brahma's descendants as far as the sons and daughters of 

Balarama 

I 
Sankarsana Daksa. • 

1 .. 

Maha-Sankarsana 

The daughters of Dak~a and their descendants are shown in the second chart (pp. 282-283 following). As described 
in this volume, Prajapati Dak~a begot sixty daughters in the womb of his wife Asikni. One should know that it is be
cause of the union of these sixty daughters with various exalted personalities that the entire universe was filled with 
various kinds of living entities, such as human beings, demigods, demons, beasts, birds and serpents. I .. 

Maha-Visnu I .. Lord Brahma and subsequent personalities in these charts are jivas, or ordinary living entities, except as goted. All 
expansions from K.r~t:Ja to Garbhodakasayi Vi~l)u are infinite forms of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Sri K.r~t:Ja. 

Garbhodakasayi Visnu I .. References. See aLso index to this volume 

Brahma 

I , 
From Kr~ l!a to Garbhodakasayi Vi~!) u: Sri Caitanya-caritamrta, Adi-lila 
From Brahmii to Dak~a and Asikni : Srimad-Bhagavalam, Canto Four 

Svayambhuva Manu+ Satarupa 

Uttanlpada + Suruci & Suniti Prajapati Sisumara 

Puru Kutsa 

Vayu 

I 'L----.1 I 
Uttama Dhruva + Bhrami & Ila 

Vatsara + Svarvithi Kalpa 

Vasu Jay a Tigmaketu 

Nisitha 

Trita Dyumna 

Sumana 

Prata~ 

Sarvateja +Akuti 

I 
C:lk~u~a Manu+ NaQ.vala 

Ulmuka + Pu~?karil)i Satya van 

I 
Khyati Anga + Sunitha 

I 
Vena 

Kratu Angira 

King P:rthu+Arci 

Utkala 

Madhyandinam 

Gay a 

Antardhana+ Nabhasvati & Sikhandini Haryak~a Dhumrakesa V:rka 
(Vijitasva) ~ L-. _· -------.-----------,,-----------..., 

Havirdhana + Havirdhani Pavaka Pavamana Suci 

Pracinabarhi + Satadruti 
(Barhi~at) I Gaya Sukla Satya 

the 10 Pracetas + Marisa I. Paiicajana + Pramloca 

Dak~a +Asikni 

11,000 sons 60 daughters (See pages following.) 

Say am 

Atiratra Pradyumna 

Dravil)a 

Jitavrata 

Sibi 

+ indicates marriage tics. 



Kasyapa 
(received + 
17 wives) 

Yamaraja 
(Dharmaraja) + 

(received 10 wives) 

GENEALOGICAL TABLE-CHART TWO 
The Progeny of the Daughters of Dak~a 

Timi aquatics 
Vinatii Garu~a, Anuru (Arut:Ja) 
Kadru serpents 
Patailgi birds 
Yiimini locusts 
Diti Hirat:Jyak~?a, Hirat:Jyakasipu, etc. 
Ki~thii single-hooved animals 
Ari~lii Gandharvas 
Surasii Rak~asas 
Dii creepers & trees 
Muni angels 
KrodhavaSi--+ mosquitoes, serpents (dandasuka & others) 
Tiimrii large birds of prey 
Surabhi cow, buffalo, etc. 
Saramii ferocious animals 

+ ~ Svadhii--+ the Pitas 
Angira 
(received Sati ---+Atharvangirasa Veda 

2 wives) 

Bhuta + 
(received 
2 wives) 

Krsasva 
(received 
2 wives) 

! 
NS--- ghosts & goblins 

the ten million Rudras, 
of wlwm eleven are 
prominent: Raivata, Aja, 

Sarupii -+ Bhava, Bhima, Varna, Ugra, 
Ajaikapat, Ahirbradhna, 

+ ~ 

V:p;;iikapi, Mahan, Bahurupa 

Arcis---+ Dhumaketu 
Dhi~nii--+ Vedasira, Devala, 

Vayuna, Manu 

Arul)a, Anutayana, 
Dvimurdha, Sambara, 
Vibhavasu, Ayomukha, 
Sankusira, Kapila, 
Durjaya, Dhumrakesa, 

oon- o + · . M d ~ 
the Krttikii 

(receivj constellatiOns 
27 wives) 

Danu----+ Ekacakra, Virupak~?a, 

Svarbhanu + NS -------------+ Supraba + Namuci 
V:r~aparva + NS Sarmi~!ha t Yayati 
Vipracitti + Sirhhika Rahu & the one hundred Ketus 

Puloma, Ari~!a, Upadanavi + Hiral)yak~a Hayagriva (demon) , l 
Vaisvanara + NS Hayasira + Kratu 

Puloma} Ka' { the Paulomas & the Kalakeyas, 
Kalaka + syapa--+ headed by Nivatakavaca 

Aditi--+ 

Bhaga, Savita, 
Vidhata, Pu~a , 

Varul)a, Urukrama, 
Mitra, Dhata, 
Tva~!a + Racana----+Sannivesa, Visvarupa 
Aryama + Mat:rka---+ scholars & human beings 
Satru, , 

* Foster son . Actual father is Siva. 
+ indicates marriage ties. 
-+ indicates offspring. 
NS not specified. 
Dak~a 's daughters are indicated by boldface type. 

Vivasvan t {Chaya --+Sanaiscara,,Savart:Ji Muni, Tapali t Sarhvaral)a 
Sarhjiia--+ Yamaraja, Sraddhadeva, R. Yamuna (Yami)---+ Asvini-kumaras 

Bhiinu Deva-:r~?abha + NS ------------+ lndrasena 
Lambii Vidyota t NS clouds 
Kakud Sanka!a t NS Kika!a t NS -----+demigods named Durga 
Yiimi Svarga t NS Nandi 
Sankalpii---+ Sarikalpa t NS ------------+ lust 
Siidhyii the Sadhyas t NS Arthasiddhi 
Visvii Visvadevas 
Muhiirtii---+ the Mauhurtikas (demigods) 
Marutvati---+ Marutvan, Jayanta (Upendra, an expansion of the Supreme Lord) 

Dhruva t Dharal)i -----------+ cities 

Vasu----+ 

Vastu t Angirasi Visvakarma + Akrli 
Drot:Ja + Abhimati Har~a, Soka, Bhaya, etc. 
Prat:Ja t Urjasvali Saha, Ayus, Purojava 

. { Dhara Dravinaka and others 
Agm + Krttika Karttikeya (Skanda)* + NS Visakha and others 
Do~?a + Sar~ari Sisumara (an expansion of the Supreme Lord) 
Arka + Vasana Tar~a and others 
Vibhavasu + Ui?a Vyu~!a, Roci~a & Atapa t NS Paiicayama (span of day) 



SRlMAD 
BHAGAVATAM 

Srimad-Bhagavatam, an epic philosoph~~ a~d 
literary classic, holds a prominent pos1t10n Ill 

India s voluminous written wisdom. The timeless 
wisdom of India is expressed in the Vedas, ancient 
Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human 
knowledge. Originally preserved through oral trfidi
tion , the Vedas were first put into writing by Srila 
Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of God." After 
compiling the Vedas, Srila Vyasadeva was inspired 
by his spiritual master, to present their profound 
essence in the form of Srimad-Bhagavatam. Known 
a,s "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic literature," 
Srimad-Bhagavatam is the most complete and au
thoritative exposition of Vedic knowledge. 

After writing the Bhagavatam, Vyasa taught it to 
his son, Sukadeva Gosvami, who later spoke the 
Bhagavatam to Maharaja Parik~it in an assembly of 
sages on the bank of the sacred Ganges River. Al
though Maharaja Parik~it was a great rajar$i (saintly 
king) and the emperor of the world, when he 
received notice of his death seven days in advance, he 
renounced his entire kindgom and retired to the 
bank of the Ganges to seek spiritual enlighJenment. 
The questions of King Parik~it and Sukadeva 
Gosvami's illuminating answers, concerning every
thing from the nature of th_e self to the origin of the 
universe, are the basis of Srimad-Bhagavatam. 

This edition of Bhagavatam is the only complete 
English translation with an elaborate and scholarly 
commentary, and it is the first edition widely avail
able to the English-reading public. This work is the 
product of the scholarly and devotional effort of His 
Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
pada; the world' s most distinguished teacher of 
Indian religious and philosophical thought. His 
Sanskrit scholarship and intimate familiarity with 
Vedic culture combine to reveal to the West a mag
nificent exposition of this important classic. 

With its comprehensive system of providing the 
original Sanskrit text, Roman transliteration, precise 
word-for-word equivalents, a lucid English transla
tion and a comprehensive commentary, it will appeal 
to scholars, students and laymen alike. The entire 
multivolume text, presented by the Bhaktivedanta 
Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant place in 
the intellectual , cultural and spiritual life of modern 
man for a long time to come. 

.. 

What the reviewers say about the Srimad
Bhagavatam, by His Divine Grace A. C. Bhakti
vedanta Swami Prabhupada: 

"It has, been my great pleasure recently to have 
read t~e Srimad-Bhagavatam in the superb edition 
authonzed by A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhu
pada. I am sure this monumental work will go far to 
bring the sublime message of the Bhagavatam to 
numerous Westerners who otherwise would miss this 
opportunity." 

Dr. Alex Wayman 
Professor of Sanskrit 
Columbia University 

"Srimad-Bhagavatam is a valuable source ma
terial for several categories of readers. With its ex
?austive plan of providing the original Sanskrit text, 
1ts .Roman transliteration, English synonyms, · 
Enghsh translation and elaborate commentary by a 
scholar and practitioner of philosophy, it cannot but 
be attractive to serious students and scholars of 
religion and philosophy. I recommend this series to 
anyone as an important and useful reference work." 

Professor C. P. Agrawal 
Chairman 
Department of Humanities 
University of Michigan 

"The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust editions of 
famous religious classics of India with new transla
tions and commentaries are an important addition to 
our expanding ki!owledge of spiritual India. The new 
edition of the Srimad-Bhagavatam is particularly 
welcome." 

Dr. John L. Mish 
Chief, Oriental Division 
New York Public Library 
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